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Just flip one simple lever into ‘Jeep’4-w heel drive.

A 'Jeep' Gladiator takes writer's ice and snow, slush and

mud in stride. Just flip one simple lever into 4-wheel drive

—at any speed—and you've got twice the traction going for

you. Drifted snow, slush, ice, mud are all duck soup for

‘Jeep’ 4-wheet drive. You get more done, in less time, in

almost any kind of weather. On the highway, it handles like

a passenger car. Drives smoothly, comfortably and with

twice the traction of ordinary 2-wheel drive pick-ups. See

for yourself., .give it a test drive today.

Equ,3 y$ur Gladiator to 1 it ydur need? : 250 hp V-S engine or N i -Torquc
6; c-'TO-ie oi colons, ^antiard l? custom col and ir\m f-jll v.iriln cr

bucket seals: 7 of 0 fool bo*; power storms, power brakes camper
modifications aval I o bl O-t pulling, W niching, « plowing equipment;
3 or 4 speed transmission wllh stsndaid sill it. or Turbo Hi/dra’MaSic*

(the only prck-iip offering automatic transmission
with 4-whcet drive) - GVW's 5060 to 660-0 lh%.

tcjuwmr* cam**anJiT7&*i
ieii 0$ v o™>o

You've got to drive it to believe it- See your *
Jeep” dealer. Cheek the Yellow Pages,



1 r/iiM * Hill |i | | i . I

EGN2-86C-WK0B

And closer
,
too ! 3 very thin Microgroove floating heads, 18 rotary

blades whirl away your whiskers without a nick or a pinch.Yet give you
a shave so close,Norelco dares to match shaves with a blade! A pop-up

E
fipW, too, for razor-sharp stdeburns.The new Norelco Tripleheader
eed shaver® 35T has more features than any other shaver on the

irket. On /off switch, 1 10/220 volts. Coil cord too.

©1966 North American Philips Company. Inc., 100 E. 42nd St.. New York. N. Y. 10017
Other products; Hearing Aids, Radios, Audio-Video Tape Recorders, Dictating Machines
Electronic Educational Kits, Med tea!-Dental X-Ray, Electronic Tubes, Commercial Sound,
Closed Circuit TV, TV Studio, Motion Picture, Cryogenic and Telephone Equipment.
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It’s always warm n dry

inside the Oneida!Why?
Because it’s built that way.

Whatever the job, the Oneida does it better. On
the world's roughest terrain, in sub-zero cold,

the lightweight, waterproof Oneida brings slipper

comfort in the boot you wear all day. Prom the

bottom up, the Oneida is the boot for you.

Here’s why:

1, Self cleaning gusset. Prevents trapping 01 dirt

and moisture.

2. Rust-proof eyelets securely anchored for snug
lacing.

3- Thermo-ply insulation. Shuts out cold, won’t

absorb moisture even if snagged. Pamous sealed

unicellular insulation wraps entire foot in pro-

tective warmth.

4. Heavy net lining. Top quality, wears and
wears, never loosens.

5* Cushion insole gives all*day walking comfort.

6. Rigid steel plate gives extra arch support.

7, Cleated sole and heel for better traction, safer J| 1)*%]
footing, longer wear. J\G1 1 I > 1 1

!

8, Felt mid-sole insulates against frozen ground

9, Special rubber compounds stand up under
hardest wear.

Oneida
look lor the Rod Balt by BalMtand, Mishawaka, Indiana
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The one antenna that does the work ol thee* Fulls

in beautiful cnfor and crystal clear hlack and white

pictures on both UHF and VHF channels ... plus

the finest stereophonic and me nop home FM sound

reproduction,

300-ohm models for normal" reception areas from

$18.50 10 s59 55

75-ohm models lor poor reception areas from

542 6 5 to 172.10

FINCD ALL BAND UHr-VHF FM ANTtKNA

75 OHM Model CX UVF-24 $72.10 List

FIHCQ ALL- BAND UNF-VHF-FM ANTENNA

300 DHM Model UVF-24 S59 95 Lisl

introduces
75-ohm COLOR VE-LOG ANTENNAS
FOR UHF-VHF-FM RECEPTION

Finco* Swept-Foment Antenna challenges all enm-

petition Its unique design assures the finest color

and black and white TV reception -plus superb FM
and FiVi Stereo lone quality.

300-ohm models lot normal reception areas Irom

S1B.35 to *54,50

75-ohm models lor poor reception areas Irom
4

m.55 to S62 80 ^

FINCQ SWEPT-ELEMENT VHF-FM ANTENNA

75 OHMI Model CXVL-10 $43 25 Lisi

FINCD SWEPT- ELEMENT VHF-FM ANTENNA

300 OHM Model VL-IO *34.95 List

^DEC / ALL F,NC0 CK VL* CX *UVFm UVF ANTENNAS COME WITH A FREE INDOOR SET-

M #1CCS MOUNTED TRANSFORMER. VHF UHF TRANSFORMER SPLITTER OH VHF-UHF SPUTTER.

finco
THE FINNEY
COMPANY

34 West Interstate Street
Dept.PM-ll, Bedford, Ohio

Send for free brochure

Name t

Addwaa
J

City .State Zip
j
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No strain. No struggle. Nothing could be easier,
A spray a day keeps odor away . . . checks
perspiration . , . helps keep you dry under the
arms. That's because new WENT for Perspi-
ration contains aluminum chlorhydroxide, the
true anti-perspirant, (Check the labels on most
other aerosol sprays—you'll find it's missing.)
If you want real daily protection against per-
spiration odor and dampness and stains, this
is the "no sweat" way to get it. A great new
daily push-button grooming aid-
now at your favorite store. Try it!

DeNtert & Dougherty, Inc , Chicago, Illinois 60650
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This Box of LIElriE I S
TO THE EDITOR

Cigars Only99c

tax paid to sell for 20c each

$ROO
a vai.

to New Members
of the John Surrey

CIGAR CLUB!
Yei, A bos of 25 Petfsfliinff Square Pitlmaji—
c-ur most popular brand n blfnd of the fine
impuritd and rioibtf&iic leaf, Ta* paid u>
k-pI] for e*eb F

this is a 15.00 value.
You yt>ur PatmsLE bom:? with a I-
m^uths "Oe| Acquainted'' trial member*
ihip in Lhe John Surrey Cigar club. We p

re
a world wide organisation pj themsands of
cigar rfevtilees who chno^e from a cumpre-
henalve selection ol better cigarn , . .lor
ihf finpst cigar KmoklnE aE lower qua!*!
And every 3 months the Club gives free
glfl dividends, too!

Now The JS Cigar Club Worts

Select the cigar you went from «rar catalogue of bvei 46
quality brands In different shape*, bizr*- and leafs, Prices
rants from $3.75 to over tlO.GD per box of SO. YOU
SAVE UP TO 40 Cr OVER COMPETITIVE BRANDS OF
THE SAME HIGH QUALITY! Cigars are Cupped e&ih
month on the date you select, and billing occurs alter
you receive your clears Any time you want, change ycur
selection. This la nnp of the mt>xi valuable memberships
suy cigar smoker can have. So, let's get acquainted, Send
for your box of Pershing Square Palmas today I

j3fotm fturrep Cigar Club c234

j
> 19 £ut 45th St. H SA\ t S.Y. 3001"

f| send me my bonus box of 25 Perching Square Palmar
l plus your complete catalog of all John Surrey brands.

1 warn to
,JOet Acquainted'* with the John Surrey Cigar

|
Club, and 3

r

]J Ihkv 1 bos of cigars each mqntb for fl

j
months (more If T want at She Club's regular low prices L

Name .l .... l..,.- + . + I

rPrint)

|

. r ^ ^ . r . . . . . . . , . .,. . . . . . ^ . . . n , . ^ ^ ^ ± . ,. m . .
..

|

j

City state . . , _ T . . _ Zip =
„

j

|

Home Phone & Area Code i

I Signature „ i

'I (I JMfljf discontinue rajr trial nembrnhip at any time, in I

|

which case I'll pay 53.1M3 add i lion ill tawirds the ro^t I

i

Of Ehy bUntii box of cigars, >

Life on the turnpikes

Our compliments to you and Ed Fales

for the most impressive spread on safe
driving featuring the New York Thruway
(jHotu to Stay Alive on the Turnpikes,
page 63, August PM),
Drawing on his experience and discern-

ment, Mr. Fales has come up with some
excellent pointers for motorists who use
turnpikes. We hope that PM's wide read-
ership will carry the message to millions

of drivers and help us in our intensive
efforts to reduce the highway traffic toll.

New York State F. William Davidson
Thruway Authority, Director,
Elsmere, N.Y, Public Information

1 wish all drivers would read this article

and follow' the guidance given. I look for-
ward to other articles on good driving as

well as other fine features of PM.
Killeen, Tex. Brig. Gen. James I. King,

U.S. Army. Ret.

I have been driving the superhighways
more than 13 years and have approximate-
ly 250,000 accident-free miles behind me.
I have practiced the methods described by
Mr. Fales, and 1 know that this is the rea-
son I have had no accidents.

I feel that this tremendous article

should be read by every driver in the
United States.

Lewistown, Pa. F. H. Held

Would you believe '02?

Recently I found a PM magazine dated
1906—along with others dated ’08, ’09 and
TO. 1 didn't think you had been around
that long. Is there anyone who collects

your magazine? These issues are all in

good shape, considering their age.
Be it ’06 or 66, you have a fine magazine

which is very helpful and interesting,
Marion. Ind, Donald D. Bilbee

Thanks. We’ue been around since *02 and
are al> in pood shape—considering our ape.

Fan of Dan
I feel that your magazine has achieved

a high level of excellence in the August
issue. Of course. I’m referring to the story
on Dan Gurney (The Best Driuer in the
Whole World, page 86).

It is gratifying to at least one devoted
(Please turn fa pnqe 9)

6 PM



This Free sample

Tins lessan

get started in on

e

of the world's best-paid

professions, Its simplicity

*iil surprise you. Try

it, erii)y ft, without

obligation.lesson can start you ”

on a high-pay career as J

ACCOUNTANT,
AUDITOR orCPA

You can learn in gour spare time at home

The demand for trained Accountants far exceeds the
number available Salaries keep going higher* pro

motions come faster. Why remain in a dull job with in-

sufficient pay when you can qualify easily — in your
spare time — for the big rewards which are being offered

today by the Accounting profession?

Tci prove this to yourself, send for the interesting sam-
ple lesson which demonstrates the remarkable LaSalle
method of home training. This lesson is yours free of
cost or obligation. It will show you how you are gu idl'd

step by step through actual Accounting work, how you
learn by doing, how thoroughly you are prejiared for

every Accounting task you will be called ui>on to tiandle
in the business world.

Thi*
V|iKai«ht«

hooktot ^

L

-*

o

FREE

Aro previous experience required

LaSalle's distinguished faculty of expert Accountants
and CPA ins! rut- tors starts you right at the beginning*
then supervises, corrects and grades your work all the
way - right up to training you to take a Certified Public
Accountant examination* if this is your eventual goal*

You train in your spare time — at your own pace —
without losing a single day from your present job. The
cost of instruction is remarkably low.

Which of today's many Accounting
positions do you u*ant ?

Regardless of your present job — if you want to become
a professional Accountant, Controller* Auditor, Income
Tax Socialist, Government Accountant, or Public Ac-
countant* LaSalle has the exact plan to prepare you
rapidly and inexpensively.

For over half a century, LaSalle has been a world
leader in business education. It has provided tmining
at home to more thon 1.000.000 ambitious men and
women. That is why a LaSalle diploma in Accounting
is a credential respected by employers. Sec for yourself.

Mail the coujM>n now for your free sample lesson and a
copy of the booklet

1

'Opportunities in Accounting.™

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution

41T south Dtarborn, CJiictgb, Mm£b QQA&fr

NOVEMBER 1966

LaSalle graduate* report

up to 58% increase in

pay withia oae year

“My ineww h*s ifirrfa^l avtt
5 \ '» a iittndh ±intv l b«fiut tbfcidf

your course. 1 r«uituunJ it highly
t*» anjfpSc."
—W. G. Hfrr±tryM Mrmphi$,

"Mv *Ajtv ha> huft thin daa*
UhJ tine* ^moiling with Io&jILs-

wf dur to my firw- Irjininn . my s*U
nfy It slitl |[n)MiFxir-^M!(iRrt f.
MhI. Part, Ctffrf,

'"Ai j difrel my r^jrlla
-.rkutic-x. my iifar? hii mtrr**rd
Wtf h

, «JKv I first L -TIC .11

1

my
mktto hutMini **

— Hu tatf Urbans, I*nri V* HUr, N . Y*

I

I

(

I

1

I

I

1

1

I

1

1

I

I

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence IwtiitHtiOn

417 South Dearborn, D*pt. »W. Chicago, fliinOl* 40 40 S

Please *end mi1
, free at eo*t or obligation,

yaur sample lesson and illustrated booklet
"Opport uni tics in Accounting.

11

Natiw . M'lAlff tl - - - - . AffC iiiiil

AJdm» .. County . P ,. TTT ,

Qty. Stole,**..*. Zip N-o ,...

Worknf
Occupation. .... ......... .. ...... . r , . . . . .Hnin , . . . .A. hi. *, . , + P.M_

I im
L 4
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Soldering Irons

outperform all other irons

of their size and price

With MARKSMAN irons you get

an unbeatable combination

Of soldering

efficiency, tight

weight and low cost.

Each model has

stainless steel barret,

heat and impact

resistant handle and

replaceable tip of

plated solid copper.

25 WATT SOLDERING PENCIL KIT

Features a featherweight MARKSMAN iron for

electrical work
p

light household repairs, hi-fi

kits, slot cars, other hobbies and crafts. Pius

%*diameter screwdriver, coneand chisel jj

tips; soldering a id; solder. Model SP-23K § [j St

0WESTERN
.12 CALIBER

$/>f?/AL mem&
post-

paid

USES POWDER CHARGE
This small bote gun ihwti IJfflL

l#od bu tie 15 fired by 5ir!olil44 mg.
der chofgo Not o CO^ pun! Yaull

[ike I he hond scme lines, grip, end bal-

ance. Western in styl#, but pctlffltfd ball and
cap action allow; this low i}n«-9Vii«l barrel

cosed in knurled Hyrano slock. OV*rolM3^
Develop pistol form, occyraov a* p fraction of

cot* of large caliber piste lv Comtswifh 50 leod

bullets, klisfocliorv guaranteed, Send $3 foi

Ha i g M fg Co, ,F,O . B ON )C -4,A I hom h r a
r
Ca I if.91 802

BILL TROUBLES ?
NOBODY REFUSED UP TO ST 5,000.00

Bad Credit » No Problem Not a Loan Co.
Send youi name and address for » (ttl application

to nearest office for lasier service

ATLANTIC ASSOCIATES, Dept. 54
146 Westminster St., Providence, R. 1.

3312 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, Arizona

GUILD IT* POWER TOOLS

JMETAI FARTS NITS AT LOW
TACTORY DISCOUNT PRICES FOR

• 10-IN. HIT ARBOR SAW

SAVE
*50
01 ATflffF

TLANS oo
Fuji Six*

[
1 EACH

Pattern; l
DI&UCII0LE

FtEE

CITILBS

GIL11QM MFG. CO

• 1 2-IN, BAND SAW
• 1B-JN. BAND SAW

BELT SANDER
•SPINDLE SHAPES
Hits tfom SI 5.50 to 539.95. Satisfaction Euaf-

anteert. Bui ft and sold for 20 years. 4;"l .000

units in use. Send for Plans today!
Dept. FM-U Si. ChprlM, Mo.

Learn Profitable Profession
in few months at Home
MEH AND WOMEN. II TO II

H.flC ^ (5.00 fftp i-hoo? tuatnu-nt i* th*
<Fim r r <i r a nlil'+d rtDtilhhtnir. FjiAJ til turn hILlI Jh.s.

Uipk-ma nwaje^d. Open jraox own rjflSce nr um jrDod
iriiTr me r rim fJupclDri. lie*piIn Ia. <71 L And other

heaJtit or teer^lioiual c€Ti|*rS, W<HTd*r-
fill HTL-ttBii D^f(A|kiD r lij« meintii If

Writ* today for free Armtaimr
ChiirEi and caUilotf. Nil uLmiibL H>n.

mwm school of scehtifie massac i

Dept. M t Princeton, Illinois

{make your own
(ftir Grlit Miktr rofilr; r*mjil-r-[r
ftr fsiiirjf «

t
!‘l u I [im rJit. fucJfcidbriij ,i «vpcr-c}»rged

if^Tnonii Mari* for P4fc*inif r a fid all itic whc«l« r«r
grinding. »^ 4kf4npt *.1*4 pt^lishiiipc:, 4 JBO roJrtfcri*!*
lnfllru> 1 l-oin,>. Th-r- omplrt + ftjul|pm*n{ a a

jnntflr un4 heft far «inly IH.ifl,
r.*,»>. r Burliniftovl. Wlft^&hSifL Write- tn-
r I v far Informal ion and llE*ra-
I uro.

II MANUfACTURING CO.
Dept, p, Burlington, riii,.

There's a MARKSMAN Iron for every soldering need

25 Watts. 1V4 or. W' die. tip. Model SP-23 , J2.98 list

40 Watts. 2 oz, Vt' dia. tip. Model SP-40, 13.98 list

80 Watts. 4 oz, H* dia. tip. Model SF-80. 54,98 list

120 Watts. 10 oz. Vi' dip. tip. Model SP-120. J8.95 fist

175 Watts. 1 lb, %’ dia, tip. Model SP- 17

5

. J 10.95 list

WELLER ELECTRIC CORP., Easton, Pa.

WORLD LEADER IN SOLDERING TECHNOLOGY

E-Z
SHARP

Drill Grinding Jig

With check in if KlUEM- Cast in

one piece of sturdy alumirtHTtt.

CSrififl standard or ^ifcial

jKtint f>n anv length
rl r ill's ¥\ii* to 1* ilia* No tricky

nr IcrhnicjlJt'^. tiller-

antctrl.

|9.95 paitpiid

Limit* Prftdueli, Dept 8. Rochell*, III. <51068



LETTERS

iContinued from pnge f>)

fan of Grand Prix and U.S.R.R.C, races

that the outstanding qualities displayed

by Mr. Gurney are being recognized by
a magazine so widely read as yours.

Wilmington, Del. Chris Frazer

Dan has some fans here, too (as the title

of the article might suggest). And we’re

flattered to have him aboard as a colum-
Hist toho’ll be answering readers ques-
tions every month in Drivin* with Dan.

Next question, please

I have read a dozen articles about the

loss and recovery of the H-bomb in Spain
—including How We Found the Missing
H-Bomb (page 72, August PM). In none
of these did I find one word of explanation
as to the parachute. All the writers seemed
to consider it perfectly normal for an aer-
ial bomb to wear a parachute, but this is

the first time 1 ever heard of such a thing.

A parachute would destroy the accura-
cy of any bombsight and might carry the
bomb far from its destination or make it

an easy ground target.

What can you tell me about this?

Evansville, Ind. Philip A. Haas

We /igured that the folks who tote the

bombs around could give ns the best an-
swer, so we asked the Air Force “How
come the parachutes on H-bombs?" The
Air Force’s answer, in its entirety: "To
retard descent.”

Sensing that they were becoming pretty

communicative in the wild, blue yonder,
we shot back another question

—"Do all

H-bombs have parachutes?”
The Air Force positively ran off at the

mouth this time, and gave us four words:
"This information is classified.”

It is true, isn’t it—you just can’t leant

anything unless you ask questions.

Way-out houseboating

Some of the ideas expressed in the pages
of PM have seemed "way out*' at the time
they appeared. For example, the do-it-
yourself houseboat (PM Houseboat, page
160, Dec. 1959 PM) caused a bit of hilarity

among the "yachtsmen” in this neighbor-
hood, I had this copy around until recently
when a strange new interest caused some-
one to borrow it.

What is evidently taking place is that
boating people have become aware of the
basic uses to which they put their craft.

These are swimming, fishing, a little cruis-
ing in sheltered waters, but very little

{Please turn to pageV)

Power! With a capital P! That's the
Grosman Model 140 air-powered Pell-

gun rifle. Power to turn a tin can into
a sieve. Power to hit what you arm at.

Power to maintain accuracy. This
economical, single shot, .22 caliber
pump gun has every bit of quality and
high performance built into it that
you've come to expect from Gros-
man. It has an all steel button-
rifled barrel, polished hardwood
stock, seif-cocking mechanism, se-

lective power {determined by
pump strokes—can’t be over
pumped). Turning bar lock safety.

Accurate adjustable sights. You
can even add a Master mount and
scope: optional $9.98. See the

Model 140 at your Grosman dealer;

about $29.95. Also available:

Comb. 177 cat. pellet and
B*B rifle (Model 147BP).

Send for free book, ‘Three Times More

Shooting Fun." Write Dept. PM116

Sman/Going Great Guns
Crosman Arms Co., Inc., Fairport, N. Y.

Grosman Arms (Canada) Ltd.
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NOW YOU CAN BUY
FORDS, CHEVROLETS, DODGES

BELOW WHOLESALE!!

ONLY

•OWN

AND THE BALANCE ON LONG oat

EAST MONTHLY PAYMENTS ! !
! $Cf|

ANOTHER B IG SPECIAL FOR CLUB QU
MEMBERS ONLY. JOIN TODAY, mm

TOTS, FUR STOLES. HOSIERY, CLOTHING, SHOES. AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE , , . Why pay regular retail prices*

Join the WHOLESALE.DISCOUNT BUYERS CLUB today and
start saving big money.

HOW DO YOU SET IN ON THIS FABULOUS DEAL?

All you have to do is join the WHOLESALE-DISCOUNT
BUYERS CLUB, As a member we'll show you how you can
get the car of your choke immediately at the lowest ever

price as shown above.

WHAT ELSE DOES THE CLUB DO?
As a club member, you receive regular mailings with pic-

tures and descriptions of dozens and dozens of name brand
items that you can buy direct by mail at fantastic low. low
wholesale-discount prices. Name brands such as DUNCAN-
HINES. DORM EVER, COLEMAN, GRUEN. PRESTO. INTER-
NATIONAL SILVER, NUrONE, POLAROID. REMINGTON
RAND. SCHICK, SMITH CORONA, SUNBEAM, WATERMAN.
WEBCOR, WEAREVER, WESTINGHOUSE AND MANY. MANY
MORE. ..APPLIANCES, TV SETS, TYPEWRITERS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY, RADIOS, STEREO SETS, COOKWARE, FISH-
ING SETS, SILVERWARE, HUNTING EQUIPMENT, BOOKS,
GLASSWARE, LINENS. DRAPERY, FABRICS, FURNITURE,

MONET BACK GUARANTEE
We're se certain that you'll be absolutely thrilled as a member af the

till, (hit wait refund your 13.00 membership fee anytime during the

year you belong if you are dissatisfied lor any reasan whatsoever, with

no taestiftK* iihei Turn have nothing ti lose and everything to gain*

HOW MUCH DDES IT COST TO JOIN THE CLUB?
You pay only three dollars for a full year's membership?
There 3f« no other charges, nothing else to pay. And you
are under no obligation of any kind when you join the club.

You don't have to buy anything at all if you don't want to.

WHOLESALE "DISCOUNT IUYER* CIUS
KPf. TSf-H
111 OLD TAtIVfOWN W0AO
WHITE PLAINS* NEW YORK 10603

I end™ three dollars as payment in toll for a year's membership in

(he WHOLESALE DISCOUNT BUYERS CLUB. Please lend complete

mf&r motion on the automobiles js described above, immediately by

return mall. JWso pul me on (he list to receive toe descriptions and

photos of name brand merchandise that t can purchase at wholesale

and discount prices br mail. I understand that I am nut obligated to

buy anything end that 1 will receive a full refund of my J3.00 m em-

ber shic fee at anytime, with no Questions ashed

N*UL

ADDRESS

CITY SML.,

ire cool

NO GIMMICKS, NO HIDDEN CHARGES . . . THIS IS A STRAIGHT, HONE5T
OFFER! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY GUARANTEED . RIGHT TO YOUR FRONT
DOOR ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES!!

A
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LETTERS
('Ctmtmued from page 3}

open-water or long-cruise activity. There
is no question but that the houseboat al-

lows a degree of comfort not obtainable
from any other type of craft. It also lends
itself very nicely to family use.

In view of this* would you consider
updating the original PM article?

Port Washington, N.Y, Paul F. Joly
(50-year PM reader)

After 50 years, we oaghta build one for
you. Sure, we'U consider updating—but
chances ore we’ll let that '59 model stand
as is and come up with something entirely

neu? and different if we get into that big

a boat-building project again. (And by
the way, we do like that "way out” label

you gave us.)

Not so hot

The Frantic Fitch Phantom (page 198,

Sept, PM) is not as good as Alex Marko-
vich makes it. The handling kit that Fitch
adds is not so hot. I saw one of his jobs flip

on a dirt road near our summer home.
The people in the car got out unhurt, but
the car was a total wreck.
Long Island City, N, Y. Danny Mcnerney

And sometimes expensive airplanes

crash and expensive ships run into each
other and all that. Sometimes the driver
isn't so hot*

Honest, fellas

Just finished reading The Way-Out
World of Wacky Insurance Claims (page
110, August PM) and I can't help but feel

that your staff has been taken in by the
report of the bricks in the barrel. That
little anecdote was popular when I was a
youngster in New Haven, Conn,, back in

the ’30s.

Ft, Lauderdale, Fla. Joseph Champagne

Regarding the overloaded barrel-and-
pulley routine where Mr. Hicks claimed
"Nobody could make up a story like that"—

;somebody did, for this same routine
was used in silent movies and later in the
talkies.

Tallahassee, Fla. Jack Miles

"Honest, fellas. Nationwide Insurance
really paid a claim to a guy who had the
bumps, bruises, barrel and bricks to prove
his case,'’ reports Cliff Hicks from PM’s
Chicago office. "It happened about 10 years
ago.

“Anyhow, haven’t you ever felt that life

sometimes gets to be like a rerun of an
old movie?” he adds philosophically.

in your sparetime with a
4

* j* ns x"

Foley Saw Filer
You can sharpen combina-
tion (rip and crosscut) cir-

cular saws, hand saws,
band saws, crosscut circu-

lar saws—and do a perfect

job every time without
experience or special train*

ing + The precision Foley
Filer does it for you auto-

matically f A complete
repair shop in one machine?
Set up in basement or
garage, work your own
hours in your own way and
earn big sparetime profits.

Earn *3 to 16 Extra An Hour
You can make up to S3 or S6 an hour— 120 to S3Q
a week in your spare time as a starter. “My spare lime
saw filing business has made me S952 these first ten
months/' says R. T. Chapman,
FBF C [inn ITS FT lnwra you how to i*t intorntL DUUMLI this cash

a

a

i

i

i

i

k

FOi-IY MF£ r CO.
MI6-S Foley Bid*.. MtoheapellA Mirifi. 5 5416
5*n<3 me (rti t™* “MONEY MAKING FACTS' 1

ind Tim* Payment Plan.

n a fHfl

Arid rets

City Stit* Zip Code
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Have you ever played

ALL-STAR

Then you know how action-packed and chaT
longing these games are. Maybe you've in-

vented an action game that's alive, exciting,

spirited. If so, we'd tike to know. As one of

the nation's leading builders of action games,
we're vitally interested in adding to our
highly successful line-up of winners. Your
game may be the one we want. Your confi-

dence will be respected and your interests

fully protected. Standard royalty
arrangements.

Write in full detail to:

Mr. James White

CADACO, INC.
310 W. Polk Street

Chicago, Illinois 60607

tf you build "Multiple Tool'" you'll get eight great taolj

for o fraction of fhe ftormel cost of one.

Far a Small Amount you tan build thin fantastic combina-

tion Lathe, Sander, Shaper, tool Sharpener, Polisher, Dnltr

Planer and Saw.

.iflf fi'isp
,

tfm-tf
1

f 1.5 ft ffir |)|nn i ftnd MnJrHtfj fo-.
1

thltiplt TmI. »!M statin. In 29. IrnMp, tin Tint 11297

NEW FLUORESCENT
EXTENSION LIGHT

A SpeelaCHtor Adv.nu in Portable Lighting.
Makes other drop lights obsolete, Lights in-

stantly. Never gets hot. HW% saftr Tn

plosive fume and ga&oNna areas. Not
harmed by oil, gredse, sngw, rqm, salt
water, or dilute odds. Amazing shock r«-

sistance, encased in heavy plaitk tube,
Won't burn seat covers, pFoitic windshields,
or other flammable materials. Fils ?n very
tight places, Stream-lined for maneuvera-
bility. Complete with standard tluoreicenf
lamp,

& Wat# S6 95 complete, postpaid
15 Wot#,. Heavy Duty, Industrial TVp#,
Comp fete postpaid

ZION PRODUCTS
Bot 21, Dept. 61 2A, Zionsville^ Vnd,

Huge NaHonwide Demand for

DRAFTSMEN
EARN Ufr tO AN HOUR

Tike your choke of thousands oF big pay jobs open b Draftsmen
(sea high salary draft inf jobs N&ted every day in

* F

foeFj3 wanted"'
sections dF metropolitan newspapers). Huge nationwide demand

, , U, S, Dept, of Labor reports not enough applicants to

fill |obs available. Our easy “'‘Quick- Learn" Method has helped

hundreds toward good income, security andf

prestige as draftsmen. Why not you? Leading
professional draftsmen guide you step-by-step.

Spare time Home-Study Plan requires no draw-
ing skill , . . many have succeeded with only
grade school training. Send for FREE ^DRAFT-
ING CAREER KIT," 20-page BOOK, "Tout
Future in Drafting" and SAMPLE LESSON—

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DRAFTING
Campus Drive, Dept. 4178* Newport, Calif* 92G&Q

TiAMSiitor

Radi ft with

latter!#

H.9&,

Calendar
Wald
S3 If

HOME-IMPORT
BUSIRESS-Af tifce BigProfils

New Drop Ship Plan offer* you
first day profit*! Deal direct
with oversea* aourcei at price*
shown. Dozrlin g bargoins with

Ptfrknt'ai " no investment. Full or spare time.
Fitlrt IS 14 Write for FREE BOOK today to . . *

MfLUHGER, 1554 S.SeuuIrtda. Peat. KZ5B. LasArtfleleiZS

MECHANICAL PENCIL CALCULATOR

Math-Wii mech. pencil calculator gives answers cyiomDFicol-

ly to addition, subtraction, multiplication, division and Square

roof problems. 6Vi" x Va" gold anodized sturdy aluminum
casing. Practical and useful gift. |2.95 ppd. (No C.O.D.l Jack
Welter, dept. l f 141? 5* Fairfax Ave»j Los Angrlei, Calif-

90019

. . . world's safest power saw!

INRIGHT
POWER BLADE SAW

The world's safest gasoline powered
saw for construction, firewood cutting,

pruning, trimming, brush cutting . . .

in fact, every wood cutting job.

WRIGHT DIVISION BEAIRDPOULAN INC
,
F O SOX 9329. SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA
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MUSICAL SAWS
tP YOU CAN SING, WHISTLE OR HUM A
TUNE you win master this sensational in-

slruniefif within five days “ or no pay.
No notes to read, no finger exercises,

no charts, chords, etc. You tap the

blade with Ihe soft hammer or

draw the bow — bend the tip end
' o high note and down for a
^ote — It is thai simple. It

Is one of the sweetest toned In-

struments ever developed,
“SAWING NEWS OF THE WORLD”
Rep rials from magazine and new-
paper artfcles where the

‘ 'Musical
Saw 11 was featured at Recitals,

Concerts, Radio A TV ShowSj Con-
vent! ans, etc., will be mailed to

you. Organize ® ''Sawing Quar-
tette'" at your Club, Lodge r School
or Church (a practical. Inexpen-
sive gift for o Birthddy, Christmas,

etc,). Write today for the Rve-Day Trial Offer, WlUSSEHL &
WESTPHA L r S07 Fort SL, Fort Atkinson, Wls. 5353B

BILL PROBLEMS?
WE CAN HELP YOU

N030DY REFUSED UP TO $15,000

.Barf Credit No Problem Not a Loan Co.^ Stand your name and address fer Fill application ^
W NATIONAL ACCEPTANCE, dept. M-8£
A 5 1 33 N. Central Av*.

f
Phoenix, Arizona

Complete
Telescope Lens Kit pa at pa -id

L'a«flil3 *-
,, r £x|ilun.a 111 l* U iiivua-'-.e, riAnct.-i, M-Cnld OTjiteT'S.i Nfw SUiffi
Apl4
[ i|

PCW3
\P nn ntimu^ RftSfy T*J m*hV fm*n sErp toy X\*JI Ilift^TICtlona.

r-tcr. Cijmpk-ltf Ltfllsr. Kll rt-in-H.kM.ri uf SO Inch IfliipEfeii infUlld #1S|1

Seiih. eyviiifrfl 5 *: n ^4-k Jar $0 pflWEll, 100 POWFJI.
L. 300 POWER, 2 SO POWIX. iSOO PdWEH. pn«l nli nwei a

hHsnrg s t*- i*i

:uj pnw]
W17
ilTrlpiuh Aiid Tii'itini y- ,-c Im-LiiiItfJ.j M-uney i-iarh.

SUSSG SALES CO., Hartford, Conn., Dept. PM-9*

tJVea DENTAL MECHANIC

J
-;> SECURITY • PRESTIGE * GOOD PAY

Lsirn a I Ikuilh-, in ytyUx spare ILeie. tfi mak^ i'Mwna,mW 1
1

1 l 1 1; l1 h
, llrJiliifunrk, fir-. t>£ii!al Wrh-ullli Cfl An1 fnipk-yr^!

Wm b.v l^mins. l>i-nui Lrthoraterle^ ur own your ahivp.m full or were nine. Fl'LL EijriPMHNT TOOLS
W' ASTI MATERIAL* IXrWUEU WITH rOVH*K. Low

UiLlLon. F.ftny Term*. WfLU1 tor FREE HOOK alsciut this

num^f puukinjs Droft**i un lhut"a Hnl rtlteetdl hy Himtniiii fcnn-

McCARRIE SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL DENTISTRY
1 37 Sfl, 131* S^awt. DADt. 95. Phi l**rl*lii* 7. P*.

ENROLL—EARN YOUR DEGREE
of Itathif^r of Bible PMIoiophy i{B.Ph.B-L Moirir af Sibl#
Philosophy (M.Ph.B.)

H
Graduate af Bible Philosophy

(G,Ph,6J, Dodnr af Metaphysics £Mi,D r), or Doctor of
Divinity (D.D.). Chonored by State, Caretspendent#
Courses only, Please write for FREE BOOKLET,

AMERICAN BIBLE INSTITUTE
Drpt. P», <08A W. 7Jih St., Kan««x City, Mo. G4U4

INSTRUCTION
MANUAL AND
IDEA CATALOG

Short* you how to mahe hand-
bags, belts, biNIglds* mocca-
sins and more horn genuine
leather tuts.

"LETS DO LMTHERCRAFT
Packed with monty- saving,
money- making lips.

ORDER TODAY!

TANDY LEATHER COMPANY
IDOL Path, OipLYK, Fori Worth, Tam

YOU BUILD THIS

COMPLETE

REFRIGERATION

SYSTEM

EARN BIG MONEY
IN

AIR CONDITIONING,
REFRIGERATION AND HEATING

A tetter job, top pay and steady work are easily
within your reach. Learn to repair and install air
conditioning systems, refrigerators and freezers.
Air conditioning is one of America's fastest “growing
industries- Millions of autos and homes are being
air conditioned* The need lor trained men is imme-
diate and great-

Make Home Your Tretning Center — Learn by
practicing * CT1 sends 25 kits of tools and. parts to
build a complete refrigeration system * which you
later convert into a refrigerator or freezer* The
course is easy!

Earn Money Ai You Train — Since the CTI
course includes training with real equipment* many
students earn money repairing units soon after en-
rolling. On completing training they go into top pay
jobs. Many get started in their own business*

Moil Coupon Today lor free book- No obligation.

Prove to yourself that the air conditioning, refrig-
eration and heating field is best for you — the easiest
training to master and loaded with top pay oppor-
tunities.

Commercial Trades Institute, Chicago, HI. 60626

[commERCIAL TflADIS InTtTt(TtI

1400 Grtenltol Avtnul
Chicago, Illinois 60626 D*pi. PM-1166

Sand b*&k, Se a Success in Air C<W<f fortdn^

f£tfai§+rati&fi i H toting He obligation.

Name

Addr*f i

City County

[ I Chuck for facts an new Gl Bi
I

£
Ara«MrfiPlV t-i r Nfll i^p pf H(.m( Sfwdp Cfl V nciJ
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AT LAST you can forget that pull-rope
.when it comes to starting a chain saw.

An ingenious system is built into McCul-
loch’s new MAC 3-10E. marking the first

time a hand-held gasoline engine can be
started electrically by a self-contained

starter*generator and battery pack.

Whether you’re in the market for a

chain saw or not, this breakthrough is

bound to influence your future tool pur-
chases. The same type of starter—which
adds only 314 lbs. to the tool's weight

—

can be incorporated into other small gas-

engine equipment, so the day may be

near when the yank-cord will be obsolete

on everything from lawnmowers to gas-
run drills. The cord’s already disappearing

from outboard motors. McCulloch is justi-

fied in claiming that the new unit is like-

ly to become the most significant advance
in engine starting since a car key brought

the auto crank to an unmourned end.

Meanwhile, electric starting has special

safety advantages for chain-saw1 users

since it’s hard to keep the saw from jump-
ing as you yank the cord, and to avoid

restarting, many users foolhardedly toted

the running saw from job to job.

BATTERY PACK of nickel cadmium tub-C colls (cutaway, lefl> nests in handle between switch and engine.

Ignition button Opens vglve to "decompress" cylinder for starting. As engine runs, generator recharges cells
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Don't just count carbs

KEEP’EM CLEAN!
Removes gum, sludge, varnish.

Cleans entire fuel system while

you go! By makers of HEET,
best-known winter fuel line pro-

tection, Big 16 oz. can.

:::GOGUM
C 1966 DeWfcft & DoufiMfirty. IflC,* Chtcaecij Illinois 60650

the pioneer compass
FOR CARS AND BOATS
A1 lOul llilti’l Or write far literature

HULL MFB. CO.. Iq24Ml LWwtm.OLm

TELLS HOW TO SELL YOUR INVENTION
Tf you have ftn invent ion that you believe has merit, write us
at once for copy of copyrighted booklet "How to Go About
Selling Your Invention," We work with manufacturer*, and
booklet reveals present markets, qualities of amicable inven-
tion, current royalty rates being p&id by manufacturers. Book-
let im FREE, is offered to encourage new ideas we might sub-
mit to manufacturers. Just wend name (no d rowings, pleanel tc

Ketiler Sates Carp., Dept. D-511
p
Fremont, Ohio 43420

NOW WE MAKE
THE WORLD’S
FINEST WOOD
STAIN, TOO!!

SNOWMOBILE
t*BUILD IT YOURSELF ti

PLANS & PRICE LIST $5 00 CATALOG 50 <

C- F. STRUCK CORPORATION CEOARiURG 4
,
WISC.

SAVE
;;85%

PUMPS
WELDER!
WINCHES

lUtVfTlNO
TftEPHONES
HYDRAULIC!
GENERATOR!

ELECTRONIC
IlNQCULARl
GEAR MOTORS
COMPRESSOR!
SPEIO tf&Uttfti
WtID SPRAYING
MANY OTHERS

SURPLUS CENTER lOept. PM-116

GOV’T SURPLUS
ond NEW EQUIP'I

Stud 2S( Far 3 lig Catafegt

You, too,

can enjoy

this kind
of money
in your
own
business

made*12002°mi on one job”^^N
Some make more

t
some less , , .

• We help you star! Your Own
all-year business—Make BIG Money!

* With our easily operated, highly efficient wall de-
TERGER, G. H, Jones made $1200,00 on one job, E. L.
Goss took in more than $10,000 in one year. E. C. Taber
wrote, "I made $400.00 gross in two weeks," And no
wonder* H .this machine washes walls 6 times faster and
better than by hand—with no mess.*, no drop cloths.

Also postpones repainting many years.

Your Money-Making Opportunity » We want more
men to go into this profitable business for themselves
and enjoy financial independence .. T freedom from lay-

offs and bosses. Customers everywhere—homes* offices,

schools, churches, hotels & motels, etc. How much you
earn depends Largely on you. Training and consulting
with experts is available at no additional cost*

Start Part-Time If You Wish * Many start part-time

and keep their present job until full time is justified.

You need no special skill or experience- Many earn the
entire cost in a week or two from the supplies that come
with the machine. What you take in is mostly profit.

No need to rent shop or office; operate from home.

Our* li Not A Lease Arrangement * You are free to

operate independently. You sign no contract. You own
the Wall Deterger and are your frost. You pay no
fees, or dues* or royalties* and enough supplies come
with it to return far more than your small Investment.

It costa nothing to get detail**. , write TODAY*—* -FREE BOOK
VON JCKHMI MFC. CO.
f \0 "W" PI., Radii*, W4ic*ndn

PieA» riiih Fill booklet About your wall w^HlNn KACHTN1
find how 1 can start fny Own pcnner-ent,, profitably bminm.

Ne^f

Addrni

Cily 5*ale Zip

VON SCHRADER MFG. CO.
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FREE!

Prepare at Home in Spare Time
For a Job with a Real Future!

Check the want adi in mny city news-
pA|>ei—SEE the big>P*y ypportunftiw
open to you ns a Draftsman. Thou-
Mods of men like yourself have prt-
pired at home?,, in their spare time,
for thi.=t well-paid, prestige profession.
Easily learned in a few spate hours
each week. Start now* and you'll soon
be rea

d

y to take yuu

r

pick of many
good jobs !

FREE INFORMATION

—

MAIL COUPON TODAY
Can YOU learn Drafting at hornet* " *

* You' It never know until you send for
our FFtEF# TRIAL LESSON and iluii

WE out! No charge, no obligation * . *

FURNISH aend. for It today. C.T.C. resident and
ct/tovTuiuf home study courses in Engineering

1

1; NTTH

I

riu 4ni| other subject? ha^e trained thou-
!p"3u IF sands since 1904, Accredited Member,
need! National Home Study Council.

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE
P-20*, Tech flrdg,, 2000 S. Michigan Ave,
Chicago, Illinois 40il4
Rush FRFF. fiiill Lesson i ill fnrm Lit ion ji brute high
pj.y and entiling opportunities in DRAFTING*

KKSEi ... ,* .j pi , + .... a. p i (. -| . hi MHf Itl hi r-i h • I * *. Affl h m I * I -ft

JlCldrC 14 Ihi1lilihll‘h^4r4a bib . i i . pa.B.^apqi.ppi.ppp,:,

Clt», . , S(i[t ........ Zip or Zhw,

REPOWER with a £ or V-|.
HJr ADAPTORS for using Car,
Compact and wme Truck engines.
Conversion Kits $45.35 to 155 .99 .

Want fait action? Give us FULL
INFORMATION* Send $15,00 Deo,
and we will ship correct kht, bal.

COO. Send full amount for prepaid
shipment. Wire, phone or write
today. Details FREE

HODSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO.
31 J 6th it. Pho^ 276-^442, Pend I clan. Oreg-An

5TOP FRONT DRIVE
DRAG AND WEAR ON
4*WHEEL - DRIVES!

ti- 4 '- wfir-p-l|rii-r ^-whe-ei dflVt- With W|pr Hub*
means hie In prar. enginr. tlw wear,
ra*-.plu + mure j»t> r pfffSprmafiCO. iKiwvr |n tm;h.
ind i ,iiir hU'^niii;, il*fKi nd#hJ n. yruvert.

n tiitliiir , £k( Jibkii-i dE uttj :ih.i|Jri!| i. hr world

HUBS
OIwkmi* L^ek-u MjlLc-k that duinp drior w
b-hifE, err miELual Urckln^ M-ifcNl# (IT #11

4-w, di; at (1n!er», or wrLEr for HiEi-r»1di^-

WARN MFG. CO.
Mitt- A Empire WajS
Stank. Walk. 98H*

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
IN A RAPIDLY EXPANDING MARKET

Npw'a tlr# timt Ip lw$ndppiJ4tfit . . H b*
your own troia , . . mtkr more money on
tllhrr # full nr purt-tlm* binli. Vfry
ililalt work lnjf rtrusr reguirtd (fin your
burnt. If cl^uhr^d) tn m#t* rubber tamp*,
which ure university UHd mul In (row.
ini- drmpnd. WL|h llw SlMl'l.R-Jt Finrn
R.A. wrol*, ^Thki was ctrtfllnly the be*!
lnv»!iLm.!ifn t 1 rttT matin',

11 * Thn filMPLE-
K, Frv>H is tup* on line market due tri rrm-
HiMiirU rrnCAiTh aiieI Imuruvelik1 Elli. Ofdf^l
for iJFfMfi ciiirf s^ppbr# rfcJpjrfii lu*i
iSaj/ rrt-^i veii. Y-nii'U li\r-sx the* dity yotl
wrule fur full Infuimntlon nod FEFe cut**
Ids with nrw Jo«? prim o" t*pphijr. lJo
sir LcwJnyl

CUSTOM MFRS, 402 E. Elm. Springfield. Mo.

^ELECTRONICS
V.Tri- tr*tnLnR leads Ip sufCth* n tffSinLciina, field, en*
EiiIiCei> + hp^ijtltiil h l i l rrmij n uiHFinl Limit-,, dfu LUrd m ISh| 1i>b,

cMipuirrb, radar. auloniAUcin, BnsJc A advariLfd
Klmmilc ISnirinw>riiip; ttduiuloRT a nd Electron If TectUMt*
»i*y rurrit'uij! both AvmiaPie- a^kw, <feptw In afi niHiH,
3 E

, s .
Ohlnloatilp. 0.1. ;ii>|nfhvi ,-i|. flLarL St'inl. UOhll^

cunkpuM. 1

1

i lci .Sfh iKPl Graduate or equivalent. CiUloi.

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
OtPANTMIHT P. VALPARAISO. INDIANA

8,500 PROFIT MY
FIRST YEAR

WITH INLAND 3 IN-1 RADIATOR SHOP"
—Jufrn- ViiYruf, S*. r f/-idn'.'fidku/g. Yj

Inland shop owners make food money test-

ing. cleaning. repairing auto- truck- tractor radia^n. Yen
ctn l»! Compact shop curdy ll'?"* 3

rS\ Inland, world's large*! ridUiOT
equip mfr, traip* ypu frt* in 2 week* Of teas. PaV-Ai-You-Pfutit purrhn^
plan. Proved morchandisini assures volume WritB for FREE BOOK, owntr
Idlers, details on program. Profitable depl. for garage Of gas station.

INLAND1 MFG* CO*, Oept PM-1

1

, UW Jicbon, Ovnilit, NeL, 5tLU2

PROFIT IN YOUR SPARE TIME
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR PAYS BIG*

Outbanfd * Power mower Chain Saar
1 TraiJor

MAKE EXTRA MONEY— or lit yotir

awn enginei end SAVE! Elli^tKrored, tatf-lO"

learn Home Sludf Count q*j alii its you as ta-

per!. Approved for Veterans. Write today!

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
SUITE 1 1 £, 427 MARKET STREET. NEWARK 5, N.JL

Writ* [odiF far a MLtt cop? of illuatmed !i« b»b. |iTlt* LAW-
TAAiHCD ban," which hw l* earn tfa* proreuiuripl Hict«lof
of (U^u » de-ffTB* Lhr-miBb ft«n* lEUJy Of lh* f*mou# Htiftfltnnv
Ijw Caur^-t. Alt nrceuirr haaki pnd IfiHni ffrovdiM. Modenfie eoitL
tunrinKAt tnonttily Itfini. Wrilp far >KP.E [fnli.lpit It-nufc LodAfr

Bimkitons S«h*ol At Law. 307 N. Michigan tv*.

Founded i 99o Dept. 56, Chicago 5f, Illinois

l-N-V-E-N-T-0-R-S
WE NEED INVENTIONS

frill your iJiviilkoo lor mh-nno mtnty Hr PilmlJ—Ar* UiNInl
problems hbldini you tmk? UnlYirtal invuiiliAiri bu holpt* la*
nntvri alt over thn world—just lik« jraurstlf-—why not yOuT livcntioM
pravlda the maiit sprint- board ID tuddflfl rlebt*. REMEMBER. v«
either iell yeuf invention ur onv y«y i etob bonus. Write for del lilt-

UNIVERSAL INVENTIONS, Dept. 13, Marion, Ohio

MAKE
MONEY!
REPAIR
HYDRAULIC
JACKS

Urn rt*l4 <f«d I|#1 itlM T

ffcMirift midlH-CT ncf#ti HC1W It Uf
net lAlptrllrip hTdrjuOt JKls IK flrf

lOflvniit fw inbitkai mu Wotltw|*<
how —i* ]|M apmiRi or iurqi, uni
t«i 41m np*B| iMh FiAd-fV n4i'.tn
DhI ah t ACTmw Ef E IN- Ijch

Inlfl > FrNt fM Had Itm

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co.

P.O. BOX SO # QLOOMFJeLD. N.J.

16 PM



wherever the goodjobs are wherever the big money is. employers say

Today, more than ever, the NTS-Trained Man is in

demand. He has all the qualifications for a better job.

He earns more money.., industry needs and wants

him, because NTS training is xfttmmn. It’s spe-

cially planned to help you learn quickly, easily. All

courses are shop-tested, home-study designed, indus-

try-approved. And, you enjoy learning while you pre-

pare for the great opportunities that are always open

to the "NTS Man." The four big career fields shown

below are the fastest growing in industry today! Note

the coupon for complete list of courses. See other

side of page for professional tools and equipment.

ELECTRONICS

DIVISION:

Get on the big pay wave of

today and tomorrow... Elec-

tronics! 8 N.T.S. action

courses show you how-
quickly .. .Whether it's

Color TV Servicing, Radio

Servicing, or ail. around

training in the electronics

field, N TS. is the way to go.

AUTO-MECHANICS

DIVISION:

If you live cars, make cars

your (iving...and build your-

self a great future! The

N.T.S. way gives you the

technical training necessary

to become a skilled Me-

chanic fast in any one of

four Automotive fields.

Check coupon for courses.

m CONDITIONING

REFRIGERATION D!V, ;

And the profits! N.T.S. gives

you the practical skills that

pay off big! Air Condition-

ing and Refrigeration Tech-

nicians are needed right

now. Move right into this

high-profit field through

either of the two courses in

this division.

HOME APPLIANCES

DIVISION :

Get the Home Appliances

"know-how" fast,,. then get

in on the big money! All 3

courses are up-to-date, os-

citing, and a sure-fire way

to go out on your own. full

time or part-time. Be a Mas-

ter Technician, or Handy-

man. Check coupon below.

HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
National offers accredited high
utiopl program* Taka only
subjects you net#* Study at
your own pace. Everything
Included at one law tuition.

Chick special High School box
in coupon for full information
and FREf catalog.

LASSRDOM TRAINING

T LOS ANGELES

r
i

u can take Classroom Training at Los

geies in Sunny Southern California.

T.S, occupies a city block with over a

limn dollars in training facilities.

ATIONA! SCHOOLS

TEAR OUT AND MAIL THIS CARD TODAY. CHECK ONE ONLY.

ELECTRONICS DIVISION

m ELECTRONICS-TV-RAOIO
Servicing and Communications

MASTER COURSE IN ELECTRON ICS -TV-RADIO
Color TV and Industrial ELECTRONICS

FCC LICENSE COURSE
Ml RADIO SERVICING (AM-FM -T RANSiSTOR S)

TELEVISION SERVICING {including Color TV)

STEREO. HI-FI and SOUND SYSTEMS

9 BASIC ELECTRONICS

ELECTRONICS MATH

HOME APPLIANCES DIVISION

HOME APPLIANCES MASTER TECHNICIAN'S
COURSE

Wt HOME APPLIANCES SERVICING

I HANDYMAN APPLIANCE REPAIR

AUTO MECHANICS DIVISION

AUTOMOTlVE-DlESEL MASTER COURSE

m AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS

DIESEL MECHANICS

ENGINE TUNE-UP AND ELECTRICITY

AIR CONDITIONING REFRIGERATION

DIVISION

AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATION &
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES MASTER COURSE

AIR CONDITIONING-REFRIGERATION
SERVICING COURSE

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME Dept 201*116

4000 S, Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, Calif, 90037 NAME — ACE

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE

Pleai* fill in Zip Code for fast itrvicl

Check If interested In veteran training under the new Gl BlfL

Chech if interested ONLY Ln classroom training at Los Angeles.



ELECTRONICS

DIVISION

AUTO MECHANICS

DIVISION

AIR COHDITIONING

REFRIGERATION D1V.

HOME APPLIANCES

DIVISION

Electronics training opens a

world of interesting high-pay

jobs, and N.T.S.-trained men

can make their own opportuni-

ties. Big Equipment Kits come

with most Electronics courses

at no extra cost; no kit deposits.

Professional Tools and Equip-

ment come with ail tits Auto

Mechanics courses at no extra

cost; no kit deposits. Service

your own car after the first

few lessons; earn while you

learn.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
No Postage Stamp Necessary if Marled in the United States

- POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY-

NATIONAL(~>SCHOOLS
WORLD-WIDE TRAINING SINCE 1305

4000 South Figueroa Street

Los Angeles, California 90037

You get the Toots, Tester.

Training Equipment you need!

at no extra cost; no kit de-

posits. Learn to handle home

and industrial work-start

your own business. NTS pro-

vides valuable, practical help.

Courses include Equipment

Kits, Tester, Tools. Set up shop

soon for full-time or part-time

income in this highly profit-

able field Courses are de-

signed for easy learning,

quick results.

FIRST CLASS

Permit Nu + 30&7

Los Angeles, Calif,

7 FILL OUT AND

^ MAIL CARD TODAY

GET FULL COURSE
DETAILS AND

LEARN ABOUT THESI
NTS "EXTRAS"

1.
41

No obligation” Enrollment

2. Student Dividend Plan

3. Bonus Classroom Training

APPROVED FOR
VETERANS

YOU ENROLL BY MAIL UNDER N T S. *1

OBLIGATION ’ PLAN. WE HAVE NO SALI
MEN: IT MEANS LOWER TUITION FOR y|

Accredited Member
National Home
Study Council



A Popular Mechanics book tells how
the fun started . , . how you can build
the scale model cars, realistic track and
scenery . . . and how to race these free
wheeling little cars in a wide variety
of scale sizes.

It is all here including a list of manu-
facturers of parts and components.
$4.95 plus postage. Popular Mechanics
Books, 515 Lexington Ave., New York,
NY. 10022

1849*

1858

50c CALIFORNIA GOLD PIECES
75c Each Seven bilfrrent

2ft Afelortecf . .

- -1 *-M
_ . $ 12 . GQ

METROPOLITAN COIN EXCHANGE
DEPT. P-ll

I3B0 P*flnbM4t Bull tf iff fl« 0 ftr* EL Nkhi fAFt 4*216

Liirn hew to become #

GAME WARDEN
GOVT HUHTEH. HggTOJtljJW MANAGER
E uniting :0b aptningi ngw for qvQh! td P«n whs low*

OUldour \*p-rk, Profe-cl fweiPs and wJ.riMr— or nest1 vro-

foitj'i 1 Good poy P it-cufitYi p^titige and authority for

rtipidvd career CinienratiDn Ofltcfn, fqi; Jiojwie-

i I ifdr plon i Send for FJtEE Foct ROOK, opiitude QUIZ.
SU&SCEI?TiON lo Corner* hi ion mogexini, Slots ago.

NOftTfi AMERICAN SCHOOL Of CONSERVATION
Ci»du» Oft™, Oept. A 1 70, He* part, C*lif. 82MB

IMPORTED LOCK-BLADE KNIFE

PINE OUTDOOR KNIFE FOR SPORTSMEN AND EMERGENCIES,
Open* wiLb Hick: of finger l&ClCi with a click into poAmon.
Blldt tft&'t &hu\ when Ln us«. PUSH BUTTON release. Handy
pocket Slue, yet rugged, Fine quality polished italn-
Ini steel razor-sharp blade. PIERCES metal. Narrow
tapered blade with thick ri^ld backbone for heavy duty
trouble-fret uir, Com fenable handle. Safely guj,rd$ r

Order now. Don't be fooled by cheap irn Lt-at tons
DfLUXE LARGE SIZE 7" BEAUTY Only 53 95,
STANDARD AMERICAN. Dept, ILAhK, I Rifle Aw* . M.lt* XOQIA, ftf-¥*

$1.98
frM

Ruilaa*

NOVEMBER 1966

FASTER! EASIER!

SHDOT A STAPLE
WHEREVER YOU'D DRIVE A NAIL!

ARROW FASTENER COMPANY, tnc.

Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663

SHOOT a 5/16'
staple lor tacking light up

holstery, leatherettes, cor

nices. quilting for closets

wall decorations, etc.

SHOOT a 1/4"
staple tor lacking window

screening, shell papers,

closet linings, window
shades, draperies, etc.

SHOOT a 3/8"
staple tor fastening light

insulation, pooling papers,

electrical wires, weather-

stripping, wire mesh, etc.

SHOOT a 1/2"
staple for tacking under-

layments lor carpets, porch

screening, felt stripping,

canvas, fiberglass, etc.

SHOOT a 9/16"
staple for tacking metal

lathing, cornerite, wire

lencing. root coverings, in-

sulalion hoard, etc.

Heavy Duty

STAPLE

LOADS

STAPLE

SIZES

9/16"

CEILTILE

A 1
1 -^eef cirns true lion, ijslinj thfOflii;

fiimh— built lo (jsr a lileiime Lis!

SL2.N Oth«f models from W Si.

At Hardwire. Lumber. Building Supply.

Jllligntri tnd Other Retell Outlets

18A



ca* mate t*

WATCH
.REPAIR,

Learn at home the low cost Sweazey Way
Witch repairing par3 UP to 16 An hour, part time watch makera
report on survey. Unique and modern Sweazey home eludj
Syatem start* yaq malting repairs- right away On Swiss and
American watches. Fro teas Iona Ely prepared training. No previous
experience needed. Special tools provided for practice. Tuition
only IS a month. Diploma Awarded. Free sample leason and
opportunity book give all fact*. Write today. No obligation.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
Dept. 1116, Fai River Grove. Illinois 60021

FREE BOOK and SAMPLE LESSON

!

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
Qtpi- 111ft. FH Hiv*r Grove* JIHrtoit 60 031
Fltil# f uih FRCt BOOK And Sample Home Study Ulaen.

|
****** *|*

j

AddrtJ«

1

I

I

1

1

OWN a Business
If enptaytd; itart p*rt tlmf r Alert
dealers van treat! fa h- urly profit plus
!ti on KACH fivnrLasnun. f lean r reriie,
Mothproof, flameproof lUtt £ Uphol-
stery, No shop needed. Xi Handily ml-
vertlfled world-wide service. We train
mwl tsallt you. I'Jasy (u learn. Qukhljf
established! On? job dally brings &
Food liwome. Kasy terras. F^end today
Tor FREE booklet No obligation,.

UUfl ACIFAN CO., 6 I6N Duration Blda,. DrerAeld. IIL

EARN

HIGH
WAGES
as a HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

train your way 1c high pay in the booming ec ns I ruction indus-

try! Learn the skills you need ie qualify , . . NOT by tar*

responds rut, but by actual field training on machines like th*
ones used by the industry. Huge framing grounds in North
Carolina, a million dollars worth of school -owned diesel-

engined machines, iMptriiiicsd instructors, full 330-hour and
440-Kour courses. Notional, the original school of heavy equip-
ment operation, is the recOgriiltd leader. Member American
ftoac ioilders Assn-, Service I and Supply Division. Associate
Member A.G.C, full-time Job Advisory and Counsel in g Dirve-

lar an staff. VA approved. For men oges 17 to 96. Train Now-
Pay taler plan , * . other payment plans also availubfe. Writ*
TODAY for FREE catalog and FREE copy of school newspaper
reporting news af Notional School graduates.

Warns—

Address.

Clty__

Aes

Phone-;.

.State -Zip Code.

NATIONIL SCHOOL i

OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION. Dipt. D-61

R.Q. Drawer 1616, Charlotte, N. C.

Please send me FREE Hlustrated school catalog and com- J

plltl information. I understand 1 ha re's no obligation,.

PURER -MOLDER- SAW!

Wow you can use this OWE power-feed shop to turn rough lum-

ber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture . . . ALL popular pat-

terns. RIP , k , FUWE . . . NOLO . . . separately or all at once
with a one HP motor. Use 3 to 5 BP lor high speed output. Low
Cost . , , Vou can own this power fool for only $30.uD down.

Send pgftdqrd tacTa^ for complete foctf,

6ELSAW power tools, 907 1 Field Bldg,, Kansas City. Mo, 641! 1

|

LEARN fiSSSS AT HOME
Fl% TV P cjejUEU ij^ipiitllvFL. ll»*m Iranf iBiars. emnplele
vlwl ruti-l-rH. t level H l usii> ruu rsek IFwi: h t fci> ynu l-Jmi

undfrtttAikl thorn, Earn mart in in* highly |Mfcd H-lnpocrtunk !rv-

lUhtry. Cumknalvrs, \r I ksJ k- Ut^in illri pWllCtl- Kill £ ur nh-hed.
Over rtiU.UUU ^nulualeh now nipfoyed. Il**lr1*nt clam*!**, *1 our
nilagu cim.pm.H- jf d^wlrrd ftwidn t1>rt4. CFt* Ioff,

l>t*—n-rlle /or m/ormaNon aboMl Cl Rill training.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING
AND TECHNOLOGY

11 31A W. Fullerton Pk r„ Chicago. III. 604

M

$20 U.S. Gold Coin
Gold A Silver polni

Sporth up [ o * I 0,1 n it i r

120 60 ColoTAitci Gold C«in 11.00
U S. Gold Opul^j^n it'Lir rer.i during

1TH7. 61.00
&pa-ni»h Hold a^uUIOOii, L'mmI in LI .ft.

ind In p\
“Four UttG'" fSOc S,

doling fl.oo
Fi_nit iLS. Cuin, KxUwmely rare. Silver. I78rt. 71*

We fthlnjtfon*.

__ _ __ Cl>Le>l I U->-

.

Olll] Found In plrat* tn-iimii*, ihlpi^mlt. 51-00
Actually in uwt Half of stiver

75 c Cel «f- Geld Coin. I JH 12 T 5(
Heir Ooll«r cel if. Gold Coin, IfclSj,
Bold OuNil, CmlrP. IHOttr 61-00

Tlf
Qolif Dullif, C*IH, lrtnu. 51 '

1P% eft Any J. eff on 10
*+ lr-tt i on], Jlunry bad* qutrmt^ T

j dun-eon smith fid., aerr, iss, oetwoit, mich., 4«sot

15% off frn 3*0 -fit fncff. (iny

Catalog ° f 2900 Novelties io*
Si nd lOf for amusing of novc-lthe*, Nve *n j ni ^

I $.

^cicOtiMc Mjepplici, hDbbiei, fun^lNfr*. pbnff & bujli,
fflismi*. magic trlcK*, joke eMSi-clee. yftuGuel iwd» F Badg-

et (im#$aw(r* P camerii, opbicdl qoodi, phi^MtOH,
mflYjfi, lucky jewelry, r« 4 iuioui nffvtiiifi, dununn,

bn $t f u rn #nti itaimpi, ccin> r puulci. fortunermiAicai

tuiiiM'. b>,in^a. inujiKm' g.idg^ti,
ifrs. motdpc-, sbotkere, liniivea^

rjaimrA, planli Send 10 c.

artiit*'
billfold H

i.agn jfif-rp, c
intinri e-rift.ftopolin. printing R-rtii, *ff-

aunt, rrfles, IpGdl. bootf..

JOHNSOW-SMITH CO,. Dent. 1 36, OetrtM 4C207

1 'law* 1 I u L mini hui;il tbru^E. fPP irmd^]ft K
«ij|-

Pl-i laienth. thrllhr Ojwratfi by ItM-lf ur
ilFivi - run i-.-l rnr, liwil. i^lHlie. elf. LOWC6T
PRICES GAS CNGINf- Hnni jet Uimrli^le.

rTinvIiiK1

imrlft., KafiJ' H-lljnlUir. ]t«n- on
itnair tfiift. About ft" lung*. L’w iwu for dowblf (mwpr, ei jtc,

lIJ for sa.-gib]. Cumplilf. g*cti . . r
mi -03

JOHNSON SMITH CO.. DIPT. 196. OETROVT T, MICHIGAN

NOW -FLY A BENSEN OF YOUR OWN!
THE GYROCOPTER
EASY TO BUILD

SIMPLE. SAFE TO FLY
Acclaimed by novices arid
pros around the world. Low-
est cost flying. Kits available,
also building plans and flying
instructions. Get 3-View Draw-
ings, photo, specs, Rot&cr&ft
Dictionary for J3, or of Gyro-
glider $2. Send today?

UENSEN AIRCRAFT CQRP,, Ofal PHMU&
fi.tlf iol» Dyrhdffi Atruuft, Hiliigh, N. C.

hAMF _

ADDRESS - -

IBB PM



To Hake and Sell Ornamenltl Concrete Items

You Need MOLDS

Fgj Thorough Ink

On Over 100

Differed Molds

You t*n Buy And

Use Plus Complete

tort To Finish

Pro less Iona I Irtslructions

RUSH £200 for book

TURN CONCRETE INTO GOtO

CONCRETE MACHINERY COMPANY, INC
B3P Lenoir Rd - P. O. Bee W . Hickory 2. N. C.

fPROTECTS TOOLS. SORTS THEM MEMLT

HUOT TOOL CHEST
Ketpt tools orgon-ifrfr 4 >1

1

g

drawers, ragged iT**! Profet-

liana! Style cobirttl^hlve or red

* 1214*. Vtffiie for

FREE BULLETIN onttiiand 2D otter mod eh,

HUOT MFG. CO. IE-E h ff HEEL Elf 4f 5-T, *AUL *
t

l *. n 1 1 CK*

75 POWER TELESCOPE
2SX-45X-75X

0 t
pcwr-rfiii HdBI

fct [ hi*i n y w he r*

M|W 3 In bIH tfltKapH,
4 3X IS It CctilTlJflClUnrL-

power fur Ultra brrlffhl

4i m T* power for toff nc
GiUfinttfC U> TirEn* i

tint lltrt. EQDDEIO , dth
J«rt*. *p£Frte
Lim» clour _

Coa-
lmine i Rr&urns 4k polluted lewa. Ctn tlJJ

be used u pnwmdl mlcrtucfipe. Amfric*n rn*d*-

p roduc ilan *n*bkp to orfer complete tnctuami
M&ntY btek gyHronEec ^

CRITERION W-, D»Rt* PMB 34. 331 Ohureh St +I H«rtfMj

*TTl*tlft(-iOW PHft 5

liana Open* it* eloKi I ft;
tround 4k EKillihed It me*. Can

Ui S. iirn't. Oil & UllS LfUlW

— PROFITS—
MAY BE YOURS!

$ 1 0,400,0048,000.0047,800.0047,000rOOoinong
recent soles by our clients of leases won in U, S,

Government Oil & Gas Lease Drawings held

monthly by U. 5. Government agency. As a U_ S.

Citizen (over 21 years) you can qualify and be

awarded Government Oil and Gas Leases in at-

tractive areas, promptly salable. For complete in-

formation and how to share write:

Federal Oil Lease Service
Box 867-PM, Ft. Worth |, Tex,

“INVESTIGATING ACCIDENTS

Brings Me Over

50.00 A WEEK
IN MY OWN

BUSINESS”
— L. A. Davidson

Universal graduate

Step Into This Booming

$19 Billion A Year Industry

You can earn up to $15 an hour ... repeat,

year-round income ... in the exciting, fast-

growing Accident Investigation field. Car fur-

nished. Business expenses paid, NO selling.

NO higher education necessary. NO equipment
needed. And age is NO barrier* You can earn

while you learn. Keep present job until

ready to switch. Rush coupon for all

facts and material.

UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS Dept, pm 11

6801 Hilkreit, DoHot, Texas 75205
Send FREE Book on Big Money In The Amazmg
Accident Investigation Field. No obligation.

Name —
Address

L~
City. -State

Zip

.Code.

LEARN MEAT CUTTING?:*™™
The steady dependable trade ol Meal Cutting taught
easily in 8 short weeks, YOU LEARN BY DOING
under actual meat market conditions in big modem
school at Toledo.

For beginners or men with experience. Get a profit-
able store of your own. Remember, PEOPLE MUST
EAT l Big pay jobs. Free employment help. Thou*
sands of successful graduates.

R ii v

i

ng, cult mgr percentage, prie i n g . advert ising,
selling, etc. A complete retail meal education.
National School established 44 years. Get National
training now. Fay your tuition :n easy monthly
payments after you graduate Send coupon lor FREE
40 page school catalog—TODAY GA approved.

i

i

i

1

i

i

i

\

H it i unit 3«hwl cf M •*[ Cult i fi I . I at, . Dipl. SO- N /Ti ltdf , 0 III i A9G&4

Send me your FREE school eaialog on Na Esona.J Training ic

Tcledo la Meat cutting, Meal MercOaBdlsine and self-Serv-
Lev Mntl Ifu E^lllltlon. ho talesman «U1 call

HaftaC JLft

AddrsH _ _

I ciit

J

state

Approved for 9«frm

t

I
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INVENTIONS
8Y M. J, PEDERSEN

Rubber Iike plastics, already in wide use

industrially, may replace natural or syn-
thetic rubber in many things—though not

yet in automobile tires. The plastics com-
pounds contain three ingredients, one the

key to vulcanizing the materials with the

same properties as natural rubbers.
Hence, the ‘‘rubberiness” can be tailor-

made according to the requirements of

any given product. Another advantage is

their ability to withstand high tempera-
tures. Patent 3,260,708 was awarded to

1963 Nobel Prize winner Dr. Giulio Natta,

professor of industrial chemistry at the
Polytechnic Institute of Milan, and his as-
sociates: Giorgio Mazzanti, Guido Sartori,

Alberto Valvassori and Nazzareno Cameli.

Reduction of dental cavities is afforded by
a toothpaste additive called stannous fluo-

rozirconate, which consists of tin, fluorine

and zirconium. Dr. Joseph C. Muhler, In-

dianapolis, earned patent 3,266,867.

Basic hunt caps—required for horse shows
to be regulation black—may now be
dressed up for other, lesr restricted occa-

sions. Dorothy M. Young, Silver Spring,
Md., received" patent 3,263.235 for a re-

movable decorative cover.

Still photographs can be transmitted over
ordinary telephone lines using the image-
sending system developed by Nelson E,

Hoag, Fort Wayne, Ind., who assigned
rights to patent 3,251,937 to International
Telephone and Telegraph Corp,, Nutley,
N. J. The transmitted image is stored on a
televisionlike tube at the receiving end.

Blood pressure and heart sounds may be
checked by a cardiovascular probe insert

-

able into a blood vessel wherever desired.

Bundles of tiny glass fibers inside the in-

serted catheter carry light waves to a

membrane at the point being measured.
Light reflected is detected photo-electri-
cally, providing an electrical signal that

varies in rhythm with the changes in

sound or fluid pressures, thereby indicat-
ing whether the heart is functioning nor-
mally. Patent 3,249,105 went to Dr. Mi-
chael L. Potanyi, Webster, Mass.

DIRECT FROM GOV’T.

COST. BUY FOR AS
Examples:

JffPS $4100
•OATS SI ft,00
flierCUS 13.50
telescopes $4.oo
LEATHER BOOTS 65

1

rmwRirm $8.7?
AIRPLANES $»».«
REFRIGERATORS *5.00
PASS. SUSSES *20S.00

ORLY A FRAGTIOR OF ORIGIRAL
AS 2t ARD St OR THE DOLLAR!!

* LIST OF 1.000 LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
WHERE YOU CAN SEE THOUSANDS OF SURPLUS ITEMS AND
BUY ONE OR A DOZEN OF ANY HEM YOU WANT. SIGHT ON
THE SPOT!
» plu* COMPLETE METHOD FOR GETTING ON GOVERNMENT
MAILING LIST ABSOLUTELY FREE, THAT KEEPS YOU REGU-
LARLY INFORMED OF WHAT SURPLUS ITEMS ARE GOING TO
8E AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC EACH MONTH!
• pfui SPECIAL LISTING WITH PICTURES AND PRICES OF
BRAND NEW WALKIE TALKIES. BINOCULARS, TAPE RECORD-
ERS, RADIOS, ETC,. THAT YOU CAN BUY IMMEDIATELY
DIRECT BY MAIL AT CLOSE TO WHOLESALE COST!! BUY ONE
OR A DOZEN OF ANY ITEM YOU WANTII

ALL THREE, YOURS FREE WHEN YOU SEND
*1.00 FOR THE SURPLUS DIRECTORY,

FitIt HOWI Ttm coupon

SURPLUS BARGAINS, DEPT. 710-11

*05 THIRD AVENUE
NEW YORK. N Y. 1001*

I rnctai# 11,00, Stud iht tombind and
diEtttflry Lmmirdi or*lf. 1 undtrrfand thol my mpnry
will b* rtfund*d if | am cftMpMvJy veFtifj-td.

A lie I Will' TBtttrt d futr refund witH my fint DfdtT

of Sid QO or Ifgw#,

Nirtie

(Pirate Prill)

Address.

lCH*_ Stitt

FULL PURCHASE PRICE OF S1.00 REFUNDED WITH FIRST ORDER OF $10.00 OR MORE

I8D PM



2'/* oz. of this

glue is equal
to the strength

of 384 nails.

Why drive hails into expensive paneling
when you can glue it up faster and more
securely with Panel Adhesive? It's simple.
Just apply adhesive to furring directly

from caulking-gun cartridge container.
One tube glues up four to five 4' x 8'

panels—with a strength equal to 384 nails

per panel.

U.S. Plywood
Corporation

777 Third Avenue, New Yofif, N.Y. 10QI7

DRAINS ttliarc, tiitans. *<jfh tub;

JwncATts* cinctures - sprays 8.95
i,OOi lUtti. ^LaLnlfUM Khaft. Won't nisil or rlojrJ l isf
W« HP muLnr nr lumber . , . A.M HP for up L* J.JlXJ GPU-45D t.PH 80' JllFTh; hit t.SOU HPII fr-ijm “JD' well.
Jnfcof; ullHrE, C-nuplIn# Lnrhitfed Tn-e J.0 9 5HIAW UUTY lALL'Bl AH] NG PUMp r Up Irt B.20O GPH:ur .I.IKIQ GPH from S,.V well, 1 Inlell I*

1

mjfli.'-tr USf.tti
Po^fpcrEl tf Vtth imffr- RACK GUARANTEE

Centrifugal anil Gear Pumpi in All Sim
UIAWCO PUMPS. Bell* MaM 1, Hew Janty

SOLID STATE
Electronic
Tune up
For any
Car

QUICK, EASY TUNE UPS ANYWHERE—MAY BE

LEFT ON CAR FOR ROAD TESTING
NEW, compact Electronic TACH DWELL tester works with-
out batteries or outside power. Tests eofiue.it : on»t or
transistor rgnitfcui systems. 6 or 12 volts far 4 6 8
cylinder engines. ft.P.M. 0 3000, 0-4000, Q-60QO. Cam-
Angie Degrees 0-45

r
0-60, 0-90. Siiti t 3" x 2*\

Complete, ready fa use. Two year unconditional guarantee.
Factory to you. Send check or money order far ONLY

I ^Ob

COLETTE ELECTRIC COMPART, INC.

3782 W. Long Lake Rd„ Orchard Lake, Mich. 48034

BUY DIRECT
IMPODTER-TO-YOU PRICES

f ? TfDArc LOW DOWN"4 iCtfmo PAYMENT

Low as $7.95 a month

0 risk 5 0AY
HOME TRIAL!

FREE
for promptness \rt ordering
E-Z Lt£$QM5* RffUSIC PORTFOLIO
* MUSIC STAND * DELUXE CASE

YE AR'S SUPPLY OF MUSIC Many fttor*

NOW-ft»pulir 1

Bullcifi Typ#" At-
I Ful I lh» *t eisoHiirt p-ricti.

Chet Ik co u pen bfrJaw B

Bit discounts an
Accordion An-
pNhorj ind
RtviTb Units.
Fines! mrkes—
cuilDmOHIfned
for Accordions.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

TRADE-INS1^""'-
P ItnVL

42 “NEW SOUND”
Electronic and

Standard Models
Choose your Al ucw

pound" accordion from
world's biggest, selection
of Famous Imported
Italian Makes,*, for
beginners, hobby players*
professionals. Totally new
styling and startling new
features— plus an exciting
new sound! Buy direct from
world's largest dealer at
fantastic 1mporter-to-You
savings of hi or even more.
Easy terms * . » low down
payment, up to 3 years to

NO RISK PLANTS
ay No Obligation Home

Playing Triah Lifetime
performance policy* Satis-
faction guaranteed or
money back.

fDff /Color Catalogs
* Selection Guide
Discount Prices* Beauti-
ful New Color Swatches

Rush coupon today. Get
full details* pictures and
low discount prices on over
40 models . . v plus big sav-
ings on Amplifiers and
accessories. All FREE. No
obligation* Write:

Ky

ACCORDION C0RP. of AMERICA, Dept R-116
5535 West Belmont, Chicago, Illinois 50641

Accord Lon Carp., of America, Pcpt. Rllt
S$J5 Weft! Belmont, Chi uy&, 1 1 J i n^i - $00-41

Send FREE Color Gala logs and Discount prices. In- I

dudes special information checked,

[_J Amplifiers Q Button Type Accord wes

j

N»me
|

Add res*.

.State Zip

I have a trade-in

1BE
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You can naw your own lifetime business right al home
* . ,work in spare time . „ * and make up to J£00 a month
CASH* My FREE PLAN gives you all the facts: How
to start, how to grow. You don't need previous expe-

rience. You don’t have to sell. I’ll even finance you.

People bring you the work and pay cash- Over 90* of

every dollar you collect is clear cash profit. And you
work when you want to. Let me prove you can't find

a more certain* lower cost, higher paying
business of your own*

Ju$t Mait Coupon-No Salesman Will Call

a ELSAW SHARP ALL CO.
,
Stan Field, Pres,

7173 Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 64111

N ame .

Address.

1 City

I

State. Zip.

1
1

t

i

I

t

I

l

i

NOW! WARN OVERDRIVE
gives 'Jeeps' more Go!

New approved accessory cots engine
KKjM 33% at any speed, reduces hehsc*
vibration so you can drive your Jeep
^-wvd. comfortably at frwway speeds,
Amaiih^ synchromesh OD leu yoo shift
up Of down, OA the go. anytime, in any
gear, at any speed. Add! $i£ forward
speeds, two reverse. At Jeep dealer?^ OC
write us.

WARN SALES CO., (nr.
1Q5U-A Einpii it Wuy j H u-h

SeaHle-. Waihinglpn 991 IS

Build BEAUTIFUL CLOCKS

Send Just i5* far 1966 illustrated dfltlt b«4fc—
thi mitt e&mplttfl Biriilabla,, dfscrihini pl^ns

tor iraird mother, grandfather, wall and ihelf

(Haiti tatily and iFiiSpeiitlvelY m^de wUh
llrrplf ImIl Aim ftir lured art a wide nitt-

Hob «f flnart dial*, qua II tv fnavamenta. and

fciti i
n ai Bit- a fade etierry, tnAlioflaiiy and wain u I

CRAFT PRODUCTS. Elmhurst, (1) Illinois

BRONZE FOUNDRY
Since 1939

khpalj • Horn* Workshop! • lavonion
Moltfl yfliifm cdxlln|v a I aluminum, capper,

brume, silver Faufidiy lm Iff 4«ail«hlt in

lix liiex, capocilf I
1
/] iL i* It lb. «f rci

race, t*00 Oefl. F. blciT lurmrcp imlgd-M
wish eash. W>il* lor free CirEuIni^

KANSAS CITY SPECIALTIES CO. UopL PH it. F.O. Bax
193. Middloton, Wi« L

CHIN UP

CHEST OUT
Any time anyone to-

specls your work, be
proud you’re a crafts-

man Keep your chin

up and hold your Chest

out—your X-acto "B6
knde and tool chest, that is.

It s got Ihree knives wilh

blades, gouges, routers,

punches and other useful

tools in a rugged wooden
chest — si

3

SO complete.
Olher X-acto tool kits from

^3 25 at fine hobby shops
everywhere, or write;:

xactoinc.©
Dept, Mo, 14 46-hJ Van Dam SUeet
Long Isljnd Ctly. New* York 11101

Electric engraver: This new compact Dreniel

permanent Iv engraves names or identification

numbers on steel, copper, brass, silver, aluini-

miTii. glass, wood. plastic. Hands for making;

tools, personal and business valuables, jewelry,

industrial tools and dies—any tiling requiring

permanent identification. Weighs nnlv 7 ozs. Ex-

clusive calibrated stroke adjustment regulates

depth nl engraving. Solid carbide engraving

point. Diamond points also available. Price

SI 4,93 with solid carbide engraving point and
storage case. See vottr dealer, or write for liter-

a lure, Dremel Mfg. Co., Dept. 86-K, Rat ine , ll 'i f.

4421
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WHAT'S NEW

OUTDOORS
BY STUART JAMES

Roadside rest areas are common on
highways across the country* but in most
cases they typify a dusty, unkempt cut off

the road with a trash barrel and often a
picnic table. There are exceptions in the
mountains and state and national parks*
but for the most part these rest areas are
hot, windy, unappealing places for the

camping family to stop. During an 8000*
mile camping trip last summer I encoun-
tered one notable exception—in Ohio.

I have the feeling that Ohio is one of the
few states aware that America is on the
move in trailers, campers and wagons; it

has provided well-planned, beautifully

landscaped rest areas where it is a plea-
sure to stop. Well off the highway, these
areas are equipped with clean toilets, run-
ning water, telephones, maps and shady
picnic areas. This means a great deal to the
traveling family and more states should
follow the Ohio example.

Shotguns and rifles can be rendered
harmless when not in use with a simple
locking device that slips into the barrel

and is locked with a turn of a special key.

Called Gun-Lok, it sells for $1 from Will-
iam B. Hartman Co., 4780 Old Orchard
Trail. Orchard Lake, Mich.

When are legislators going to make one
fishing license—like a driver’s license—ac-
ceptable all over the country? Last sum-
mer I paid $3.50 to fish Trout Lake near
Silverton, Colo., for three hours, and
two weeks later paid another $3.50 to

fish the Gunnison Kiver. When I saw the
5nake River in Jackson, Wyo. 1 had to stop
and fish—another $4. And besides this. I

bought licenses in California, Indiana.

Nevada, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, Connecticut and New
York. For any outdoorsman on a long
trip who wants to fish*—if only a few hours
—the fabled waters of this country, this

multiple licensing is a ridiculous financial

hardship. * * *

One wide,

dry stroke

daily

perspiration

odor

24 hours!

You perspire tike a man, don't you?

Then protect yourself like a man with

Mennen Speed Stick. That's the man-
size deodorant. A fistful of it. One
stroke daily stops odor up to 24 hours.

And it goes on clean because it goes

on dry. Never drippy, tacky, crumbly.

When it comes to deodorants, nothing

measures up to broad, brawny Speed
Stick, New economy size a Iso available.

fMAIM 1
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Qugar is for candy
*^(and tenderfootpipemen)

Revelation is for pipe smokers
who're tired of sweet, syrupy
blends. You get the rich naturally

mellow flavor of five great tobac-

cos. It's a taste you can stick

with all day long.

Revelation is for

the experienced

smoker.

A pr*duct *f FMp Wwtii I IK.

Excitement! Security! Good Fay]

CRIME DETECTION
LEARN AT HOWE IN SPARE HUE-START HOW!
Cnmc FTerrwhefT ii on t tw n -el Lnm now. in your
own home, the profitable proft^ion that enable
you to track down crintinifa »nd bNnsr
tiee! Hubdrcdl of Idrntifieititm Bureaus employ
I, A-S, gradiuatn trained in fin^r prin l

ti!iB R
hi*

photography, handwriting idvfltinett ion, fur-
trtns ad myrntijnation. Our 41th year! FREE
"Blue1 Book of Crime 11

. .
.
packed with rrime fieti

tnitbe fall ilory of IhhI. A,S. trmininu-. St*Kr
4tict *fir. No wleftmfcb will all. Rush Coupcml

A Correwpaiidmcr School Founded tit JUi

INSTITUTE OF APP1IE0 SCIENCE Dtpt 11U
1920 lunnytiii Avenue, ChkJQO, llfinait 40440
ttusii Blue Book of Crime * . . FREE!

N*HE , ...

OPPRESS . ....

TOWN ....... .... .STATE

A**

§ »• -F

ZIP

um
Splits Big Profits from

toughest woods— Ends

Splitting Drudgery

with IB tan

hydraulic power I

7 H.P. toiler unit squats under power to load lags without dead lift.

Has 2 speeds, auto- shift* auto-strobe. 26" ram travel splits logs up
to 34

’

R mi diamete* — with 1 extended frame and adjustable wedge
splits up to 60". HEW LOW COST Economy model for farmers and
small wood lots. Also ash about the GGL Series for logs up to %¥z ft.

long—Details free.

Pique Engineering Inc., Dtp*, p, bo* eos, piqua, Ohio

flFhehts 2500toup

ORDER TODAYA K T

HSVRbK HLPWA - IT lo r.| **$f te assf-mblt

CtFIffr+t1 fc-C - llfytrJt J p.gii’ji* -fr^P
6rMii*j i fPlf - ii j'aq & ji ercev*»t ijuiitiiM

ORMP 1*00

ALPM JUT - wtHKKjf ImndHf
iptekJed QRDEB =r8S ?D . . . t? oo

uanl iduiJr j|b <1

tllii« ..
ESI ES INDUSTRIES

bra* II 4iwom runiJEU |i]u

Fasten with

BTTT1
hollow door

fasteners

Well-Nut

all-purpose

fasteners

There’s no substitute for genuine MOLLY
fastening products , , . best for 95% of all

household fastening jobs.

CONSUMER PRODUCTS CENTER

United Shoe Machinery Corporation

HI OL1V ITHIT, lIMWa. **. H*9I
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BY JOHN F. PEARSON

SCIENCE
WORLDWIDE

Flying saucer enthusiasts tend to be
elderly, in poor mental and physical
health, and have low levels of formal edu-
cation. So says a researcher at the Uni-
versity of California’s School of Criminol-
ogy, Berkeley, who “joined” a number
of flying saucer clubs while studying them
over a three-year period. He also notes
that most member's are widowers or sin-
gle and come from a lower middle-class
background.

Frozen milk in cartons one-third the
size of present ones may be on the mar-
ket in about a year. That prediction comes
from a University of Wisconsin scientist

who explains that the development of
frozen concentrated milk had been de-
layed by a sticky problem—the crystalli-
zation caused by lactose, a milk sugar,
making the milk taste chalky and look
curdled. But it was found that crystalli-

zation can be avoided by adding lactase,
an enzyme that decomposes lactose into
dextrose and galactose.

Therapy from the sea. Scientists at
Montreal’s McGill University report that
sodium alginate, a substance found in
brown kelp seaweed, shows promise as a
preventive of bone cancer. In tests with
rats, the alginate combined with stronti-
um-^) in the intestines of the animals,
permitting them to excrete it. Thus
the cancer-producing strontium had no
chance to get into the animals’ bones.

Hand-held radar that weighs only 2
pounds and that can operate for 10 horn's
from a small battery pack has been de-
veloped by a major electronics firm for
use by our armed forces. Hie device can
detect a moving man at 1000 feet, says
the maker, and can indicate whether the
target involves one ot more men and
whether a vehicle is a truck or a jeep.

Any idea*? A spokesman for the Phar-
maceutical Manufacturers Assn, reports
that both industry and government are
eager to find a design for a medicine bot-
tle that children can’t open. So far, at-
tempts to devise a “really effective clos-
ure” have failed.

Billions of watts of electricity may be
supplied to cities of the future in the
form of high-frequency radio waves
transmitted through underground pipe-

NOVEMBER 1966

lines of foam plastic. Stanford University
engineers say the method would have
these advantages over conventional power
lines: It could cany bigger loads, would
be shielded from attack by the weather
or an enemy nation and would eliminate
unsightly towers.

Pigeon-toed or bowlegged football
players are the least likely to run into
knee trouble, say doctors in an American
Medical Assn, report. The reason: align-
ment of their leg bones minimizes stress
on the knee joint.

Players with normal legs are advised
to build up strength in their thigh, ham-
string and calf muscles, and to shorten
and quicken their stride when in danger
of being tackled or blocked. This lessens
the time a foot is on the ground, the only
time a knee injury can occur.

Soviet “stereoscope." A double-chan-
nel telescope using two 20-inch mirrors
has been built by Russian astronomers for
making more accurate measurements of
the brilliancy of stars. The star being
measured is observed through one chan-
nel and another star of known brilliancy
is viewed through the other. This gives
an inclease in accuracy of photoelectric
measurement and reduces the effect of
atmospheric disturbance.

When do you brush? Recent survey of
1000 Families shows, according to a re-
port in the Journal oj the American Dent-
al Association, that wives and children are
more conscientious about brushing their
teeth than husbands. Seventy-one percent
of the wives brush their teeth at bed-
time; so do 69 percent of the children and
60 percent of the husbands. After-break-
fast brushing is done by 56 percent of the
wives, 58 percent of the children—but
only 39 percent of the husbands.

Triumph of detection. A Swedish tech-
nician claims to have rediscovered the
formula for making the lacquer used on
the famous Stradivarius violins. Using
spectroscopic and other methods of an-
alysis on a tiny chip of centuries-old lac-
quer, he determined the ingredients,
mixed up a batch and applied it to vio-
lins he'd made. Experts say they can’t
tell the difference between the sound of a
Strad ’ and the new Swedish instru-
men Is.

19



SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL HEADACHES

IUT0M0BHE GUMC
BY MORT SCHULTZ

Stick vibrates like crazy
Several of us ’65 Mustang owners have

tlie same complaint . The shift levers of

our four-speed sticks vibrate like crazy

from. 2500 rpm and up. Body and engine

mounts and wheel alignment have been
checked. A tighter spring has also been
inserted. I don't mind driving with one
hand holding the lever, but over 65 mph,
I'd prefer having both hands on the wheel ,

—Donald R, Thomas, Brotuc, N.Y.

This was a problem with the three-

speed stick, Don, but 1 haven't heard of

it before with the four-speed. In fact,

Ford issued a new grommet kit for the

three-speed that seems to have solved it.

For yours, the only thing I can suggest is

that you take the shift tower apart and
check the grommets. If worn, put new
ones in. In any case, pack the shift tower

with white grease—it might stop the vi-

bration.

A big one missed
In the April Auto Clinic, a reader asked

where he could get parts ror a 1922 Ford.

You mentioned several companies, but

not ours. I'm aggrieved, since J. C. Whit-
ney & Co. has the largest selection of

automotive parts anywhere. They include

listings for 1928-31 Model A Fords, as well

as a lesser line-up for the 1909-27 Model
T Fords. We would appreciate it if you’d

keep us in mind^Harry J. Stein, J. C.

Whitney & Co., Chicago.

How or why I ever left Whitney out

of the line-up is beyond me. Must have
had my head in the coffee cup the day
I wrote the thing,

Has that plugged-up feeling
The cooling system of my aluminum-

engine fJuick is well plugged with /Lik-

ings. At the suggestion of my Buick dealer,

I had the system cleaned and have been
using year-round GM coolant. It hasn't

helped. I'm ready to dump the car unless

a solution is forthcoming from you.—Jack
Simpson, San Francisco.

20

This has been a rough problem for cars

with aluminum engines, but it usually

happens when a substitute is made for the

recommended coolant. Once these deposits

form, it's difficult to reverse the action.

Buick, however, has issued special service

letters to dealers—Nos. 391 and 414—that

may turn the trick. Afterward, make sure

you use the recommended coolant at all

times.

Dealer had better shift gears
My 1965 Valiant with standard shift

grinds when you put it into first gear.

From time to time, it toill grind when
shifting up into second or third and tohen

downshifting as well. I’ve gotten the brush

from my dealer, toho says it's normal.

I'm willing to buy that if you say so. Oh
yes, I’ve been driving manual-shift cars

for years and I kuoto how to clutch

—

Alan Schwartzr
Yonkers, N.Y,

Uh, uh. I just don’t buy this "normal"

angle. Plymouth is too good an outfit to

build “normalcy" into cars by making
gears clash. As long as you’re shifting

properly, I’d start suspecting a bad syn-

chromesh. Maybe it’s sticking or it has

too much end play. Other causes: dry pilot

bushing, misaligned clutch housing and
out-of-adjustment pressure-plate fingers.

Nonetheless, I’d start beefing like mad.

A starved Chief dies
When I’m running along and Take my

foot off the gas of my r64 Pontiac Star

Chief to brake , the engine often dies. It

seems to happen more often when going

up a hill and is more likely to occur with

the airconditioner operating. The car’s

equipped with power steering and poioer

brakes. The Pontiac dealer can't find any-
thing.—Dr, H. L. A.t Tuscaloosa

,
Ala.

Since the car acts up when the load is

removed, the problem is most likely a

sticky throttle return check. Also, look for

a partially plugged fuel filter and a malad-
justment of the carburetor float level.

(Pletue tunt to page 24)
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TUNE UP ELECTRONICALLY ANY CAR EVER MADE...
domestic or foreign; compact or limousine; 4 cylinder, 6 cylinder or 8 cylinder; 6 volt or 12 volt.

With New
Improved
Model BT-162 DWELL TACHOMETER

The Model BT-162 provide* three dwell
angle scale*; 0 to 45 degrees, 0 to 60
degrees, end 0 to 90 degree*. The three
dwell angle ranges specified above make
this Instrument suitable for making ac-

curate dwell angle adjustments on ajf

4 cylinder, 6 cylinder and 8 cylinder cars,

both foreign and domestic.

The dual range tachometer Is extremely
versatile since it provides both a low
range of 0 to 1000 RPM, necessary for

making precise carburetor adjustments
and the high range tachometer, 0 to
5000 RPM suitable for making all other
tests at High engine speeds.

NOTE;

GIANT 6 '/*

METER FOR
EASY,

ACCURATE
READINGS

At last a streamlined instru-

ment designed to provide the
most important services for

"tuning up" any and every car
ever made from a Model A
Ford up to and including the
current automatic transmis-
sion cars produced today.

The Model BT-162 includes the
very latest design Dwell Meter,
working in conjunction with a
dual range Tachometer and
incorporating all modern im-
provements in circuitry design.

Assure easy starts, optimum performance and
maximum gas economy with Model BT-162,

The Mud el BT-162 will perform the services specified below
In addition to many other tasks too numerous to mention:

Assure precise adjustments of points that are slightly worn
or pitted.

* indicate the most effective point setting without removing
the distributor cap-

* indicate the correct settings for external adjustment type
distributors. (A feeler gauge cannot t>e“ used for making
correct adjustments on this type of distributor since many
manufacturers' specifications do not list the point gap in
inches. They list only the dwell angle in degrees.)

* insure maximum gas economy and quiet engine running.
Read the exact RPM while the engine is in neutral position.
Then adjust the carburetor in conformity with the car
manufacturer's recommendation*.

* To locate a “miss' 1 you need only disconnect or "sborT* the
spark plugs one at a time with the Model ST-162 switched
to the Tachometer position,

t Car* with automatic transmission* function efficiently only
If the fluid pressure* are correctly maintained and since
manufacturer's instruction* always refer to RPM, the Model
BT-162 for an equivalent tachometer) is required to properly
service automatic transmissions.

The Model BT 162 is the most complete
unit In it* price range ever produced, it

comes absolutely complete, ready to use.
Only . . .. „ ...

$2095

SEND NO MONEY WITH ORDER
PAY POSTMAN NOTHING ON DELIVERY
Try it for 10 days before you
buy. If completely satisfied

then send $5.00 and pay the
balance at the rate of $5.00
per month until the total price

of $29.95 (plus small P.P. and
budget charge) Is paid. If not
completely satisfied, return to

us, no explanation necessary.

I

I

1

L

ACCURATE INSTRUMENT CO., INC.
)

Dept. D-483, 2435 While Plains Hoad. Broni. NX 10467

Please rush me ore Model BT-162. if satisfactory I agree to per $5.00
'

within Id days and balance at rate of *5.00 per month until total price

of *29.95 (plus small P.P. and budget charge) is paid. If not satisfactory,

I may return for cancellation of account.

Name -—— —— .

Address.

City Zone .State

Save Money! Chech here and enclose *29.95 with this coupon and

we will pay ail snipping charges. You still retain the privilege of

reluming after 10 day trial lor full refund.
_ j
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Thr Btjrmcriftc 4 -Door Hardtop. Have me done if again ? Of course m hmVel

You’re looking at the most beautiful Pontiac ever standard safety features such as free wheeling door
to ride on Wide 'Track. (And we’ve had nothing but lock.son al) doors,the energy absorbing steering column
winners.) It's completely new from the distinctive developed by General Motors, front seat belt retractors,

sculpturing of the famous split grille to the slickest and a four-way hazard warning flasher. New options

engineering innovation in years—disappearing wind- you can order such as front wheel disc brakes, a bi-

shield wipers. (They only come out when it rains.) level air conditioner that can cool your head and warm
And only Pontiac has them. your toes at the same time, and an AM -FM stereo radio

There are new 400 and 426 cubic inch V -8s, New that sounds great even in an open convertible.

Ride the Wide-Track winning streak.

No vent on

the Grand pfii.' Just rt

beautiful, uncluttered

picture window!

Headlights On the Grand
Prii hide behind the

grille. Parking light*

ftre hidden., lots.
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The Crwf Onf. CTO Hardtop. Need we sap more? Pontiw Mfltof OI*l?k>n

The incomparable GTO for ’67 comes with 400
cubic inches of engine under a magnificently refined

new skin. Or you can order the 255-hp version or the

fabulous new 360-hp Quadra-Power Four Hundred.

And for the first time you can order your CTO with our

famous three-speed rurbo Hydra-Matic.

Our revolutionary 165-Hp Overhead Cam Six is

standard on all Le Mans and Tempests. You can specify

the 215-hp 4-bbl version, a spirited 250-hp regular gas

V-S or its 285 -hp premium gas cousin. Or you can step

into the neatest grand louring car this side of the Atlan-

tic with our OHC 6 Sprint package. Also new for this

year— Executive and Tempest Safari station wagons
with walnut wood grain styled paneling. AH this plus

the road-hugging security of Wide-Track on every

Pontiac we make. See your Pontiac dealer right now.

Wide-Track Pontiac/67

You €WH *dd fait fidehty

S0M**d by ordering cm r

eight -trAik stereo

Utpt pkty^f.

\

Leave it to Pontiac to

camr up with it first;

now you can Order a
hood-mounted tmth!
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AUTOMOBILE CLINIC

(Continued from page 20)

Gasping for air

I've got a ’65 Cornet sports coupe. The
only problem with it is that when you
come to a stop, the engine chwcks, lops

and dies. Is this a persistent problem
with this cor? I have three friends with

the same autos who are awaiting your
answer as well. The dealer, of course, finds

nothing.—Archie Rogues, Whittier, Calif.

Your answer may be huried inside of

SB 30 (2/19/65). It seems that an intake

air leak between the carburetor and spacer

and the spacer and manifold gaskets

prompted Mercury to issue improved gas*

kets. It might be that you need these in-

stalled (Part Nos. C5AZ-9447-A, C4AZ-
9447-B), so have your dealer check for a

leak there. The trouble also applied to ’65

Mercurys with the 390*4V engine.

We talked too high torque
Jn reading the July Auto Clinic, I note

that you said the maximum torque for

sparkplugs in aluminum cylinder heads

is 40 jFt.-lb, Sorry, Mort} you’re wrong.

This is considerably above the torque

recommendation

,

and we believe it

could be dangerous.“-ElwyTi Herrick,

Service Dept., AC Spark Plug Div., Gen-
eral Motorst Flint, Mich.

Right you are. Thanks for calling it to

our attention. The correct torque is, in

fact, only 15 to 22 ft.-lb., depending on

the plug’s reach. A good rule to follow, of

course, is to double check any specifica-

tion you find in print against the manu-
facturer’s spec.

Service Tips

* A rough idle when the vacuum windshield wipers are operating in

1965 and 1966 Ramblers that are equipped with 287 and 327 engines has
been traced and corrected by the company. Have your dealer look to TSB
9 group 1,000 (6/13/66). It calls for cutting the positive-crankcase-ventila-

tion hose midway between the PCV valve and carburetor, installing a

"T" connector (Part No. 3188526) for the wipers and then replacing an

elbow fitting in the intake manifold with a plug (Part No. G-1Q3B65).

• Concentrate on the white spot. If you have a 1966 Cadillac with a

V.L number from 223002 to 237928, check the radiator cap rivet. If it has
a dab of white paint on it, no sweat—the coolant was checked before

the car was delivered, if not, get it back to the dealer. Some of these
may have been shipped with an incorrect concentration of ethylene gly-

col in the coolant solution. Cadillac reminds you that the proper glycol

concentration is important for its corrosion -protect ion qualities.

• Take a cool dip. Pontiac’s stuck a small reminder in its service news
that we can all benefit by: "When checking engine oil level, the reading
on the dipstick will vary depending on oil temperature and drainback
period. With a cool engine, the oil has had a chance to drain down into

the pan, resulting in a proper dipstick reading, in some cases, slightly

above the ’full' mark." Get the message?

For sagging clutches. Does the clutch pedal in your *66 Dodge Coronet
six-cylinder fail to return beyond the point of free play every time? No
problem, now. The condition can be corrected by the installation of a

clutch-fork return spring (Part No. 2643705). Your dealer has the word on
it via TSB DG6-32 (5/25 66).

Each month Auto Clinic answers your questions on car repair For a personal reply to your

question, enclose 59 cents in coin to cover mailing and handling. Only one question per

letter, please. Auto Clinic, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Ave„ New York, N.Y. 10022
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> I ,<JUU ! We think you li agree Cougar is the

bestequipped luxurysports car youcan buy

ilfttMrittttt

Ct^SsG'J

Meec Cougar, the new kind of road animal from Mercury . With a European
flair to its styling,' With features found until now only in expensive cars.

Examples: concealed headlamps, standard.' Sequential rear turn signals,

standard! 289 cu. in. V-8, standard! Bucket seats, standard' Cougarl Lithe.

Contemporary. With the kind of excitement that runs through the entice

’67 Mercury line. The price? People at previews have overguessed it by
in . 1 * 1 lit /—h * .1

for ttlC money, bee your Mercury dealer* tirditmtin rum Ihnw^i the wbak Mcttury km!

j'



Dozens of new careers are open to you with I.C.S*

training. More than 250 job-related courses.

Oldest, largest correspondence institution. 7,500,-

000 students since 1890, Leam facts, theories,

practical applications. Instructors guide you,

answer your questions. Easy-to-read, illustrated

texts, written by authorities, are yours to keep.

Famed I.C.S. diploma to graduates. Convenient

payment plan. Take charge of your future now.

Send our coupon for three FREE booklets.
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Bob Jones boosted

his salary 300%*.

Could you do the same?

A few years ago, he was just an-

other guy. Putting in long hours

in a monotonous job. Barely able

to make ends meet. No prestige.

And no opportunity to get ahead.

But Bob Jones had determina-

tion. He looked around and saw
other men being promoted. Men
with no more on the ball than he

had. Except for one thing. Spe-

cialised training that made them
worth more to their employers.

So then and there Bob made
up his mind to get out of the

rut he was in. He read an ad for

International Correspondence

Schools, and mailed the coupon.

(The same coupon you see at

the bottom of this page.) And
though he didn't know it, he'd

already taken his first step up.

Soon, Bob was busy studying

in his spare time. Learning new
Skills, and applying them in his

work. It wasn’t long before he

was offered a better job. with a

fat increase in pay. Then came
other promotions—and each

time, more money. Bob Jones

was starting to go places. The
future was bright. Today, his

salary has skyrocketed 300%!

Bob Jones’ success story isn’t

unique. It simply proves what
determination can do. You can

do it, too, if you're evert half as

interested in making good. Pick

the position you want, and I.C.S.

will help you prepare for it. Just

as it helped Bob Jones.and hun-

dreds of thousands of others.

Clip this coupon now. Mail it

at once. You'll receive 3 valuable

booklets—free. They’ll prove to

you that Bob Jones’ success

Story can be yours!

+ The I rue story c l Robert £. Jones, Houston,

Texas. From tbe success files of I.C.S.

More than 7,000,000 men and women have already enrolled with I.C.S.

Clip coupon here - and take your first big step to real success! I.C S-, Scranton, Penns. 1B515
Accredited Member
NP-a Items Homr Study Co until

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS I
Dept. 30 55 .Scranton, Penns, lBStS | in Hjfttii- P. 0. S :.1 Cl 3. MCno r

u!g In t. C. 5. Ci-idun. ltd. In other Couhtrlei; L C. S, mrid. ltd.}

YeS, P want to know about how I can gel ahead through I. C- 3 - Rush me FREE Success Kit with 3 valuable booklets; “How to Succeed ,"
1

opportunity booklet on the field I've checked below, actual sample I.C.S, lesson. (Special WlCS booklets for wom«o.)
CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN.
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DETROIT

USTEIMG POST
BY BOB IRVIN

Your new 1967 car will be more corrosion-resistant than ever* Although extent of

usage varies from make to make, all the '67s have zinc-galvanized steel in portions of

their underbodies—rocker panels, fender shields, quarter sections, radiator bands,

rear floor panels, lower door strips, front torque boxes, and so on. Some makes are

using sheet metal galvanized on one side in doors and fenders. Even American Motors,

which for over eight years has dipped entire car bodies in a special zinc-based primer,

is using more galvanized steel in its
h

$7s.

The industry’s antirust efforts stem from increasing use of salt to melt highway ice

and snow. Salt is hydroscopic—it attracts and holds moisture; in highway use it tends

to accumulate along seams and in crevices of a car’s underside, developing a brine

that promotes and accelerates corrosion. The zinc coating fights this action by protect-

ing the base steel from moisture, even when it’s cracked or scratched.

Attacking the problem from the opposite end, a company called Cargill Inc. claims

to have developed a salt that greatly reduces galvanic corrosion. Test cars driven
on Minneapolis streets treated with the new product—called Carguard—were said to

have been much less corroded than similar cars operated on Milwaukee streets treated

with plain rock salt. A chemical in the new product attaches itself to the positively-

charged car metal and forms a protective coat, according to the manufacturer.

What’s wrong with regular undercoating? Nothing, except that for maximum effective-

ness it must be applied to absolutely clean metal throughout, virtually impossible once
the car has been assembled: otherwise, moisture can get under the asphalt. More
obvious, of course, is the fact that undercoating can’t be sprayed on hidden parts.

Radial-ply tires as standard equipment? Probably, and within five years, says Ford
Div. boss Don Frey. FoMoCo this year is pioneering the use of radials on U.S. produc-
tion cars, making them standard on Mercury’s Colony Park wagon and regular produc-
tion options on big Fords and certain Falcons. Frey ventured that by 1968 over 100.000

American cars—virtually all Ford products—would be equipped with radials. Ford
apparently has pretty much cornered the market for radials, Frey saying the company
has contracted with Goodyear, Firestone. U. S, Rubber, Goodrich and General to take

all such tires they can build.

Ford decided to use the tires only after modifying the suspension systems of its cars

to eliminate the supposedly harsh ride of radials. Frey says “tuning” a car to the tires

involves “sorting out frequencies of vibration and making necessary changes in springs

and body mountings.” Ford tests have shown a 30 to 80 percent improvement in tread

wear with radials, one reason being there's less cord friction because each ply is set at

a 90' angle to the bead. Convenional bias-ply tires have the cord set at a 20' to 30"

angle to the side of the tire.

General Motors' 1968 intermediates will have three different wheelbases, not two

as originally thought. The Chevelle. F-85, Tempest and Buick Special will appear as

112-inch two-door sedans and hardtops. 116-inch four-door sedans, and 121- inch station

wagons. Cars now have 115- inch wheelbase. So, after growing inch-by-inch for the past

several years, the intermediates appear to be retracing steps toward their compact

origins.

There's a double shoulder harness in your future. And what’s more, in all but the

most severe impact accident, it will probably save your life. Studies by the Los Angeles
Police Dept, indicate a double shoulder harness—anchored at about shoulder height

and used in combination with a lap seat belt—offers the best protection yet for most
(Pteust ta rn lo pope 32)
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CHEVROLET

PONTIAC

GLDSMOBUE

8UICK

CADILLAC

Why do Chevrolets, Pontiacs, Oldsmo-

biles, Buicks and Cadillacs come factory-

equipped with AC Oil Filters? Because

ACs offer the best engine protection

money can buy. They filter out all engine-

damaging dirt . . . let additives and deter-

gents through to clean and lubricate. AC
Oil Filters meet or exceed the warranty

requirements of all other cars, too. For top

engine protection, no matter what kind

of car you drive, ask

for an AC Oil Filter at

your next oil change.

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION

AC
VI OIL FILTERS
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FREE
Imported

Briar

OLDE
LONDON
PIPE
for six empty
pouches of

EDGEWORTH
or HOLIDAY

You'd expect to pay at least $1.50 for this smart
pipe carved from richly grained imported briar,

with carbonized bowl and genuine hard-rubber
screw-in stem. It’s yours free, for only six empty
inner pouches from House of Edgeworth's best

loved tobaccos. Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed, with its

blend Of choice, cool-smokrng Burleys, or Holiday

Mixture, with the famous aroma men relish and
women welcome, too.

I

“““
CLIP THIS ORDER COUPON NOW

j and start saving youf empty
l Holiday Of Edgeworth pouches,

Lams & Brother Company, Inc.

Dept. M, F- G. Box 3 AC
Richmond, Virginia 23308

I enclose six empty inner pouches ^eithar Holiday
1 or Edgeworth or a combination oi the two). Please
li send mo free, a genuine Olde London imported
I briar in bowl sue checked large medium
(

small

1

Name

Address,

| |

OFFER ENDS JAN. 31, 1967. Limited to U.S.A.
One pipe per customer. Void where prohibited.
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DETROIT LISTENING POST
(Co?tfm iced from puge 30)

drivers and passengers involved in ac-

cidents, The studies turn thumbs down
on the single strap harness (like those

offered as options on the ’67s), saying
such rigs can cause serious neck dam-
age in high-speed collisions. L.A.P.D, re-
ports that while restraining devices are not

a total solution to the problem of reducing
auto fatalities, they can spare motorists
from serious injury and death in many
situations. Double shoulder harnesses
have been proved particularly valuable
in right-angle collisions and also guard a-
gainst the impact consequences of faulty

door locks, shattering glass and looming
dashboards.
At least two Detroit auto manufacturers

are studying the double-harness idea.

They're "checking into’ an American
Seating Co. design consisting of a lap and
shoulder (s) arrangement hooked up to an
inertial locking reel; a device similar to

those used successfully for years by many
professional stock car drivers. Dacron
straps fit over the shoulders and lap and
are attached to a take-up reel mounted a-
bove and behind a seat occupant's head, A
self-winding drum that takes up strap

slack makes possible normal driver or
passenger motions. But in any sudden im-
pact wherein force greater than one-and-
a-half times gravity is exerted upon the
reel, it locks instantly, thus keeping the

seat occupant from pitching forward. The
harness is reported as comfortable to wear
and able to handle loads up to 5000 lbs,

"Immediate delivery" of any new car
you order may soon really be true in your
area. For years dealers have had an
informal arrangement whereby they
swapped cars to supply buyers with spe-
cified models. But now things are being
formalized. In the Los Angeles area, for

example, 74 Dodge dealers use a compu-
terized central “trade bureau" that en-
ables them to quickly comb their common
6500-car inventory to find whatever car a
customer may want. The operation so far

has been a success: it may be duplicated
throughout the country.

Use your windshield washer with care
this winter; careless use can blind you in

seconds. How come? Spraying your wind-
shield when your car is at speed tends to

evaporate the antifreeze in the washer
fluid. If the temperature is below freezing,

the result can be a quick and blinding
coat of ice. When it’s below freezing, the

National Safety Council suggests pulling

(Continued on page 33)
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DETROIT LISTENING POST
(Continued from page 32)

over to the curb or road shoulder before
using your washers.

Specially vehicle makers are sot ambling
to comply with the new' federal auto safety
Jaw. In many cases their problems are
complex, with solutions requiring drastic

revision of present designs. Travco, manu-
facturer of the Dodge motor home, for

example, is having trouble with—of all

things—the dinette seat. At present built

like any other dinette seat, it has to be
redesigned to qualify as a passenger-car
seat, the vehicle being registered as a car
in 44 states. To meet the new law the seat
will have to withstand certain "G ' loads
and be adaptable to lap and shoulder safe-
ty belts. Redesigning the seat involves
problems of stowage and convertibility, as
W'ell as higher production costs.

J ^ A'

s

Giant concrete “tennis rackets" that

have appeared recently in Tokyo are not
for playing games. They are the support-
ing structures for a new highway inter-

change in the city. The new roads will be

supported on the top and middle cross

members of the concrete rackets. A third

road will be built on the ground. Each
concrete racket is 25 feet wnde, and each
road level will be 25 feet above the one
below. Main advantage of the racket con-
struction is space saving, say the engineers.

NOVEMBER 1966

Test your

automotive
I.Q.

What does this "dial a go-go" tell you

?

What does this symbol stand for?

It is an accelerometer, used to measure rate

of pickup as a guide to tuning engines. The
symbol reminds you of something every

well-tuned engine should have: Quaker
State Motor Oil, your best engine life pre-

server. Quaker State is refined from 100%
Pure Pennsylvania — the world’s choicest

crude oil. It keeps your car

on the road, out of the repair

shop and saves you money.

To keep your car running

young, always ask forQuaker
State Motor Oil by name!

Quaker State Oil Refining Corporation

Oil City, Pennsylvania
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Thinking of college and

a space age career?

Send for this booklet on

engineering technology
AND ENGINEERING

Learn how you can prepare for a dynamic
career as an electrical or mechanical engi-

neering technician or engineer in such

exciting, growing fields as avionics, mis-

siles, reliability control, fluid mechanics,

data processing, metallurgy, microelectron-

ics, and advanced aerospace research.

M$0£ offers residence study programs
leading to these degrees in engineering

technology and engineering:

2 years — Associate in Applied Science

4 years — Bachelor of Science

Also get facts about scholarships and fi

nancial aids, job placement and other

student services, plus photographs of jk

MSOE technical laboratories and
student activities. Courses ap-

proved for veteran training, ^^^k
For your copy, just mail ^^k
the coupon —
no obligation, E-i'jm

MSOE
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

Milwaukee School of Engineering
Dept PM11SG, 1025 N. Milwaukee Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

Please send the ,BVaur Career" booklet.
I'm interested in

O Electrical fields Mechanical fields

Name., *g*

Address ++ w-w++ S-fet a- r+a-e -i

City. State ....ZIP.

MAN-SIZE
DOES TOUGH JOBS
OTHERS CANT!

Clears 16 rF snow.

Mows 2 to 3 acres/hour,

Handies bigger garden
implements. Mere
power with 12 hp*

alhf?ejr'drive r
extra

size and traction. Your
best buy! Fr&e catalog.

CONQMY
TH ACT OH

1005 K-11 Anoka Avenue
Wauk^bA* Wisconsin

GUITARS
buy ontecTi
Filin Bunds

E-Z
TERHS

SAW SHARPENING IS EASY
Super Filer Wo. 11 joints and sharp*
eos circular saws 6' to 10' with all

t«th correct in hei«ht. depm.
pitch, bevel. When file hits steel

roller, teeth are finished*

©aw run* true with no
Aide pull. Includes 8" file.

Big Discounts
WHOL£$ALER’TQ-YOUI

SAVE I BIG DISCOUNTS I Nationally ad-

vertised maitm. Over ICO raod^, all style*

foe students and protfssiflhala. Lbw *3 119.961

DIRECT from Wholesale^ to*You. haay
Ttrraa Sowm ESi» down! FRtt Rome Study
Course and Bonus Gifts 1 Discount* on ban-

jos mandolins.otcs. Satis factcon ormoneybag
Fr** Color ClUlo^;, low discount pnees- Write;

guitar WORLD, OGpt R-iW
5S35 W- ftelmont Ave., Chicago . UC 606L4

FREE LITERATURE

$9.35
FFD-

-

A.o. MeBURNEY.

TRU-CIRCLE”
saw set .aUtO-
mar S c a L 1 y sets
|poihatlO"$2^S
or more, rpD

VlC-MEY *ACK GUAHAHYeC
I fi. Iff Victory BM,. Glendal*. Calif- 91201 , M 16

Save Money onWOOD
Hardwood Veneers , . . Hardware . . .

Wood Shop Supplies and Equipment
. . .Power Tools

New Catalog
over 1S00 ileitis

Now Ready!

Hardwoods, Fine Plywoods,

Inlays, Mouldings, Mosaic

Tile, Tools* Lamp Parts,

Upholstery Supplies

Your flew MONEY SAVING wood
and workshop buying guide now
ready ! 140 page. Full color! Your
best “one slop

11

source lor finest

k If rt dri e d dom estic an d Im port e d

ii ardwoods, veneers, plywoods,
modern and traditional le|S ,, » *

over t -CO items.

STAM1EV TOOLS at Oiscounls

Startling savings on top name
power tools, hard ta find cabinet

Hardware, lamp and upholstery

supplies. New projects and kils.

Enclose to help pay mailing

and handling costs, Mai] coupon.

CRAFTSMAN
WOOD SERVICE COMPANY

272* Smith Mary. Chicago, Illinois 6Q€<58. Dept. A-116

Rutfl ntw Cnl Lsirifi WOOD Cititof. i inclose 35j! lo Nrp pay rnurifli wit

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE
ZIF
.CODE
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Remember those winter driving bugaboos . .

.

HIGHER FUEL

ENGINEERING FIRST:

CLIMATIC

COMBUSTION

CONTROL

Winter used to be hard on a car (and on a car

operating budget). Now Olds has turned the

tables. New Climatic Combustion Control auto-

matically mixes manifold heated air with under-

hood air at the carburetor to virtually eliminate

carburetor icing, reduce choke warm-up time and

cut fuel consumption in the bargain, it's avail-

able on any Rocket V-8 Engine. Another reason

why the Rocket Action Cars are out front again!

Outside air (blue arrows) is preheated as it circulates
around exhaust manifold. It is drawn through valve-
diaphragm system to carburetor. Preheated air
mixes with underhood air (white arrows) and is auto-
matically regulated by thermostat providing constant
carburetor air temperature. Preheat mechanism is

bypassed when throttle is fully depressed.

Dbev
Laws
Dftive

Safeiv

Ml thlAt ll IHIT Uffty, IHl Will* ftp* CM-lmtipPtd Wtf ItHrfrhf

ilwinf criumn Etui dir enmprm M Htvt impact ap It iMKtitii

wilMiir vii huvd wjrrtni Huber; *m1ditnm hhtw IujI udv
rjtmd-n hrlit ijitrm

,
pllt HIT tttHf tHtl| rittim -ill S&Utl If

Engineered for excitement . . * Tororuido- style I Ml—
1

’67 OLDSMOBILE

1

Wafli >3 t«ZLi.l W3
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In the driver's seat of . .

.

The Lively Lotus-Cortina
By MIKE PRIESTLEY

YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER may have a surprise fur you—probably

one of many, to be sure, but if he happens to have a franchise and has a unit

available, a demonstration drive in British Ford’s Lotus-Cortina could well

change your thoughts about “those funny-looking little foreign cars." For here,

mister, is a real marcher.
Based on the well-established Ford Cortina, the Lotus version is a very

different breed of cat. The four-cylinder engine has been bored out to 1583 c.c,

(95.06 cu. in.) and redesigned to take twin overhead camshafts and two double-

choke, side-draft Weber carburetors, With a compression ratio of 9.5 to 1, the
i -otus engine turns out 105 hp at 5500 rpm, with 108 ft. -lb, of torque at 4000 rpm.
This, in a car weighing only 1820 pounds, means lively performance for a

small-engined sports sedan, with brisk acceleration in all gears and a top speed

of 108 mph. Zero-30 took 3.8 seconds; 0-50, 7,4; 0-70, 13.1; 0-90, 32.7, and 0-100,

33.9. Ultimate speeds in the first three gears are 45, 70 and 94, but it ivould be

more normal to shift up earlier, say at 5500 rpm, peak of the power curve.

Tractability is perhaps the most interesting feature of the engine and the car.

Although it objects to lumbering along at 30 mph or less in top gear, it is very
flexible for a high-geared, open-road car, and not temperamental in traffic.

Performance is greatly assisted by a close-ratio gearbox. The floor-mounted
gearshift is fun to use, except that it is too easy to go from first to top gear
by mistake; the gate is too narrow. All four forward gears are synchromesh.
The individual front seats are well designed, giving good support on fast

corners and a high degree of comfort on long journeys. Comfort is further in-

creased by the ventilation system common to all Cortin as. Fresh air is blown
into the car via aircraft- type directional vents on the panel, while stale air is ex-

tracted by other vents on the rear quarters. Fresh air can be directed at the face,

and the interior of the car can be kept pleasant without opening any windows.

fPlease lUTTt fG 38)

LOTUS-CORTINA ROAD-HOLDING Ii good in tight, highspeed coffers. Body foil Is quite pronounced

PM
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ERE'S PROOF!

You can reach soldering points with aWen
gun you can't touch with any other!

Reach inside delicate printed circuit;;'

Reach inside tiny models!

The '‘slim-line’' single-post on WEN guns is 45% more
compact than those bulky old-fashioned double-posts!
It’s tailor-made for hard-to-reach jobs ! For all its

compactness, it’s a real fire-ball! For example: YVEN’s
heavy-duty tip generates up
to 450 watts of heat power

;

125 more than the next hot-
test gun ! And, all WEN tips

have a built-in brain that
automatically controls the
flow of heat! Makes every
WEN gun “goof-proof !”

See WEN’s complete line of
“automatic” soldering guns;
prices start at $4.95. The
hottest thing in soldering!

»E.N --NOT ItOD" KIT

Reach inside hmisehnM appliances!

JUST SAY

WEN
Model 222 pun. Two tips, two
accessory items, solder, case.

& I J JJ". (•‘u|tgrMr*l I in* pHcr^

For free brochure write Dept. 211,

*ES PRODUCTS. INC.
531(5 Northwest Highway, Chicago,. 111. 60S3L
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you and your boy
Sharp a Dremcl Moto-Shop. You get close to

your boy when you team up with this versatile

jig saw. It’s ideal for hobby projects, home
maintenance jobs.

Rut don’t be deceived. Moto-Shop is not a

toy. It’s a dad-size tool — a craftsman’s tool.

Yet it's so simple to operate a small boy can

master it in minutes. Completely safe. too.

Moto-Shop weighs only 10 lbs. — you can
store it on a closet shelf.

DREMEL MOTO-SHOP
Big capacity! 15" throat — cuts I%" wood,
light metal, tile, plastics * Rail bearing motor
• Table tilts 45° • Saws in any direction * No
belts or pulleys. Model 571 Jig Saw with disc

sender (as shown). $33.95. Model 572 Deluxe
Jig Saw with disc wider, grinding wheel, wire
and cloth buffing wheels. Plus 30" flexible

shaft and 12 piece accessory set for grinding,

drilling, routing, carving. $49.95,

Ask your power toot dealer for a demon-
stration or mait coupon for free literature.

DREMEL MFG. CO.
D#pt.906-K,ftflcine

p
Wis.

Please send me your free catalog on Oremel p
power fools

Name

Address

City State

LOTUS-CORTINA
(Continued {rom page 36 )

In general, the Lotus-Cortina is a
pleasant, safe and easy car to drive. Yet
there are many small (and a few big)
ways in which it could be improved.
The steering (by recirculating ball) is

accurate enough, but rather dead and,
with high gearing and a small wheel, it

takes a little time to get the feel of it.

By contrast, the brakes are outstand-
ingly light and powerful, with large front
discs (drum rear) and servo boosters.
They are so light, in fact, that it is easy
to overbrake and lock the wheels. The
handbrake is efficient, but unfortunately
of the pull-and-twist type rather than
the pull-up floor-level variety.

If close attention is paid to tire pres-
sures, road-holding is good, though not
outstanding for a car of this type. At
Ford's recommended pressure for fast

driving—22 lbs. up front, 27 rear—the
ride was soggy. But at 26 and 32, respec-
tively, the car sat on the road fairly firm-
ly. However, the half- elliptical leaf

springs at the rear soften up the rear to

a disappointing degree and body roll is

quite pronounced during hard cornering.
Aided by its considerable power, the

car will comer rapidly and hold its line

cleanly, especially if the throttle is used
to help steer and balance it. But it is too
easy to lose front-wheel adhesion on a
wet or greasy road, when the car can be-
come quite skittish.

For such a quick and sporting car, the

Lotus-Cortina is not particularly thirsty.

Driven hard most of the time, my test

averaged a fraction over 22 mpg overall

and I would not expect either gentler or
rougher driving to alter this figure.

The car isn’t cheap. It’s $3419 P.O.E.,
while the standard Cortina is $1884. Per-
formance, it seems, costs money.

BUSINESSLIKE INSIDE, instrument panel is limple,

tciy lo read. Steering wheel ond gearshift knob Ore

wood. Cat here shows British right-bond drive setup
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Enjqy Copenhagen: Hace a small pinch
between eheek and gum. N'o chew ing.

Uni led xStatea Tobacco CompHny

Career in

Co reef training the new eo?v way
with RCA Institutes, one of America's

leading ESentronJCi ScH&ois, lab work

with first lesson. Pay as you $Q r No
installment payments required. Send

fpr free M-page boofc T

®
RCA Institutes, Inc.

A Service of RCA
Dept, PNI N6
350 W. 4th St.

N.Y.,».y. 10014

Make money.. Know ho* io bnuk -and

tfpin hfln*s or pwowit. Wfiir Wo> inr
ihir boak with sprtuil

offer of ji G&ut-hc tn Animal Brefrdiftf- If

you ift inl#iKC»d in G-aiEing and Hiding Iht
paddle Imrse, check hem 4 ]. Do it today—now.

BEERY SCHOOL OF HORSEMANSHIP
Dept. 1101 Pleasant Hill, Ohio

PrintYourOwn
Card.-, Stationery. Aarcrtisinfl, Circulars

latwLs. phoio and movie title*, r-nureh work,
jEftfitftfp Fympnthy . pmyrf Ifirda, tts

^utc money. Pay* for ilulf in a ihfirt time.

Own a Printing Huimtss
fitxni Profit, kaist-ti printing tike engraving
too. Havp home Wt? ^uppEy t-vvrything.
Direct from factory, only. fol low'll
ruk-s. Write now for fner itn-tnili-. MILSEY

E-J7 M*od*f>, Cmn, 0*450

Bill Problems
CAN'T MAKE ENDS MEET •

NOBODY REFUSED UPTO $10000®°
POOR CREDIT. No Trouble, NOT A LOAN CO. »

Send Your Name for FREE APPLICATION l
automatic ACCEPTANCE * Dept. 9B i

307 Pocesset Awe
. ,
Providence, R. 1 , or *

318 Broadway 5
1 vd

. ,
Reno, Nevada

INVENTORS
INVENTIONS—N EW PRODUCTS—IDEAS

DEVELOPED A PREPARED
ff]f cowmriipiflf Appeal A KiJr,

DE$IGN -MAR KET1NG—PATEN T SEARCHES—DRAW!MGS

SENT '
‘ J,M fr \ Jllt\ Wt( Oftn if

j- Hi a
“nti'tan i\r MroiMMTiov"

THE RAYMOND LEE ORGANIZATION
1 30-2 West 42 Street— New York, New York 10034

,Srrflatrf bfffliilr *

t

JfrrliabJf S^rr-Frc fo
I H V E H TO ItS-^-M AN U f AC TIT R F FT*— A TTO RN1ES

t'HftcW S’fflfcji I'iffraif /ciTaw-pr" I'a N‘jJI~A7jo mi fspr
"

I’Nflftl Slate* B«TbUNPii| f&Wifr I'tittnl A4ti**r
Member,: United 5-tJtes Chimber o-fl CsmrTierH

cut* carve! sand, saw, grind*

drill* engrave, polish, clean

Tool of 1001 uses with sufficient

power to do the job. Weighs only

14 oz. Smooth, cool operation. 28,000

RPM. Fully guaranteed against de-

fects in material and workmanship,

HGa G00Q Handee Grinder (AFAC
wrth 3h

M collet, Vs" eoLLet,
and wrench.

No. 6009 Handee Grinder with 7 ac-
cessories **,*,.*..*.

—

... $26.95

No. 6010 Handee Grinder with 45
accessories and case

.

$35.95

Full line of accessories listed in
Handee Catalog.

HANDEE HAS BEEN MANUFACTURED
& CONSTANTLY IMPROVED SINCE 1933

See your Handee Dealer nr Order direct

I CHICAGO WHEEL & MFC. CO.

Dept, PM-11, 1101 W. Monroe St, Chicago, Mfinoij 60607

O Enclosed I? payment far set No— .

{add &0C to co&t of each set for postage and hand Ling).

O Please send m% Handee catalog.

NAME

STREET . ..

CLTY .STATE-..—^ ZIP C00E_„.

This free folder

was created

from your

Send for 101 tips on preserving
wood with Woodlifff»+ the water
repellent wood preservative that
protects against warping, swelling,
rotting, paint failure.

Write to U.S. Plywood Corp, F

Dept. PMll'66,
777 Third Avenue.
New York, N.Y. 1O0I7
9me '*.4> r, m n p. ,. . i f f i i

Address

C ^S'll' i+iiiiiiTraj i a a, ip

State Zip Code

^ U.S. Plywood Corporation
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POPULAR MECHANICS

GLASS SLICER

DIAMOND
cutter

S’-'W it til Run tliLE^r ihiwu aIhIIm!
ITUlUi* bOPnL I i In S’* sILr*.1 •* it-Rf'Jf -nr *1. A hTs^Iu
t ,-k Ti l

I

of She *|trlnR Ni*? t Wide itf* imrn-w
c«ji- Li’iii'ii ?>f i Nln urla-<. With citanniiirE cuuir.

22" Long - S3.9S 42" Long.—*4.95
E'yV .* G i .1 ii'ion 1 1 Cuttf-r S1.-9-H

MINUTE DRIL1
SHARPENER $1

| Irk LI fci3L an^Lt* are in
lli# IMBiijnilar urlMHL,
Tlie drill z* iHirkiiJ Lit

I hr oiM.‘«ai rtff aud. *w i v -

4'led (fit1 "rlripil-

InjiT H hrcl. y
m
ra- ilLfcll ^

Inn .let ll ii r Ell Mti- Of
wy *l5?-P up 3

1ft

DIAMOND- ELECTRIC
SHARPENER $2 93

ycjfi kriivtH-. scihMilf'rti. nlp-Chr^, et^1

.

flttiUlrw rtlamtMMlt SiiVknn^

f;wt, very flhnlip fi«*» 111
“

hum.l drill,

|75-5th Ave H ¥ 10010

\
jutir electric

IncRan dolptR Page,

Sharpen with TREYCO

6 Machines in-1
for Law
Price of

B# snflepimdenl. cn.

lOy hftvknq yuur
m n r-y nukiriq tii-ifc**

n(9i, M-i-kt- » much
Ai S6.C-D a Pi hCruF
iharpvh^tj e^Vlar
Ifid hind ilwi.
hniives.., it isidriH
sinking ihfjf i ,.

tooHn plArtfp hF^dei.
C E kppc-ri , ihatti, ttt-
Spare lirtlt «r full

MAKE WIONEV SMAHF*CNI*£-<
Htuifwivti. fr^bby v *1 *. h arhe ir

arid b^JUly -n-per^r-
krli, l^ifpri^r^everytiiariv npedi
•.nAw pen mil ‘e-rviC#-
Start NOw for Lrai tH*n *»0
Thouundi Pf *u<cfitfifl Ultra,
duirlnM quality, FlCtoryla-^ng aiv-
.ngs Write hie for esm pJetp rrtw T^t-’.I»:«J

riirht new. MJtfcilpu mhvrton w, wanth, frti'tftnt

TREYCO I NiAq^ra St.

... niinut lUfl Tl.TiinlwMidA, N,Y,

PRODUCTS, INC, iitatiithwi we

PLAY GUITAR
1'//L *N 7 DAYS

Ok MONEY BACK

McGRSGOR
'NO-fRON

SPORT
SHIRTS

FOR TAIL OR BIG MEN
McGregor Scotset^ No-Iron Shifts;

Arrow Shirts; Sweaters; Jackets;

with bodies 4" longer, sleeves to 38".

ALSO 80 SHOE STYLES 1QAAA-16EEE.

Marl only. Guaranteed. Send for FREE

64 page CATALOG. KING SIZE, Inc.,

2620 King Size Bldg., Brockton, Mass,

FAMILY AIIMS
Direct front f ngfoircf

pfFnyifn&ly -embla-

zoned from old rec-

ords filed under
1110.000 British &
Eitroppun surnames.
In relief and full

colour an inmiHcu-

l*te

OAK WALL SHIELDS
far mural dr sura Li an.

7'rf*—t&.W
$20,00

postpaid. Your check is returned If (he Arms
cannot be traced. School. Shin. ReRlment-
aL Shields. Trade- Marks, etc. .situ

L

iar Ly

reproduced, Write Britain Direct.

YORK INSIGNIA LTD., York, England

BP AM HH HH HH IH' -SH d ¥

TAPE This ATT TO THE BACK OF YOUR TV SET

ir*ir—

S

2 .i m
22*11^—1*0 00

ED SALE'S 66 phe* astern
wotin 13. On teaches ym in play

a be&uliful solus the first dity

- and nuriy more sdukb try ear or

note in sPTfn Cotftatlli 32

ptwiD^., 37 firmer fd&etnE charts*

HP [mpuliir und hveslrrn ttnp;
a |l 00 Chord Finder of all ihv

chordi used In nauutar mmlct
ami 4 £3 00 GulUiriSt Book of

Kmowltd^. a An
TOTAL VALUE S7.00 f / ^—ALL FOR OMLY

SEND ?JtJ WOUEYI May t^aLman tS-^a plus
t’.O.D, p^fs'rPiKP' Gi' W-rwl S3.I10 with rftSer' and
I pay p^kmLjirt. < rtr>rry . no C.O.lL oiiIk|-t|c Tim*
UncFiUl V

.

3 rA r—p r*fnii wjth ordrn.
UncotfditionaL Money-Back fjtiUrflMfee.

ED SALE, Studio 153-P, Avon by the Sea.HJ.

40

ALL TV-RADIO

«

RECEIVING TIBES
ILL BHP.NC Rial. *H ft M Hit Hi KC*«n1 pn« «l Hit

I
NO. (JtitriCrnc. . .

i l-t-

f ; ni 1 r

V-plMill^ a i lypei ,< >fe .'I

i^rijil “g the t t.hw^

* All T.bft HI DJR.LIFT

« All t«y *n Wrill-f h

Ji M-3NTH WARNRNTT
* in ardtn Shipped lit

CLASi Um GAY ftic-D.!

^ it• r Iffiy ’Ur suri nhn^ CiiHi *Tt dtlfLl it, D'dfr Ihir

nfeli t<vT J^r pciIjep * fl PlMSi^l ti- |Mtf r-l if E'^ti

* I f y m, F-lj.n wnich I.D*1 'E+d Jiplif>»[ if
-

'] iRI DhI FB>LE f-»r<pl

f*pw H %ivf Jrt If <>] 4 Ptpiir C'JTlL' P<i Pilvib4
b[ l4Rt4 Id Ihf C4>. k a' ]»«p> L 1 1 jnd klM hi r E-

Wfilr tfid-lr 1C Dipt PM -LIB-

UNIVERSAL TUBE CO.
Ozone Park Station. M-Y. 11417

Convertible Cer Rear-Window
Restorer & Cleaner

One application cleans rear window Hear

as glass— restores, polishes, banishes diet,

grime, scratches. Enough restorer and

cleaner for one year in handy plastic ap*

plica tor. Send $2.00 to:

SELECT VALUES, ™ «
30-66 Stflinwav &t- T L.I.C., N.Y, IM03

tSSpMAGNA-FI
makes close work, fine print look big!

FOR CRAFTSMEN,
HOBBYISTS*
TECHNICIANS,
HOMEMAKERS. .1

People fll all lou

tl^a^er. mti laLter and mt-e .jc-

tui^ltly lYil^i ten&ion. tei strain,

less !^ti£iw. fr-AGNAft is t precis

w

optical ifi5l[umenl with tinesl ground and

polish^ pfisnahe lenws. be worn with of withaut

glasses . . . evefl bilocais. Ad|usU ^pmtorlabSy lo ony

hflsd silt. Leaves binds free lo m\k. 0m|y $7 95 postpaid

with- renfifr.'afce 2 J v diopter iers.. An exlra. fnore powtf-

lul 3 diopter interchangeable lens available at $2.98

addilnHiaS. Dduxire Feature: Hinged len* ymm up wt
ol lhe wiy when not in use. GUARANTEED: Money back

if returned postpaid ifl ID days.

Nel-Ktng Products Dept. PM^UGMf
ail Wyandotte* Kansas City, Mo.

\maa Lilli ETAV.IIIAIJT trap ™|ilure^ TaWInj*
i;i[>, i;ilihns, siciiai^rel^. (iiKi.^ns.

ruwi, c-Lr. Tnkt'-H 1 11 ink, i(wrn wilhtVllt Inlurj'-

^Lr;-iylirH!: pri^. TMmltry. rrkr^hn-d unhurt. KaKV
lu unt-—Dfit.'Ti triiib- i: I ve jmlTTUU rihn!L?le:iri.‘. Nn
iqwsi nr sp-rlnK^ lik thrp'jik. Ga] VhTllK^a, ^cei-s
EDI 1 mi TU&ilii. FHEK 1 1 1 imt rnl cut prurLicAl miW#
w||h |3’Jii|>Ehinp stwretPf.

HAVAKART
}»-N WaLrr St.* Osifniitg, fJ. Y, 10P63
Plep+;r jfcnri n-L-iv erulile, f?S^ 11*1-,

M#m •— . , —
Add ref. 4 T fp

PM



WORLD'S TINIEST RADIO! No bigger
than 3 match box, but it pulls in new$ L

music, spurts! You may not get every sta-

tion, but look! - no batteries, no tubEj to

wear out! So economical! Works on station

energy picks up signals with a germanium
diode. Fits pocket or purse . . . complete
with ear speaker far personal listening.

7197 — World's Tiniesl Radio ...... SU90

SUPER TV RECEPTION ! Use your house
wiring system as a giant antenna! No costly
antenna in sta nation , . , no unsightly

11
rabbit

ears"1 atop your TV set. This remarkable
electronic development plugs into any wall

outlet- lets your TV br)ng in every channel
in your area sharp and clear! No current is

used - nothing to wear out, Installs instantly!

731 5 — Electric Anlenna Si.90

IT’S CORDLESS! TINY POWER DRILL
is great for hobby-craft and fiM.it jets! Use
it anywhere. Handy for model making, repair-

ing toys, jewelry, 10,000 rpm speed for use
on wood, metal, plastics. Comes with .032
and 0375 drills, plus sanding drum, router;

demurring tooL Styrene case. Powered by
standard C batteries available everywhere.

7590 — Power Drill £3.90

TUNE IN ON PHONE CALLS — without
lifting the receiver! No connecting wires , ,

.

just set the pocket-size unit beside phone or

extension. It picks up and amplifies inaud-
ible sound waves so you hear them an the
earplug ‘'receiver". Runs on 1 battery {avail-

able anywhere]. Help for hard of nearing.
Ideal stenc phone when transcribing calls.

0209 — Listen^ In Amplifier $0-90

REVIVE WORN BATTERIES for « n iy
i/4C a recharge] Saves battery replacement
costs for flashlights, toys, portable radios
nr ol her equipment. Handy plugin unit uses
household current! Pays for itsell quickly,

gfves lop battery performance always. Abso-
lutely safe. Recharges any make battery (G P

D n penlight. 8.4 or 9 Vdtj. Practical*

$4.9050B5 — Battery Charger

NEW DELUXE MAGNETIC HOOD keeps
car windows snow-free . . . even overnight in

a blizzard! After parking, flip this opaque
plastic weather curtain across the wind-
shield. Powerful magnets instantly clamp it

to root and hood -pulls off in a second!
54 x 34' . Get one for the rear window, too.

6492 — Magnetic Hoad $1 98

2 for only 53,79

GLIDE APPLIANCES ON TEFLON!
Du Pont "Teflon" finish adds floating action

to these cushion pads that fit under each cor-

ner of stove, freezer, refrigerator! Move heavy
objects easily for painting or cleaning be-

hind them. Tough, rubber Refrig -A -dices
are IW' thick, bonded to " Teflon" finished

discs. Won't scratch No installation. Set ol 4.

8292 - Reftig-A-GH des Set It

ENGRAVE NAMES ANYWHERE! eim
trie Pencil makes engraving as easy as
writing! Personalizes gifts, identifies oft-
borrowed or valuable items, gives Junior extra
cash for neighborhood engraving jobs. It per-
manently inscribes metal, wood, plastics, pot-
tery. Self-starting! lFft

r lt
T
s on , , „ set down*

it's off, 11GY sealed motor.

0271 “Electric Engrovcr r ..., 57.98

CLEAN-SWEEP VACUUM FOR CARS!
Needs no batteries! Plug it Into your dash-
board cigarette lighter and make quick work
of tidying the car interior, Super-suct ron

power gets all the dirt in upholstery
i
carpets.

Extra crevice cleaning tool for ashtrays, cor-

ners, Molded plastic case 104k" long, 9 foot

cord. For all 12V cars, boats, campers,

8449 - Car Vac SS.90

MAIL THIS HANDY ORDER FORM TODAY
SUNSETAHOUSE
862 sunset building, seventy hills, calif, 80213

NAME __
pleased or
TOUR MONEY

BACK

ADDRESS

CITY STATE Zip

AIR MAIL REACHES US OVERNIGHT

• ITEM 'NUMBER MOW MANY ITEM PRICE •

, Orders Posli|« P*id. TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED 1
* Mo C.O.D.'i, please. :

r iHl.tUKtrTn&iAf
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tATnrA LONO RANGE, DILuKI QUALITY

30X30 POWER
Cuter Corrected

TELESCOPE
Sr'ifb jfffffFf. Wnrri
f

l
iit.*k*n Ctrirr >. . .

^ 00 0 D Mare ft 0*1
Viewing Vouri l_ 9*r
lor LFik Money 1 II
T3T t, s ni4fc IS li a F k - w P*i d
I'rnl idU>
ally \l time* moFf
powerful thiii 1

1

a ni^imi>
.illy ndwi A i

-
I -r/iml

aellinps rihr MICH
IKJfillKK pkzcehi
EXTRA POWER AND

PEWFOAM4NCI!
CJl *LI|H-irKir Qfllk'flJ rnsft^
lUUKtilp wih < in1 kln-il or
ILC-fl-i-fS# I p fHilrir-fl n rl-nl i * I n n
Ellin rfii-t- yj«iyLii£ "L

1 !-! L M IChli'Vtd l?y r>

kr*iUJMl‘r iiPhlTjnmlk lirn*, rhmmlmn plated
ElE.IVh |tllHfri I'VEtfSIHl L > 1, Zltj'i W Jit 1 1 tuil ’

tol^nrop* rit- Inti-H ^rLDip

plirwkin cji*** 71 ^ k With leather
Mriftl’t. 1 1 Li- Kifujilly jfi'-t n i ;i;.,

r
ii ilhoij miHjn

vk^kv*, F’lrtPPt- Ilh4.‘ Mm, VtTlllG, jLLpittr
iDme kii Pin PH e 1 and eJcnw?r.
Scad ehi'sk rrF 1J4J IMM-Tb pi'rN’ tf £itiirf4t*ftrerl
SCOTT MtITC-MCLL. Drpt. PMUGfib.
*15 S BrMtfwij, Yonk^m,, H.Y, tGTOS

WORLD’S FIRST MECHANICAL PICKPOCKET
Don't tea^e a coin on this sly little metal

bow! Instantly a thieving hand reaches

out,, snatches it into the vault, Lid drops
shut. Outrageous way to fleece friends.

Defightful way to intrigue youngsters. Per-

fect bar-time toy really pays for itself.

Windup mechanical operation assures sup-

ply of funds. Just $1.69 and 25c post.

GREENLAND STUDIOS, M-3 Greenland

Bldg., MIAMI, Florida 33147,

MAGNETIC WINDSHIELD COVER Powerful

magnets hold cover snugly without strings,

ties or tape. Windshield stays clear,

clean in worst winter weather. No chip-

ping, chopping, scraping. Gig 4S ,F k 3Q
it

plashc cover is instant protection, Use

on rear window too, $1,98 postpaid. 2

for $3.79 pod. GREENLAND STUDIOS. M L

Greenland Bldg., MIAMI, Florida 33147,

WORLD'S SMALLEST PISTOL FIRES PEAL
BLANKS! Perfectly detailed i¥a

rt repika

of an 18th century dueling pistol that

really wortsI Fire? 2 mm, b tanks. with

tcud roar! Break me barrel, insert cart*

ridge, snap back and cock. Silvery non-

tarnish rhodium finish pistol on keychain

or tie clip with 25 safe cartridges. $2.3§

each postpaid. Refill pack of 25 blanks

|t ppl GREENLAND STUDIOS, M 2 Green-

land Bldg., MIAMI, Fieri da 33147*

Ul« MB £ fAckLe

LIFTS UP
w PORTABLE . . ,

w#ig:h* Silly 15
atfd.,, fits in pock-
#1 * DNC HAhO
operation *

COMPLETE WITH
iQQ r OF HYLQH
CO-AD * POWEft-
iktll! Amaiinq
work uver for *
Hun t*r 1 1 F*rm#n
* Hindymrit *
Y*e h*-S » Mu-
tnrixli Truck
Dri¥(f&- GfiM
Ir^ngEh, smil

lilt, C4<M0lf|(
pei-LftbiliQV- Finely
c-n<f i n ecrw . 0 e 4

1

qc-Mfct aluminum
itret mp4 let pr-*- 1 u br

f
ltU with 1*0 ft,

fit., “
_ _

2000 LBS.

ORIGINALLY
$11,95 NOW

$6.95
Pi Lift

5Se pp.
* hn.

luted fot Hit. Com-
c«^d— 3000 I O-

I n Etructiuhft.

One Y**f fiunnnler
SffPuT ck-FGfc or *>tO. Vftinrir B*Cit CJfKTTffpi^rd

SCOTT MITCHELL, Dept. PMIH&a
419 S. ti^adway, Vo-rtkfrrft, WV. 10?05

PLAY IT . .

ENJOY It , .

OWN IT . .

Ssve an
wattd'tomoii*

EXCELSIOR

ACCORDIONS
Send for the

fotrs . . , NOWJ
Writ* lod’ay for Our hanl tide- liH.
cOlftr catJrloq, .ind ComiilMt Ktffof ration
on hpY fliv It ii to |Mkp -our 5-U4Y
FREE HOME TRIAL 4hd dS JV Tin* out-

jHhd i JH ij EKcHft.-cir .icca rd ,015 in y&yr ^wn
hum»—At rtbtnlot^i y n-Q ubiiqitian! | P ,m.d
*/tu-n fii'C I I'l f. to buy—you’ N §avr bill
rt Ci I l.itf a , that yiju cjh put lawjiHl music'
hoiio»L-,. fn^tle b**kl. etc. Cl!4c» from
4.0 E k-^t'pn ! c and St .in barb modirlif. E il>
pnlymcmt pUrti Art^iiqvd. Trader in*. Fnr
tarnpfrt*1

i of ofjtiji f.BiOA. urriipi |q:

Excelsior Accordions, inc^timt. p-ii
333-61* AV£, 4 Nt'i Vflrlt. N,V. 100(4

'M lu-3t ft;; UL, Oil

rsi $2.99
>IU| 36c PR. & hS-

f TTP r.T“n— ' -

i ivhVvLVtfiH

POR ABLE
CAR

GARAGE
Hravy Du y A>1
Weather Prolog,
linn fqr 41 ! Makes
and HI adet Car4-

A H MUfiT rT For OvtTFtl^ht Furklni:

.

Car i ravel h- weIJi j uu : n>‘ -x hL'.f ,>>rt .

I

ifoe* oh in u liny. Heavy manure, rleir
TiI.i>1Ll’ Lr, exl rn tiu r.:i hlc niiiJ sl.Jiy^ p--J i.i

i

4ii 0-ri TxdAW wm, Huiie I "1 rt, n
L! 7i I’l. (Niv^r fnHlh if| i i

LHini|j;ic,
1 \y fi-i‘ MifV

HiObiTe. Fils :iny nr rntNlel Cnf,
(-intern u. n tfrin , iiRnel Eriiik Yn-j:+| .

ALU AVAFLAtLE: SUPER STRENGTH
PQRTABLC CAR OARAGI
WITH It GROIHRUrrS:

Mjfny times llhrvter and
S S B S

istHlflieer tKan tho ^Itovb-. * .

Pu* D* n-D.

p I U6 tic
.^,’ 11^ r hr'ck or I to. IfcteAi itirrrfxTiTtrri}

SCOTT MITCHELL Dept. PMT16A
41 5 S. Broodwoy

,
Yonkers

,
N. Y. 1 07 QS

rRtM THAT WAiSTUHE—MEWi HEWi
Here if a ur-cat new heat hell th3t fits ifluily

iround fht waist to create heat with the slight-
est Bit rt Fen, It’s ruflfltdly built to five with
any tyuc of moyement without sir point down
nr up. Wear it to work or a wfirkout L Sand taitf
size and $2.95 to House of Health, 310 East
I ft Street, Dept. PM-l|. Day[fln P Ohio 45402.

VACITEX

UGLY fii ACKMEAD5 OUT IN SLCOMDS

Keep yoor conpieJtion free of bkekheadi
— took grtroctive instontly. This scjenlifitpl

-

ly deigned vacuum pump gently ' liftt
r4

uf ugly bloLlchcads safely wilhoul’ pinch-
ing or squeezing. Try Vocutex for lOdoys
-if nol complexly delighted return il for
refund. Made lit U.S, A,— beware of imita-
tions. Send $1.25, We pay postoge, Sal Icq

Products Co , Dept. 67 r 1?1 Main St,
H

Westport, Conn. 06S81.

2" Invention Shoots

BBs thru 100 pages

of this magazine
Only a* k 1 tills new r"hrk<'L slzr 4fY|tv Ji^*
lUTMElinFr RO^fr Pikl ihuHt^ liR» in ofn^i-
ln^, Litiiin.'-L fmWvr in ml -Kafi^y. tlnirT rfcn-w ep'1

FREE Ir^ttfk lELimlv AufiTP^iL ar lilt 1 1 i«|»f il st-r

,

*p=irr Vl-

|

n-rLi t'qnt, ^-nmiojK ;ssfijj|y » f HH't
;ii ii I Tareti . . . rtl ] fnir only $1 #s riHJ. r :c Mr
3‘j.O[] r Sm to S'-VX. ro^iaenl*. or i-iIhijp 1.,

SatiKflCl I I'm ti Lli1i'4sa .iw ill

GRAYSON PROD, Dept, c-33

210 5th Avenue, Hew Turk, H.Y. 10010

ALAS'STfC< Lf TTFJiS $ HUMSBUS
Pressure -sensitive vinyl phis tic letters, num-
bers, and punetuati*fi- Apply eaiily. adftere

1c anythimg. Weatherprnf, washable, perma*
nrni I idem >r outde4r«. Tbowurdt of uses.

SiM c^len Ired. whStt. blue, black, -grtei^

I

oldh four sifts. Over l.QGO chartclert far

i In 5. i e"’ - htgp siie; sao f*r II in V*
m

:

200 foe SI In tOQ fur $1 la T+ Add 2D4
per ondtr for tiindiint^ N.J. midtnti; add

sales tn, 3»slfy size, tolw^ MffnBy-bitk
Quart nt#t. Wesley Woods. Dept. PK-II6,
P.O. Box m, Wtnwood. II J.

SHOCK-PROOF

MILLERS FALLS
tiletime Guaranteed Tools

THOUSANDS OF OCITING
TOOL VALUES

Send 2r>i* iodmy fur our Hit: 148-

Pnjze "Tool Catalan which features
Millpr^i Falls ITsnrt and ElwtrSe
Ifsolsi and HundrpdK pf other Na-
tionally Advertised Brandu of Ttxil^
too numprouR to mention,
Wr |hip SDiU tp eoiit ml pri«| hard to btflft

S1LVO HARDWARE CO.
Dept. PM 1911, 107 Walnut St

Pttila-, Pa, 1»1W



3" ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE

See the stars* moon, phases of Venus,
planets close up. 60 to ISO power—fa-
mens Ml Palomar reflecting type. Alumi-
nized and over coated- 3" diameter f 10
primary mirror, ventilated celL Equatorial

mount with lochs on both axes. Equipped
with 603C eyepiece and mounted Barlow
lens, 3X tinder telescope, hardwood tri*

pod. Included! FREE: - STAR CHART' : 272-

page ‘ HANDBOOK OF HEAVENS ': ' HOW
TO USE YOUR TELESCOPE 1

booh.

Stack ho. 05.OMH . „* $19 S3 Fpd.

Solve problems, tell fortunes, play games
with miniature version of giant electronic

brains! Adds, subtracts. multiplies, shifts,

complements, carries, memorises, counts,
compares, sequences. Colored plastic parts

easily assembled. 12" * 3W * 4*V H

. IncL
step by-slep assembly diagrams, 32-page
In struct ion booh covering operation, com-
puter language fbinary system) program-
ming, problems and IS experiments.
Stack No. 70,693 b .......... $5,98 Ppd*

DIAGNOSE MECHANICAL TROUBLE
Professional Stethoscope. Designed for

use by physicians, this super-sensitive

Stethoscope is ideally suited for detect-
ing faults in machines and engines, and
in fluid* air and gas leakage. Dozens of

uses in auto repair shops, labs and for

hobby and educational applications,

Stock No. 50.270M . „SB,9S Ppd.

BARGAIN PRICE STETHOSCOPE
Stock No. SO. 22 3 H ...... $9 85 Ppti.

GJANT SURPLUS BALLOONS
' Galls of fun'

p

for kids, traffic stoppers
for stores, terrific for amateur meteorolo-
gists. Create a neighborhood sensation.
Great backyard fun. Exciting beach attrac-

tion. Made at heavy black rubber. Inflate

with vacuum cleaner or auto air hose: or

locally available helium for high rise.

Stock No. GO ,5 BIB fl
J diam.) $2,08 Ppd.

"FISH" WITH A MAGNET
Now go treasure hunting on the bottom!
Great idea! Fascinating fun and sometimes
tremendously profitable! Tie a line to our
5- ib. -Magnet—drop it overboard in bay^

river, lake or ocean. Troll it along the bot-

tom—your “treasure" haul can be out-

board motors, anchors, fishing tackle, alt

kinds of metal valuables, 54b. Magnet is

war surplus—Ain ioo V Type—Gov t cost
$50- Lifts over 150 lbs. on land—much
greater weights under wafer.

Stock H». 78,571 H 54b. $1 2,50 Pptf.

f KEEP PACE WITH
THE SPACE AGE*

BARGAINS
for Fun * Study * Profit

from

EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO.
Borrmgfon, N. J, 08007 J

EDI

L*

WOODEN SOLID PUZZLES

Here's a fascinating assortment of 12 dif-

ferent puzzles to provide hours of pleas-

ure and stimulate ability to think and
reason. Animals and geometric forms.
Take them apart and reassemble them,
lots of fun for the whole family—young
and old. Will test skill, patience and abil-

ity to solve problems. Order yours now.

Stack Ma r 70.205H $100 Ppd.

GIANT FREE CATALOG

Completely new 1967 Catalog. 14S pages
packed with nearly 4,000 unusual bar-
gains. Exciting new categories. Many new
items. 100

J

s of charts, illustrations. Many
harcMo-gef war surplus bargains. Enor-
mous selection of telescopes* microscopes,
binoculars, magnets, magnifiers, prisms,
photo components, etc. For hobbyists,
experimenters, workshops, Shop by mail
No salesman will call. Write for Catalog
“tf” to Edmund Scientific CO** Barrington,
NJ. OS007.

AMER. MADE OPAQUE PROJECTOR

Projects Illustrations up to 3 y * %Wr

—enlarges them to 35" x ID" if screen
is 6V? #t- from projector, larger pictures

if screen is further away. No film or nega-
tives needed. Projects charts, diagrams,
color or black and'whiUi Operates on 115
volts A,C r current ... 6 ft extension

cord and plug included, Operates on 60
watt bulb, not included. Size 12” x 8” x

AW* wide, Weight 1 Ib. 2 ors. Plastic

rase.

stock No, 7<M99N * .*. -$7.35 Ppd*

WFF’H PROOF—GAMES OF LOGIC

Practice abstract thinking and math logic.

Developed by Tale prof. If you think

learning should be fun
r

try WFF'N PROOF
brant- to -brain combat! 2 \ games of pro-

gressive difficulty, Starts with simple
games mastered by 6-yea r^ds, ends with
subtle logic to challenge professional lo-

gicians. 8^ v case contains logic

cubes, playing mats, timer & 224-p. book.

Stack No. 60.525H Ppd.

WAR SURPLUS ELECTRIC GENERATOR
Brand new Signal Dorps Electric Gener-
ator. Generates up to 90 volts by turning
crank.. Use in high impedance relays.

Charge ground & bring up night crawlers
for bait or study. 2 Alnicc Magnets alone
now worth more than original gov t cost
of SIS- Wt. 2 lbs

Stock No. 50, 225H $6.55 Ppd.
Mtd. with light to demonstrate electricity.

Stock No. 50* 365H ,***>*. ,$11.95 Ppd,

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

[mail ORDER TODAY*!
j

EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO., Dept.'ll' 1

i Sarrjngtsn N. 1. 08007
1 A

!
STOCK NO, ITEM PRICE

1

|

1

i
I

f
1

1 -

Please send TOTAL
j

check or M,0. INCLOSED 1

i Name

|
Address

1 City state.

|

.Hp~- -[

NOVEMBER 1%6
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Keep! Tent*, Carl, Cab i rtf Worm
in ColdasT WtOtMr-CoeSts fo&d- pro-

vidfli CantraINd Hnaf . , Anywhsr*

COMBINATION

HEATER-STOVE
Windpr^ * ^ilerpr»l

i fitplotion PlW .

Ljih proof * Ken firtiC
* f»DQm ICO

!

U Li*> Sal*, Suit, MOK-
TQXI^ A I ce-

ntal

Q^KEratsi 4,QOO ftTLT*

Hoot^ h*i 8 rtirt»rcn| h r*M r g idjaitmeflH
to conform to ifiy ,emptily r* or M6K«ng

S" Htfl unit pffcnian miie- I St^H
£dAtim(r|. Yn.i ?< th* nflhl amount O*
h,*i output fr* <hi> SL * fcrf.W5--DJ
burflft'f you ctios>.-<?- KOT'TEff HEATtiT
qiv» ycm Up *0 l i Hn- ®f K pal (f «l at
f d-t i-aeh p r: of fw'f,

Corns. 13 41 v*l^ flUft PRICK
Plus *1 00 PP £ Hd.

fAerJf ijt MO. .^nrj; Uactt Gua^ne**
fRE EL 5 Nf dlFTS, -fpl- *}**&,

413 0 - Drfl^dwi^ YonRtrt. N T- 1 PT&S

Fires B Rounds

Maimini Clip

B Moving Ports
lloit authentic fuihnlx* model of * ‘AS
w* haw PVAr Sun-ci. A fHJ LI nm thp tfdJEBWT
iirt'i It 4i EHl flUtrvmnL! rally w^rSfA In*
MlKlP in reload JiUt Elk# ft rap I automK-
ilr. t’omen with full tDilrwtlnnu
emy AtM.-mblj:. n jftnprouK supply or
P*lftC* and srarlnjt target. Full IWNWJ
back urudranlee. Semi plus 27

r

kiapifitf pfeAPTC*.
HQNUR HOUSE PRQ&UCTf CORf,
DEPT, 9EAJ 33 LYNIRDOK, M-V,

V.V. Slaie rrsridrnhr pJiFdiM ft&tf -feiuim IsJtf.

Shirt Out Cold. Wind, Water, Snow

Garage Warm & Dry all winter

FLEXIBLE RUBBER
GARAGE DOOR BOTTOM

Keep winter e1"**.
73111+ duel PlWl draft* i Kit

^k#cp hi#at In witn uni"

4uxukJfcinff heavy -duly pc
l-uHwr WMttiPrt tfiwpl IVA -

IiiSvTHfm* fPMIt nriri hack
1 1

El tfrtiLOUr dliHEieit mutes
it Lin flyinmatlcpllY I'vr-

ftrt cIubuf* regard < r
mhiilW Of ifccMjy. fiuilWJtff l

ne'r^r tti- hiriffrt- rot ,J^

deteriorate In titty fu union-
Can in.- permanent ty u|i-

iillcii In only 10 mlnyi**'—^uLi-ms
a hammer—we KiipblJ the nuU^, Cunt.
pjylP Hlctiplc InutrucSSfin nl pliofilm puCK,

9 foul strip U.n 16 foot strip 44 .fS
FlUB 35< BP, L hd. PIub 50* Pd- 4 hd*

btfKkI ebrr.ic at MO. Bfccfc ^arURtrd
FHIEON GIFTS. D#pt. PM 11 64a.

411 $. Bdwy.p Yonkers, N,V, 1070iS

Ptcdi;

SLIM -master®
for that slim
youthful look

Takes years off your fkfiMfe ire seconds! Full*

Stomach up en0 in. Wide, no-roll abdommu
panel. Flat, foam rubber back pad support i

back, eases miner aches £ earn* of b*ek-

strain. Unique design prevents ridiflf or sha-

ping Cool mesh detachable pouch. An amaz-
ing value ll 55-95. Send wa>st size. Guaran-

teed to slim yoor appeartnce or money COCK,

if returned postpaid within 30 Cays Add 2SC
postage. PIPER i RACE, OapartmeniPM- E Mi*
111 Wyindnttii Kin»i City. Mo.

iJET
l3yr w-«c1t-it tMf*J UN Ii'T^s

:4 UtMtUlUtCVTiBL PAR“5

iHBVF* IE E r+tifSrtE*, r.' r

1 f:’i If I-;- C r-'L ci^rrft Z‘i

F» Hw hnl 6i"t t-V rAiir

/yrt ^ 1 j*i h i 1

1

! rt '|

etikfi pi in pftji ur. iVf-t ^
c^es iji-rv j'J fiiLn r !! 1 !
rtei, ^4 AC. -C ^sr«! r/;+:

f
.. .. .| H ;. _ ,4

+.&MLCQ iEwi^&TON-

semOM^atrtiii *m

. P«}| WMdri* !«‘l|r»-

I Mvlif C*r«-fw» ^it 1 ft

Please Mention

Popular Mechanics

when writing

to advertisers

D.S. Camera PHOTO BOOK
MtiiuiL of Snnnil It#* ordi

n

e . . .

spariaEi Ifd
+ $i3„9S
CP sr-undEltmEnlary Afid hifihly

retoFd I H|. AM phases,

I CLn i
Lma |i>« Faphy

by Clark*. ........ .#7+50
FrofClSiPtlAl |u [dance fee spiring cintifttittiB-

rap hers: eO¥Cr the Jn all Its aCPPtti; eewefil

prutESSES and ippiitatJPPl.

How To lour CaniorH Umlfi'wtlrr,

6y iff, iDp&trJ • * i » t i m i - i « Su.-.O

UnderWAtBi* hauslngs., films, cameras, special

lighting, skin dlvlnp, etf.

Tvrtlnh|Ue of ^lUfrtlolng
Pliota ftra p liy * + - S 1 S'.9-5

3000 hints And Hot PR the uses of phPtagr*ptiy

IHILAROID MAMiAL
hy A dainj

The enty PalnrHid Tcchftltrt!

f9.9S
M and bP&k.

192 rtiflfS. with U prints by ptfirtuipnattr

PHOTOGRAPHIC LENSES,
4y C. B- JV*6Jcff *+ + + ++ +.+... #6.95

A ncn^malhtmatical trtitmflBt of ^hotog^phll
optics and jiflntographic lenses, IDOs cf Ului-

tratidns. (just released)

Travel |
,]gr tl|th VaUr Cllllfra

by IFoutlay . . ^ .$7 .541

Minti. equipment, reitrltlioni on camerai and
film in sane Muntrlit, etc.

Amateur Phytogrftpher's Ilatidbook
#5.95

Technique Of The Sound Studio
A (jfrftt . . . b . . -.a*. . + .,*.. S I (I , l) 0

D flOcri he s in detail all prPreduircs necaktinF to

retard sound.

Trrhrkit|ur til Film JL TeleviMinri
Haki-L'p. K't-Aee *#9,04

Covers the whale tuhlect with thorouph treat-
ment ftn Iht method i of make 'Up. both black
A white A color.

Phn ui- Lab Indi-M, by CarroW $25.00

The nnly EneyclobEdia of iti klad.

the larfett sin lie caJ lection cf photo-

graphic data.

L#irp Munuai & Jl-ata Btiolt * * * « ¥6.M
Prnctieaf leformotian ea ISram photography.

PuiUir for tli* Camera
by .SA F-fPnr r! dt M P>ff +...*..+ *6.95

A pretest! dial Guide for the creative Mcdel.

lltoee Up Plwl ultra pliy ^ fth Ynur
Cam-era-, by At ft f tin .*... + .. + .#2.93

Covering mlerCphatoiraphy and phfllemitraq-

nphy.
The FbRiIlIi ihniltnrA

fry A HiiOHi m . . . ... . + k i + + b- m . #2.95
Hew te understand aronr camera,

Bor to Hrtatich amt Spot P£f(itl¥i*H

and Prfnls. by FlnyA .*«>. S2.95

Trlt-ecqpro F*r 5k? Rating
hy Pouf . , f . . b, . ^ - ‘*yJ

Amateur Astronomer's Guidebook. Introour-

ticin to itlro-ihotegriphjfh

PhAinperaphir Llghlbg
bv Tfleilfi)1 .,+,..,. + n » - #T*S0

Types of lamps, experimanttl develop I nf t«n*
n-iflusB, portf*Fture. still- life f homr !-1ud u, ro-

tnucbing. natural lilht ole.

Cutnklr Bnuk Of VaLure
Pholoernphv, by ffuti Kinn^. *#TJHJ

A 11 'must' 1
For the woHtlna natural irt-

Pockct Plinth ila-l-it Bo-ok.

.if orpfin £ Morgan. In Vinyl + f , .#3,95
Coven Atm tpeod + gsjide piumbefl. fit

Teeltniqur of lh* Tclrrhlen
Cpnipram on, hy Jara-ei *«*-.. . 110+M

Composition, movement, essentials of

earner* technique, MfhHnf. prebltm* of rt*

mote broadcast*, etc.

BASIC PHOTO SERIES
Ay A n xrt irJrtMi

(Bet Of 4 Volumes)

“2—The N-eg alive

-5—The Print
— 4— N atural Light Photo irapfry
S 3—Arlideikl LI |hf Photography

each #4.95
set of 4- ,,,#17.50

<N0 DISCOUNT ON THtS
OFFER!

J
U, S. CAMERA PHOTO OOOK SERVICE

i 9 East 40th £tr**t. New York 16 P N,Y.

: If yeu order 5 v more bookl you may deduet 10%
. from the fetal Cftlt.

1 Please rush to me putpaid the becks I have written

below. I am (akin* advantage ftf your offer ftj deduet
I0®» from the total tetl ef my $ selections. I Pm

1

enclosing the amount in ea*h money erder O or
1 check

send ineec twin:

TvrhnBttxP of Film rlnliftcllan

by Male* and Mailed
#10.04

The flrft nmnlete hand book
eo all ftspeftt* of anl mnlion,

Cimrrii v Thr Facie . . + . |7,4S
How They Work; Whit They Will Do

I

t

I

I

i

i

i

i

a.,

Mam*.

AddrviS.

City™

—

My rmtMir*pliic De*i*>p !
-Zone-- ,1UU-

JI-d-drEKS- .City*
Add 1% nlci tMK to IM o+der* H.T. City *nd N_V. S lit#



.does it better

l

MfliO-nLi* i& g rcgu^cFcd trademark

<>
J Masonic Ccrpcrc^iori,

Address.

City .State. „Zip Code.

55 ways

improve

your home
with versatile

ft*

3
f-i j t#
* M '

hard hoard panels

by MASONITE

cent*nts

1

Send /or your
iree *'opy of thin
idea booh today*

4
Jap

5
$S

p/in

MASONITE CORPORATION, DephPM I!

Boa 777. Chicago. Illinois 60690

In Canada—Masonite Company of Canada—Quebec

Please send me free "Hints to the Handyman.” the booklet that gives

me 55 ways to improve my home. Pleast rush.

t-4

tf irjj^w

$130 PROFIT
A RACE DAY

Smiatisnil bwk rtrolls SfffrH ol 10 prcfmioriK
nee irrteilftri, 2i yrs. Jttual results intludfd.. > h a * i

a g 7 in 1

0

plays won and If 3ft bvitjilf rife (fay priflt «itn t^Ci, fitnuins
efloyrinht tak supplied *fily by tmfalisher*. Win* it ill trail! *.

horses. tiurnesS, do is. Cut out this id *nd sind with n imt md
id^fi fur fairiiittinf free ftmthur* ; (iitrL I. codaj

HITGHINGS, 60X571 S, PMX-R, CARMEL CALfF. 93921
Cut out and lend 1 h i i ad NOW for bonanza oiler

Be a MASTER UPHOLSTERER
Start Making BIG MONEY FAST!

raw FREE, Big ILLUlWATtPMVS IIGI SEND
CATALOG HOW I Gr^dUAtei re[Kirt makfne iubrt nnlid in-
comes. Start and run y-our own husfcn*is t. uickly. Mtn,
Women, all ij«

r
lparji «illj.Gcsr?il cottfti Sales , Property

Uanaffrtncnt, Appraising Loant, Ucrtffifd, &. reined fub-
i«ts r STUDY AT HOME * in lolfAdinfdtki.
OlPLOMA AWARDED. Writ* TODAY for FREE BooMe It
AecrodiErtil Mrh.b^x Nwttofttal Hi’ttvt J-riadj Cwvftril. EilabLii'h-cd 1M4)

weaver school of real estate
(rtMnir Kintti Ctn, M«. Mill

VARIABLE SPEED TRIGGER

PORTABLE ELECTRIC DRILLS

SOLID STATE DESIGN KIT

CONVERTS SINGLE SPEED

V*r AND w DRILLS TO

VARIABLE SPEED TRIGGER

Kit Includes niw vq rTable spied

iqoeeie trigger switch; aJ3 nttev
snry part*; and complete instructions Tw* tvpet fit mesl drilU

made En fait 10 years. Supply drill manufacturer and drill

model number. JS.frS podag# paid. No C.O.D_ please.

Motors-Cantrol Co. Box 91A Me^uon, Wisconsin 53092 NOVEMBER 1966

"LIKE OWNING YOUR
OWN GOLD MINE/?

says C, J. Stempinski
— 1 1 2t Bonnie La. t^^Madi son, Wise. 4 'My
shop is a two car gar-

at/ age I built with spare-

fSl time earnings while
jfp learning and another

K three months profits
paid for the new Chevy
Van Truck I just bought,

Now I fake In $600 a month and
more sparetime besides my
regular pay as a machine opera-
tor. ! sure owe you people at

Upholstery Trades School a Jot/
1

BE YOUR OWN BOSS I AT HOME,
in sparetime, you can team
CUSTOM UPHOLSTEKY fora
steady lifetime income. Big
extra earnings FAST, Tafce your
pick of good jobs or enjoy the

security of being your own boss
with an always "in-demand"
specialized skill*

study «4h*4l*}, LilU-P Udw jprtiy OfOi/dfily UfrhfllilffyiehooJj
Full j-

1 Accredited, Lie. tiy 5ta.lt of Ntw Jtnty. Stiff Apples. Diplom*.

, MAIL COUPON NOW — —
1

Upholstery Trades School, Oept 51D-I1® Established 1914 .

|

(bit. of Technical Home Study Schools) little Falls, N.i. 07424

Pfease send me FREE BOOK, "Your Way to a Successful Career"
l and FREE Sample Lesson Pages. (No obligation—no salesman

You LEARN FAST — EARN FAST
with fiur praiessicnal step by*

step course. Master Upholster-
er's tools, frames, materials,
fabrics, tested business tips.

The only course that gives you
everything you need to make a

roomful of beautiful furniture

as part of your training. You
loam furniture and automobile
upholstery, $lip covers, window
cornices, cushions, drapes.

Send for this

fact-filled

FREE BOOK
and

Sample

Lesson

Pages
N* ulftnun wTU rail. AsYpro-.ee: for
Vtt*. Up^oltK-rV TfiittiScriDtH. hpl
510- 1 16 lOivistoY- ofTcthtlitll H«mi

wilt call.) Please check:

Q On my own With

Name .

.

Address

Check here if veteran Q
my wife or other family member

‘FlCAJI F c r^ =

I^Cily 4 . * * » * - State^.

MASONITE



There’s still only one
bowling ball that gives you
a choice of three hooks
After all the claims have been made, after all the bowler-talk

has died down this one fact remains: Only the

Brunswick Trac-Master gives you a choice of three hooking
potentials to match the hook you want to your present

style of play. T-l to minimize your hook; T-2 for standard hook;

T-3 for maximum hook. Overnight the Trac-Master became
the hottest selling ball in Brunswick history.

Sure, it has a tracer. Sure, the core is

blue, so you know the holes are drilled in the

right place. But the real reason why
the Trac-Master has become so popular is

simply this: It really comes through with

something that will help you improve
your game. Onty Brunswick makes it. Only
Brunswick Pro Dealers handle it

Who needs it? You do.

46 PM



Trac-Masters are handled
only by your nearby

Hiuimwick Pro Dealer.
ta Arkansas $e# , .

.

Cooper Lanes, Batesville * Goodwins Pro Shop, Little Rock •

Pike Lanes, Inc. North Little Rock * dice Bowl, Stuttgart
In FtQrtda See . .

.

Kunde, Inc., Tampa
In Illinois See . . .

Acme Bowling Alleys, Alton . Argo Bowl. Argo - Belleville Bowl-
ing & Sporl Shop, Belleville * Air Sporting Goods, Berwyn
Mages Sport Store, Berwyn * Circle Lanes, Bloomington Pro
Props, Blue Island * Broadview Bowl, Broadview Arrowhead
Lanes, Champaign • Alexander sporting Goods, Danville Lincoln
Lanes. Danvilie • Pla-Mor Bowling Lanes, Decatur The Eldor-
ado Bowl, Decatur • Regal Lanes, East Moline - Schneiders Rec..
Elgin • Kurt's Sport Shop, Franklin Park Northgete Lanes,
Galesburg * Community Discount Center, Glenview Community
Discount Center, Harvey - Sports Equipment by Moral, Inc., Har-
yey * Klein's Sporting Goods, Hillside - Sumbaum Cycle Co,,
lohet « Dandelles Lanes. Kankakee * Gaia Lanes, Kankakee * PI a
Mrjr Bowling Alley, La Salle * Gabby Hartnett Recreation, Lin-
cornwood « Loves Park Lanes, Loves Park * Sortnys Bowling Lanes,
Marseilles * Mages Sport Store, Melrose Park • Rubin’s, Melrose
Park « Klein s Sporting Goods, NHes * Sowlarium Lanes North
Chicago * Marquette Sporting Goods, Oahlawn * Breit & Johnson
Sporting Goods, Oak Park - Pro Sport Shop, Palatine * Marty's,
Park Ridge • Pekin Sunset Lanes, Pekin - Bowl Mar. Peoria -

Kennan Sporting Goods, Peoria • Fiesta Lanes, Pontiac • Lindys
* Merkels Bros. Hardware, Quincy Central

Bowl, Rock Island * Town & Country Bowl, Hock Island • Bowl
Mar Rockford Don Carter Lanes. Inc., Rockford • strike at
ReitEf.Pi s, Rockford • St. Charles Bowl, St. Charles * BlackPiawk
Lanes. Sterling • The GolF Bowl, Sterling • Van Loon & Sons
Strealor * Community Discount Center, villa Park . Bertrand
Bowling Lanes. Waukegan Mages Sport Store, Waukegan * Sun-
set Lewrs Bowl, Waukegan Ftfen Bowling Lanes, Westchester
Suburbanite Bowl Westmont * Wheaton Bowl, Wheaton • Bowl-wQGd Recreation, Wcsd Dale
In Chicago See * * * BowFers Custom Pro Shop « Community Dis-
count Centers, Inc* Klein's Sporting Goods - Mages Sport

wfs * lac
1

,r
Inc*

Store v Marquette Sporting Goods * Jack Marshall Sport
Miami eowl * Northwest Bowling Supply * PoIlK Bros.

Store
Sam

Santa Sport Store * Simmons Sport Shop - Ned Singers Sports *
the Sportsman * Sportsman s Center, Inc,
In (n^Fana See a a +

DliFe Bowl Lanes, lnc,
p

* Colonial lanes,

Greenlee s Pro Shop, Anderson - Auburn Recreation Center,
Auburn * C-Ville Lanes, fnc.

r CrawfOrdsvflle - Franklin Bowling
Lanes, Evansville * The Vim Company inc^ Fort Wayne * Gary
Bow ing Supply, Gary * Mages Sport Store, Hammond * Stardust
Hcwl, Hammond * Pls*a Lanes, Highland - The Sportsman, Inc
La
S-*

eJle
«

CFlsl ljflfls Pf0 S|1 °P- Warion * Plara Lanes, Marion
* Clint s Pro Shop, Muncie * Ross GadPury Co, P Muncre - Cold
Crown Lanes, Nappanee Lou's Pro Shop, South Bend - Vieo
Bowl

r
Terre Haute * Corral Lanes. Valparaiso * Creole Lanes Vin-

cennes Rose Lanes, lm„ r West Lafayette
in Indianapolis See * , , Sob Earl's Pro Shop * Bowlers Acces-
sory Shop, Inc * Em Roe Sporting Goods Company - l. & M.
Bowlers Pro Shop * L S, Ayres Co.
in Kentucky See * * *

5 & M Co., Louisville
in Mississippi See . . +

Leflore 8owfing Lanes, Greenwood
Meridian
In North Carolina See , + P

Eight Balt Coro, of Fayetteville, Fayetteville
Hickory Wood leaf Lanes

i Salisbury
in Ohio See * . .

Gran Equipment S Supply Co., Akron • Parkway Lanes, Alliance *

Ed Brendamcur, Inc. Stares, Cincinnati • Shilllto's Stores. Cin-
Cinrtati • Trl State Bowling Supply, Cincinnati • Dick Fisher Ath-
letic Goods Co., Cleveland Heights • Kegler Pro Shop, Cleveland
Heights • Lazarus Stores, Columbus • Scioto Valley Bowling Serv-
ice, Columbus * Bowling & Billiards Supply, Dayton • lim Flynn's
Inc. Stores. Dayton Hikes Stores, Dayton - Sports Bowl. Middle-
town The Reco Store, Springfield • Carones Bowling Sales,
Toledo • Eddie Heer Bowling Supplies Inc., Toledo * Johnson &
Powell, Toledo
ln
T?

le
1f

,a
^
,[l sie ’ • • A** Brunswick * Forest City Material Co,

• The Higbee Co. The May CO. • Newman Stern Co. • Pete
Sudyk Bowling Supply • Thompson's Bowling Supply
In Tennessee See ...
National Bowl, Memphis
In Terns See . .

.

Oshmans Sporting Goods, Beaumont
Antonio
In Houston See ... Joe Burnett Bowlers Supply • The Craft
Shop • Foleys * Qshman's Sporting Goods
in Virginia See . , .

Carmen Don Pro Shop, Alexandria
In West Virginia See . .

.

stone & Thomas (Dept, Store), Charleston Holiday Lanes,
weiflon

NOVEMBER 1966

Bowlers Pro Shop, San

MAIL TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET

Showing the most
beautiful school in
Ihe country . . elab-
orately equipped
rfvilh the most mod-
ern, scientific teslrng
equipment known.

4 Urn

ft

Da y and evening
classes, Good. tuM &
art time jobs and
touting provided.

G. I, APPROVED
1645 S, Grand, Depl. P« Nl.Jt, Louis, iYlo, 63104

Afl*

hp Stole

Telephone

WORLD FAMOUS

BAILEY TECH SCHOOL

for autos,

homes
,
garages, etc ,

* Keeps locks from freezing
Prevents lock - outs, broken keys, repair bills

* Harmless to any paint finish, fabric, rubber, wood or piastre

* Handy plastic squeeze dispense

^erOiJab^ HflTiJwaf t, Auroflio^vt, JocJtgiTiirh and Ctia-rr Slorff

PANEF Manufacturing Company. Inc.
5700 W. Douglas Ave. * Milwaukee, Wis. S3218

PROCESS TOUR OWN 1mm RAW
or COLOR HOME MOVIES

5 1 7.50
Np
itvuitvd

5% i hdiufJiltpJ
PPoj#CL JFuUr IliriVKA v ilka- Jin ijlf

k ivckrflUMFijc-jir: rlNfc:
tin tire tJhrvelupine i ii’mv

|

S'.
<1.1 1 * |M?rfimiira in dvAy-
1 villpiru 1

; wit rt-rn».rt|irj film funu
rami'n PIaMI* fin* Tninta FkoH*- 3 1 *

ft. mil* H Wilkin Isfc HY ur Aii^on-i>r-

-

p, l^r -

Ihan Ifl iiuhh* tif All* In nfc.
Cwnpl#l# Irsnp- 4 nc-|LMl#rl

,

Slun RnUlmiliH’il nr hnih!
SFLCIAL! IV If It Ihij nd and pu rfM ri of Ciw TgpiA
Rmtitar fi-iHiH Fffm Siitlrr—-vonu FREES
SUPERIOR BULK FILM COMPANY

H. Wrlli St, • 6hpt- PM-116 * Chiuna, (M.noiw fid A I O

FREE : Write for hi
Hit 01 ni Manual

BUILD
YOUR OWN
CAMPER
"AND SAVE!
Comptal*, easy So

fallewCDmiitr Plons
Instruct ion Si and
Material t Liil , , . 53^5
PICKUP COVER PLANS.$2-00
EQUIPMENT CATALOG,Sl -00

ifl mikUlwk- ( in -E uHfr
Sstisfnlfi^n Cu«nfiirKt:
Alw ficlsrt Built Units.

r^ViKiNO
CAMPCH SUPfLV,

94-IP 01#wood *v#
'M .FsnrpEKjlii, M*nn. 3 5-403

-o With This
Viking Package Deal

A II t Ipim f i a ill! Ikur ’lElil i 'ft' Up IpDI 111

JO !

-T*r lO’lp^ r‘#FirH*^n AVCT-Tffp |#“-

fn%l 9 l,? 9S, TdlAl Pits*. 3 S 4 T . 10 -

-F V|i I i if. I k ok M .O. TOll UK-
l All h %fiSTi IpISIK

SAMI.

AiiUki *!

CIT\ 'TATK
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PUBLICATIONSWORTH
WRITINQ FOR

BY TERRY HONIGFELD
Previously unlisted words, once exclusive

in the area of science and rocketry, like

walled plain, splashdown. Agena and dra-

gon’s tail are listed and explained in a

new unabridged dictionary- With 20%
thumb-indexed pages, 1630 illustrations,

64-page world atlas in color and four

bilingual foreign language dictionaries, the

Random House Dictionary costs $25,

Available at local bookstore or write to

Random House., Inc., 501 Madison Ave.,

N.Y.. 10017.

The home woodworker will like this handy
identification set of 20 2x4*inch specimens

of fine veneers. The differences in rich

colors, interesting grains, textures and
aromas can be compared, studied and
remembered. Included: avodire, bubinga.

cherry, mahogany, maple, rosewood and
others. Wood set and “Illustrated Wood
Catalog and Manual” cost $1, fully re-

funded on first order. Catalog only, 25

cents. Albert Constantine and Son, Inc.,

2050 Eastchester Road, Bronx, N.Y., 10461.

Shotgun users will get more enjoyment

in their sport through greater ability and

safety with this tip-filled 24-page booklet.

“The Wingshooter’s Handbook" discusses

shot-sizes, velocities, gun weights, gauges,

barrel lengths, safety firings, stances,

mountings and pattern controls. Send 25

cents to the Poly Choke Co., Inc., “Dept,

PM,” Box 29S, Hartford, Conn., 06101.

Remodeling your laundry? Or planning

a new home? You'll want to read "A

Primer of Home Laundry Planning." Pro-

fusely illustrated, the 16-page booklet

contains many tips about all aspects

of home laundry planning: suitable loca-

tions, advice about purchasing appliances

and the need for counters and storage

space. Available free by writing: Home
Laundry Center, Maytag Co., Newton,
Iowa 50208,

Stamp Your Name
PERMANENTLY

yvms

FREE
Electronics Bargain

Catalogs for 1 Year!

trcUvvr HiliUUiy

HwmBtm* fmtaa Hakn
fj

hvi

Stereo * CB * Parts * Kits.

Testers * lutes * T00I* * Tip#.

S+j 1 thfl ixcitipg zeljo*:. ol

biggfl-Ll nj'IiOORiW- M«tn^lClSCPr¥-£hit*

to* rnlr^r liwtir

RADIO SHACK mi w«i ?ii» st

Worth, Teitas 76ED7. Dept. PM

Name

Street

City

State _Zjp.

t«» h»die Siifrth Csrp, -Ohriiiin erf Tandy Carp***4

BUfLD THl S "AU WOOMN" CtOCK

ConiDletc plaitl TW the most la Iked *he*-

picce in lawn. This cinch is 100*-* fcWMfi all

iurking parti fully vJslli-la-- N-d spatial tools re-

quired. Waifiht driven* keep* perfect time. The
hi mutest, yet nrt unique Item RDing ter the

woodwork hnbhylsl or stack enthusiast- $3. R.

O, Thomas. 1412 Drumeliff Rd., Winston
Salem, H. C. 27 K0>3.

fdrift! fi irtiflf
yrn own

MMB
DIE TOOL

Ctrinpi ruble to Jit/" >

iji-tr t DOI
.
IW Jivall3.il I r

at thli prii’f

# TOOLS
* LU G ft AG *E

» BOO**
+ SPORTS
EQT.
- PAINT
BRUSHES

* PIPES
- GUNS
# FLASH
LIGHTS

* drafting
TOOLS
* PLUS
HUNDREDS
OF O T H £ H

Large size Hi
T

$5.25 items
t& letters mui-

Slamp lult about anylhiem yen own wm Ih

one blow al a hammer. Made by the Htnnr
A, Evsrs Ce.« lnL H

makers *f quality mark-
inp dtvircs tlflte 1&9S- Makes thousands of

impression*. Send thnh flf money crtftr

HENRY A. EVERS CO,* INC.
Oejt T P 72 Qncferd St.* Prat., H. I. 021 v

5

Monty Back

GuaronfBf HEAVY DUTY-ARC WELDER
Li (m Time

Gubiontie

All New 1 JU VflU Httry Duty Arc Welder.
HO IxpirIeINCE IHVCES5JUY

VQU PHnnOI bu>‘
Anyucif ea0 braze h

beat to 10.000 dcitnet fw cifttin; through st»l plate. e>

With fluty ptwrer cablr, twin cltbuM tOKli lieLmeL
t>f 1 /

1

flf and 1,^ weldlnf

SEND ONLY $2.

_ twiier wilder uiyrfah?t* at thSa low prlw-
ScLdfr, CLil Miid veld mrtal up I* 1/*' Cri.c Jie*
plait?. etc- NOTH I NG ILSfc TO 1UY- C«m« tv-mplYJ*

lAMmcUM 'boc*. rad holder, ji ^iipi-lr

aod fiUTS, MOH1Y »AC« OUAhANTII Try
n fof lO 4ir». If n«t cwnpltteljr MlkAfied. WO »sil rmmnililply refund jrour money wlthauA qyf^lcra.

LlFf TIMS O II A HANTE E
. Sevor a n?pair ^hif£e for pens or Do curt confu^ tkt* “^pm^d

welder wUti *th*r LKIIU Wiling for t ii.y5. Thia i& a heavy duty dtHux* moifel K]llfl]TflfyF

ic>d we Hive 6rtr 2E.OQO saiiRfled nuUmffft thmuEhwui ihe worlds sewo only (3 00 a m3
dtllnted pay pnAmin H jdul or ^>d S18-0 and wr will vhip postpaid, iFor an
supply of rod?,, rftrtiofts.. and mi*. send in additional 12.053

0r4«- Direct Iren factory: NATIONAL ELECTRIC, Dept. P1M1, DEUtAY, FLORIDA

r sir*
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PAINT YOUR OWN WALL
KjOut the iHVRQttf. ci-nUrr ntLlARtlOD

a Id lJ f|. wide niiarat iliriH-tJy
iS-rw “

’pfljfit-li-.y-trumhr.r.f
1

1

me! hudMam
likTT^IDt]/_ «i*. Taints |uit 3 to 5 Jiour*.
tbMrKt op fa 3&SC; i^iklpa

MURAL?
Of pa Ini Inn

QF1 JPlir
ii fun ..

ArtJPta
Tnar^c up in zj-niz wjijpaswr f<J*L ElOft njiij
OOT. faf km- 51?.#5 sapi Aim
"Kljirb r.kiTh»- f *Fi!,iefil VIlack Llrht r mor&] Ik ten . M
*™.
nrrstlj
r< lla#

Ia[.
anF exqnlsn.e

ori-ertaL, f|f P iWlfiu. L A
mod.

mi ia i.1 wt i-c-iilm , , nr, nr>iETt». a sE n:i rt) n if

tmrhr .^jiJ f ij-r FREE Coltjr CltftPur.
drtiJIa Eenrl!. Ihc Tor f^fcdfrr hsn-

4]IT1^. MURAL AfcT CENTER. Ov-pl. IITB,4 -JO] J-tirtSi St., N'pwpoft. Calif, 92*00 .

Please mention
Popular Mechanics
when writing

to advertisers

RNICS SHOPPINQ BIND

H Aflat DANDY STORAGE SYSTEM
Slllnlv, pLlBtic mp* Finap Into 1^* |wrtKiHl*tl
*Lltkl ht>Ui quarter !w,-|,k( food; ff 1:3.4* knrs,
perfect far kLori riff AH kind* of skkkfill

1? 3 cJoa.—

S

Ldvfl

USA
0; 0 cIits,

Elanitv Oanrlr* nnly, NO
anywhvFV USA. send payrt
&* C.O-TI, Sol<l Ofcl&y by mat].

aad ib inRs. KH» p your workshop neat. I Jhh +
J CliJi,,—S4: SW-115,

nnly. Ncp jura, shipping; pjklo
order—

^W—

*

26 ,

Send payment with

WICKLIFFE
OEPT. fl-3

INDUSTRIES, INC.
WICKLIFFE. OHIO 44CS2

STUDY

ART
t n Spare
Time

os a way fo

o richer fife

\v.4A Colk'^tM.m

UL’T-iKllbl

II I) i'i Nit'

pM'rr Hitt

rtf* t W I L |

l.rnm 4 ?-

Tl l> YOV Ilml ymirsplf rinwlljnfl hjimrusi hke^ detlfus^ VVintirkE IN nV'ti'h iliibI capUlte
n ranvaR a ^inciy lake nnimiR I In 1

Itw*. nr

pattit a llkcntlfc uf ik IfUfenl one? Than you
should km .

a

more iljgyt Uir Ml yen r i IlI

YYisliliiKlon Srlinal uf Arc's fiNni'h- "\y m'»
ijuiin: shulj i ukirne, Itt ffwur ^pnre that- M'U
can learn m &r*v. : t>a|,ni hi ijI.h. nisr oli r

urui OtlkLM liii'lliik . . al ] I UJiCl

supervision uf an inmui'lnr
your "friend by mill " Tvl

nillfitR fa £25 ,
111) value vt nr# *:.rfrif

liel r> dcnjlup your bhlfl^u nEonta
ve ri t sink :ATT

, uul mill k . 1

1

lun r r ji t J jjj^ ,
r r i r n -

iti k fynlihm ilrjwjnu TV yr'plik art for i illy

$f\ H Ppi-ukkt la. St1 ml fur mu I’ltKK ^ l
M UK

HOOK and find nu| hon little AHY vrxi&,

hi'Niv mUeH J t IkrlTifTF. jnij. VfrUe
t° WASHINGTON SCHOOL
OF ART, Studio 1411 , Port
Washington, L-t,, New York
11050 fEkt. 1 1> a 4 ) ArrrerfF^d

MrmhWi Home Htu rfy

Princ

AT TM1
TOUCH Of
A HNOtR

SOLD AT LEADING

rvioNTGoruie hyWARD
PAINT DEPfS.

n NvcatM cctp W ar ii»earu

Fir Cfuirs, Slfls Onp»,
inti Inlcnirs. Upti&iiierj, Etc

ECuNOHT 5IJI

H or, Giant Spngf UM
REGULAR SIZE

12 ol. Spray 52 95
miC ALL VINYLS AND PLASTICS

16 «. Color Spuy 5299

RESTORES COLOR
TO

FADED FABRICS
AND VINYLS

GIAUMATfC WINDSHIELD DE-ICER
PIuii >nl« any 12-V, Kj'htei- mkat. Infra-
red short wave Heat nmavis ire, frait, fog on
fill Windows—inside and out—WHILE DRIV-
ING, Variabffl h«s| eenlrcl krorki faslar. uhb
liss, current. S-H. corif. AM E R ICA N* HA D E l

1S,SS pDitpuil
SAM RICHARDS, TRADERS,

Dept. PM, Bantam. Conn. 06750.

Play

MUSIC
in spare time

for a richer life

No special talent, no previmj^i train-
ing ji ceded. The U-S- School home-

study Courses ire surce^ify] because you
learn bv piayinfi real tunes, by NOTE,
rifiht from the start. Ynu can, [tarn piano
or j«> of ynur choice of I -I Instruments
for only 3 few cents a day + See how
easily you team at home, in spare f true E

without a teacher. Unique new Isiirnttrk

Finder- Control Course is included FREE 1

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK
Write for 36-page jllu^tr^ted Free

Foiik. Nu nbl^dtkon; no one will q[|.
Mail coupon taday

!

{Estab. 1 B9B >

U4- SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Studio 301 Port Wash-
ington, Now York 11050
Please *end me vour ^6- page
illustrated FREE TOOK. I

would like to play jinstru-

IT] C fl t I" >.a-|.a + l + 4 h. + . ,.r 4

HA* t|l { fl#

Ifqin Mh* I-

T«ir flwn Him* \

Prim
Name. P E 1 r V !# «*! I .1

Address BB BB f l- + 4 b -p 4

City 6: Zip
State. Code

Naine

Addrii!! . . . ,

,

Clij

Htatt. . i .. .,. j - 4 ! p b r

Zip

t, UljE r - v, I H •• 4-1

TIME SWITCH with

Mechanical Astro-

nomical Computer
which makes automatic dally correc-
tion for seasonal change in length of
days,

IDEAL FOR SIGNS, STORE, HOME
Turns lights or any appliance ON at
sunset* OFF at predetermined time,
or -sunrise, automatically every day
of Ihe year.

mV.GQcy.

SWITCHES

mow.

$5.95
ChecliorM.O.

P.P.&KndiE.

Add 75t

LIGHTS DISCOURAGE PROWLERS
You return after dark to a lighted
house, without wasting electricity be-
fore sunset. Mfg. by G,E. to rigid
N.Y.C, specifications for quality and
long life rather Lhan competition
price, Used by city to open to streel
lights. Aluminum housing and door.

COST TO N.Y.C. IS >25.00
Guirtntsed In perfect operating condition

E & B SURPLUS
1801 Hylofi 8lvd., D*pt. PM-1

Staten Island, New York 10305



Taclay let these

AMAZING

SHOES

ADD INCHES TO

YOUR HEIGHT!

Miftlnf I*** * P** •* “CLfVATOU" t* blip

T4L |il Up In th* iwMI la iBcaidi, thm
Miraculaui hilfh-MAcraiilns shift

ftv ftlmoit 2 InchiA Ullir!

«• out Pill tui^tcl rtit

lac'd wtirtng then h*u«u
-iLEVJLmS" Hah }ei1 »

iaI IhI |«»t 41

cimfirtihl* ii iif

itkir lint ihtti.

Writ* Hr fllEi

CATALOG Mm* *

-ELEVATORS
MEIQHT-INCRWSIMQ SHOES

HKiltn fflttwttf, I IK,

Dipt. 1 1 1 1 G BrttMfn 68, Um r

Pleas* send fre* catalog

| Mime
Street

|

City .Slit*

AND MAIL COUPOW WOW*“-'

REPAIR SHOP
con make
handsome
profits with

BARBEE
equipment

SINCE 1920

COTTAGE FOR SALE

* 1,895.* CASH
Here’s What You Get!

The HIDEAWAY Model templet*!? flniihed

oubide. The Inside has » single tengu* md
groove floor end interior partition friming

in place, rwdy M iHfi£ wM«tiW! of de-

sired interior finish meter ute r

f Addition at costs to f modifications or

changes necessary to comply with local build-

ing rEquirements will he at eustonmrs’ ei-

radiator service business tan he a piofil-

bie one! IP you are thinking of a business

I your own or adding a department write

a ?bee for details. No investment of ilSDO

> JJOOO will pay g*taler divid-endt. 1*3

eeks free seh&aling makers fundamental!,

mall down payment starts you Out easy

ay plan lets you pay from profit!

Fret Caiafog off request

The BARBEE Co.,

p, O. Box 323PM,

Louisville. Ky.

ptnu.
This is a cash price only and applies to

this model built on any accessible, cleared,

and level lot provided by the customer in the

following states; ALA. t AfllZ*. DEL., GA-i

ILL,, IKD., XT., tA.. MD„ MISS,, *0.,

N.M., N.C. i
S.C.

,
OKU., TENN., THL, VA..

W.VA.
Prices and availability for other slates on

request. Write to:

1500 N, DALE MABRY • P.O.ROXPI 2S
DEPT. tVM, a * TAMPA, FlOKtDA W«M

On July 31 the Treasury stopped producing

these 1965 dated coins, making this one of

the shortest mintages on record. 1965 coins

have always been difficult to find— especially

the Kennedy half dollar. This scarcity should

now increase. These brilliant, uncirculated sets

are an investment in your coin future . .

.

almost certain to become more valuable, In

a sparkling, protective plastic holder.

Brilliant * Uncirculated > Guaranteed

035
10 SETS, 22.50

Postpaid

1964 JOHN F KENNEDY SETS (last of the true silver

coins) “P" or "D" Mints. Each set 2.65... 10 sets 24.5D

3 SET5-1964 P and D, and 1965, All 3 for 6.95

NO COIN SETS

1965, $2.35, LQ for 22.50

1964-P, $2.65, 10 for 24.50

1964-D, $2.65, 10 for 24.50

3 sets, 64 -P and D, 1965, 6,95

TOTAL AMOUNT

COST

Name.

Zip

1

1

1

Check M.O. D
1

1

1

FEDERAL COIN CORPORATION, 1501 H Street N.W., (Dept. AK), Washington, D. C. 20005
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PM
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S3UUKP S3J0IXHSJ1
Ii'n a tfri'iiL *§>ui£l imjMwwf- jgji
nJtllL u-Likii in I a tndHir--aiJtdogr
Vil --h* JCH. * I |«nl H hurpsi hiiutfr

.

Nfw devv-luprilenL tflVen- AFH i fh:

h\%n v*

L

i-h-

i

and a?eurjicjr - P#n-
tlmE-f-Ji flO *f thl* mjiik'a"

liri#. U'h fcreat fun l« uzw fir
Unrt-t Knine*. Brattice r«^l
iJriwK, xincE xihcn >| I n,s,p fmm t hi^

hip. Cornet with genius £tari»ly
of T*H*., Hcfltet Inquiries Invited.
tynly * 1.00 FP O. fqivu evitay.
Si invdigctl CfrFin^^rty, tmc
14011 , Dfpl. PM 3

1

San f» 3#OD.
CafltarnU 93114 .

uo.vnr rack fiy ifiiVTfj?

FILTERS

*^n.Ti>dL

THE GOLD STANDARD
IN FILTRATION

WtX CORF. GASTONIA, N. C.

If You Can Draw A Straight Line (with a ruler)

WE CAN TEACH YOU DRAFTING
Growings tosistiisser pm-.l rti'f'eiLMe indiaSlrhe B tSIl'E K«E vniip^rh t r;i

1

1 kn

I

drafitmeii.
Out new teartiiiiff rneLhi.HlK ]v r ycrti loam in yoMr ([uirp tlm^ M
h'xnt, Tou learn m^ry. ivam fa^ier- Si?p up rii* wage- ladder
wHh a urtiLI.*- r-Elnr ’kill that k-adx Up I Ilf Ut®. Send fuf sjini|i]e

le^fvnfl and course outlMie. FUalilent ali« ainiiahljo nn nar
Chi ("AH'n Cptnpuft. EnlahMfrl in tTHuHinlOH.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ENOINEERINB t TECHNOLOGY
lias Fullerton Pkwy—Chicago, III. $0614

BASEMENT
TOILET F

ii2

(
STIES

TO OVERHEAD SFWER OR SEPTfC TASK .

NO DIGGING U *3 FLOORS. INSTALLS EASY. Wf i I e

McPherson, inc. box i si 33 tampa, fla.

- HIGH SPEED DRILL BIT MIX n
Af\ Drill) $050fU Only A Add 3 fic paitige & lundlhg

A fqbuFous buv^ You get ^0 assorted, American made high

speed dfrlls. From l^j‘
i

t a W in varying lengths. All sharp
and ready tq ga,

N. Y. State res. odd 1%
Order Today'—Check or M.O.

CONSUMER BARGAIN CO.
Dept. PM, IS Matthew St, T farm muriate, N. V.

How To Hold

FALSE TEETH
More Firmly in Place

Do your fa tee teeth annoy and embarrass
by slipping, dropping, or wobbling when you
eat. laugh or taEk? Just sprinkle a little

FASTEETH on your plates. This nlkaJiiie pow-
der holds false teeth more firmly, more com-
fortably. No gooey, pasty taste. Doesn't sour.
Checks denture odor. Dentures that fit are
essential to health. See your dentist regu-
larly, Get FASTEETH at ah drug counters.

At Loll o NfW AfXitriJrtjjfy fpinpT*

GAS TURBINE
JET ENGINE
Build from easy to Id Flow plans. Length 15'%

Oia. tVz", Wt 15 lbs. Fuel: Gasoline or Kero.
'

J
'

''krt^ilA nemo a" develops 2 t) H.P, idtai prole cl for serious winded
hT.Ejby.4 l 1 ,

gtuflenls- scientific and industrial vt ts ClSSsCi. Mike on 9
^

metel tutting lathe with milling atlKhmenl. for use on iroall radne
boats, ffli4g.fi cars, sic. Full siiE asscmBly drawings with critical

dimensions, bill sjl material! and photos. Price 15 . 00 . NO C-O.B.

SAVOY SCIENTIFIC, BOA USA, SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA

NOVEMBER 1966

TQ YOUR OWN DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

EYEGLASSES BY

MAIL AT GREAT

SAVINGS!

Mai I orders fitled by JQjj
liconiecj cp".C;jn from

(Including single ien&es, frame and casej-.

Dcdix’i prBicripliOn ail bu I ’led by j fHIrtL appfflvitT and liGcnicd cpucurj

er your prtscriplioii duplitsled [tnm if* ground and man.lHtured to

U S Qp-l-zJ tt#Tdanh. Chijaw- Irur coTnpCeCe td^luj &T men's, »chtieii's and

chrsdrsn i |iiis« litrsaii, in ton. iunii^wi of SAFETY KtROEritO LEHSES

a! law add.! :ndl colI Ae gai'An^ Jwgrac^, p-.ifEd lit

SEND FOfl YOOfi fftEf CATALDC TODAY

PRISM OPTICAL INC.
Depl. PM-7 136 Liberty St., New Yorto 6 , N. Y.

MAKE JEWELRY »> PROFIT
EARN BIG MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME!

[, yum nt'jliiftjai lar 2 ha " Him v rn mmli \ n

ijjfcd io r ihi iii. SS.Jt- lewelri tn aiufs1 tbne . .

,

1 iihi ill ii e v tidal — variety ‘liykn if j-HiriT di\^

|^i>.il . iiue-iiatiiiK hijMiy

\iitiT FtEE Lupj til qriigirs CATALOG * -w ( iittljita u^f IO.(M»

il- nn . , ,
i jitiill! irirniipfni|'% in mljuf-. In---. Ei jimh h >l.| |jjrs. He IjhLti, riiH

I luiLs hraci^rlj, ml |

h

h| i^h >-ii stm ALLOWS- YOU all ihr

I p.nlt allJ iJdFi I’rrii^ m>M hfxifv Cm.'ii IliI]j% \iMl Cfttuh- nuy prwdr>.

flBIVRBBW , e lrl ItfU-NMWMGRlEGER S inC, h jLt^ci h* (*ukhiSEME) FOR 1DUR fNEE CMliLDC NOW1 /

IN PAINTING...

Goes on in seconds—

dries in minutes!

Primer

Flat

Enamel

Acrylic Lacquer

KRYLON...
AMERICA'S NO 1

SPRAY PAINT

A Product ot Bordien Chemical
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FREE Key
Kind master locksmiths

use. Sells for $125,

but yours FREE with

Locksmithing Course.

Machine

You Can Learn To Be A
LOCKSMITH

in your spare time
There's a big demand for skilled locksmiths. You
can earn big money either full or part-time in your

<*wn home. Be your own boss; earn steady, year

round income with no layoffs. The BELSA^
INSTITUTE training, recommended by profes^

kional locksmiths, teaches you to make keys, open

and repair locks on homes, cars and buildings.

Easy, step-by-step illustrated lessons complete with

all tools and supplies. We tell you how to get serv-

icing jobs, how much to charge, how to earn while

you learn and how to build a secure cash profit

business.

Mail Coupon for FHIE Book Today !

H ELSAW INSTITUTE, 1071 Fiefd Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 64111

Send FREE book, "Keys To Your future !"

INo obligation. Nq salesman.

*

Marne,

AUTO GUIDE!
FIX Am CAR FASTI Step by *

step 1966 Repair Guide shows
you how to troubleshoot and re-

pair every part and system in any
make or model car. Features

unique symptoms-and-causes charts. Covers abso-
lutely everything from axles to valves, include
engine tune-up. Hundreds of illustrations, 73
pages. To qrder r check No. 1 below, On/y $6.95

--USE THIS HANDY OftDEI FORM-— "
a*. 1 AUTO GUIDE- 75$ . . . .. M-«
NG. ft Carp-pnien A Guilders Culd*. 4 Vols. 1616 pgs, 16-56

Mu. ISA New Electric Library. 1* VoL*. EOlfi pages 26 »
No. 1 H«mt Appllinc* Service Guide, &DB pages 6.W
NO. 14A HoaicRefrigiriti^n i AleCondltioninff.STS pgi. i,tS

D No. 2ft Masons & Builders Guido, 4 Volt- 1470 pages. . 15.M
Q No, 6 Plumber! & Sl4AifflliL1«rs Guido. 4 Vdl*, £27? PQ£- li>$0

Q Nc, taf* Machinist* * Tc^lmiKera Guido. 3 Vol», 1312 p. 13 *0
No. 10 Welders Guido. 024 pages *«
No. 4 Handy Book of Practical EiKffldtty* loaa pps, f K
FREE 10-DAY TRIAL * SEND NO MONEY

o
o

TH €<3PORE A LTD EL A CO. BfflCO 1879
4300 W. 62nd SL* Indianapolis, Ind. 4620G
P lease mail m« for 10 -days FREE EXAMINATION the books

cftKkftd afrfrte. | aar#0 to moil S3 111 10 Orys lor lath book
or solordcnd, snd Iij mail * montli for oath book or tat until

LVo piid the purchase grite, plus shipping costs. It Fna not

tompJsttly »tw ifld wOb mjf Audef Guigfis i may cotum them.

P- 1 i 4

Narae

Address.

StateCity _

o SAVE SNIPPING COSTS, Check here if yn enclose annulet* ply'

m+nt {pi

u

j ukt tei. if any) with ardor. Wo pty po&leit. Seme return prmitg^

BY KEVIN V. BROWN

AVIATION
JETSTREAM

Flying boats may join the dinosaurs.

Another group has reached the end of

the runway, or water slip. New- Zealand’s

Air Force is phasing out its huge Sunder-

lands, which have patrolled the South Sea

Islands waterways as reconnaissance and

rescue aircraft for many years. Capabili-

ties of modern aircraft, especially longer

ranges, have obsoTeled the water aircraft.

But without an increased number of land-

ing strips the need for water landings re-

mains. especially in rescue work. There
just aren’t any new flying boats being

built, however.
The Sunderlands are being replaced by

land-based propjets.

Four views of the wrorld—.as seen by
the eye, television, radar and infrared

—

are under study by the Air Force to im-
prove cockpit display panels in fighter

planes of the future. Seventy-five pilots

took part in target recognition tests to

determine viewing aids which will help

identify ground -turn points and targets.

Films of terrain photographed by the vari-

ous sensing systems were projected on
windshield, television, radar and infrared

display panels. Pilots indicated time re-

quired to identify each target on a dis-

play or combination of displays. Scien-

tists say results of the test will help

evaluate man’s ability to use two or more
displays simultaneously.

Airline strikes produce hardships; also

their share of humor. American Airlines,

which was not affected by last summer’s
machinists’ strike, absorbed many of the

passengers from the five struck airlines

and some of the tales the passengers told

to get seats wrere very tall indeed.

One woman feigned pregnancy by stuff-

ing a pillow under her coat. As soon as she

was seated, she pulled the pillow out and
handed it to the startled agent,

A death in the family was the usual

gambit. New York ticket agents joked

among themselves that there was no point

going to California: "Everyone there is

dead.”
Mostly, however, passengers on standby

adjusted amiably. Some businessmen, ra-

ther than lose their place in line, invited

customers out to the airport to discuss

deals. One enterprising beautician set up
shop on his luggage and styled women’s
hair.

52 PM
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7/t/s is anew shawing invention .

7/re REMINGTON* 500 Setektronic

‘.i. c > •.:••. , -:

pos/f/ort sAavos A/s

s/noofA, wtfAouf pu///ng

(Thats his most

shaver. Lets him diai the smoothest shave ever.

It's got an extra-large shaving surface.

sensitive area.)

One of the positions (S2,

3

or 4) was made tor his

articular face, ifit give

a silk-smooth shave.

even tt his beard comes
on like a nail file.

jl!«V?Vv

- ’v' I-'

me.

-v :

There's a huge sidebum
trimmer. He can make like

Valentino or Benjamin Disraeli.

When he dials Clean, the

shaver practically cleans itself.

Sott-cu$hion grip.

Ho‘lf think of you.

tt works with or without a cord
so it works anywhere.

That can be helpful on
long weekends.

Beautiful gift case.

(The shaver charges tn '

V .
».REMINGTON 500 SeXetttoToruic Shaver

sriftHTT/iiAp c^rp^HAnaH ££LEKTRDHIG; Tn^mtrUflf Spurv BinJ Cerp^^^
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED

HOMEOWNERS’
BY W. CLYDE LAMMEYQ*

||||Q

Light banishes mildew
One small closet in my home is in a

corner of the room. There's no light in it

and I can't keep clothing or shoes in this

closet any time during the year: They
mildew badly. I'd thought of installing a
louvered door, but mill it provide suffi-

cient ventilation?—SJJ., Fla.

A full-length louver door would help,

except possibly when the humidity re-
mains exceptionally high for long periods.
Instead, it seems to me it would be best
to install an outlet box at or near the
baseboard level and connect it to the near-
est branch circuit by whatever means ap-
proved by your local electrical code. Fit

the box with a porcelain socket to take a
60- or 75-watt bulb controlled by a wall
switch. The bulb at this low level should
be protected against accidental breakage
by a wire guard. Burning continuously
during periods of high humidity, the lamp
will provide sufficient heat to prevent the
formation of mildew.

Cracks a sign of settling
Due to job transfers, I've lived in three

near-new homes in the past 10 years. In
each one, a crack in the basement's con-
crete floor appeared running from the
floor drain. In my present home, the crock
is little more than a hairline, but it ex-
tends from the drain to the foundation
wall. There’s a slight seepage through this

crack. Why does this happen? What’s the
best repair?—E.H., Colo.

Cracks that develop directly over floor

drains are not common, but they do occur.
The fact that you have lived in throe
homes where similar defects have turned
up may be coincidental. All foundations
of ordinary construction under homes of
average size-even though they may have
adequate footings—do settle, at least
slightly. If the soil in the grade is more or
less stable, settling usually is fairly uni-
form. If the drain Line is some distance
from the walls in both directions, the tile

can act like a “fulcrum" over which the
floor “breaks its back,” so to speak. There
could be other causes, but tbis is probably
the most common. If the seepage is doing
no damage, I wouldn't be in a hurry to
repair the crack. Wait a while; it may

open further. If settling is the cause—and
this is most likely—it will stabilize at some
point. Then the crack can be repaired by
cleaning it thoroughly with a stiff-bristle

brush and then filling with a concrete
pateher thinned to a pouring mix.

De-wrinkling an old home
I live in aw old “square," two-story

house built in 1922, I’d like to make the
outside a little easier on the eyes, as
cheaply as possible . The siding is made
up of narrow boards, still good , but the
paint is in poor condition. The window
sashes are poor. Across the front there are
two windows upstairs, and downstairs, a
double window at the left and a door at

the right. A veranda extends across the
front and around one corner. Can you
make a few suggestions to start me off

right?—I.N., S.D.

1 hesitate to suggest remodeling at

such long range. However, with only your
description to go on i il combine a number
of assumptions and base suggestions on
these. First, for the cosmetic effect, I

would cover the old siding with aluminum
siding in the color of your choice. Then
install new multiple-pane sashes upstairs
in front—or all around, if the originals

are past reglazing—and a big dual-pane
picture window on the first floor. Knock
off the present veranda and install a new
front door framed with a broken pediment
You can complement this with a wide con-
crete stoop with ornamental-iron railings.

Make the stoop wide and deep enough so
you can open the door without pushing
your visitors down the steps. Clean and
paint the trim in a mildly contrasting color
and then as the final step, sweep the dirt

off whatever of the foundation is exposed
above grade and paint it to match the
color of the siding. And there you are.

Cost should be just about the minimum
as remodelings go, and, as you say, it

would be easier on the eyes.

Pre-aging antiques
How can I reproduce that “old” black

finish, or color, on iron antiques suck as
trivets, matchboxes and iron shelf brack-
ets? Flat lacquers and Other finishes just

won’t do it. The objects look new.—B.C.,

Va.

Clean the metal thoroughly with a wire
bristle bl ush to remove the rust and dirt.

Avoid handling them with bare hands

—

use a clean cloth. Then, dip the object in

a strong photographic fixing solution and,
when dry, coat with linseed oil (thinned
with turpentine) to prevent rust.
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Shaves steps. Smooths out problems.

Drills for answers. Tightens schedules.

Lines up materials. Cleans up chores.

Lightweight. Fingertip controls.

No maintenance.

A fast worker in your workshop.

AT&T® Belt System
An^ric-iri IliegitWfre A ?iir|r*fih

Jml Avvociired Cirnpjmp-,



SS427
For the man who’d

buy a sports car

if it had the room

You want a sporting kind of en-
gine In this case, it's a 385-
horsepower 427-cubic-inch
Turbo-Jet V8. Sometimes, when
you’re not busy, you just like

to sit there and listen to it idle.

You like a hood that bulges.
After all, you’ve got quite an
engine under there. In fact, you
like things distinctive and by its

very markings. SS 427 stands
apart from ordinary cars.

Ton want your car to express
you just so. And happily, there’s

a tong list of personalized
touches you can add to the SS
427 — items like a new stereo

tape system, front disc brakes.

Iveryihing new that could happen ...happened in styling, sa fety. performance
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CHEVROLET VSKV -

You like to unwind. So you really

dig the SS 427’s stiffer springs,
shocks and front stabilizer bar.

The red stripe tires and extra-

wide rims they're mounted on
help, too. Ail of this is standard.

You’re a safety - minded irtdY

vidua!. You tike the idea of the
new GM-developed energy-
absorbing steering column on
Chevroiets. Front seat belt re-

tractors now standard.

You especially appreciate a
dual master cylinder brake sys-
tem — with a warning light to
advise you of a pressure imbal-
ance in either part of the system.
Standard on all '67 Chevroiets.

Mew Chevrolet SS 427 Sport Coupe (Convertible, loo} now performing al your Chevrolet dealer's.

T>7ciimtOLr.T S*
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CAREEM
BAROMETER

BY CREIGHTON PEET

As industries get bigger and more auto-
mated, it might seem that there are few
spots left where a man is even occasional-
ly left to his own devices to do a proper
job. The fact is that the drivers of our 14
million trucks enjoy maximum indepen-
dence and responsibility. Some are paid
handsomely.
Truck driving can mean anything. It can

involve dropping off two quarts of grade
A at every other house along Main St.;

going to the airport to pick up cases of

fresh vegetables for a local merchant;
racing a small panel job, whose racks are
loaded with red-hot fashions from New
York’s garment district, to a department
store in Chicago in time for a Monday
morning sale.

Or it can mean pushing a powerful
“double-bottom'’ reefer rig 95 feet long,
carrying $100,000 worth of fancy steaks
from Chicago to Los Angeles. In the latter

case, you and your partner hardly stop
as you roll through wheat country, climb
over the Rockies, and cross the desert to

the West Coast. (A “double-bottom” is a

huge trailer around 40 feet long, hitched

to a giant straight truck of similar size.

A reefer is a refrigerated truck.)

While one of you drives, the other sleeps

in the bunk behind the seat. (This is

known as a “pajama wagon.”) Or maybe
you get a tanker loaded with dangerous
acid—and a warning to take it easy. Or a

contractor hands you a trailer loaded with
a canvas-covered section of a rocket on its

way to the moon, via Cape Kennedy.
No special education is needed to drive

a truck, but many employers consider a

few years of high school desirable and a

good course in auto mechanics is valuable.

Not only will it give you confidence, but
it can save a lot of grief when you have a
breakdown miles from a phone. In many
jobs a strong back is important, when you
have to make pickups and load and un-
load all types of merchandise—though
some senior drivel’s carry assistants to do
the lugging.

You usually start out small in trucking,
like delivering Mrs. Jones' groceries or

(Please turn to page

IOT TITLE CURRENT
NATIONAL
DEMAND

STATES OR AREAS WITH
SIGNIFICANT DEMAND

Aeronautical Engineer 152 Fla., Mo., Gain.. Wash.
Aircraft Repairman 139 Coon., Calif,, La.
AW Pilot 3*1 Fla., Wash.
Auto Body Worker, 132 N.C., III., cam.

Transport, Equipment
Carpenter 287 N J.j N0-, Cl [Hr, Wash.
Civil Engineer 315 Q.C.

P
Mia, Calif,

Computer Data 313 Mass., Kv. P III,, With.
Processor, Automatic

Computer Programmer.
Statistician

744 D.t.p Ohio, Ala,, CaliJ.
r

Wash.
Electrical k Electronics 1017 12 states, all areas
Ew,

Electrical. Electronics 579 Fla.. Mo., Calif*. Rev,
Tech.

Electrical Products
Assembler

341 Conn., Mich., Calif.,

Wash.
Electrical Equip. 189 Iowa, Calif.

Assembler
Electrical, Electronics 223 Galtf.. Wash.

Pair.
Electronics Assembly, 343 N-H,. lit., Minn.

Rftpai-r

LiflitiAg Equip., Bldg.
Wirer

Machinist

319 N,J. t M-inn., Mo.

3737 15 states all areas
Mass-, N.H., Calif.Marine Equipment 744

Repairman
Mathematician 230 N.Y., Calif., Wash.

Jftft TITLE CURRENT
NATIONAL
DEMAND

STATES OR AREAS WITH
SUN 1 FIGAMT DEMAND

Mechanical Draftsman 320 N.H.+ Va. p oiiie, Wis.T

Calif.

Mechanical Engineer 1257 14 states, all areas
Metal Machinist, 1314 ID states, all areas

General
Metal Miller * Planer m conn, N.T., Ohio, Calif,

Metal Turner 752 Cenn_ T w Tf,+ p*_t Ohio,

HE., Cnllf^ Wash,
Mode (maker: Patterns. 830 Calif*, wash.

Molds
Plumber. Gas Fitter. 1151 11 «t»tc», AH ArftAl

Steam Fitter

Policeman. Detective,

Guard
1076 D.C., Fla.. Mo., Cal ifM

My. v III.

Radio-TV Assembler, 1 1

D

111.

Repairman
Sheet-Metal Worker 921 Conn.p Fla., la., Gal fit.,

Wash.
Textile Machinery

Repairman
371 Contf.p 111.. N.I., calif..

Wash.
Timber Gutter 491 N.M*. «,
Toni maker 2252 19 states, all areas
Transport, Equip. 2197 12 states, all areas
Assembler

Trans portal lor and
Material Handler

480 Mass, Ohio. M0 h
P
La,,

Calif., Wash.
Ujp Iff&rntr Bid CJ 1 590 14 states, all areas
Wire Communication 23B NX., T la., ItL, Cal.

Assembler

fill's CAREER BAROMETER CHART, above, Rives the ac-

tual number of job opening! listed with state employment

atencie? by various industries, They do not represent afl

jm available, but relative demand is reflected. JI
Currtn1

Demand’* figures are true as tf aur dosing date. Check

this chart each month and it will tell you where your

talents are needed, and how badly. For names of actual

employers represented by these tl stints you must apply

in person to the state employment agency in the capital

city of the state Indicated.

Toby, with proper schooling you can qualify for many

of the job categories shewn. For a fist of accredited

correspondence and residence schools, write to PWT* IN-

FORMATION BUREAU. 575 LEXINGTON AYE., N. Y. 10922*
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what sends you?

The qu retest fuel-savingest Sea-Horse
motors yet .(IS of them) plus The story

of revolutionary Power/ Pulse tgntlign?

New Johnson Sea - Foil boats, including

the daring and darhng Reveler — the
ne*t beautiful blonde in your life?

A guided tour of the fabulous world of

skin diving, courtesy ihe Johnson Air*

Buoy floating fresh -air stall on?

A new view qf winter from a Skee-
Horse, the Snowmobile that makes
snow time go time in the outdoors?

we’ll send you your free

36-pageUohnson
1967 full-color
catalog
JGhn»fi Mgeot. 0*pL FW-61T Gutter

J

Wiutagin. Hi thus fc&W Mwirtd CopOTtion

Please rush my FREE 36 -page 196? catalog in

full -color l

Hm especially interested sn:

Sea-Horse I—[Air- Buoy
|

? Sea -Foil
J |

Skee-Horse
Du I board Motors

[ \
Dive Gear

| \
Boats L I Snowmobiles

N*nw

City Z jpSl6lP



Works like

a truck

,

rides like

a car.

You're ahead in a Ford.
Here is no ordinary pickup. You know this when you first slipi

into the smart, colorful cab of a '67 Ford. Seats are wider, deeper,

more comfortable. Inches more shoulder space means generous
room for three. Out on the road, Twin-I-Beam suspension delivers

;

riding smoothness you never thought pos-

sible. SelectShift Cmise-O-Matic transmis-

sion gives a choice of automatic or manual
shifting! Put a ’67 Ford on your job today.
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CAREER BAROMETER
fContinued from page 88)

driving a school bus. As you get older
people trust you with more complicated
machines. Local drivel's make about S3 to

$3.50 an hour, but rates vary widely. For
example, in Atlanta, milkmen make
around $95 a week, while those in San
Francisco get over $141.

Because the equipment that an over-
ihe-road man handles, and the cargoes
he carries, are often valuable, big truck-
ing outfits usually want men over 25 who
have passed rigid physical examinations
and have perfect eyesight—with or with-
out glasses. They may also give prospec-
tive drivers road tests and written exams.
They want to be absolutely sure of your
skill, your character and your stability.

Very often you are on your own for

days at a time and the responsibility is

terrific. You may run into foul, difficult

weather and breakdowns, but the shipper
wants his merchandise delivered on time
—and so does your boss. A heavy rain

can wash out a piece of road or cover it

with boulders which could turn you into

a ditch. You may meet holdup men in

lonely spots, just like the stagecoach driv-
ers on TV. In fact, the pilot of a $25,000

tractor-trailer and its valuable cargo—he
must keep a daily log book just like a
ship's captain—is leading one of the few
adventurous lives left in the United
States.

It’s a touchy, exhausting business. Often
you are away from home a week or two at

a time. Night driving is hard on the eyes
and nerves. While the ICC insists that a
man must have 8 hours of rest after 10 on
the job, things may work out so that a man
is with his truck as much as 100 hours at a
time, catching four-hour periods of sleep

in the bunk to keep up with the ICC re-

quirement. Men on intracity moving vans
really sweat when they pick up and de-
liver furniture, but drivers of the big

cargo rigs usually drop their trailers at a
terminal for local men to unload, spend the
night at a hotel (at company expense),
then start out the next day with a differ-

ent trailer.

The pay is good. Over-the- road men
may start at $150 a week, but a great ma-
jority make $10,000 a year. Some make
$12,000 or more, with all the usual fringe

benefits. And a “driver-salesman,” in beer
distribution for instance, may run his take
to more than $20,000 if he's a good sales-
man and runs up his commissions in a
good territory.

What if 1‘m laid <>**? b?
Will automation y afford to retire?

-a - HnV CAT1 1
;

rfr ‘

, Ami too old to change |

, Can l learn a new skill?

RB* Could I succeed as my own

How can \ earn extra money fast?

Will my job ewer pay more?

boss?

‘ tAHKltl SiOOD WHILE
TftAI MlMG"

$ayi ttobrrl N, M.llev.
Oak land. J.

*1 bnKirtit 4 IcicM-rmilPi

whtn j hack inpary r^hfrt
me Id qiiV'T gp my job ,1%

Uvtk drfVfr Add Mtunr

d

^2DOD while 1 rj in inq.
Now I -own a mobile
ErekirttitfaiHu JLrtd

enjoy a tutceidul full i'mf buiin
nets- *y tg L«k>miithihq
InatiLiitt,

1 '

Be a SKILLED LOCKSMITH
* * * and Solve ALL Your "FUTURE * Problems

* P . with Locksmithing YOU HAVE IT MADE' You'll
do light clean, fascinating work—take your choice of

steady + high-pay jobs or a big-profit spare-time or Pull-

time business with vour own "built-in' pension plan.
EARN MORE—LIVE BETTER, say "goodbye" to lay-
oJTh. automation, slack times, forced retirement!
UJCKSMITHSNG IS SO EASY TO LEAflN—EARN Eitra f^Oniy FAST.

Regardless of age, education, minor physical handi-
caps, fun and earnings begin AT ONCE- CASH IN on
all kinds of locksmithing jobs AT HOME. It s quick and
easy 1 Experts guide you—ALL locks, keys, par Us. picks*

special tools and equipment t complete illusi rated les-

sons supplied*
FREE Illustrated Book, FREE Sample Lesson Papes
MAIL COUPON NOW! Find out how being a skilled

Locksmith can help you earn more, enjoy a better life.

End your worries—Write TODAY. No salesman will

school of its kind: N.J. State Llc r+ State Ap-

1ST. tflft

P*««
of flqyiprhfrni

LOCKS, PICKS A

TOOLS iupplM

for vh with tourtt

j your
calk OnlcaLL uniy senexn or its Kina: n.j. state juic - ap-
proved Diploma, Accredited Member National Home
Study Council.
L0CKSM1THING INSTITUTE
Ohr. tttUnltar Memf Study Sthn&U
Dapjt T 10-1 ) 6

'
Lift r* Fblli P N J 07424

APPROVED FOR
VETERANS

Lot k$rm thing Institute* D*pl, 1 30 1 1

6

„

Little New Jifity 07424
Please send FREE Illustrated Book
Big Opportunities in Locksmifhinippor
plete Equipment folder and sample lesson
pages—No obligation— (no salesman will
ciuiL Check here it EhRible For Vet Bene-
fUs

le

' coin-

h’linr.
(Hriw rrfhl)

!
*** * R * 1 +*!•» . - § *

Cur^ i»*H k .(Ma4Rir, .zip.
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POPULAR

MECHANICS

Rate: $1,50 per word payable in advance each insertion. Capitalized words—75$ per word additional.

Minimum insertion ten words. To be inserted under the proper classification, copy must be in our
office by the 1 5th of the second month preceding date of issue. The next available issue to place
an advertisement in America's No. t Classified Section is January. The closing date is November.
15th. Send remittance and order to C. A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Avenue, New
York, New York 10022.
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AUTOMOBILES,
MIDGET CARS

AUTO DealeiT5 H
others, interested ill Im-

porting guaranteed hew and used Sport
Cars, Sedans „ from Europe, SI -00 or Free
Information, 104 for hand] hog. Diet?, 5&

Locust, Greenwich. ConnEelicUt 0G 63 Q.

HAVE Trouble on new carat Why lose
time? Facia, money-saving ideas, IS. DO,

Automatic Ten, G-F.0. Bom 3753< New
York, New York 10001 .

AUTOMOBILE Literature, a n i L :;u e. clas-

sic. rare teprints. Non-profit hobby dub.
Free i til or mat Lon, BnlhtHlillf. Bm 45 IB.

Mi, Clemens, Mich. 49043 ,

AUTO SUPPLIES AND
EQUIPMENT

JUST Printed! "Car Buyers Guide" can
erv« you up ta si.ODfi.Oft on & new 3367
automobile, Rush Si .00 to D. Davis, P.O.
Bux 1 G 364

,
Shu Diegd H Calif. 93110 .

ATTENTION! Antique car owners buy
origin ill and reproductionpart** to restore
your antique cat, body and engine parts,

F Lease insnst address, year and model ol
car. Send a dollar for processing informa-
tion and the cost of stamps. Send To:
Howard H, Hnuck, Antique Car Farts Lo-
cating Service, Sturgeon Pt. Ed., Derby,
N.Y, And also Corvette parts.

REMARKABLE New glow gage monitors
ignition system. Free details. Q-aft, Box
47876 ,

Los Angeles. CallL 9004?.

STALLED In traffic? FILp the safety

switch to warn other*. Four direction a 3s

flftslier. Easy instructions, any car. $3 . 9 R.

Guaranteed. Free catalog. SNYDER EN-
TERPRISES, 5514 Pakistan

,
Lus Angeles.

California 90042.

SNO-DRIVES® Don't be half safe. You
get safer ride in lce< snow, mud or man*
i v back. Sno- Drives mDunt concealed un-
der wheel covers, Createi centrifugal
traction Step* fish tailing. 1 10.95 Post-
paid. Thousands usi^L Fleets, taxicabs,
sportsmen, order with confidence, Best
traction or moneybrack. Bataan's Inc,,
44Q8 Market, Wilmington. Delaware.

CROSL.EY.. New. used, parts, Discounts.
Cat Hide. Box 7 . Elmo tit, N.Y.

SAVE 1150 ! Ring-valve Job while 4tii*
ing, 515 0(1 postpaid. Brtfe! Guaranteed! Our
15th year!* Motwloy. Grantham* Prnsia.
17027 ,

NEW And used p&m savings. Complete
gUAi,an(efl d! service all mud.eL ear* and
irueks, Largest in west. Jeep and Army
parts ^pecitUlKta. Shifting hubs for all

front -end drive vehicles. 137 . 5n up. Foreign
parts. Fast service Flom-er, 734 W. laih
Avonue, Denver. Colorado 09217 ,

jeep Owner*—Vft eon versions. Rend
Jeep owners ad. page 15 ,

70 POPULAR MECHANICS

GAS Master" fit* all ears. Read miles-
per- gallon as you drive. Distinctive preci-
sion instrument, * 14.95 complete, Jean's,
Box 160 k. Lufkin. Texas 750CI.

JEEP Parcs catalog i Military and Civil-
ian. For owner*, dealers, ga rages, scrvLee
stations. Save tit Surplus and replace-
ment*. American Auto Parts CO+ , 1 B3Q Lo-
cust. Kansas City. Missouri 64105 .

TIRE Chains for cars, farm tractors,
(rock.1

;, graders. Heavy-duty—Low prices
— Prompt shipment. Write for tire chain
catalog! Southern Parts Corporation, 12S3
N. 1th. Memphis. Tenn. 36107 -

DRIVER’S LEG REST For (all men and
most compact car drivers. RELIEVED
TENSION due to driving by holding right
leg upright. A must lor vacationers, trav-
eling salesmen, taxicab and Truck drivers.
$4,00 ppd. Caruthprs. Sales Co.. Box 45D3 ,

Tulsa. Oklahoma 74114 .

ANTIQUE Car piste he, gaskets, gears,
valves, etc, Catalogue 11 . 10 . Antiques Amo.
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53304-

JUST Out! While they last , . „ send
for new j,c, Whitney 23 G page auto parts,
accessories Catalog. Save up (O 50 on
over ICO , 900 items for all makes, model*
of Cars, trucks, imported and sports cars.
Model ' A*' ' T\ from 1909 thru 1907 .

Latest Hollywood accessories, custom and
Hi-fi equipment. Rush 2&e lor postage,
handling. Refundable on first order.
Whimsy. 1919 -PMil Archer. Chicago, Il-

linois GOB 16 .

FOREIGN Car part*. Discounts. Cata
Ice. BoS 7. ESmoiiL N.Y,

auto trailers

WILD Lift decala, full color, large. Free
folder. Dealer inquiries invited, Washing-
ton Poster Co,. 1U24-PNC Pacific High-
way So., Beattie. Wash. 9H 1 B8 .

BUILD Your pickup camper Precut kit*.
Blueprints. Supplies, Literature, 10*. Own-
slock Trail ars, Dept. «64 . Parsons. Kansas
67357.

CAMPER Units for ccmpaet buses—
VoltsWftftai, Econohners. Dodges—In

-

vMienMva Build yourself—De la Lie. Dot
Campers. P.O. Box G7M, Saugus. Call*
fern la.

PRE-Cnl pickup camper kits, Ready to
assemble. Literature. 13e, Snowy Mountain
Coni pars, Lewi Blown, Montana.

CAMPING Trailers, plans At kits. Sleeps
6 or more. Basic kit * 140 ,

tent $ 346 . Com-
plete plitn^ S3 .on Circulars, log, Stratford
Trailer. Seymour St.. Stratford. Conn

BUILD Aluminum pickup camper over-
cub, hl-boy. lo-boy. blueprints, material,,

i

list, 3 models includ'd. 13.00. Brunet t

i Custom Camper. Wo]flakr Indiana 4670G

PICKUP Camper, trailer or pickup-cov-
er— bus Id yourself. save! Complete plans
(3 95 each. Econoline Camper, foldout
trailer, bus conversion drawings, $3.96
each. Satisfaction guaranteed. Equipment
Catalog 11.00 < refundable on first order).
Details IIN Vlfcfng Camper Supply S4-F
Glenwood, Minneapolis. Minn. 55403 ,

MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES.
MOTOtVSCOOTERS AND

SUPPLIES

NO-Wrpld minlbike plans. $a.M, Westate
Box &37PM2 , Campbell, California 95006 .

HONDA, $35. Other bargains. Send SO#
to Motorscooter, I B"3 Harnmaru Bend,
Oregon.

BUILD Motorbike from Bicycle! Plans,
SI-00 : Oo-Brfc Industries. Rothsay. Min-
nesot* 50579

HARLEY -Davidsons — Used bargain!

.

New, used parts, accessories, ah models.
Bulletin 35* KnutlVs fFactory Dealer).
1753 Muskego- Mllwatikee. Wls.

MINIBIKE *5. CUShtnitn ttO r Mgned
130. Karl Frame S 10 .

less engines. Cush-
man Eagle $25. MJmbike I3tl r Bears Kart
*3D. Complete, f Mailorder Onh ), Send 254
1354 For class milling s for direc-
tory- catalogue number 130, listing these
and hundreds of other bargains, home*
builders pprf!, plans, etc. Midget Motors
Directory. Athens, Ohio.

HONDA 50 to 90 - S big bore St striker
kits. Columbia EtigE nee ring, 3 IDS E 37th,
Lps Angeles. Calif, 9005fl.

become A pilot. Illustrated book tells

how. Exam hints, simple lest. (1.00. Fro-
loan Company T Box 1661 H Austin. Texas

LISTEN to AIRPLANES—TOWERS on
JTOUT broadcast radio! 118-138 mcS. culy
$2f,95 . Free C&talOg. Saleh Co - Dept. P-3 ,

Woodsboro. Texas 7&39 J,

PROPELLERS. Plam + Engines, supplies
for airbosta. sp&wneds, Hovercraft, auto-
gyros, Catalog, drawings $1.00. ESOO-P*
Brock port, Illinois G2&I0.

HOMEBU 1 LT. Real enclosed h eh cooler.
34 pages ideas,. Information. (3 00 . Build
^executive'" helicopter, drawings, peelfl-'
cations. $1 . 50 , Helicopter Development,
Bos PM 147 * Wtahlngton. New Jersey.

MANCARRY 1NG Kites!
* FThf Giant

KStrs" tells how. Fully illustrated U 00
Om^ga Press, Box 613Ct TusUn. CaUfuruia
^2fi80



PROPELLERS, FlWns. kits. supplies for
air Boats. snowp Lanes. Gauges, spark plugs.
gaS-Oil hoifl, oil coolers. primers, wrenqh£s,
^vitches. propeller hubs, ingtne moiimi
Corvair- Volkswagon conversion parts, 125-
150 Lycoming engi nes, manuals.. gaskets,
parts. Catalog, $i.ao, H an ko-Maxwell, Bos
33Q1E, Ft, worth. Tew 76105,

BE A Government Licensed aviation me*
chanfcCr Practical training, Free informa-
tion, AerCi Mechanics School Municipal
Airport. Kansas City lfi r Missouri

BOATS

FI liBEGLASS Cloth and resin. World's
finest doth and non-run resin, at direct
mill prices. Flotation foam. Comp ] dig line

ol plastics, silicon from* and brass screws,
save eor*. No sales tan. Boat Plans. Free
cat? S-agpe, Freight prepaid. Stiles Boat
Supply Box IIP, Linden Ave.. Mantua
ms_, n.j,

SAILS U.S. daerons cuslom or make
your own. instruction*, 52.06, Materials
available. Bowen, 10 Bitfield* Aglticourt,
OnUrlo H Canada,

FIBERGLASS Canoes. Three exciting
models. Easily assembled kite. $34.-05 up
i factory direct). Free literature. Riverside
Canoes, P O. Bos 5595 EH. Riverside,
Calif.

DACRON SAILS Custom built to your
specifications at bargain prices, Over 75
years satlmaklnff experience. Send insignia
desired, type of boat, or sail plan to Fhyl-
ton Balls, 1 Washington Avenue, Provi-
dence, R. I. 029D5.

HYDROPLANF.3. Runabouts, in boards.
Outboards, SHE and class. Plans, kits or
complete. Big catalogue, 25*. Champion
Boats. Dept. 10K. Bo* 0315. Lon* Beach,
California.

KAYAKS — One-man StS.3fl; two-man
£24.50: Sailboat *42 00 Exciting Sitka Kay-
ak Kits known world wide for speed and
safety. Assemble in one afternoon. Free
pictorial literature. Box 7B-P. Brecks-vSLle.MO 44141.

BOAT KEts. Factory molded fiberglass or
pre^ assembled plywood. So models. 12T to
40\ Runabouts, Ciulsers. Houseboats. Free
Catalog Lugcr. Dept. BC-06, 9200 B Loom-
ing r on Freewey* Minneapolis, Minnesota
55431 .

boat Plans, full sue patterns, and
frame kits especially prepared for ama-
teur builders. Save the "Cllen L Ph way by
selecting from modern up to date design*—Deep Vee's and SK styled in boards and
outboards, cruisers, houseboats, sailing
Catamarans. Every type from 3' to 3 d',

Huge new 00 pa be catalog. 50C. Glen De-
signs., 9152 Rusecrans, Bellflower. Calif
90707 .

FREE Catalogue—dozens of plans for
kgyaks. canoes, sailing rigs. Bruce Clark.
pm; 115 McGuvack Pike, Nashville, Tenn.
37314-

FULL Size, cut-to-shape boat patterns,
blueprints. Send SQf for big new tllus-
tea ted ' Build a Boat 1" catalog includes
fishing boats, garvies, cruisers, ca; a ma-
rtin, houseboats — outboards, in boards,
sailboats—

T

3
^ to 36 \ "How to Build g

Boat, 1

' booklet ia.50. Cleveland Boat Blue-
print Co. b Box 10250. Cleveland. Ohio.

BUILD Your own boat from our large-
scale blueprints. Books of plan* give hom-
TO-buSId help Hundreds of professional
designs—motor, sail or auxiliary—for am-
ateur builders. Free catalog. moToR Beat^
log, 959 Eighth Ave., Dept. RB. New York
19. N. Y,

PLANS i; PATTERNS, FRAME KITS.
BOAT KIT3, world s largest catalog over
200 proven designs including 40 new com-
plete Boat Kits, fishing boat*, cruisers,
sailing, aki boats, houseboat Inboard and
outboard hydroplanes. Bend $ 1.0D for large
1967 catalog or 12.00 lor catalog plus boat
building handbook to: Clark Craft. 1709-
P Niagara Street. Buffalo. New York
14297 ,

PRAM Kits 139.95.. Easily built, sails
available, Butler. 123 Marblehead Mass.
0194S.

SFORTSCRAFT Canoes, factory direct.
Four canvas covered kii models, under
£25.00 Uncomplicated assembly Free In-
formation, Spar tsc raft. Box 8393-P, Co-
lumbus, Ohio 43201.

MARINK EQUIPMENT
AND SERVICES

SUCCESS For you! Raise Carter
l

s Pure-
bred hybnd red wsggjer fi.snwor.7is. crick-
ets. “Known All Over the World.” Write
for T Tr‘ tr Hi erasure a nd our success story
In Life Magazine. Pure -Bred Fishworms
—3000—15.95, 5000- -tfi.Ba, 10.000—II 6.95
Postpaid wuh Free Raising instructions
Carter Red worms, Plasm.. Georgia.

FIBERGLASS Cloth. matt, polyester
and epoxy reams. Lowest prices. Beilert’s.
Box 1206- M, Grech Bay, Wisconsin.

NEW. Used, rebuilt marine motor*. Ma-
ri he conversion*., fi I Lings. Free calaloit.
Stoke* Marine Supply F Dent. 24. Cold-
water, Michigan.

CONVERT Auto engirps to marina.
Catalog. &0i.. Lehman Manuf actual he Com-
pany. 8DQ Elizabeth Avenue, Linden 4. New
Jersey,

ATHLETIC AND BODY
BUILDING COURSES

4 PHYSICAL Perfection courses lor only
2 Guaranteed. Agent* wanted. Write:
Sid '4. PM -8- GO. Southgate, California,

K. ARAT E - -Com p lete fc ns t ructions, tl S us-
trated, only Si. 95. Bales Co., Box 5050.
Bt. 2 - P M. Escondido. Calif. 92025.

FEAR No bully \ Mast ft authentic Chi-
nese Kuiigfu unbeatable techniques! De-
feat withm seconds any attacker includ-
ing giant Judo-Karate experts. Free
dci ails by air. Write Asia’s Greatest
Master, Lonng Fq. 4MI/1&) 119 Anderson
Road, Ipoti. Malaysia.

POWERFUL Muscle* last! Free bro-
chure! Universal, Bax 4327-C. Northeast-
ern, Dearborn, Michigan 4&12-6.

GIANT
leiblytlonar
r refund. (

90 .

Arms." Dr. YOUhg'S. D.C
ry discovery, 32 Satisfaction
Gauche. Bos 9309-S7. Chicago

SPORTING GOODS
AND EQUIPMENT

SILENCERS: Pistol, rifle details, dia-
grams., simpler, cheaper! Plus new design
for ,22b £1.00. Twin, Box 192- A. Dun ell en .

New Jersey oE8:2

HUNDREDS Of Army -Navy surplus
Items, camping, hunting, fishing equip-
ment. gun accessories, etc. Write for free
catalog. PfeS Sales, Box 115, Tulsa, Okla-
homa.

TROPHIES, Plaques, medals. Free cata-
log. Merit, 1932 Newcastle, Westchester,
Illinois GQ153,

SIG Money raising crickets and 12 inch
African fishwoTTus. Free literature. Car-
ter Ranch, Plains, Georgia.

PISHING, TACKLE,
LURES

OVER 5.005 Hard-to-Flnd fishing spe-
cialties and galore. Send fur free HO
page catalog. Netcraft Cv,» Dept. PM r To-
ledo, Ohio 43613.

FREE. ..... Plastic fishing lure prlcells*.

Ami-Flip, Box 233. Clearwater, Fla. 33517.

FREE „ t . Wholesale catalog. Beads.
3 pinners. Lure parts. Sinker molds. J:g&.
R(>e]&, Fijmysports ^MEh Toledo. Ohio
43514.

MOLDS For fisherman's sinkers, jins,

squids, easting and sninhSng lures. Free
catalog. 3w-eefs Molds. Tonawanda 1. New
York

EARTHWORMS, LIVE BAIT

HYBRID Redworms 1000—*3.00. 3000—
65 75. 5000—£6.001, ID, 000— £ 14.M. Bedruns
2O.OO0—s 19. DO. Postpaid with raising in-
structions. Brazos Worm Farms.. Route 9.

Waco* Texaa.

AMAZCNG Profits In worms. Free infor-
mation. mllftirt Farms. Northvllle. Mich,

MFNWWomen! Maks money raising
Bait for us nt home. Wlgfflers, Warsaw 45,
Indiana 46S09 ,

EARN Money raising fUliworms (or us!
Exciting details free! oakhaveu—50. Cedar
ElilL Texas.

FROGS, FISH* REPTILES

FROG Raising.. Young irons and giant
breeders. Stock your lake^. jiond. Nu-Tex
Frog Farm. Box 4929, Cornua ChrisM,
Texas,

HUNTING,
GUNS, DECOYS

YOUR Ad in this apace will be read by
more chan 1,400, D0D active than ordrr bqy*
ers. Join the march to greater profits
place your products and services in front
of them today with a small low cost cktv-
sifled ad. For further details, wrire: c. A
Martin. Dept, 13N, Popular Mechanic*,
G75 Lexington Avenue, New York New
York 10022.

FREE1 Lyman catalog, Thlrtv Illustrat-
ed pages showing Lyman s complete line of
shooting accessories, including sislita
scopes, reloading tools and dies, bullet
casting equipment, etc. Write Lyman Guil
SJtfht Corporation, Dept, PM*. Middle-
field* Connecticut.

DOGS AND KENNELS

POODLES, Pomeranians ScatUes;
Schnau^ers AKC. Riverxide Kennels, IS 150
Niver Roud, OakJey, Michigan VI-56901,

GAME BIROS

YOUR Ad in this space will be read bv
more than l.i do. GOD salve mall order buy-
ers. Join the march 10 greater profits,
place your products sod services lit front
a! them today with a small low coat classi-

fied ad. For further details. wrLte: C- A
Martin. Dept r 15N* Popular Mechanic*. 57$
Levine ton Avenue. New York. New York
10022 .

RABBITS—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

RAISE Rabbits tor US on 6500 month
plan. Free details. Whites Rabbitry, Mi.
Vi-rnun. Ohio.

MINK Raising Information free- Lake
8u Fierier JTink Farm F Inc.™ Superior &FA.
WSiicOPiEln 54800,

EARN £10.000 Yeany railing Angora
rabbit w'ool for ua„ Particulars 2H coin.
Angora, Malta 12. Montana.

RAISE Rabbits successfully hr knCWioc
facts. 45 page Illustrated book describing
25 breeds, Houstpg. breeding, fetdiila
markets, marketing etc. 25 cents. Ameri-
can Rabbit Ass-bCJaTScn, 36 At bn Buildh^
PUt&bursh. Penn,

RIT^BIRDSt CATS,
HAMSTERS, ETC,

GERBILS — w.«/p»ir. Copyrighted
booklet. “Gerblls." SI.G0. Details free
R<>binson. £40-PM General Stuart. Virginia
Beach, V&. 23454,

' 30 You wanna Buy A Chimp! ?" Bend
£1.00 (M.o. cr check onty^ and stamped,
self -addressed envelope for lnforEnative.
brochure Bind prices™ to: ChimpanEte
Farm, 39$-P M„ Tarpon Springs. FU-
33509 .

LIVE Seahorses, -marine specimens,.
aquaGum supplies. Illustrated cam log 1 &4-

Marine. Box 248-110. Dania, Florida.

HAWKE, Reptiles, raccoons, skunks,
squirrels. Catalogue E5<. Trail* End Zoo.
St. Stephens. S.C.

MAKE Money raising ohln chill as, mink,
rabbits, cavies for us. Free catalog. Keeney
Brothers. New Freedom l r Penn*.
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CAMPING EQUIPMENT
AND TENTS

CAMPING Equipment, tents, sleeping
b-asE Tremendous selections. Free lOfl-

S
age Cat a lotfue-Hisiidbuok. Include your
ip code. \Iutsan, aio-R Rome IT, Pa ram-

us, Neff Jersey 97052.

TRAVEL AND RESORTS

YOUR AD jp this space will be read by
more than 1,400.000 active mall order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profits,
place your products and services in Front
of them today with a amah low cost clas-
sjflEd ad. For further details, write; c. A-
Martin, D?pt 19N. Popular Mechanics, 57a
Lexington Avenue, New York, New York
10023.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

LAMP Perta, Catalog, price* r wiring in-
structions, 50f . Refunded Slrst order. Gyro,
530flP N.W. 35 Ave ., Miami 42, Fl&,

METERS— Surplus, new, used, panel and
portable, Send for list. Ranchett, Bax ij577.
Riverside, calif.

BATTERIES. GENERATORS

RECHARGE Old batteries! Toys, flash-
lights, radios, recorders, ftc. Guaranteed
^MQ-05$3 $5.95. The Gallery, Dept, PM-l
3110 Tribble St., Lake City, Florida 32055.

BATTERY Reconditioning kit. includes
mo I da. material , complete instructions.
The Battery Shop, P.O, Bo* 477, San
Marcos, Calif.

COMPLETE Rebuilding Manuals! Bat-
teries *3.00. Hydraulic jacks S3.00. C OD.
accepted. Bayer Publication!, 038 Betty
Avenue, Neenah, Wisconsin..

ENGINES, MOTORS. DYNAMOS
FREE Catalog. Motor rewindets supplies.

Modern, Box 10025. Kansas City, Mq,
B4111,

WINDING Data. 275 motors, single and
three phase si SO Data Company, 532
Kensington. Kansas City, Mo. *4124.

DIESEL Injector parts and fuel pumps
wanted. QMS I -53-71-1 IP, Bares, 2n$H R:±al
10 Street. Cleveland 15, Ohio,

MACHINERY, TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

'

' ftAFTJERULE

'

1 Solves, any rafter cut-
ting problem. Free literature. Emmert,
Sycamore. Illinois l-u l 7

3

BAND saw blades For all machines. Snsd
for free price list. Cut- AIL 18O10*M John
EL St

,
Detroit. Michigan 48203.

CYLINDER De-glazing tools. Stone or
abrasive cloth.. Types range 2 to 9^
inches. £7. SCI up, Circle-Y Tool Company,
Box 1850. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201.

MICROMETERS — Indicators. cutterj p

chucks, drills, rods. Campbell's, 1424 Bar-
clay, Springfield , Ohio 45505.

MAGNETIC Chuck V blocks A' parallels,
edge finders, center finders, thread meas-
uring wires, sine bars, HI- precisian—fleet

quality—low prices. Factory distributor*
wanted. Be the dealer in your locality. Buy
for yours ell and sell to others, Liberal dis-
count, products guaranteed. Est, 1943.
Write For brochures. Fisher Machine,
1 1 704 -M In gl e wood . Hawthome . CaJ 3 f . 902 50.

WELDING* SOLDERING,
PLATING

ESSENTIAL Fur metal users. Book on
descriptions, weights, dimensions all types
metal. Excellent information for home
hobbyist or shop owners* *3.00. P O. Box
7265, Fort Worth, Texas.

CHROME Plating equipment, supplies.

All other finishes. Home workshop and
production sizes, .3-end si 00 t refundable!
for formulas, operating dn"a. equipment
guide and catalog. HBS Equipment Divi-
sion L50. 3543 Fast 16th. Los Angeles, Call!,
90035.

70B POPULAR MECHANICS

A.C.. WELDERS, ISO Amperes. 1 49 .50.
Morris, IO70 Inner, Schenectady, N. Y,
12303,

5000 SPECIAL grab bag* 51.00 each!
Sail si act ion guaranteed. Free catalogue,
stamp service, 149002 Huntsville, Ontario,
Canada.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
WHERE To buy government iurpltis in

your district, send *1.D0 for complete 3 Li -

1 orm at Inn, Cintnii Surplus, G.C. p.o,
Box 3020, New York I0OI7,

BIG Money growing tl£hworms. crick-
eta, giant African Crawlers. Free litera-
ture. Fain's Hatch ery-31, Edison r Georgia
31746.

CHEEP Jeeps. Buy from Govt. Full In-
formation, 25*. Box 7&9TFM. York, Penn a.

CHEEP Jeeps. £53?? (Repairable) Buy
one or hundreds From U.S, Surplus. Of-
tidal In forma Linn plus Free Surplus Cat-
alogue, 50* , Box 9TFPM. AbbtFtLstown 4

Penn a.

JEEFS From $50.00 Many other bar-
gains direct from Gov't, Complpte "bny-
lug directions*' plus our "color 1, Surplus
and Camping Catalog. Send 2H handling.
Quality Surplus FM11 2540 W. Michigan.
Indianapolis, Indiana.

SURPLUS— Army, Navy store illustrated
catalog, Ruvel &. Company's. Mail Order
Division, Send 25 f stamp nr coin {refund a -

ble with first $5.00 order). Ruvel, 707 Ju-
nior Terrace Dept, &-J, Chicago, 111.

00013.

GOVT. Surplus-. How and where to
buy Ip your area. Send 11.00, Surplus In-
form alien. Headquarters Building. PM,.
Washington 6. D.C

jeeps From- S5B.50: Typewriters from—*4.15; Oars from—*31 .5a. Walkie-talk-
ies, motorcycle^ airplanes, boats. Typical
,J A* Is

ir
bid b^rgRins from Uncle Sam,

Tremendous variety. Exciting free list.
Write: Enterprises, Box 402-X1G, Jamaica,
New York 11430.

SURPLUS Cats log -War, Government
bargains. Save up to 80^. Fresh Stock ar-
riving constantly. Clothes, boat*, eots,
tents. etc,, for farm , . r home . . . out-
doors, Send for free catalog. Must have
zip code. Surplus Store. Sioux Falls,
South Dakota 57102.

JEEPS Typically from *53.90 . , . track*
from £79.40 . , , boats, typewriters.. air-
planes, sporting equipment, used. 100.0DO
bargain* direct from Government nation-
wide. Complete sales directory and surplus
catalog, *1.00. Deductible first $10.00 order.
Surplus Service, Box 030 “A, Holland.
Michigan 49423-

KOBBIKS AND COLLECTIONS

BUTTERFLIES B0 ORIENTAL *3.00. At-
km sun PM. 114 Brown, El bridge, New
York 13060.

MODEL Circus wagon kits., animals,
tents, horse*, "Old West,'* wagon kits,
Walters, 207-PM h French. UtlCa. Nr ft York
13&D2.

50 JUNGLE Butterflies *2.00. Giant na-
ture hobbles catalog Oaf. Collector;; Won-
derland, Box inn. New York B.

ACT Nov? Find satisfaction. Informa-
tion and supplier on 100 hobble*. Send 50£
for pamphlet. The Hobby Master, Box
1311 Main P.q.. Kansas City, Mq. *41 41.

COLLECTORS Matchbook covers. 100
Different unused Si.00: Album 53.25. Cat-
alog 25*. Helene Edelemui, laii-0 East
84, Cleveland 3, Oh Ip.

ENJOY Collecting artist model glamour
slide Write; Box 9Dt. Schenectady. New
York 12301.

AMERICAN Newspaper, com pie U% orig-
inal. dated before lfi*0, $1.50. stamps
brings catalogue. D. R. spaight. Book-
seller, Tail Timbers I. Maryland 20090-

FLATE Blocks: Mint United States. JO
different. 52.50, Wectarhahn K Box 43074.
Los Angeles-. California 90043,

MAKE Money. whoie&alE U,S, Sumps,
buy mint stamps below face, be a dealer,
Bend $1-00 for two haul catalogs, refunded
firs l order. Key Stamp. Bernardsvllle, N.J,

CANADA Sports complete. 104, Canada
approvals. Valley Stamps, Little Valiev,
New York 14755.

450 FINE Mixed U S. 15*. Wright, BOX
"53-M. HttgenEtowru Maryland.

FREE Canada dollar Industry at imp for
-t postage, with approvals. Moumolow,
1&C Cedarhm. East Northpori, New York
11731.

225 STAMPS For only Id;! This; mam-
moth value includes airmails., pictorials,
stamps from strange countries cal aloft m?
up to 25? each l Also approvals, Mystic
Stamp Company. Camden 80, New York,

AMAZING OFFER! 200 United Stales
stamps—including commemorative^, air-
mails, high denamixia lions to ll.oo. Only
10c to approval applicants! Illustrated
bargain lists free. Mystic Biamp Co., Dept.
B0 r Camden, New York,

100 DIFFERENT I FrCeF u pward Brit -

ish Common wealth or world approvals.
Bush, 1677 Wimborne Road, Bournemouth,
Engl End.

115 DIFFERENT Btamps Free. Stamps
Oh approval. Scud 10f for handling. Glo-
bus stamps.. New York, N.Y. 10Q1D. Dept,
PM-4,

ONE Cent a stamp. Write lor a Jumbo-
book of foreign stamps a I If each, mount-
ed in Scott order Billiot Approvals. 5B15A
Ray Parkway, Bklyii., N.Y. 11204,

CANADA 50 Differ nut 5*. Approvals. Hl-
Jop. Box 505. Novriatown, Fa.

DEALERS—Wholesale stamp list, 5L
Frank. 5&31 Queens berry., Baltimore.,
Maryland, 2i2i5.

FREE Mini sets. Approvals accompany-
Namron, Box 700P. Skokie. Illinois.

70,000 VARIETIES, If and up. Premi-
ums. Discounts, Pm lay Stamp*. Orange.
California Mm.
FREE ! Tnanglefi,. rockets, others^ 55 Dif-

ferent.. Colorful, low-priced approvals, L,
Baird. PM* 16. Box 8128, PorUand, Ore-
gon, 97207.

WOW! GIANT COLLECTION! 427 Di-
versified worldwide stamps, lot. Approvals.
Con tineas la I. 4-PM Grant, Dundas, On-
lari-o, Canada.

RARE Stamp free. Also new packet Aden
to tl rund i, with Kennedy, triangles, space,
sports, ships, dogs. cats, reptiles, plpi oth-
ers. All free. Send IOC for mailing. Em-
pire Stamp Co., Dept. PM. Toronto, Can-
ada.

SOUVENIR Sheet, UPU {Colombia
C199K Gat. 11-50, superb mint, only 25f
with approval*. Ru-shl LlndpmaE], 34B
Primrose, Syracuse. New York 13205.

STAMPS Directly from Iran. Beautiful
13R6 Cento sei, £3 money order only. To
Matmcbehr Haghight. Ave, Sepah, Ab^ur-
chian Tehran. Iran.

40 PICTORIALS tOf. Interesting ap-
provals, A warden, 0041 Columbus. Minna-
fipolis IT. Minnesota,

FRRE MbhatO nudea. Approvals. Stamp
Ranch, 002 Addison. Chicago 13, III.

TRIANGLES! 1 Twelve exotic birds, i
n-

&Acts, flowers!! 5f- Approvals. Hamilton,
7150 South Cyril. Chicago, Illinois 60049.

FREE' Beautiful HrsL COPgO S^Uf plus
a t omic submarines, ships. All triangles

t

Approvals, Postmark, Great Neck 1 3, N.Y.

STAMP COLLECTING

3f MOUNTED! Approvals. 95% large
*1am ps, Worldwide coverage. Pine True
sumps, Box 173, South Paris. Maine 04281,

““230 DIFFERENT U. S- •commemorath-e*
*1.0O Rockefeller 400 West Market. Red
Hook, NY, 12571”

$1IG.87 CATALOGUE Value! Sale pnee
*0,95. 3.024 Different stamps from over
& Countries l Latin Amertc&l British Col-
onies! Europe! Africa! Asl&l Pictorials!
Com iinrmora lives! AirmnilRl Triangles
Kfinnedy! Churchill! El&enhower 1 Outer
Space! Flowers! Birds! Butterflies 1 Etc!!!
Stamps 50 years old' Latest 196-6 Issues!
Everything and morel Moneyback, if not
delighted. Send *$.&5 nnw! Approvals in-

cluded ABC Stamps, Department 3154-VA.
Bov G,0Q. Ban Fra.nclSCO i

California 94I0I.



100 DIFFERENT Foreign, ICtf. AppfQv-
iiia, Eghomurk 'i radars, a chestnut* souLh
Norwalk, Connecticut 05854.

DINOSAURS. Pictorials, Rockets, only
25( to approval applicants, Indcmo, Box
19S. Independence, Missouri $4951.

FREE! 25 Fortusue&e, colorful approv-
al. Elkhart, Box SJ* Elkhart, Indiana
«51*.

WOW! 1000 Different world wide—value
aver $29.90 only Si 00 with quality approv-
als. Universal. Box $. Kenosha 5. Wiscon-
sin 53141,

99H UNITED States stamps crTy 351.
with colorful approves. Box 55S0. Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin 53211.

ABSOLUTELY Free 50 worldwide. Re-
quest inexpensive approvals. University
a Lamp*. P.o. Box S2e* Pompano Beach.
Florida 33061.

TRADE Your duplicates!! (Toward for-
eign approvals.) Complete Information
lttf, NSk Box aa-P. Newton Highlands,
Mass. D2HT1.

BEAUTIFUL O.S. Assortment. bargain.
1D£. Slumps, Box 203 Gi. Dal] at, T«U1

NEW Zealand triangle set. Free with
approvals. Academy Slumps. P . O , Box
1 *47, Annapolis. Maryland 214QI.

H-PUT A Tiger in your Collection” also
hears, leopards, boars. Latest gigantic
Bhutan Commemorative^. Free] Approvals,
plus 101 bonus sets. William Deem?.. 226a
Race, Ravcnswood, West Virginia 2GI64.

UNITED states. IDO, 35f; 3M. tt.00; No
approvals. Mitchell Stamp Co.* Lanham,
Maryland 2nA0l

.

PRICE List U-B. No approvals. Stamps,
500® Miami, at. Louis. Mo, 631J3.

TEN Different budeSJ 2 Dr Approvals.
Stamp Farm, 2Ml&. Oxford, wts. 53952.

59 DIFFERENT Old U 3. Revenue
b[ an los 50 r. W Inch ester stamps, Box 1592.

,

Mansfield. Ohio 44S0T-

FREE! Congo triangle set! Boy Scout
beautyl 25 others, different. Approvals.
Cambridge. Box 411, Cambridge. Ohio.

100 QLD United Slates between 10 ft I

and 1935. il.OO- Roush Stamps, 51 Chest-
nut. Mansfield. Ohio.

»0 DIFFERENT Stamps. 1100. SmlUh
508-A Brooks. College station. Texas

PENNY Stamps! Ioqo Mounted in book
at It each. Trust Stamp Company. FOB
J33-P. Jamaica. N.Y, 11(25,

ONE Pound value Geo. VI Bermuda,

g
] lis IQ® worldwide Ifle, approvals, Sieve Ax,

ox 195 A, Uomecrest Sta.. Brooklyn 2&„
N.Y.

PENNY I Approvals! Regardless cata-
logue! Kloatcr, 4134 52nd 3t,. San Diego 5.

calif.

84 FADE 0.5. and U-N, catalog free.
&tone. 250 Washington. Boston 3, Mam.

FREE Sample. Inter

C

kM.uk. Ill u 5 1 rated,
Informative Nai tonal Stamp Newa a An-
dersPn. South Caro Lina 29631.

INTRODUCING Our better United 9HLtp,-i

approval! we offer IS United Stales stamps
including Catumbj&n, Bi-Centennials, fa-
mous American, air*, others: only 101
ocean Stamps. Box m-fm. Brook ivn 29
New York

UNITED States commemorative collec-
tion eon tain lug 33 different— 3 Of. Appro r

ali White. 518- A Avenue L, Brooklyn M
New York

UNITED STATES price list, 132 pages,
price 30#. Mark Hanna, 335 Fifth Av#..
Pittsburgh 21 Pa,

121 DIFFERENT Flag ntamjwi free. Ap-
provals. W-B Stamps. Wllkci-Barre, Pa.

US. Mint aped a l at Flag set., complete
$1.00. le. 2*. 3e ramous Americans *21

different! $i.oq Free list Brook*. Jflfll

Avenue 1

'
LI

"

‘ Brooklyn 20 „ N.Y
U.S, Approvals, Low prices. Eagle. 2221

R online Ave., Pittsburgh 26. Pa.

GERMAN Comm Empta lives Iftr with
approval, Schaefer. Box 1704. Wiiftlngtan
13, D. C

WOW! 110 All different Germany 10r
ComuLdtiiora tHes. Airmail, high values,
h-g catalog, bargain li&ts plus selections of
fine s Lamps from our approval service. re-
turn nble without obligation, Jamestown
Stamp. Dept. AIlflFM, Jamestown. N.Y*
14101,

FREE! Big bargain catalog—new edition
lasting thousands of bargains including
US. d: B.N.A. stamps, packets, albums,
accessories and supplies. Plus selections qf
flue stamps from our approval service, re-
turnable without obligation. Jamestown
Stamp, DepL. EI1GFM, Jamestown, N.Y,
14701.

50 DIFFERENT U.S. Commemorative^
25e, No approvals. Earl Mills, Box 272 -K
Auburn, Mass 015CL

FREE I960 U. 0 . list, mint H<
V7I0-B (2.10. ^859-99 16. -909-21 $L
Simmy & Co.., 40 Court Bt.„ Boston, Mass.

u.B. Bargain. 50 different 10#. with
beautiful worldwide approvals 3! amps
Ken ne bunk. Maine.

25 Different United States Commemora-
tive* 11P3 Up 10f. Approvals K. A B
Stamp Company, Box 70. Brooklyn. New
York 11223

FIPEX—Tipex-Clpex-Ashvilie. Four min-
iature sheets used for |i.&fl if you ask for
our bargain priced U 3. approvals. Tri-
boro. 39 Park Row, New York. New York
10038.

s'COLORFUL" Set free! Worldwide ap-
provals. Gorliz. Drawer 38BPM, Park
Ridge, Illinois,.

MILLION Foreign stamps! 2f each! Send
lor thrilling, giant approvals! ABC
Stamps, Box flooD-ME. Ban Fr&neEico 1.

Calif

NEW Lssue* — Free weekly 111 till raird
list, Brooks* 260 IN Avenue "U " Brooklyn
29, N.Y.

FREE Surprise collection sent with ap-
provals. Gould. 1784 Union, San Frindxco
94123.

FROM War torn Vietnam 52 .scarce pic-
tot-mis is. do. Approvals accompany. Me:-
rymfiil Stamps, FO &0 X 50. Somerville.

Clant Stamp collection, includin-g as-
tronauts, satellites, moonroefcets, boy
scout Issue, complete U N T set. many
Olympic and spurt issues, etc., plus big
stamp diet Lon ary and approval!. Every-
thing. i«: BtdBpex, Box 47-RM, White
Plains, N.Y.

FREE Mint Mt. Approvals accompany
Stamps, Box 22M2. Memphis, Tenn. 3H122.

THOUSANDS Of worldwide sets and
singles on approval. Highest quality! Cole,
Box 323A, Buffalo, N.Y. 1#J3L

FREE! 11& Briilsh Empire Stamps f worth
over (2.50 at standard catalog prices J

when you send gnlv 1M for mailing coats]
Oct this big. valuable tolleciion—from
Antarctica to Zambia! Spectacular issues
oictuirtng Conquest of Ire Continent. Pap-
uan Cannibal. Flying Dragon of Wales:
plus many others from Tanganyika, Shar-
jah. Dubai, South Georgia, Christmas Is-
land, etc, A sensational offer to introduce
you to world s most rewarding hobby. HO
genuine, mil -differ rut stamps plu.-s * pccla!
Free bonus —a complete set of England's
42 Kings and Queens, AI.rtj, select ions of
Attractive and Unusual stamps froth Cur
stamps -on -approval service Tor free ex-
amination, You may return selection-
without buying and can cancel service™v tune Plug free ‘“How to Refiogntac
Rare S E amps' 1

booklet, and big illustrated
collectors

1

catalog! Send 10c to: Kenmore*
Milford QR-53. New Hamp. 03D55.

50 years Old. fifteen different United
States, over fifty years old— loe with ap-
provals, JfcEOti. Box 145-F. Brooklyn. Ne^
YosK 1123Q

TERRIFIC If and approvals. Thbu-
.s«[]<d.=. available. Thoms-' Stamp*. F.O Box
456-PM* Rlchtnond. Indiana 47374.

U.3. Overrun countries complete mint,
11.00, approvali, stamper, 2013 San Salva-
dor, Fairfield, Call forma 94533:.

40.000 DIFFERENT, Amazing new plan
builds your collection system a tic ally, coun-
try by country. As low as Sflf weekly. Ware.
Monroe 75, Court

LARGE Pictorials, commempr&tl ves free
with approvaF* Wise hart, Dept r ID. 43
North Powell Avenue. Columbus, Ohio
43204.

200 DIFFERENT Worldwide 10* With
approvals, Bydahl, Box 1293 -MCI, Seat-
tle. Washington 93111.

FREE Space collection with approvals.
Tiquet. Bos 1406 t Denter, Qolorado A020L

" INVERTED Error.” Dag Hftmmarxklold
5e with Approvals Belmont Sumps.
Washington, D. C, 20015

230 DIFFERENT U.S. commemo rati yea.
Si OO approvals. H Halub IS Ea^t 199th
Street. Bronx, N.Y, 10458

BREATHTAKING. 50 Mint Monaco pic-
torials. 51.00. Approvals accompany..
Stamp Exchange. Box 193, Fairfield. Cali-
fornia.

CANADA: Outdoor recreation Hi 404
value only I5C, approvals. Rheaume. -9591
11th Ave.

p Montreal 38, Canada.

FREE 7 Different unused French Col-
onics. Approvals. Mourn blow. IflF Cedar-
hill, East Northpori, New York U7I1.

FIVE Astronauts sets I Of. Approvals.
Robbins, 4 St Shiloh, Dayton, Ohio 45415.

FREE 100 World wide stamps with re-
quest for mint pictorial approvals. Dent.
PM, K A D Stamp Co.. Box 70. Brooklyn.
N rY, 11223,

GENERAL Foreign sumps. Send post-
age for price list. StoudzJsky. PQ Box
4142. Sunnyslde Elation, Long Island City.
NY. 11104,

ID U S. over iSxty years old. 10f, Robert
Gallup. Albany. New York 12201.

FREE 50 Turkey" 25 Persia, Plus Ken-
nedy Memorial. IOC. Handling approvals.
Bcrchtold Stomps, Trpy. Ohio,

1027 DrFFFRKNT *l^S With approvals
Klondike. 682 Jefferson. Elgin, III. 80120.

NEW African Stamp Collection—includ-
ing Burundi, Gulnte. Malt. Rwanda. Togo
a lid Others. A colorful addition to you r

collection, l&f with approvals. Capital
Stamps, Dept. “57B. Ferrysburg, Michi-
gan 49409.

BEAUTIFUL Topical eollectlon — In-
cludes Olympic sports stamps, wild ani-
mals, bicolor triangles, colorful birds, out-
er space stamps. Poland kitten stamp, and
others. U'-t with approvals.. Sunny Stamps^
Dept, “ 57--A. Frpiiport. Michigan 4&41&,

EXCHANGE, Send RKi-200 different
stamps With 20f. Receive different. Pal-
Lcrsp-n, Lancaster 11, New York.

65 DIFFERENT United States stam ps
only 10<. Approvals included, shelmn.
BOX 187. Hempstead, New York 11551,

100 DIFFERENT Canada, 25* with ap-
provals. Riverside stamps. Box 1044. Riv-
erside. California,

FREE Stamp wallet with approvals.
Wide selection collctlons bv countries..
Clark, Box 28- C. Wilmette, Illinois

1500 FOREIGN *L 00 MOO *3.®. 1000
Prewar foreign from I860 Ip 1040 83.00.
5000 (13.00. 5000 USA-Commemorat ives,
ulrs, revenues, 19th century, high values,
etc (300 200 USA from 187^ to 1923
(1.00. 700 (3.00. 3000 112.00. 50 USA reve-
nues 11.00. No approvals. Mrjers. 5131
Fleming. Riehiffpnd. CaUfornia

UNITED States Mint Flars Army—
Navy, 51.50. Cooper. Box 2751 B Oat Park.
Mich. 403J7.

FREE 50 Worldwide to lulrodtiee our
colorful approval*. Eifcgy Stamps, 2 SOM
Jewett Av* ti Jctiey City. N.J. 07J04.

COLLECTORS, All slamps 10^. CaUlo«..
Information, supplies, gift, 25f, Fatatamo.
Rox 836, Narunja. Fla.

RUSSIAN Space set l0e. Russian ap-
provals- Snedco. Box 59-F. Waldwick, N.J g
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COINS* TOKENS* CURRENCY

INVESTORS -Healers brill. Uncirculated
roll tents 1956-P $4.50-, 1956-D 3 1.75. J&57-P
*3.M, 1057-D il.50 r 1958-P $3.50. 195 B-D
tlJi, 1959-F $1.50. 1&59-D. U.25 r I96Q-F
$1.40. 15G0-D $1.25. 196 1- P $1.35, 1961 -H
ltU 4 I962-P *1.25, 19&2-D $L00 i 1963-P
$1.00. 13fl$-D $1.00. 19M-F it. DO. lftM-D
11.00. Ray's Coins. Dept. PM, E treater. UL
Sflld postcard far our Free mailing list.

KENNEDY Year Sets,. Brilliant, uncircu-
lated coins, i each; half. quarter,. dime,
incite], cent in plastic ease. Choice: 1964
iwllh the silver Kennedy?: 196$ (flm clad
coins.) Specify. *2.75 each. Lincoln Memor-
ial Set*.. All dates and mints 1050-1960.
Beautify!, uncirculated coins in holder,
11-25. Ideal Christmas gifts. Village Coin
Shop, Dept, F, Bos 207, Plaits to* r N.H r

03365.

200 UNCIRCULATED Coins, each from
a different country S10.9&, Philippine'^
General MacArthur Set $6,65. Before'

&

K

lneorp. d 4514 North 30th, Omaha, Neb-
raska 33111.

FOREIGN Uncirculated sets in pealed
plastic: Japan f*> $1,75. Vatican Pius XII
<4V *\M r Pt. Polynesia (4) f 1.75, Paraguay
(5) Si. 35, Tanzania 1965 (4) £2.00. Double
sets: East Africa 1964 (4) (3 d& h Haiti (41
*1.23. Jamaica m Cl. DO. 9 different crisp
uncirculated banknotes In holder $1.25.
Uncirculated edicts: 25 Different countries
(1,75, US funds, postpaid, E, Kelcmen,
Box 111, Cole St. Luc, Que. Canada.

LARGE Cent *2.25: Two cent, piece 1-73.
Dot (or, 5026 W. Pico. LdS Angeles. Cftlif.
90019.

SILVER DOLLARS BRAND New uncir-
culated, 20 for 542.50, prepaid, Insured.
17 Different dates. My choice. Don Farr,
Box 2$. Middletown, Pa.

1M FOREIGN Coins *3.95, 3 China sil-
ver dollars 12.95. 100 Foreign notes $3.95.
Watson, Ro* 276M,. Tolle^on, Arizona
85353 r

TRUNKFUL 25.000 India n-LEncolii cents
irom the 1920's and older, mixed IHgrab-
bag 1

' style. 150, *10. Sample bag of 20. $2,.

Mrs. Fischer, Box 54-90-M. Sherman, Daks.
Calif. 01413

.

U.B r List plus 54S cent 10*. BchulCheis.
^Devonshire j New Hyde Park, New York
11040.

NEW Uncirculated silver dollar* ill be-
fore 1GG0. One coin 2.75: 3 different 8.00;
4 Dlffercm 10 50: 5 different 12.50. Post-
age 6rid insurance paid. K-K Enterprises,
Box 166, Villa Part. Illinois,

ROOSEVELT Dime Bats—Complete 1946
THRU 1964 in folder. One each of the 48
Silver Roosevelt Dime*, Wonderful appre-
ciation opportunity. Postpaid. Per set
$12-95. Five nets *55-00, Harold Gregg.
9025 Garland Rd., Dallas, Texas 75211.

BEAUTIFUL Coins from all C?«r the
world, mostly uncirculated: 25, $1.00: 60.
*2.00 ; 100, £11 00. Lincolns before 1921:
12 different. *i.oo: 20 different, S3 .00.

Mil stead T BOX 345-C, Bu cliff. Texas.

3939-5 NICKEL, Nice circulated. *1.00.
Ten for *8.50. Free price list, Paul Reii-
metr^&lfl Crawford, Bethlehem, Pa. 16017,

IDO DIFFERENT Lipcnlns 1000 up P *4.95
Postpaid and insured.. Earl Sprague, King*
stall Drive* Muskego. Wisconsin 53150,

SPECIALS: Scarce data Lincoln cents.
All good or better. Satisfaction guaranteed.
50e Each 19165. 1937S. 193&D r 10555. 75e
rach 1915. I915D. 19213. 19243. 1932. 1&32D.
1933. $1.00 each 19WVDB. 101 3D. 19238.
$1.50 each 10 1 ID, 1S12D. *3.00 each 1&13S,
1922D, 103 ID, 1&33D. *4.50 each BIOS.
19155, 1936S, $5.00 each 1&I2S. 1914S,
*10.00 each 19US. 1934IX Bryson Inc,,
612A While, Toledo B r Ohio.

SILVER Dollars uncirculated. 1876-70-
HO-01-52 s mint 13.00 ca. illustrated Cau-
ftofno so*. Shultz. Salt Late City, Utah
84110

OLD Time Lincoln cents. I & different
before 1931 only turn. Gene Carlton,
Chandler, Dfcla, 74834.

LARGEST Coin magazine, 200 pa^cs,
50/ Scrap bock, 7 S20 -J Milwaukee. Chi-
cago 48 -

70D POPULAR MECHANICS

40 PAGE Illustrated United states and
Canadian coin Hat lOf. Stones. 260 Wash-
in fftoil. Bdfrtpn 8. Mass.

LINCOLNS: 2? Different "9" Including
rare IflMS, $1.60. 28 different before 1940,
plus qdd 196QD am all date, $1.60. 10
different,

M E” Jefferson nickels, *1.60. All
three *4.M+ Harris, 3354-P El Gamine,
Santa Clara, California 05051.

FREE Coin supplies l Giant coin last, 2QC
\ rel uj id able y, Economy £ al es

,
Man an eld

,

Massachusetts.

COIN Date guaranteed- Restores dates
on worn nickels, $l.M bottle, Box 37 BF,
MooretiUe. N.C,

DISCOUNTS. Buj. sell, trade lists, lOd,

AWM Cojiu, Box 14377. Orlando, Fla,

AMERICAN Obsolete coins over JfrO

years old, *2,50 each, Large cent: 2-eent
piece; 3-cent piece: half dime: copper
nickel cent. R&reoa, 31 North Clark, Chi-
cago 60602,

HIGHEST Prices paid Immediately for
coins. Send 10$ for 1997 buying prices,
WllmQt'JS. 1067-F Bridge St,. Grand Rap-
ids, Mich,. 49504.

GOLD Coins, wholesale list 10e. Kcle-
min. Box 111, Oatf Street, Luc, Quebec,

BRILLIANT Uncirculated Santa Claus
'Dollars/ 1 Matched set qf three *6.00.
Santa Glaus House, North Pole, Alaska
P9705, _ _

I&fl FOREIGN Coins *3.00. Coins, 8133
Hampton Apt. 3 Milwaukee. Wisconsin,

BUFFALO Nickel set—14 different 13.95.
Muieaii stiver dollars—8 different $2,B5

r

1D0 Foreign coins from over 40 countries
(115,09 value) $3.95, Van's Coins, 168,
Walworth, Wisconsin 53164,

25 BExAUTlFUL Coins from 2$ countries..

Mostly uncirculated. Terrific assortment.
47-M Hindley, Box 708, Aurora, Illinois

60507.

30 DIFFERENT World vide coins, *1,05
Newcomers, Bov &1, North Quincy* Mass.
02171-

SILVER Dollars, uncirculated rolls of
twenty, $39.56 each. Circulated rolls

*29.50 each. BUI'S Coin*, 3J66-M 16th St. H

San Francisco, Calif. 94103.

GIGANTIC Coin Clearance. Illustrated
lists 10c < refundableh Hutchinson"*. Box
6256 Philadelphia. Pa. 19136.

ANTIQUES, RELICS, INDIAN
GOODS AND CURIOS

ANTIQUES? Monthly magaKinc, Sample
2&f or free circular. Antiques Journal, Un-
lontowiL Penna r 15401,

TONS Of anticue nun parts and supi>Ue&.
All reproduplion UlUZ^le loading ffuns. Seod
*1.00 for enlarged illustrated eataloB No.
315. Dixie Gun Work*, Union Oily 12,

Tennessee.

SELLING 2Q-.9D0 Ancient arrow beade.
spearheads, etc. List fr(«. Lear' 4. Glen-
wood, ArfeiEosa*

TEN Arrowheads *3,00, Gaorgt Smith,
9825 Conway Drive, icifHanpolls, Indiana,

ARROWHEADS, llj lot $3.00. List frse.

Hyde’*. Hoi 17BB< Santa, Fe. New Mexico.

MODELS—SHI FS. TVtAlNSr
PLANfSt ETC.

SHIP Models, hew catalog I5g. Scientific,

Inc... 113 E. Monroe. Newark, N.J. 07105.

LIVE StiJim model engine kits. Fasd-
natinir hobby for model mechanics, Poll-
ers, Sittings, accessories. Pictured ca^nkuc
$54.. H.P.K. Models, Box 34. Centuck Sta-
tion K, Yonkcix New' York.

BUILDING Materials, Va
w & sseale.

window*, doors, siding, roofing, lumber
and stmclurfll shapes. Send 35e for caia-
lag with samples. Small Bales Co.. fln2^

Mrtrtway. Mission, Kansas 66202.

SHIP Model kits and fittings: clinpm-fi

irigates. etc. Catalog os inf -tool list, boo it

list, 40*. Model Shipways, Boi 65. BoirrHa.

N.J-

RGCKETS: Real flying models—flights

UP to 2500 it. New Illustrated catalog 25e,

Single and multistage kits, cones, en-
gines, launchers, trackers, ructet aerial
cameras, technical information, Fast ser-

vice . Estes Industrie?. Penrose 2, Colo-
rado,

SHIP and yacht model fittings i Pine
construction hull kits: blueprints. Send
ids for illustrated catalog. A. J, Fisher.
Inc.. 1Q62 Etowah Avenue, Royal Oak H

Ml chi ittin 48061,

SLOT RACERS! TRAINS! 2&€ Brings 32

phkl1 bargain catalogue, Thousands of

Lionel. Gilbert, Varney, strombeckL-r, El-
don, Aurora, Scalextrlx, Reveil, etc,

Trains, all gauges, racers all sizes. Hobby
Surplus, p.O, Box IL06M. New Britain,
Conn..

SHIP Models, K:ls, fit lings, plans, books,

tools, engmes, motors* Big illustrated cat-

alog. 50^. James RUss At Co., Dept r bM,
Rome 128. Dadh&m, Mass. 02026.

GAMES. TOYS, NOVELTIES

"SPOOK Hand 11—Million laughs. Biff

Jioke. gift catalog. Both 1&£- Dohn-llR-
Marks,, Broadview, Illltiois.

MAGIC TRICKS, fUJZZLXS,
JOKER NOVELTIES

BAG Of nicks, $4,95. Satisfaction guar-
antEed. sterling. Box 14&1-PM, Tucsfln,
Arizona S571&,

MYSTIFYING Card trick—You tan fool

everyone— carry it mycnir pocket. Catalog.
Hun dins e^capts, magic, stage goods, Send
quarter. Heaver Magician. Oshkosh, Wis-
consin 54fr0l,_
FREE CATALOG S6W Novelties. Jokes,

tricks scientific Budgets f.
hobbies. John-

«OG-Smlth. D-1 12, Detroit, Mich. 48207

,

LIVE Gtcam powered backyard rail-

roads! All sizes. Complete " bolt- toget h-

er-klts." and rough castings. Escellemt
drawings, 10& pago catalog li.oo. Lltile

Engines, Lomlta, Calif.

HOT Off press l Many new Items t Also

our convention a I strain, gasoline Carli&s,

Fire Engines, Case Tractor, Boilers, Ac-
cessories. Beautifully Illustrated HJU page
catalog ^2rj, $1.26. Cult's Power Models,
Veiitdra, Calif,

M& TRICKS, Douglas famous catalog
No r 36, only Contains best in magic
for pocket, parlor, club, stage, Fasl^st
service to magicians for over 56

Douglas Magleland, Dept. 21, Dallas, TtK-
as 75331,

COMPLETELY Illustrated catalog, 84

pages. 25(. Manhattan Magic, Bos 334-M,
N.Y.C. II.

WORLD'S Finest professional magic
trjrk& Joker'S Novelties, Giant Illustrated

cfttJilog 10^- Top ffai. EvaostPii, UllnoiB^

FUN 'ii Magic catalog. 1M. (I.M0.3&9
T deks, jokes, novelties, puziles. d!sffuii*S) r

ElbeCi 1400-P. San Antonio. T*Jtas 78207.

164 PAGE Giant surprise catalog F Over
1006 tricks, professional magic. Jokers 11

World's greatest 1 flofl pictures! Special
oiilv lOf*. Vick Lawston's Maple, DepL
PM6, Northeast Fifth Avm„ Ft. Lauder-
dale. Florida 33308.

MAGIC Catalog. World's finest, 30M
tricks. (0+0) pages $2.50 BEglnners, ama-
teurs. professionals. Kan ter 'a, A-20O South
13th St., Philadelphia, Pa, 19107.

BOOKS, PERIODICALS

BOOKS. Free general catalog. 60 pairtfi.

Test, vocational, educational, instruction-
al subject*. Millions of volumes, new and
used, Bargain prices. Books bought. Esl.
1962, Long's College Book Co-. Dspt. PM.
Columbus L Ohio
HOLY Bible. KJV Cnncordance, *2.98.

B-pn^eue - Routa 1 B Concord, Term, 37730,

FREE Book cerllflcate. paperback ex-
rhasigt detfills, Bruce Clark, 115 McGavock
Pllfe. Nashville, Tenn. 372H-

FREE Calalog. self-improvement books..

Athens Co ri. P.O. Bex 9254-B. Si- Louis.
Mo. 63117.



HOME University! Major British Ency-
clopedia mud world authority, only 1 17.50
per volume 16 Volumes with yearly ^up-
pl-emcni service until 1570. Special stu-
dents terms. Write: Chambers, 175 Steven*
Drive. West Vancouver. B.C, Agents Re-
quired „

HOW To Acquire An Adequate Income
For Life, Free detail. SuJo Kate*, FM2.
Uux 22104, Louisville, Kentucky 40222.

DELIVERED; 30 Different Fmat Slaugh-
ter. idOft; so dlffcmt Mickey Spillaue,
(2.00; BO Gardner, S 15.00; B0 Agatha
Christie. (12.00: 50 Harlequin titles.
410.00- 5 James Bond. SS.OO. Catalog In-
cluded, Book Bin. 1247 Granville, Van-
couver. B.C-

INTERESTING Bents! Gifts! Free eat-
a log. John Adlson Thompson. Black
Mountain, North Carolina 237 1 1.

MOBILEHOMES And travel trailers ol-
Ter the finest In modern living,, and travel
fun, A subscription to "Trailer Topics''
magazine gives ail the facts on mobile
living and £ raj Spring. Bend (1 .00 for 3-
m031th subscription. Trailer Topics. Suite
15S0. 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111 I no Ls

60504..

FREE. Atheist tabloid Including book
list. Truth Seeker Box 2832. San Diego.
Calif. 921 1 2.

FREE Catalog. Self-help books. WriteWM shire B72l Sunset. Los Anneles 69P.

PROPHET Elijah coming before Christ
Wonderful book free. E. MegLddo Mission
Rochester, New York 14filft.

INTERESTING Books. Free Catalog.
Postal PM. 3217 Lackland, Be. Louis, Mis-
souri 53114.

"BITS Oi Cold.' 1 A new KnapitiuR mag*
ailne. (3,10. Charles Bridges. 432$ North
West 23th Avenue. PM^14, Miami. Flor-
ida 33142,

FREE Liter ntujre-Solf help books. Josort,
Box 4T7o r Kansas City. Missouri G4109,

ATTIC Treasurer Diaries, Aris, L atle^—

*

1 Rut h bell a
.

Beloved !
* 1 -^42 Ofl Book -

ways. 444-M, Fort Lee, N.J. 07024.

PLAYS, STORIES,
MANUSCRIPTS

WANTED Writer*! Short atorj^j. arti-
cles. books, plays, poetry, Wilt help place,
sell your work. Write todav, free particu-
lars! Literary Agent Mead. Dept, C-33.
ft[lb Broadway, New York 10, NT.
WANT Your book published? Learn how
publish, advertise, promote, dlatrib-ue

Many successes. Free booklet PM. Van-
tage, 120 West 31* New Yorlr City.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MAKE Money in home import business.
Internationally famous expert importer
shows how, Newest products, inside con-
tacts, Bend for FREE BOOK. "How to
Import- Export." Meltlnger, Dept. X70E.
Los Angeles 90035.

MAKE Money. Do-it-yourself piano tun-
ing k|t, Musical knowledge uniieceas&ry.
Free information. Piano Tuning. Box $$37 1

Normandy, Missouri 63121.

OPERATE Lucrative Information Service
f Research). It's terrific! Free literature.
Career Aids, Hfl nth Avenue, San Fran-
cisco. California 941 1 ft.

^MAILORDER Start now!” Operate
profitable home business! Stott , Box 510.
Newburgh, New York 12 550.

Big Money raising fish worms. Free lit-
erature from Hrazo& Worm Farms, Route
ft. Waco. Texas 76703,

INSTALL Burglar alarms without pre-
vious experience or eo&tfy equipment. Biig
profit. Free dctaila, Naecb. 11071 Mas-
sacftufieLLs. Dept. X7QB. Los A ii Belts
MOB,
^MAILORDER . . . postivelv no in-

vestment 111 products!*' Details. Methods
mil. Lafayette Hill, Pennsylvania IS! 44.

RADIO Mail order, (50.000 in one month
»sslble. No cost percentage plan. WalLhuy
ix 53-M-lI, Los Angeles 00032.

YOU Too can hive a business of your
own. Write inr free information ia Fred-
rick's. P.O. BOX 596. Claremont, Cliff.

SAWDUST, Tin -cans, newspaper?. 200
uses. Instruction^ SI. 00. Charle* Company.
42-0 PT, Norwood. Qtllq.

FREE Book: * Americas Best Hume Op-
portunities’” Kinder. 6IS 77th Avenue. La-
val, Quebec, Canada.

EE YoUr ow’d boss ill the high income,
uncrowded field of basement waierp roof-
ing. No investment. We ibsfrucl. Water-
proofing Products, 3NCL 02! Oak leaf, Ben-
amville, Illinois,

we ll Mail your circulars, Walker s,
Box 5tJ2PM

K Place D'Armes, Montreal L
P.Q

FAWNSHOPETTE, Mott profitable, low-
cast small business. Beginners manual,
S5.G0. Thayers Pawnshop,, Bath. Maine,

NEED Extra casfi? Start home mail-
order business. Free details. Dei>t. M2,
Box 408. Eli nlft nd, California

MAKE Money by composing perfumes!
Monsieur Arno. Internationally famous
perfumer expert reveals per Fume-making
secrets. Make perfumes the first day after
reading h|g revealing instructions. Experi-
ence unnecessary, no investment. Your
cost 30f. sell s&.&G. Perfume makers grow
rich auietiy. Over S4 DO.ooq.qoo men”* fra-
grances alone sold annually in US, Get
into the boom r Send for free details ti>-

dfty. Or It. P.O. Box 440k San Diego., CaL
92104.

MAKE Money with your camera. Sell |

your pho!Ds. Report tells how, where.
I

Only SI. DO. #MO-54PM R. M Giflfl,
j

P.O. Box 754. Hobbs. N.M. SB240,

FREE! 1957 Catalogue! Buy duality
merchandise wholesale,. save tU'- . Globe
Sales Co., Box C, Macon. Georgia 31202,

sUKLGO weekly Ope rating spare time
home mailorder business. How to start
without capital. Write: Sprad ting's,

ft+2ftK Ardmore, St. Louix, Missouri, 63 137

,

WHOLESALE American Drop-shippers.
Directory Latest product & (3.03 prepaid.
Free detail*. Kaufman. Box tiGtf, West Co-
vina. California 91790,

tnDIRECTORY oi finance and capital.”
Results guaranteed, “'No-risk plan." Free
details. Counselor- 17< Harlingen, Texas
7S»L
MAKE Money mailing our postcard.1;!

Work home,, full, spate lime. Particulars.
10£. West Lee, Western Springs 1, I] heads

I MADE $40,000 04 Year by Mo i torder I

Helped others make money! Start wilh
EI0.M—Free proof! Torrcy, Box 31ft- Y,
YpsUantt Mlchigon 4ftlft7. „
business Experts guide you to aue-

cesa. Power packed guide shows 1Q1 ways
to be own boss In bu-Bine&x you prefer.
Business Careers, 3001 North 2-Gth Place P

Birmingham, Alabama 35207A^

FASCINATING Business opportunity.
Let us sell your hand cralted gift item*.
Qnm Lantern Gift Shops. Box 1362,

Rapid City, B. Dak, 577Q*-

FREE! Catalogs. offerE. EWS Enter-
prises, Box 403p Chatsworth, Calif,

FREE Below wholesale catalog. Hun-
dreds oi toys, novelties, keychains, house

-

hold items, carded merchandise, Jewelry.,
Unbelievable low prices, Bell to retail

stores, neighbors, patty plan. Make to five

time* your investment on everything. En-
close 25 cents lor mailing, Levine Mer-
chandising, 132ft Sunset, Los Angeles ft002ti.

MAKE S4G from square loot plywood:
jigsaw or bandsaw necessary. Free delalln-

Wuodar, Bridgewater, Mass. -02324,

PROFIT By turning cm the lap.

Free franchise. Lift nff—new space age
cleaner. Frte details. Space Mgf,„ Dept,
L Box 1033. Chicago 60642.

HOW To acquire an adequate income for
Life. Free br£ichure P Anderson, 5-B Wood-
land. Stonsham, Muis, 021SD.

FOUR Words to a fortune. Pour yqur
own floor. Dur-A-Flex seamless floor kit
enables anyone to apply their own fibers,

walls, counters or patios. Tough, resil-

ient. sell -leveling urethane that requires
no waxing, write for details or send (m.fto
for a trial order. Dur-A-Flex. Iho.

p
Dept,

Ml. 2&E Franklin Ave., Hartford, Conn.

START Own ImpcrLMahtorder Busi-
ness With 41 Q. DotiKar, 1ft 14A La Cana,
Hacienda Heights, Calil. 9ii^,

"MAIL-Order plan of the month. ” New
service for those wanting their own Mail-
Order Business. Free detail*, Volz- UN.
YpsllantL Michigan 48197.

FIFTY Proven moneymaking home
business's. Requires little or no capital.
Personal, Box 321. North Hollywood, Cal-
ifornia ft] 003.

WHILE EMPLOYED, EARN J22 to *245
AN HOUR In ypur own business. We help
you. Unusual opportunity. Preview man-
ual |1. KlSBEN Company. Bclhayres,
Pennsylvania IftcHift.

FIFTY Proven moneymaking home
l businesses. Requires little or no capital..
Personal, Be* 321, North Hollywood. Cali-
fornia 9 1G03,

LEARN SPEEDOMETER Repair. Make
good money. Instrument 3chooj L Rax 511& r

Tulsa 4, Ok! a.

OPERATE Ma fiord Rr business, 1200
weekly possible. Litton. 33PM. Rand a] Is-*

town, Maryland..

TRY The safe-wray route to mailorder
moneyvi lie, Expert guidance. Thacker,
Box 4-PMN l Rossville. Georgia 30741-

MEN-Women "Everybody Likes Pine
Candy. '' Make prufessiornilLy. details free.

(Our Siet. year.) Ragsdale Candles, B 107.
East Orangr, New JcT&ry 0701ft.

MAKE Money from old tires. Operators
clearing *400 weekly. Equipment costs isun.
Get facts, S ^ 6 Patents, Inq rp 3511 N,
Lincoln, Chicago 13.

MAILORDER Cat&lbg*. No Inventory re-
quired.. Discounts 4t3

r> up. posipaid. Send
2&e for 32 page sample caulog, f^atuiEns
150 unusual, last-moving pi-oducts and
complete details, Satisfaction guurataieed
Gaylords. North Adams 7, Mass.

BIG Money rats Ins fish worms and crick-
ets. Free literature, c&rter Farms, Plains.
Georgia

1400.(10 MONTHLY Raising giant fish-
worms. £jolite&i method. Charlie Morgan.
Bushnell. Florida 33013.

CDLDRGLAZED Concrete oottery made
wltliout molds, Patented method. Cemetery
products, novelties, tiles. Basement leak-
sealing. Money-making projects. Booklet,
details free. Men only. National Potteries
Company r Grand Rapids. Minnesota.

PROFITABLE Catalog Mailorder Busl-
ness! Vt kart's. 83S-PM. First Avenue. Salt
Lake City, Utah 34103.

START Your own business on credit.
Your own boss. Hundreds of dealert mak-
ing *100 to t3QQ and more weekly. We sup-
ply stocks, equipment on credit. 300 home
necessities. Bales experience unnecessary*
Pleasant, profitable business backed by
world -wide industry. Write Rawlelfh,
Dept KrU-FFM, Freeport, 111.

FREE Book Successful. Little-
Known Business.’' Work home! Plym-
outh -9 7SK, Brooklyn. New York 1J210.

BUILD Custom ensea at home for profit.
Gei orders by mall. We supply materials,
instructions, everything. Free home busi-
ness details. Cus lome&se

,
8G5CPE. Bunaet

Lns Angeles 12,

ADDRESSERS And mailers needed. Send
Rtamp lor Information. Lindblo-om, 1501
West Erie, Chicago.

VENDING Machines. No selling. Oper-
ate a route Ol coin machines and earn
amazing profits. 32- page catalogue free.
Parkway Machine Corporation, 71Ei PMB
En.vor Street, Baltimore 1. Maryland.

OPERATE Home mailorder business.
Vo&ftcek Printing, 4144A1 Ule. Ban Diego.
Calif. 92117.

DOLLS! Dolls! Dollar We leach you to
repair, make,, dress,, also how to operate
a Doll Hospltat. Study at home. Earn
while you Learn. Or enloy a fascinating
hobby! Free informative booklet. Lifetime
Career Schools, Studio MC-116, 11024 Ban
Vicente Bl!vd,. LOS Angelea, Calif. 90049
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LOW-Risk mailorder can easily net |1-
Cily. 000 th until]}'. Free details. Gordon, Box

&50.GD DAY. Manufacturing concrete !

posts. Carlflvrte, 3»n3 Fremont, Rapid
South Dakota 57701.

LEARN Landscaping and the growing o

f

plants. Start a profitable busmnss pari- or
iti 11 time, Fret> information without obliga-
tion, Lifetime Career Schools. Dept. MC-
110, 11K2S San Vicente Blvd.

f
Los Angeles,

Caiil. 0O&4&

115.00- HOURLY Profit--Own Business
with ont‘ serviceman. Quickly learned.
Easy to do, Operate Irum home. Few hun-
dred doin' builds your own nation ally
advertised business while continuing pres-
ent Job. Investigate immediately .. . . be-
fore your territory |& taken. Free booklet
explains every thing. Send todav then de-
cide, Du ns clean, CB-16N, Duraelcan Build -

ing d Deerfield, Illinois.

400 rM0 BARGAINS Below wholesaler
Many free, Llculdatlons . . closeouts . . .

job lots si

n

tIp sa moles. Free details.
Bflrgainhii’i i er 5 r- Emilies. Bos 730A.
Holland. Michigan 47421,

VENDING Machine b:g catalog. Baltf,
1214A West Girard. Phi>.. Pa. 10123-

SELL Advertising bom; matches,. Write
us today: we pm you in business by return
mall, handling complete line ad bool;
rtkaiches lei demand by every business right
in you: icjwi:! No Investment: everyth in

a

furr ' '“? 1 Top commissions dally 1

Superior Match^ Dept, MX-llGG, 7530 S.
M'c -

i ir Chicago 1ft, II

L

SECRETS? Secrets! Mall order success
revealed by lutemat Ion ally famous expert
who discovered how to make home busl-
iifSs fortunes. Beginners: Get free copy
"How to Make Money in Mall. Order,"'
Disc-lese^ free advertising, profitable prod-
uct*, everything! No oblEgatlon. Write
Mullco, 1554 Sepulveda. Dept. X70B. Los
Angeles 90025,

3 J2C, Pompano Beach. Florida 33061.

LIQUID Molding rubber also liquid plas-
tic . Free information. Chancy's, 54 15-A
San Jose Blvd. h Jacksonville, Fla. 32307.

COPSJBU9H “Mall Sale Advertiser."
leading mailorder paper. Copy and details
25e. Vanroy Shirk. Lebanon, Pa. 17042,

STREAMLINED Mailorder course Twen-
ty-four different lessons. £2. 00 complete.
Dealers wanted- Nell Hr Tasker. Bhamdtln,
Pennsylvania.

BAKE New greaseless doughnuts in
kitchen. Stores buy output, si art spare
time. Profit dozen- Small appliance.
Free recipes. Montgomery Ray; wuect.
Minnesota 56bB£.

mailorder—

P

rofitable items, drop-
S hipped. Everything supplied- National
Mdsrs. p 340*! a Motor. Lo$ Angeles 9TO34.

BONSAI Tiny trees. Home study course
teaches you. Make beautiful prise artificial

trees, arrangements. Grow valuable living
miniatures too Spare timr—full lime. Big
profit. Free tree offer. Free fact pack
Mini tree. DEpt. BY, 12305 Hawthorne
Bird.. Hawthorne, Calif . 00250.

PLASTERCRAFT M old?, liquid rnbb- r.

plasters, flacks, can-dip supplies. Catalog
and manual free. Blue Rapids Supply, Blue
Rapids. Kansas,

FREE Report: Unusual, Successful
Bu&inesseiP Box 51-FO. Des Plaines. Il-

linois 60017,

SJ 000.00 MONTHLY Collecting delin-
quent accounts by mail. Continental As-
sociates, 1O04 Grand, Des Moines. Iqh
5U300.

VACUUM Plastic molding & liquid plas-
tic casting—At homel Make hundreds of
full 3-D plastic products. Big profit in
spare time. Free facts, samples. Nation-
wide Plastics, Dept. YI, 1 2305 Hawthorne
Blvd., Hawthorne. Call!. 00250,

FREE Details—BtarE your own p tmstlc
la min at bug business, We supply every thing
Jiffy, Bos. 2346SP, Los Angeles,, Calif, 0DHI33

PfANG Tuning learned quickly at home.
Tremendous field! Musical knowledge un-
necessary, Information free, Empire
School Of Plano Tuning, Box 327, Shenan-
doah Eiatlpn, Miami. Florida 33145.
(Founded I&3&L

PACKAGE At home Tor profitl We 5UP-

B everything. No 11wiling Free home
ilness details, H.P.C.^BOTHFE. Sunset,

Lds Angeles 12,

FREEJ 12& Page Illustrated catalog.
More than 2C0& mime brand items; below
wholesale puce.*. Sc:i run or part time,
save hundreds of dollars nn purchaser for
yourself! Watches, jewelry, cameras, ra*
dlos. phonographs, tape recorders, appli-
ances, lloUWW area . cookware, hardware,
newer tools, luggage, musical Instruments
snorting goods, toy?, many others. Orders
shipped within 24 hours. Continuous sup-
ply. Send for free catalog now? H. E.
Davis Corp, H DepL PM 1117 Main St.*
Hartford. Conn. 06103.

$200.00 DAILY In jour mailbox! Your
importunity to do what mailorder expert*
do. Free details. Associates, Box 13B-A.
Holland. Michigan 40433.

BOOKKEEPERS Earn $IM0.O0 month
Operate simplified Bookkeeping tax serv-
let, Universal, Box 064- M, Springfield.
Missouri,

WANT To make big money at home‘s
$10.00 profit In an hour possible with ! in-

visible mending. Make tears, holes disap-
pear from clothing, fabrics. Steadv year-
round demand from cleaners, laundries,
homes. Details free. Fabrlcon. 1&S5 How-
ard. Chicago, HI, 00*26,

IIP. TO WEEKLY— home, spare timr-
Bimpllfied mall bookkeeping. Immediate
Income, easy, Audit ax. 34741a. La* An-
gelas 60034.

RAISE Rabbits for us on S5G0 month
plan, Free details White* Rabbi try, Ml.
Vernon. Ohio.

EXPLOSIVE! !f Mailorder business jmid-
mine. Terrific r Moneymaking detail tree.
Llvlngsion's. BOX 5?P32 Nqrth Charleston
1, South Carolina 20400.
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EARN Montv raising fishwonus lor uiT
Write; Oakhaven-3ft, Cedar H1IL Texas

SELL Champion. AC, Autelite spark
plugs. Reconditioned, electroplated, guar-
anteed 10.000 mile*. i»^ profit. Free
sample. Lee Plug*, 1608 -a. Roberts. Hous-
ton 3, Texas.

DIFFERENT! Outstanding Profits from
high quality mailorder businesses. Com-
plete setup service; not Just instructIons.
Hermes Co . 152 West 42, New York City
10030.

IMPORT -Export business made easy.,

Complete setup service. Not just instruc-
tions. Hermes, 153 West 42, Ne>w York
City, 10036-

FRGF1TABLE! Inexpensive! 500^ profit
filing opr directories, folios, manuals!
Circulars supplied. We drop-ship. Math-
burn's, Enka. N.C. 2B73S.

WORLD'S Largest wholesale supply.
Buy from 8753 American, European. Jap-
anese wholesalers, Hongkong ecthes. 123
dropship catalog*. Rockbottom prices. Au-
tomobiles. Free detain, international Buy-
ers. 2 16-MM West Jackson, Chicago, 13-

: LUO Is GO600.

BELL Books by mail. 4Dfl l7 profit. Royal,
Box 4r>Q-_Y, Cleveland, Ohm 44127.

OPERATE Restaurant or diner. Free
booklet reveals profitable plan. Write Res-
taurant Business School, Dept, EC -l 16.

1&20 Sunnyaldt, Chicago. Illinois 60640.

HOLLYWOOD CEMENTCRAFT ; Offer?
highly profitable home business: experi-
ence unnecessary, Unlimited unique pot-
tery designs easily made without mould;-
Bird baths, fountains, wishing veils, wa-
terfalls. rustk gardens, patio items, mar-
bles[asm*. cement coloring formulas, etc,

FREE Illustrated brochure. Concrete Facts,
602 Athens Street. Alt&dena, California
91001.

free Booklet! Profitable. wm*iIme
business bronzing , PfurlKdlLDg baby shoes!
Complete set-up on credit, Kkktavl, Box
3466LB, Los Angeles, California &n034

.

AMAZING Mailorder profits vising prow
pn methods. Particulars free. Umtus. Bex
735*N h Norwalk, Conn. 06852,

FREE De tails, forty money making eu-
poriuiiLiiea in your own business. Full or
pari time. £>cKay. 16612B Gazeley. Sau-
gUA. California 91350.

SENSATIONAL New manicure aid nail
files with sapphire dust. Personal. Box
321. North Hollywood, California 01603.

YOUR Blueprint to £UoceaR in mail or-
df'L F:f e -d ^

r
: i , : - ]iich^:d Er:u:h. I L-7 Pre-

toria, Dept. PNt-ll, Ottawa 1. Ontario.
Canada,

MAILORDER Business gold mine! Never
before revealed. Free details. Howi&s, AS
Forest, Centerport. New York IIT21,

BECOME Tax Consul la nt. Our students
earn $1,000—$3,000 evpry to.* season pre-
paring returns evenings. Accredited State
approved. National Tax Training School.
Manse v T-2. New York I0S52.

MONEYMAKINC
OPPOUTUNITIES

$2000 00 MONTHLY Possible, Npw self
adhesive phuto album sells itself. No paste,
corners. Free details, Keating, 3524 PMll
BrLgbtdn, Piltstnirgli. Pa. 15212,

BARK Extra cash with Christmas greet-
ing that actually talks. Sample 254- Stamps
OK. Keating. 3524 PM 1 3 Brighton. Pitts-
burgh. Pa. 15212.

WaTCH Repairing, Learn to repair
American and Swiss watches- in sport time
at home. Tuition only 15 monthly. Diploma
awarded. Free sample Irssokl. No obliga-
tion. Chicago School* Dept. YLA. Fox Riv-
er Grove, Illinois 6002

L

HOW To make money writing short par-
agraphs! No tedious, study! I tell you whet
to write, where and hnw to aell. and sup-
ply lists of editors buying from beginners.
Small cheeks can add up La worthwhile
extra income wme to sell, right away.
Send for free facts. Barren, Dept. C-2T-I13.
62 16 Clark, Chicago 60626.

SELF-Improvement books. Educational,
Health, wealth, business. Free catalog,
E O, Service, Bos 340 Forest Hills, L.I..
NY. 1 1375,

FREE Brochure listing 26 profitable
manuals. Abernathy, pm- 3 16. 4593 Lifter,
San Diego. California 02110.

OPERATE Profitable, inexpensive Im-
porting. drop-shipping, mall order blil-
iiesa at home. Everything below whole-
sale! BrendEirs, Wajoggvflle, N.C, 28766.

FASCINATING! Mailorder bonanxae

!

Details Z5*. Me&erve. 1035 Blake Ave.
fc

Brooklyn, New York 11 208.

THE Beat mutual funds and Why, (2 50.

Phil Nicely* Box 95, King-of-Prussia, Pa,

HANDYMEN! Up to $10 hourly Install-

ing device needed by every housv, apart-
mtiit. Free details. Kennedy Company*
BdK UQ <A32l, Ayer Massachusetts 0I432.

AD Market—Odd. unusual money mak-
er! List wunt-ads from neighbors, friends.
Free details. Magee- 4, Harlingen, Texas
76531.

MAILORDER Dollars tumble in with
proven melhod. Free literature Jackson.
Box 7224 -P, Jacksonville. Florida 32210.

UNIQUE Item for booming baby market..
Mothers, gr&Hdm others buy on sight. Prra
details, Bnio BbICs, PMI. Bos 32104, LOUlW-
rille. Kentucky 40222,

MAKE Money from Florida real estate
Lncome properties. Where and how bo prof-
it. Send 2 TO for fact filled book C W.
Sale^ CoM Box 467. Uldtnnvflle. Ky,
12431

54TO.OO MONTH Posslblr ralaing nlHht-
crawlers, rrdworms. Three Oaks Ranch.
Du Mien. Trim*

FORTUNES In fottnulas—New revised
rd;thou containing ib.OTO trade secrets, for-

muLu and money making ideas. B22 pates
S4.D5, Postpaid. Tradewinds. Box 1233,

Mission, Kansas 66222.

AMAZING Book. Mggtc of Thinking Big.

helps make fortunes for ordinary Tolk*.
Fret hiformatLoh. Beckham's, Dept. PM,
Irmo, South Carolina 0063.

PROFITABLE, In tern ting direct m!»,
maftot'd^r. Full line high quality Import*.
N? m'cstmerat Interchange American
Ccnr>any. Tuxedo. N.Y.,



MAKE $1,000.00 EvMt fflCmlh the easy
«y, Use 4JBig"Tl£kel" Frofe&aK^na]
Secrete. EscRJng free details. V&n Fleet
Enterprises. 3104 Lorn It a, Springfield,
MJiaouri. S5S04 .

MINK Raisin? Information free. L&fct
Sutttrlor Mink Farm Inc., Superior, EEl,
Wisconsin 54aao.

EARN 1240 . DO a month at Home, spare i

time, doing only [wo 18-00 invisible mend-
ing jobs ft da?. Big money paid for ierv>
lee [hat makes cuts, tears disappear from
fabric*. steady demand, Detii!* free
Fabrieon. 1532 Howard, Chicago. 111 . 60626 .

CUP Newspaper Items, Sl.O0 -i5.OC) each.
Details free Walter. Bon 1560 -F, Erie, F*.

BID- Money falsing fish worms and
cricketer Free literature. Carter Hatchery,
Plains. Georgia.

NEW instant invisible mending, Learn
In one hour, repair in live minutes. Make
$150.00 week. Literature free. Henson, F.O.
Box 6136 -6 , Philadelphia,, Pa, 10115 .

SHARP $tSS Opportunity ! One lOW-COtt
machine sharpens— serrates knives, scis-
sors, pinking shears, Earn S6-i9 hourly in
spars time, Professional results without
experience. Free detail*. Bearer Machine,
lOSfiCp Nielsen Bldg.. Eugene. Oregon.

RAISE Rabblte and fls hwdrm.q on $500
month plan. Free derails. White's Bab-
bitry. Ml Vernon. Ohio,

LEarn The secrete of repairing junk
baiter ice, "'Fabulous Frofite

ph
Ht home. De-

tails. The Batteryman. P.Q. Box 477 , $mi
Marcus. Calif,

VENDING Machine. No selling. Oper-
ate a route of coin machines and earn
amazing profits 33-page catalogue free.
Parkway Machine Corporation, 7lS PMM
Enter Street, Baltimore 2. Maryland.

MAKE Big easy profits making costume
Jewelry at heme, spare time? Quick, easy
to make; easier to sullr Details Free: Don-
Bar. 2934 Fullertdn, Dfp'. K- 2 ftG, Chicago
ELL $0547.

MAKE $ 100.00 Fast, asscmblinE belts for
profit , Redl hut's, Logan v ill e 40 . Wisconsin,

INVESTIGATE Accldfthta for insurance
and transportation companies. Work from
home in spare time, No previous experi-
ence or college education necessary. Some
ffli-n make Up to $0 an hour, plus expense?;,
We train you at home by mall through
easy 15 minutes a duy prngfatn. Fur free
Information write Liberty School. Dept.
A59

,
102 East Cook. Libertyv ill e, Illinois

6004$.

SPARE Time cash. Sell famous Hanover
shoes. Actual samples and sales kit free.
No experience needed. No age limit. Low-
est prices for high Quality makes selling
easy. Every man a prospect- Big dally com-
mission*. For full details, write Hanover
Shoe. 25a Carlisle. Hanover, Penna.

EARN Money evenmga. copying and
duplicating comic cartoons for advertisers.
Ad^ervjce. ArcrylE-i, Wlacdnuln.

MAKE BJg money taking orders for
Stark dwarf fruit trees . Everybody can
now grow giant size apples, peaches, near*
In their yards. AKo shade tree*, shrubs
vines, rosea, etc. Outfit free. Stark Bro's,
Desk 30157, Louisiana. Missouri $3353,

LEARN "WbftVs Behind 72 advertised
moneymaking on ns, In "OnF' revealing
package. Save time, trouble, expense r

Mann’s, a

-

266. Hillsdale, New Jersey
07843 ,

BEGINNERS’ Best mailorder business
"Monty Getter!

1
’ Particular?; free! Fig her

Systems, B- 126 . Lime Springs, Iowa 52155 .

FREE Catalog of forty money-making
manuals, Dailey’s, Bos 4 , East Montpe-
lier, Vermont 0565 I,

$200.00 FROM Sheet plywood (scrap).
7fti refundable., Novelties. $10 So. 24 ih,
El wood. Indiana 45035 ,

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS

HOW T& Make Me hey Wrllin| Short
Paragraphs. In format Inn Free. Barrett*
Dgpt. C-37 -H 2 . 62 J& N. Clark, Chieugn
60626.

FREE Information* proven, practical,
second income fortune unlimited. Aet
now; Texas Enterprises* P.O. Box 11093
F M. Dallas, Texas 75217

SELL Your own. rntrchaudlFF. profitable
pleasant, easy. Box 502 . Palm Springs,
calif.

HrLLIQN DOLLAR MARKET FOR
TRAINED COMEDY AND HUMOR WRIT*
TERB! Did you know there's a crying need
for new talent in the wide-open fields of
TV Comedy, films* radio, stage, nightclubs,
advertising, magazines, newspapers, books,
gn Cling cards, public Speaking, politics
and cartooning? w> have the cmj home-
study course in the world which helps you
quickly learn all the secrets and techniques
necessary to earn Lop pay. You gel proven
Test niiteriali and individual, professions'
editing, approved by the California Super-
intendent of Public instruction. Endorsed
by top comedy scars, writers and scores of
successful students. Bend for free bro-
chure: The Holly wood School of Comedy
Writing 922 N. Vine St. Dept. FMflil,
Hollywood. California 00036 .

FREE Facts and descriptive bulletin. Be
an air conditioning,, refrigeration, and
heating serviceman. High pay, job* open
everywhere, operate your own kenice busi-
ness. no school, or correspondence neces-
sary. Write Doolco. Trouble Shocler. 701$
Canton. Dallas. Texas.

CHROME Plating. Instructions, equip-
ment and fUppli es . Platers' Supply. P-0
Hqx 565. Logo Station . Los Angeles. CUSf.

FREE Book "990 Successful, Little-
Known Businesses.' Work home!’ Flym-
outh-&7K L Brooklyn, New York 11213 .

YOUR Own sign shop—Signs, 1017 W,
Mulberry. -Springfield, ohm.

FREE Catalogs. Repair air condi Hon-
ing refrigeration. Tunis, supplies, full in-
structions D d-d 1 co, 2o is canton: Dallas,
Texas 75201 .

AUCTIONEERING—Resident home
study courses. Veteran approved. Auction
school, Ft. Smith, Arkansas.

Raise Rabbit* for us on ism month
plan, Free details. White’s Rabb! try, ML
Vernon. Ohio.

BIG Money talking Ashwortns and
crickets. Free literature., Carter Warmer?

.

Plains. Georgia,

BECOME A mortgage broker, earn $10,-
0M to £50,000 a year. Details free. United
Bos 0204-C, Marietta, Georgia 3D0P0.

BAKE New greaseless dough nu is In
kitchen. Eel! Stores, Free recipe*. Michael
Ray, Waseca. Minnesota 56033 .

EARN $240.00 A month n home, spare
lime, doing only two J5 oD Invisible m end-
ing lobs ft day. Big money pajd lor service
that makes cute, tears disappear from
fabrics, Steady demand. Details free
Pflbricbn. 1505 Howard, Chicago, 111, -60020.

SHARPEN ScifcioJ's, Plnkers. Inexpens-
ive equipment, tapis, sup pile*. Black-
hawk's, Shddfthl, lowm.

MAKE Money with your camera, Frie
report. Camera Arli' Exchange. Bos 101-
M, Hollywood. C&HI. 0002$

INVESTIGATE Accident*. Earn $750 to
$ 1,400 monthly,. C&r furnished. Expenses
bald, No celling. No college edueatiuti nee-
esary . Pick own Job iocs Mon , Ini^iptt
lull Lime, Dr earn $6,44 hour spare time.
Mrn urgently needed now1

. Write for Frte
literature. No obligation. Universal. CPM-
13 . 0SQ 1 H J He.rest. Dallas. Texas 75305 .

SALESMEN

—

DISTRIBUTORS

NEW Plan! Fays up to 425 .0O an hour!
Lillie as 4 hours weekly. Plate Thrlfteo
self-service displays in stores. No enst lo
merchant. No eKperienoa n reded. Fitp de-
tails. Lux Company Incorporated. Dept.
52G r Elkhart, Indiana 46514 .

POCKET $12.77 Hourly demons trallng
new. an Expensive check u : iter. Everybody
wants! Ha^musxen, Box 25252, Los Angel-
tSi Ca II forma 90O25 .

NEGRO People buy on sight, ID0 prof-
it, NslLonally Advertised cosmetics Free
A-nmple oner, Valmor, Dept. K0, 2111
Prairie, Chicago 16 .

JOIN An estftbli^iifd firm Over 30 yenfa
with Cftlendftrs hnd adverttelbg special-
lies. R«m uirS’-pri EES- tree pens. Fleming,
6535-A Cottage Grove. Chicago 60637 .

FREE. 206 Eftij ways tfl mike money
taking ciders lor ekcitlnK new1 product*

—

spar* »mt. Send name, age for 5 months
free sugBffl ofIon Opportunity ^.lagarirLC,
850 N. Dt-fl rborn , Dept. !7-JS4 Chlcaio.

SELL Adtertising book match e*. Write
us todw. we pm you in business by re-
turn mull: handling complete line ftd book
maichet in demand by every butmets
r]|hi in your towp! No investment: every-
thisie funitsbed i:ee! Top cc^imsfsionf
daily Superior Match. Dept. M-llGG. 75M
S, Greehwooo. Chicago 3 If. DUtmii-

$1,000 00 a month for making dramatic
3 -5ecchd dememst ration of amasinig Light-
weight, Presto Fire Extinguisher. New
chemical Liked by Airforce snuffs nut fires

instantly. Onlv %iJ5 . Terrific commissions.
Milhons want it. Free Kit, \!erlile r U4 E.
32nd. DepL P- 66E. New York IS.

YOUR Profit 10D f
f on cost. All purpose

cleaning appliance. Artmoorc. MilwaukEe,
Wisconsin 5:t202.

$200 .M WEEKLY- Every bUktnC55 and
professional man ha* No -pay ftccount*.
Send them Lo Us for collect ten, We pay
you for each name listed. No collecting.
Dc]>l. FM-12 General Finance Cottipany,
Pickwick Bldg,. Kansas City. Mo 64106 .

SENSATIONAL New longer- burning
light bulb. Amazing free re placement guar-
antee—never ggnih buy light bulbs. No
competition. Multi -mill ion dollar market
yours alone. Make jm^lE fortune even snare
time. Incredibly quick sale*. Free sales
kit. Merltte (Bulb DJv.k 114 E r 32nd,
Dcpl. C- 73E. New York Id.

AGENTS WANTED

EXCITING New product.. Hie profits!
Exclusive! Test it yourwR. Sample offer.
Send HO money. Just JOdr name. KlLslce
143 . Akron. Ohio.

RELIGIOUS PlOturcs. free infermation,
Grnce Products, 6 Beachimi, Everett. Mas-
sachusetts 02140.

MAKE Money1 selling tie*, readyknots,
rrgulart, wide. pprMnall!!^. uniform, nov-
elty ties. Free detail*. Philip's Neckwear.
2DA West Z2nd f New York 10010,

CHRISTMAS Card*—business and per-
son ftl, Customer's name Imprlnlrd, Earn
ynusualiv high commissions from this me-
dium—and high-priced line. Free sampie
album. Process Corp lour 45 th jem).
34G0 -C S. 54th Ave., Chicago. III. 60650 .

ESTABLISH Your own busihe3$- Ldw
priees on used clothing, shoes, household
goods. Unlimited proiits. Free catalog.
Northwest erh Distributors. Si 2$ Nd, West-
ern Avenue, Chicago. Ill In Olf 60647 .

MAKE (5D.M Daily selling *lf Opernlrd
vacuum cleaners to service stations, Free
detail*, In La Indui tries, 2401 Cf«kfr t

Houston. Tests 770ot.

GET New shirt outfit free! $00 we^klv
oh 5 average orders a dliy. Famous Quality
made-to-measure dr?S5 ftnd sport shirts at
S 4.95 up. sell to all men. No e^pedencf
a’.pcdcd Full or part tllnp. Write:: FrsCkard
Shirt Co,. Dept. fill. Terre Haute, Ixtdtana
47B06 .

RAISE Rabbils for us op $500 month
plan. Free details. Whites Rabbi try, Mt.
Vernon. Ohio.

INSTANT Profits! 40^ advance Commis-
sion taking orders for ^ensifional new
pJasiic photo on]^rgo:ncn£.s personalised
loto-rjngy. ccmpnei*. brsHtU. Sales kit
free. Not'clco, 3343 North Avenue. Chi-
03 go 60647 .

PRINTING. Ath'eriisnie faieAmio— Ex-
cellent moneymaking *ldeimc celling de-
culcomanla imme ptele^. M»al! ouantiUes.
AutcmlObRC inltlall. stgrn letiers. Free
iftmple^. Rslco. XL. Boj on. Ma« 021 IS,

YOUR Osn business U^ed full? 11.50:
overcoat k 65r

;
mackinaw? 35cl Ehoes 12* sf 1

lidltt coatii 50e: dresses 154 Enormous
proms. Catalog free Nathan Forlnoy
Afsodat^. 2100-AA Roorevelt Road. Chi-
cago i. in.

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

FOREIGN Employment. Construction,
other work projects Good paytin ov^rseos
Joba with extrai^ travel expenses. Write
only: Foreign SerTlp* Bureau, Dept. PM-
Bradenton Beach. Florida 35510 .

JOBS, Passenger ships, freighters. 1100
Weekly. Begin ners, men, women. Infer-
mation. Box 52. N Y.C. 10O1S.
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AUSTRALIA Wants, You! Good psL ad-
venture. government paid transportation!
Send |1.00 lor H AiulrdllAii Opportunities
Hand book. " International Services, Box
l£- A. Greenfield.. Indiana 4 G140.

LEARN How, without benefit of a high
achoo] diploma. I was able to successfully
pursue a j>ra^:«nal urttf that has
meant prestige and happiness for my fam-
ily. SI to Boucher, F.O, Box 2284.
Wlnnetka, Calif, 913CMS for in forma lion
that could help you open that door to
skumn.

DIRECTORY Reports. Construct Sen,
aviation, shipping, oilfields, government,
manufacturing, trucking, etc. foreign—
&t Rteslde. Helpful in form at ion plus job-
getting tips on preparing application 1st-
tera, UncondUlcma I money-back guaran-
tee. Only iJ.DO ri3.25 airmail! Research
services. Box 676&.FM. SE. Louis, Mis-
souri fini44,

CANADA'S Finest lands *4.00 an acre i

and up. Acquired through estate liquida-
tions. Suitable for burning, fishing, camps.
Cottages, farming, timber, minerals- in-
vestment. Small monthly payments. Free
descriptive booklet. Canadian Estate Land
27flS-P Bac hurst Street. Toronto. Canada

si acre—

C

anadian border—hundreds,
camp Hilts, islands, farmlands, directly
from tax authorities. < Non- profith Lists,

photographs mailed. Register. Room 303,
32 Kins Si. E.„ Toronto 1. Canada

FLORIDA Campsites—deep in the heart
of the great Ocala National Forest Good
hunting and fishing. Free maps and. pho-
tos. Howard Vernor, DeL-md, Florida,
ADfi46369D

CANADIAN Vacation latldi: FUU pride
*385 CD. 40 acres *10 month. Suitable cat-
tag# iltes. hunting fishing, investment
Free in farm at son. Land Corporation. 37GI-C
Bathiim, Dowiuvie*- Ontario. Canada,

HOME CRAFTSMEN

FREE 1 1 ! 'Four Ways of mitering picture
Irani# moulding.

LL
Guaranteed - moulding

available, write! Japs. IJS-P Seventh
North. Hopkins.. Minnesota 55343,

FREE 35- Page instruction book, “Ho*
To Create With CJear Cast/* Hundreds Of
Pictures show how you can easily make
beautiful lamps, grape clusters, jewelry,
wall plaques, crystal- like fruit and flow-
ers. simulated marble pen seta, desk ac-
cessories, ate lues, even table tops. We
want to give you this rreUin* new book,
absolutely free and postpaid, to introduce
you to Clear Cast, the crystal clear liquid
plastic that pours like water, requires do
firing or cooking—sets hard as marble at
room temperature. Writ# today, American
Handicrafts Cd., 1001 Focb, Dept, X23,
Forth Worth, Texas 76107.

CAFE Kennedy area Availabilities stale-
side atld Overseas. Companies 1c Contact.
Report *2.00 Interocean, Deni, mil Box
1ftfl3. Cocoa, Florida 32922.

FOREIGN And USA Job opportunities
available now. Const ruction, all trade*.
Earnings to S3.CM.&D Monthly. Paid over-
time, travel bonuses. Write: Universal Em-
ployment, Dept. C-l. Woodbrldge, Connec-
ticut 08525,

BOOMING Australia needs jour skills:
Government assisted passage. De tails.
*l.w. rrv Hcyor, 11J7A s.w, Columbia.
Portland. Ore,

HELP WANTED

NEED Employees? Your ad In this space
Will be read by more than 1.550.000 pros-
pects. For rates and details, write: C. A
Martin. Popular Mechanics. Dept. 41. 575
Lexington Avenue. New York, N.Y. 1DA22.

OVERBEAR Jobs—Europe. South Ameri-
ca. Far East., etc. 3.DflO openings in all
trader Construction, Office work. Sales.
Engineers, etc. *400 to *2500 month Ex-
irfttficji naid. Free information, write Over-
SEUA Jobs. Inter El a Ilona! Airport, Box 536-
M, Miami, Florida 33148.

FARMS—HEAL ESTATE

FREErrir lfiS-Page FALL-WINTER cat-
alog! Over 2,100 PICTURES! Farms,
ranches,, hotnes, businesses, vacation and
retirement properties In 29 slates coast to
coast! UNITED FARM AGENCY, 612-FM
West 47th St,. Kansas City. Mo, &41I3.
PLnZft 3-4712.

BUY Without risk for retirement, vaca-
tion, or irrT-fmrnt tinflrr America's only
‘No-EtLsk purchase Plan"— in Carolina
Coast multi-million dollar; l4.P0fl-acre de-
velopment. 10 year money -back guarantee.
Payments less than *5 oo monthly. Shop-
ping center, motel, hunting, fishing, golf,
country Club, right on property, private
ocean beach. Write for free literature. iNol
offered to residents of California. Florida,
New York.) Bolling Spring Lakes. South-
port l-A, North Carol ina 23481.

NEXT Tn Disney: Mobile home estates.
Buy or rent acre lake living site on the
shores ut Lake Cecil# . 15 minutes from
down lown Orlando. Completely improved.
Mora on now, 119 CD mo, Write: Lake C£~
die. Box C-S, Elsalmec, Florida AD
610121 *F-I> (0Qt3>.

FREE Fall-Winter Catalog! Bargains
galore! Coast -to- Coast ! Low prices, easy
down payments! i Please Include *lp code)
Safe-Buy Real Estate Agency. 712-FH.
West Third. Little Rdek Ark. T2203.

GOVERNMENT Lands , . , Low u *i 00
acre! Mill lens acres throughout U.S. Free
detail! Land Digest. Bos 2S0-34-PH. In-
diana polls, I Eid. 45224.

FREE Fail- Holidays CATALOG! Bis m
pages! Sr!ec led best thruQUt the U.S.
Thousands of properties described, pic-
tured- -land, farms, homes, business —wa-
terfront, recreation, retirement. 68 Years'
service. ^0 offices. 36 state*, coast to
cuOst. Mailed FREE Irom the world's
largest f STROL'T REALTY, 6G-RX. E
42nd St., N Y . 10017: 7RX. S Dratbam
BLi Chicago. 111. mm3: a21-RK, E. Green
S|., Pasadena, Calii. 91101.

DISNEY Area- Lake living l
4 aers sites:

beach, fishing, boat ramp; 10 miles Or-
lando. Move on now 1 down: *2s month.
Write Bloch Brother*, 1 North Rosalind,
Orlando. Florida, ADL 5651695- IB HUM

CANADIAN Lands, seized and sold lor
raxes. Out 49th annual series of lists, de-
scribe many choice properties, siluated
from Coast LO CoAet. requited by U( ihrouitli

tax sale Priced as Sow as five dollars per
acre- guaranteed perfect title, small
monthly payments, no mortgage, Beauti-
fy] tv situated hunting and fishing camps,
where there Is real snort: summer cottage
iltes, heavily wooded acreages Now is the
time to invest in Canada's m In eraK 1ov-
ens and terms Write today for free
twen tv page booklet with full explanation.
Tax Sal# Service. Room 3QI-D. 85 Blmir
Si., E , Toronto 5, Canada.

FAHM AMD CAMDEN
EQUIPMENT

NEXT To Disney: Mobile home estates*
Buy or rent l

< acre lake living site on
the shores Of Lake Cecil#, 15 minuter from
downtown Orlando. Completely improved
Move on now, *19.00 mo. Write: Lake C''-

tile. BOK C-5. Kis&lmmee, Florida AD
646127 tF*l> < Ofl] 3 I.

DRILL Your own water well for 2f per
foot 1 New high-speed drilling tig only
*145 complete. Brochure and "How to Find
Water on Your Property" 35* dmpRocfc

Drilling Company. 605 Traico. Opelika. AI-
abaTna 35801,

FLOWtRS T PLANTS
and NURSERY SUPPLIES

SWISS Musical movements. basswood
boxes, rayon Hocking supplies. Supply
listing l Or. waiter*. 207-PM Ftmch.
Utica. New York 13503

BANDSAWS, Wood or met*]. 13
+
US 24"

Sizes, Fan] Komau. 6503 Ham U ton Ave..
Cincinnati. Ohio 45274.

WOODWORKING Catalog and Manual
25d. Plus free id

l01 Project Ideas/"
World s most beautiful veneers, lumber,
plywood! Wood finishing, upholatery sup-
plies. Cane, Lamp parts. Furniture hard-
ware. Animal whittling blocks. 2,000
workshop products. Constentloe, 2051 -S
East Chester Road. Bronx IDiSI.

FREE! Big SO page Learhercrak catalog,
IWs of new Stems! MaePftemn Bros

,

Dept. K, 730 Mission 3t, San Francisco,
Calif. 94103

KNOCKDOWN Cedar chests also over
fifty kits Catalog 25# Giles Kendall Co ,

KuntsvlSle 2, Alabama.

2512 PLANS. Patterns, things to make,
do Fun- Profit. World 'a greatest *e3ern*in
Cara Ion loe. Cr*f tplana, 13250-A FTnnn»i
Homewood, III.

CAB INETM AKINO MADE EASY and
"How to Make Formica Counter Tods.”
two excellent guides let you build kitchen
cabinets and counter lops like profession-
als Extraordinary guides bring master
crattamerfs shortcut methods. Putts,fact I on
guaranteed- Write: Japs. 126-P Seventh
North- Hopkins, Minn- 55343.

101 PATTKRN3 of tmart giite, novel-
ties. shelves, action windmills plus "M?*k#
?.toney Jig 3a wing " il t» \fastencraft,
I15M, 7b4i Olcote. Chicago 6063

L

BUILD A "'Miniature Earth"' Sundial!
Useful sophisticate conversation piece (as-
cinttes everyone. Three other sundial plans
plus theory Included free. Only J2 Jesse
Simmons. Box 147-PMI, Ft Pmo, Texas
73342

WALNUT And Cherry tapered l#g% lum-
ber, irim&lock blanks, picture frame mould-
ing. Midland Lumber Company, Bo* 2C2,
Savannah* Missouri 64495.

flans tor pool table with extra iwo-
lace top lor table tennis and model rail-
road, Blueprint* R|?0# and buRdlpg in-
structions (3.50 Popular Mechanics Serv-
ice Bureau. &75-M Lexington Ave.. New
York. N.Y, 10022

4&Q , 000,000 ACRES Government public
land itt 25 states. Some low as II 00 acre,
1956 report. Details lion Public f.apd.
432-PM- II, Washington Building, Wash-
ington, D-C^

abandoned Timber Lease lands! Choice
<40 oerr spnr tain firs paradise* still ava li-

able^ *?n cw nlus 16.50 Tax*? yearly. Maps,
picture^., sroo fRefundablel- Director.
Efindale 4. Ontario, Canada

NORTH Florida tots, f 6-9 00 each, Cas-
per Corporation, 3970 N.W.. 177 SL, Ml*
nml, F3(jrid?i 33054

FREC—FubUc land bull etln . Ultill# &H*
lions of acres . . . with copyrighted book-
let 'How to Attire Public Lands " Bend
*1,00, Land Service. PO. Box PM+40*6,

Washington. D, c, 2oo 17,

74 POPULAR MECHANICS

CARY’ 3 Wonder tree. Exceptionally fast
growing. Ireezeproof. hardwood shade,
anywhere, anytime, comfort, appearance,
improve Investment fast. Free pictures.
Interesting literature, 1i$h days return.
Replacement guarantee. Write: CbWs-B
Nursery. Inverness, Fill. 32650.

HAVE Fret tier flowers, better soil *ilh
your pwm fertiliser. Lost-coat, home m&d*
dlgf.uer converts garbage Into rich plant
food- Details free, Kadel Associates, Lltn-
onia. Georgia.

TRANSPLANT Without shock make
your own plant able organic containers,
any si^c. For easy instructions send II 96
to Row-Geo, Inc., Box 67. Waynaiville,
Ohio, 4&0G4.

GINSENG Bringing 114 pound Have
seeds, plants, Goldetiteal, Full Infotma*
tion. K7 Collins . Viola, Iowa 52355.

WANT QruUft oub crop working for
you? Write Ginseng. Aiheville 53. N C.

DO-IT-YOUPtSKLr

BURGLAR Alarm of doorbell nnd flash-
light batteries, ingenim idea. Full Inatnie-
Uon 13 H. Knsk, PjOl Box 1M1. Adelaide
street. P.o,

F Tornuto 1. Ontario. Canada

FAINT Your own wall mural! Inexpen-
sive. easy pa lrst-br- numbers pattern kit In-
cludes oils, brushes—everything! 35 Deco-
rator designs. Color catalog 3 Off. Mura la rt.
4401 -AZ Bitch, Newport. California 92^0

AIR Compressor* from mower engines.
Simple, inexpensive. Showaiter. Box 409 B-
Abllene. Kansas 67410,

automatic Washer repair manuals
for: Frigldalre. Oenerml Electric. Hamil-
ton- Hot point, Keh in ft tor, Ketvmote. Norse.
RCA Whirlpool. Sfwed Queen. Wextim-
house. May lav. Fhllco-Bendlx- 52 50 ea,
PPD. Majior Appliance. 13100 Caine Ate.
rDept. MV Cleveland 5. Ohio



EXERCISE At home on feuitd-lt-yourself
physical Jitn&ss equipment. including bl-
crelt exerciser, ruwLng machine. belt mas-

and abdominal board. Send $2.50
lor blueprints TD203 and Instructions.
Popular Mechanics Eerilei ELirc&u. 575-K
Lexington A*e,, New York. N.Y. lGfl2L

FREE Checklist covering more than 300
classifications of project*, plans, ins true-
lion*. service and repair information dr-
LtilEd in Popular Mechanics famDui series
of Insl ruction al booklets books, pattern*,
and blueprints. List covers an extremely
wid*1 Variety oi do4t -yourself data on
home remodeling, repair and improvement.

hobbies, crafts, boating, games. lawn and
arden, And hundreds Of Others, For your
re* copy of this helpful list, write: Service
Bureau, Popular Mechanic*. 575 Lexington
Are. „ New York 22* New York.

ARTS AND CRAFTS

UNIQUE Art ol burnishing real gold.
Uzmsal ku fur malted. Complete EiisTruc-
tlons, Profitable. £14.95 with order or
CrO.D. Art* £ Hobbit1

.
1
.. 434 Alder fit.*

Scranton. Pa. 1B505.

2500 DIFFERENT Plastic mold*. figo*
Elan, crafts. Catalog 35f. Stme Pros..
BOX m-PM, SlGUX Falls, So. Dak. 57101

MAKE Figurines, plaques, tarn orna-
ments, Molds, pla&iercraft kits, liquid rub-
ber Sample and catalogue I Or. WMley
Company, Box M-B, peon a. Illinois.

BINOCULARS, TELESCOPES,
MICROSCOPES, MAGNIFIERS

ijysascofe -Am a ling world -famous
reflector telescope. Request free brochure.
Criterion. Dept. DP 29. Hartford, Connect-
icut.

BUILD Youf own feheclor telescopes.
Complete kits: mirrors, eyepieces, tripods.
All olber accessories. Request free illus-
trated literature. Criterion Manufacturing,
Dept. KPM 4*. Hartford, Connecticut,

SCIENCE Bargain*! |_cr.Ffls. telescopes,
bln oculars m:cjo?eope* kit*, parts, war
surplus, Send li.5o for beginner's lO-iens
kit with hist: uctLo:. booklet. Order Stock
2-CII Renue.sC free US page Catalog CH.
Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, New
Jersey

BINOCULARS Direct from manufactur-
er. Finest quality, tremendous savings! Re-
quest catalog. Koyti, 3B^0 Crenshaw Blvd.*
Los Angeles. Calif.

AM CAMERAS AN
EQUIPMENT

COLOR SLIDES

35MM COLOR SLIDE CATALOG, Situs*
tratfld FREE Beautiful foreign slide!
FREE— ’ 'Travelogue Fun Tips!" All post-
paid. All for ICg. WOLFE WORDWrDE,
Dept. 1411$, Los Angeles 90025.

MOTION PICTURES
AND SOUND EQUIPMENT

EVERYTHING!! STILLS, FOSTERS,
FILMS. MOVIE MATERIALS!! send 25*
for HUGE Catalog! FILM WORLD, F.Q,
BOX fiflTO, LWS Angel®, Calif, &tf0$3,

S.oop $-1$ MM- Movie tttdu. Free cata-
Sokucs. International. Greenvale. NY.

I6MM Sound dim* features and short*.
Bed t ier. 5300 So. Tatman . Chicago.

BMM MOVIES, 3 w
js2

m Color alldeE—big-
gest selection anywhere! Hollywood c]as>
sic;, tail road, antique autom chiles, circus.
World War n travel, wildlife, many oth-
ers. 16mm Elms also. Big catalog free.
Black hawk Films, 34 ItaaEln -Phelan Bldg.
Davenport,. Iowa 52Eaa_

FREE Literature cartoons,. comedy's
glamour, travel, Bernard. Box 95*. Chi-
cago $0543.

FREE Catalog! Save on t mm.-lAmm.
film and supplies. Superior, 445 N + Wells,
Chicago IP.

15MM SOUND Shorts, cartoons, features.
Cmem ax Films, ID 134 Ferry Avb_. Chicago,
til. 50529.

1GMM sound-projectors, films. new,
used for sale, Free catalog. National Cin-
ema, 333 W- 57 Street, New York City.
N.Y, HM19.

RADIO, TELEVISION
AND NAM EQUIPMENT

CONVERTERS For automobile radios,
receive Marine. Police. Fire, 2-3. 30-50.
100-200 megacycles. Any kit I5.EW. Meshna.
No. Reading. Mass, Q1M4.

LEARN To solder printed circuits. In-
struct ions. parts $3.25, Bigelow Electron*
ic.v Bluff ton. Ohio.

FQLICE - FIRE - AIRCRAFT - AMA-
TEUR CALLS on your broadcast radio!
Economical, practical! Free catalog. Saleh
Co.. Dept. P*L Woodsboro, Tesas 79393.

WORLD'S Tiniest Radios. Recorders,
transceivers, portables. Free catalog. Mini*
trontts. tfl33-l$13 Via Del Rla H Corona,
California 91720.

FM ALERT Emergency receiver; for
business, pleasure, Superior reception of
police-fire department com muni cations,,
etc. Outstanding value. Free folder.
George D, Grim Ik 332 Wist state Street.
Ithaca, New York 14350,

TV Camera kits, $13 95 up. Catalog Utf,
ATV Research. Bok 396-FM, South BiouX
City. Nebraska 6877$.

BRAND New tubes. World’s lowest
prices on radio, TV-industrial* speck a 1

purpose lubes. Write for free parts cata-
log- United Radio. Newark. N.J.

33C RADIO & TV tubes Free list. Cor-
nell 4313- 17 University. San Diego 3, Cali-
fornia.

BEGINNER Kits, crystal radio. $1 35:
solar powered radio. HjM; wireless trans-
mute, 13.95. Lett run lx. Box 1057, Souths
gate. Michigan 4S195

.

FREE Electronics catalog. Tremendous
bargains. Send postcard. Eiectrolitbs, De-
partment C6S2B. Hewlett, New York 11557.

Hirh RECORDS
AND ELECTRONICS

WANTED: 78RPM records of Viking ac-
cordion band* *3.00 eufe, Bm 183, west
Liberty, Jowg,

tape Recorders, hi-n components. Siren
timing ^nulnment. tanes. Unusual values.
Free catalog. Dress ner, 1900 Jericho
Tpke . New Hyde Park, N.Y. E1040

KODAK InSta matter PotaraLd Swinger
carrying esse*. Only $3.53. Consoljdafced.
1733 Brood. Cranston. Rhode Island.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

WHITE Leather snapshot album en-
graved In gold Ideal Xmss gift 13.98.
Albums, P.Q. Box 87, Qak Forest, III,,

NEW Electric 8mm movie camera only
$19.95. Details free. Ktbbert Sales. 380
Lewis Av*., Brooklyn. N.Y.

PHOTO FINISHING

A FREE Kodak roll returned with each
black and white or Rod a color developed
and printed, last service, lowest prices,
guaranteed quality send tor free mailers.
Economy Photo service. Dcsit. P. M . Box
nil. Albany t. N.Y.

FAST. Hl-quality finishing. Kodacolor
rolls: eight jumbo prints $i,9i. Twelve
*2.49. Twenty $3.49. Reprint* 15C Also low
D&W prices, Custom Quality Studio. Box
4 331-PM Chicago 606 BO.

CAMERA Fans! Expert Photofinish Lnr
and free film returned: 3MM Kodnchromc
$3. Id; 3 E5£[S ffadA Color S3 10: HUH Kod.i
chrome 20 slides. 12 35; 3 exn black <v
white 90c. we give you free Photo stamps
to redeem for gifts. Satisfaction guaran*
teed Send rXPOS^d film Or request mailers
and complete price list. Direct Mail Photo.
Box 8352 -PM, Pittsburgh. Pa. 15313

low Quotas, fast service, everything In
Audio, Dynaco our Specialty—k| la or wired
and handcrafted walnut Dyna Covers,
KlCcraft, 738M Washington Avenue, Brook-
lyn H333.

EXCLUSIVE Free catalogue: extraordi-
nary hard to flod hobby party records. Rec-
ord Suppliers, 3M Chelsea, Louisville,
Kentucky 4&307 r

FREE — Free — Free — Free — Free
—Free — Free. Send In for your Free one
year subscription to QI&oei Elect ronics* ran-
tListlc value packed catalog— unheard of
Sow,, low prices on brand name speakers,
changers, tubes, tools, stereo amplifiers,
tuners. cB and other values. Credit plan
available. If you have a friend Interested
in electronics send his name and address
for a Free subscription also. Olson Elec*
Lronies, Inc, F 334 3. Forge St., Akron.
Ohio 443&S.

RECORDERS. Sold. Exchanged. Tap?K—3ffilO
r

S3. 89. Catalogues: Tower. Lafay-
ette Hill. Pa. 19444.

3TEREO Tapes, Save up to (no
membership fees, postpaid anywhere USA L
Free £ 0-page catalog. We discount bat-
ten«t recorders, tape accessories. Beware
of ilonng "not undersold." as the dis-
count information you supply cur competi-
tor is usually report t*d to the factory. Bari-
tone, 1778 Columbia Road, Washington.
D C, 30M9.

FLANS For stereo cabinets. Early Amer-
Scan, Mediterranean, Contemporary. 12.00
each. M ic W, P.O. Box 2186. Renton.
Wash. 98055.

RECORDS 1 Discounts bn all LP's. Free
details, citadel ROoord Club. 545 Fifth
Ai*., Dept. 2. New York 17. N Y.

MUSIC AND MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

FLAYER Plano books. Free catalog. Ves-
tal Pitta, Ytttal II, N.Y, 13350.

PIANO Player actions rebuilt. Details
free, Jules Shaffer, Mount Union, Penna,

POEMS Wanted Tor new Sotfga and rec-
ords. Send poems. Five Star Music. 6M
Beacon. Boston. 8. Mass.

SWISS Musical movements, Mechanical*
electrical. Splclmau. 131 West 42nd. New
York 10936.

VOX Guitars and amplifiers. Free cata-
log! All latest models. Trades accepted.
Easy term?, FIve day trial. VOX, Dept, R,
3147 N. Luna, Chicago, ILL 60641.

LEARN Harmony, arranging. Short.
Complete course, Bex 504, Miami Beach,
Fla. J3139.

ACCORD TON Mitnufuclurlng, 6343 -F
South A^htfind, Chicago. ItlSnols 60838.
Plane Accordions, chromatics. Hohnen.
concertinas, guitars, drums, Wholesale
catalogs free.

SONG Pnems Wanted! Collaborate with
prOfeaalonal songwriters equally, Share
royalties. Songwriters Contact. ifii9-D.
Broadway. New York 19.

BANJO Farts, hew Items. Sweeney, Bo*
5104* Dept. PM, Long Beach. Cal. 90805,

guitar slide Rule saves time. El 00.
Voglera*. 86] F Mt r Airy. N.C,

SONG Ideas wanted. Write with active
professional songwriters with publisher
contacts. Records made. Share royallies.
Send ides*—free Examination^ Songwriteri'
Associates. 236 W, 55th. N.Y. 19-P.

piano self-Teach Inn Hunk, includes
popular oluitcal. harmony, theorv. chords,
scales. Price $5 00. LaPont PtibiiRhing com-
pany. Bcx3M-F. Franklin. Michigan 43025.

BONG POEM 3 Wanted. Send uoema for
offer, Nashville Music Institute. Bos 532-
PM. Nashville. Tennessee.

GUITARS 111.35. Electric double pick-
up* with tremolo bar, $49.95. Accord! on*.
$125.00. Concertina^ $350.00 D^ums peart
«3t. $90.00- Wind instruments $39.95. Free
catalogs. EZ. Terms Melody Music. 4051
W. 95 th St.. Oak lawn. III.
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SONGWRITERS Wanted! 3?IHl song nia- I

terlaL for recording consideration. Tin Fan
Aljer. E650-P Broadway. New York 10019,

POEMS Wanted for new acmgs and rec-
ords . Send puema Crown Music. 49-C
West 32; New York L

accordion Top brands Uuy direct.
Tremendous discounts. Trade accepted.
Free brochure PM. Accordlon-ORama,
all Broad w'ay, NYC

DRUMS. E Ifcl tic guitars, amps, organs,
Free catalog M A L A S. Import Com-
pany 31 East IBEh Street. NYC.

ACCORDIONS Guitars. band inarm-
ments ! Save i* aO 1"*. Famous mate.?. Eas-
iest terrain. Trade* accepted. Free home
trial. Free discount catalog. Mention In-
strument. In ter national Music Mart. 5^.15-

R Belmont. Chicago GM41

songs. Poems wanted! Accepted ^ongs
published recorded at our «yi‘n4l! Ted
Rosen. IT-PM Longwuod Rond. Quincy,
Mau.

GUITAR Making hooka, materials, ac-
cessories, catalog IM H. Brown. D -1-1-4.

Bos 1544-1. Tulsa. Oklahoma 71112,

INCOME Guaranteed two years lor sol'in

poem* accepted! Free public releases! C&s-
Ehl 303FM West 46th Street,, New York
CUT 10Q3S.

STANDARD Musical notation explained
and demonstrated in fcJHpw to Put a Mel-
ody dii Fa per 5

" 15,00. Mu.iterafs Mat e rial,

1535 N Gardner St, b UaUiiwd, Calif-

90046.

VIOLIN And guitar makers, send for
latest Fre** catalogue of woods ft acces-
sories, International Violin, PM-U, 4 14

East Baltimore St... Baltimore 2 . Md.

FLAY Gutbucket!! How to make and
play Wash Tub String Bass. Uomolete in-
struct ions 11.00. Shea Products. BqX 202F,
Penvt llc, W.J,

_

FREE! Guitar pick, plus valuable book-
let

kjHpw to play Guitar". Write: Guitars,
42-44 Hanrej. 'Western Springs. Ulinpla
60556.

LEARN Refrigeration and air-eondJU on-
ins at home in your spJtr* time. DciaLs
free. Terrysam,. Bos 796, Miami 3s>r;rns.
Fla. 3 3166.

END Money worries. Learn how to bc-

uulre adequate income for life. Interest-

ing details free. Hemrner, Dept. J r
Bov

5063. Cincinnati. Ohio 45205-

CHQOSE Your future &c Ip nr ideally.

Take intensive caeaLsonal dr educational

guidance tests. LQ tests and emotional
evaluation test* in the privacy of your

own home, Mall answers and receive per-

sonal written reports, by trained vocation-

al specialist*. Discover your hidden God-
given natural abilities, Free Literature

that can l»m v h he wav to a happier and
more financially r° warding future. Write;
Vocational & Educational Testing Dlvh
-*tm D’pt P-2 A ’Tl4 West Lawrence
Ave, r Chicago. Ill 60033.

CORRESPONDENCE School . Drafting,
design. Zero Engineering, 2430 West 69,.

Chicago 130629.

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifiers, whole-
sale. Free catalog, Carvln. FMM, Covina,
Cam. 01729,

GUITAR Rap Jo Making books. Plan*
woods, necks, tools. Llat 20# , BafcinWOOd.
SID F,a_>? llth Btrcet. New York H NY

EDUCATION AMD INSTRUCTION

PROFITABLE National Camera Repair
School training at home! FM7 P

Englewood,
Colorado

UNLIMITED Opportunitles-prepare tny
returns , Acquire book keep Ing accounts.
Learn thru accelerated home study course.

Free information, institute or Accounting
study, F.O. Beni 103, Elm Grove, Wise.
53122 ,

AUTOSUGGESTION —Hypnotists
unique recording develops memory, concen-
tration. dynamic personality! Free ap-
proval. Details- Lytton, Rqh 464-

p

Fort
Arthur, Texas 77640,

EDUCATIONAL SHORTCUTS? UmUu-
ft! guides list vocational, graduating, pro-
fessional opportunities. AUREAM. AL-
LENHUftST. NEW JERSEY-

COMPUTER FundamentaLs at home.
Pay as you learn. Course designed to meet
the demand for trained personnel in the
nation's fastest growing industry. Pennies
daily can prepare you for higher uuv.
Write Gulf Computer Institute, fnc..

PM1, Spx 6S. 1013 Call] avet Street, Biloxi,
Mississippi 33533,

piano Tuning pays, bib mcner in

spare time. Learn at home- No musical
knowledge neceH-i ary . Phonograph, rec-
ords r tools and instruction* furnished
Elec Ironic tuning also taught, Free cata-
log, Capital Tuning school, ateo s,w
16th Court, Ft. Lauderdale. Fla

MISSOURI Auction School. Free cata-
log I 1 33 D -02 Llnwood, Kansas Cl it. Mo
64109 .

FREE Sleep-learning catalog. Fletcher,
2401 Catherine, Dallas. Texas 7521 1 -PM.

USED Courses . book’s. Catalog. 10#
Course* bought! Baylea. 7flB Courtrlght,.
Wilkes -Bane. Putina. 1B7U2.

HELP Wanted advertisements in news-
papers nationwide prove urgent demand For

draftsmen. "Quick-learn"' home-study plan
has helped thousands of beginners succeed,
Good salary I! Clean work. Drafting career
kit sent Free! Write: North American
School of Drafrfcug-AZ. Newport. California
92660..

MINISTERIAL Rome study course. Free
qua lily S rag examination. Soms, 5955 Paw-
dermlh Roud. Kent. Ohio.

FCC FIRST class license in 6 weeks—
He.su Its guaranteed—Nation's Highest sue-
cess rate, Write Elkins Institute, 200

3

D
Inwood Road. Dallas. Texas 75255 ,

master Watchmaking at home. Free
sample lesson. Chicago School, Dept, YL.
Fox River Grove. Illinois 60021.

LEARN Auctioneering. Term soon. Free
c-iUlpg. The R nlsch American School of
Auctioneering, luc.. Box 65G. Mason City
I. Iowa.

FREE 1 “Learn Fast As Geniuses 1" Cas-
tles. 203 i Qi West uth. New York City
10036.

DETECTIVE Training—for free infor-
mation Write to: 1917M. North Kenneth
Aire, p Chicago. Illinois 60039,

76 POPULAR MECHANICS

DETECTIVE Course Free Information
Universal Detectives. Box 8160 -f, Univer-
sal City. California, S 1608 .

SWEDISH Massage and Physical culture
pays big profits. Learn at home. Diploma
Free catalog Nat Ion a! Institute Dept
E11S, 307 North Michigan, Chicago 1,

LEARN Auctioneering. Term soon. Ptpp
catalog. The Reisch American Sehoo! of

Auctioneer ing, Inc., Box S5Q. Mason City
1, Iowa,

LEARN Asleep or awake! Records, tapes
equipment! Free catalog! Drawer, PM-4M.
Ruidoso, New Mexico BS345

AUTOSUGGESTION. 3!egp-l Earn i n

c

head quarters r Tapes, records, books. Gt“
e antic catalog free.. Research Association
Box 24 -PM. Olympia. Washington

PIANO Tuning quickly learned “lith
home study course. Diploma nr*' ited
American Tuning School . O I troy. Ciiltf.

USED Courses! Books! List IQ*. Smith's.
124 Marlborough, Salem, Mass.

FREE Bible course. Degree. PM, 143
South Gragg. Charlotte, N Q. 26203.

BE a real estate broker. Big Earn ! lies

F ree catalog. Weaver School of Real Estate
35IS-F Broadway. Kansas City. Missouri
6411.1.

LEARN Civil and criminal Investigation
at home. Earn steady., good pay. state age.
Institute Applied Spence Ifllfl Siinnv*ifle
Department 16B, Chicago. Ilhnoui 60640.

GET A British dFgrei. Divinity; Fhitn.^
op by. Radionics, 35 courses. Prospectus
Hue. Bra n.9 ridge Forest School, “Lodge-'
Brantfidttc Forest. Balcompe, Su&aex. Eng-
land.

USED Dorreaponcienc? courses and books
-.-n-ld and rented. Money buck guarantee
Catalog free, f Courses bouKht.) Lee Moun-
tain, FisgiUi. Alabama.

HIGH School diploma al home. Licenced
teach era- 3=nd age. highest erade com-
pleted for free detail, Np salesman will

call. Southern States Academy. Frofe^ Lan-
ai Bldg., Dept. 16, Decatur, Oa.

PENMANSHIP Corrector, improve poor
penmanship quickly. Details free. 07,ment,
But 665-34. St. Louis £0* Mo

PENMANSHIP Book: Improve ornamen-
ta l writing and poor writing quickly De-
tails free, T. TevLs, ClUllScothe, Mo

COMPLETE YOUr high school at home
in spare time with 69 -year-old school.
Texts furnished. No classes. Diploma fn-
FmrmMlnn booklet free American Scluxol
Dept, X745, Drcxe] at 5Bth, Chicago, HU-
nrals 00037,

INVESTIGATOR'S Course. Credentials,
diploma. Free information, Southwestern
Institute Crlininologyp Box 203. Gcronlmo,
Oklahoma,

SWEDISH Massage, Foot technique. Post
graduate. Home study. Residential. Di-
ploma. Dr P Swanson's Illinois Licensed
School. 3309-PL Alta vista, Chicago 13.

MEN Wanted. Earn H2 d u weet and
up Master n trade with a future. Learn
auto diesel mechanics, m our shops. You
learn with tools on real equipment, Earn
while you learn. Many of our graduates
eqm $126 a week and up. Write For free
bulletin: Dept. 256, Auto Diesel College.
Nashville 3, Term

DRIVE Traetur—Trailer, Send *1.00 for
full particulars. Driver Training institute.
794 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N Y.

OWN Collection agency, M LLt lie Gold
Miner" Franklin credit. Roanoke, Vir^
gi n la.

PROFESSIONAL Engineer lug, electron “

Ic-S. Free prospectus. CI3T r auite SG5. 263
Adelaide Street. Wf.U, Toronto, Canada.

OIL Burner servicing quickly burned.
Free inform ation. Mar- Lin Institute, Box
00O05. Portland, Oregon 3726G.

PASS civil service cs ami hat sons. Alpha.
1513 64th Street, Brooklyn., New York
11219.

DEVELOP Beautiful singing voice! Ter-
ri fte. inexpensive home- training course.
Achieve popularity, fame, money. Free
particulars. Williamsburg Publisher*, Box
113-B. Brooklyn. New York 11303.

FREE Trial! U EehsatlomtS sleep -learning
record kit. Forum. 333-AD1I. Michigan,
Chicago 60001 .

GAME Warden. Government hunter,
forestry, park and wlldTfe services an-
nounce Job openings regularly. Prepare at
home for outdoor work, good pay, security

„

CoInpliLe information free! Write Norlll
American School of Conservation-A2„
Newport, calif. 9266D.

BOOKKEEPERS. Operate yOur own
" Dollar-A-Wee

k

,K syaLem. Ellis. Bo* 200.
cedar Grove. North carol Sna.

POII INVENTORS

INVENTORS Nesdlng help with ahV
problem- financing, protection,, securing
manufacturer, searches, contact the or-
ganlaattoii with “know-how". Be com-
pletely Informed, Pioneer Invention Serv-
ice. De&JL. 63. 150 Broadway. New York.
10036

INVENTORS: Assistance with any prob-
lem., Searches. Applications- prepared All
types, DeA:gn. chemical, mechanical, Time

1 payment plan. Free Information, Write:
International Invention Service, Dept. 25:
160 Broadway P New York. N,Y. 10056.

INVENTORS Desirous of Information re-
garding the proper procedure for pro-
tecting and or promoting your bra inch; Jd-
ermtact Wall SEtceL Promotions. I PC . 99
Wall Street, New York, New York 1QO05,

i
Dept, 42 t Financing available).



ISVECTORS: Assistance with any prob-
Iem, Protection. pramuLfrill r sefl relies. Ft“
natieml assistance. Strictest confiitoneE.
Free record of invention?! forms, informa-
tion. Ntff York Invention Service. Dept.
l; IBP Broad

w

uy, Hew York, N.Y, IW3B
1NYENTORS: Your idea* and inventions

{patented; uiipatetitedj expertly searched

,

developed for commercial appeal and cash
Luyalty ?ah-s to mabiilaCititoers by profes-
sional Invention Developer with excellent
record of experience. B.$,

, Industrial En-
gtlQiHrLnf: United States Patent Otlicc for-
mer Patent Examiner united States Gov-
ernment former patent Advisor. Second
decade reliable service! Member: United
S tales Chamber Commerce. Ftee *' Inven-
tion Record' ' and "Recommended Protec-
tion Procedure '. Airmailed I Writer Ray-
mond Lee, Invention Developer. 130-N
west_42rid. New Yor k city 1003d.

inventors Wanted Immediately lor
promoting on cash or royalty. Patented,
unpatented. Free booklet outline royalty
rales, requirements. Write Kessler Corpo-
ration, C-56-FI. Fremont* Ohio.

DRAFTING Service for inventors. Draft-
ing, 77 Surrey Lane, Hempstead, N.Y.
11550.

$143,304.04 FROM THREE INVEN-
TIONS. I teach inventors priceless know-
how, Write: Newton, Inventor, Bos 354,
Burlington, Ontario,

PATENT Searches. Including copies of
related D-S. patents, 16,04- Inventor?, at-
torney?. manufacturers use my "world-
wide 1

' airmail service L 'In vent l cm Record' 1

form and "Information Every Inventor
Needs."" sent free! Mies Hayward, 102 HF
Vermont. Wash lugtoll 5. D.C.

U.Sr Patent Offlcfl Searches. 234 Broad-
way. Room 3815, New York. Free invention
certificates

PATENT Searches including Maximum
speed, lull airmail report and closest pat-
ent copies, (6.00. Quality searches expert-
ly administered. Complete secrecy guaran-
teed. Free Invention Protection forms
and ''Patent Information." Write Dept. 15,
Washington Patent outer search Bureau,
7 11- 14th, N W.. Washington $» P C,

PATENT And invention development, by
licensed professional patent engineer and
II . S, PatehL OiTtcc former examiner, and
EngmcErine specialist?. Your Indentions
and ideas- engineered for patent protection
and commercial value. Inventions devel-
oped by uh negotiated for cash or royalties
with our nationwade contacts. Scud for
free protection "In vents an Certificates"
and further interesting, valuable patent
Information. George Specter, Licensed
Professional Patent E-ngmeer., Woolworth
Bui Ed|nt. New York

ECONOMICAL Services: Professional
pa tv in drawing*. Application kite. Ques-
tion answer i Jig. Free search, Send %2 tor
protection kit. Flipper. Geneva, Illinois.

PROFESSIONAL Patent searches, *6 .(10
,

Excluding Official U-3- Patent Office copies
of related US. pa ten 15 ! Prompt, depend-
able service. Certified, airmailed! For free
'Invention Record Folio"' and important
patent information every inventor should
have, write: United Blaces Inventors Serv-
ice Company, Sfli-F Thirteenth Street HW,
Washington, D.C. 2D0D4.

IMMEDIATE Cash. for patent Applica-
tions. Free patent searches. Write for de-
tali". Universal Patents. 1B4-D* Marion,
Ohio.

INVENTIONS WANTED

INVENTORS! Outright cash SZllc at
royalties for your Inventions. Patented,
Unpatented. Active deni and from our clt-
rat manufacturers. Fillftlltlat assistance
available. Write Dept. 36. United States
Invention Brokerage, 7A Wall Street. New
York 5. N. Y.

INVENTORS! Sell your invention for
cash, or royalties 1 Our client manufactur-
er!? eagerly seek new items. Patented* Un-
patented Financial assistance if needed,
25 Years proven, performance. For free in-
formation. Write Dept, 15, Gilbert Adams.,
Invention Broker, 50 Wall St., New York
5, N. Y.

INVENTIONS Wanted immediately tor
promoting on cash or royalty. Patented,
unpatented. Free booklet outlines royalty
rates, requirements. Write Kessler Corpo-
ration, C-58-IW* Fremont* Ohio.

INVENTIONS Wanted patented, un pat-
ented. Put your ideas to work. Tremend-
ous manuE&ciures^ Hits. For information
wrjte: John K. Sugg*. P.O, Boot 204. Ue-
Kftib. in.

INVENTORS: Protect your i dealt Fre*
Reconimen di d Proce d Lire,

r 1 W oi hi ngum
Inventory Service. 422F\ Washington Build-
ing, District ol Columbia 5,

INVENTORS! Don't sell your invention,
patented or unpatented, until you receive
our offer. Eagle Development Company.
Dept. H. 79 Wall Street. New York 5. N.Y,

WE Either sell your invention or pay
cash. bomiA. Write for details. Universal
Invention^ 203- E. Marlon. Ohio,

INVENTORS! We WUI develop, sell your
Idea Or Invention patented nr unpatented.
Our national msmuracturer-cllente rsre ur*
gently seeking new items for highest out-
right tu*h aale or royalties, Financial as-
sistance available, 10 years proven perfor-
mance. For free jaiformatten write Dept.
47, Wall Street Invention Brokerage, 74
Wall Street, New York 5. N.Y,

INVENTORS Wanted: Manufacturers
need new items J Your inventions. ideas he-
v eloped tot cash royalty sales. Free "In-
notion Record" :

Informal lori. Raymond
Lee, 13Q-F West 42nd, New York City 10036.

INVENTIONS Wanted. Patentees: un-
patented. Tremendous manufacturers lists..

Global Marketing Service. 242DG 77 lb.

Oakland 5. California,

manufacturing

INVENTORS. Services, Models, Manu-
facturing. Research. Consultants all fields

available. Free brochure. William Parker.
32 Westminster, Worcester, Mass, 01 605.

BIRCH Plywood—Any size, shape, spec-
ification. Viftlette Plywood. Lunenburg*
Mase.

MODELs — Small lot manufacturing.
Metals, plasties, etc. M!!burn. Burlington,
Kentucky,

BUY IT WHOLESALE

BARGAINS! Low COStl IMPORTED
CORDLESS ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSH-
ES (3.95 ppd. FREE Cir-cularsl AMERI-
CAN ENTERPRISES, BOX 6327. SEAT-
TLE, WASHINGTON 96163.

NEW Foreign wholesale directory. Thou-
sands of Import bargains, Details Free.
A then Co. r

P.O. Box 9254-D t St. Louis*
Ma. 63117.

BARGAINS. Buy below wholeaale. Name
brand merchandise. Save motley, also dis-
counts Up to SI ODD- 0Q on new automobiles.
Free catalogue. QMCr&ft* Dept, FM-WC.
Box B26, Niagara Falls, N.Y, 143 02,

NEW 6-Color Deluxe betow wholesale
catalog. Automobile catalog and others.
Housewares, clothing furs, torn fc Lure, runs,
appliances, refrigerators, washers, dryers,
vacuum cleaners, polishers. Cookware,, din-
ner ware, stroller^ cribs, radios, stereo?*
phonographs* records, recorders, cameras,
film., projectors, musical instruments, or-
gans. typewriters, books, binoculars, lug*
gage, sporting goods, bowling, golf, gftoie
tables, power/rider mowers h garden trac-
tors. boats. motors.. bicycles, clocks,
watches, diamonds. Jewelry. Huge dis-
counts, hundreds name-brand product?.
For free list (factory priced postcard:
gelbyco-5, Decatur. Illinois 62522.

BARGAINS! Buy wholesale end below,
Name brands. Appliances. furniture,
spartd equipment, televisions* cameras,
watches, jewelry, thousands more. Huge
dlFdounls to 11. 044.00 on new automobiles,
All mates. Free details. Write today:
Worldwide Ei’.rgalnhuntflra, Box 734--A,
Holland. Michigan 40423.

TREMENDOUS Wholesale bo realm,
Half- mil 3 ion nationally known products.
Rocfcbottom prices. Closeouts. bankrupts.
Dropship merchandise.. Automobiles.
Worldwide imports., Hongkong clothes.
Free details. International Buyers* 213-
M. west Jackson, Chicago, Illinois, 30606,

104.400 BARGAINS! Wholesale! Close-
outs! Imports! Wholesalers, 1235-MF
Broadway* New York 1, N.Y.

ELECTRIC Guitars, amplifiers, whole-
sale. Free out a Log. Can. in fmw* covliu,
Calif. 91722.

HEARING Aid batteries wholesale. Na-
tional Wholesale Battery Company, P.O-
Bos 325, Wichita, Kiihtos 37201.

EXPORT-IMPORT

JAPAN: Mail-Order 20 p^ge catalog*
do, is, novelties, Manufacturers' pame^
adda esses $1.40: 1004 products Illustrated
trade directory (3.00, Bend cash. Yarn a gat a
Olfice, 314 Togin B:dg,

F MamnouchJ,
Tokyo,

FOR THE HOME

BABYSITTER — New supersenslLivt
Wireless ELECTRONIC BAEY'SITTER
muni tor* children? sounds through any
AM toe j radio Sn hou.se! 4 16.05 postpaid [

Free informalion.1 Housphold EnterpriKea,
esj Netherwo&d Dr.* Norristown. Fa.
12443*

AMERICA’S Best faucet sealer.. Litera-
ture, Jordan's, 743 Dorrance. Philadelphia.
Pa, 14140.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

4100. CMS WEEKLY Possible lacing* as-
sembling, our products? Writ*: Culies.
Warsaw &. Indiana 40534.

A SPECIALLY Illustrated book actual-
ly

H Teach Es you to drive/” Depicts any
kind of beginner's driving -situation: euta
hour? of explanations; simplifies learning
many times over. No other hook like it.

$1.00 Ppd, (Literature with "new driver
1 '

sign sent free.) Fortunate Manufacturing.
8& Tremont St., Bridgeport, Cuius, 0G6O6.

(440 M MONTHLY Poraibie^-Hofne typ-
ing. Full or part-time. Typing test and
details (1.00. B & R Enterprises, P Q r

BoK 1S6-ZZ A. Holcomb, Missouri £3357.

WOMEN! Make big money At home.
(14.04 profit in an hour possible with in-
visible mending. Make holes, tears d!s-
appear from clothing, fabrics. Steady
year- round demand from cleaners. IftUn-
dneFv home?. Details free. F&brtcon. 1532
Howard, Chicago. Illinois 30326

MAKE Gorgeous original candles tor all
holidays and special occasions. Learn ex-
pert Candle decorating, candlemaklhg, use
of professional molds. Free details on home
instruction method. Candle Institute. Box
54 -JA. Redondo Beach., California S027T

DRIVE New car. wear new clothes, buy
color TV. Get dally cash Income, Put spare
hours to work. Write for 5 months free
subscription Opportunity Magazine; fcc
hundreds easy ways to make money, Ot>-
portunlty. Dept. 17-JO. 830 N. Dearborn,
Chicago.

BUTTONS 00P. $1 .-00. Quiltpataxes 300,
(LOO. Nytolaees 40 yards, (1, Bchaefer,
Champlain, N,Y.

LEARN Exj>ert Cake Decorating Candy
making. Free detail* OH home instruction,
Beautilul new cake.s-of-ihe-month. Candy
* CaSte. R03t &4-ANL. Redondo Beach.
Calif. S0277.

WATCHES, OLD COLD,
JEWELRY

WATCHMAKERS TMIk. materials, sup-
pltes. watches. Cflto log Gales Box lootl,

Chicago 00, 111,

WATCHMAEER ’ S -Jewel e rs supplies, in-
struct Lons, Calalctg 50C. Bengal's. 10717
Venice* Los Angeles. 54, California.

SOLID GOLD INITIAL NECKLACE.
Keepsake to delight wife, sweet been,
mother. ilO. Specify initial as "M" lor
Mary. Craft Originals 1C)* 103- A Merchan-
dise Mart, St. Louis. Mi'isouri 6310L

WATCHES! Airmailed from Switzer-
land. Over 1000 different modal* available.
Catalog 35*. Preston's. 511 Glenwoud, Buf-
falo, N.Y. 1 42Q El,
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WATCH And clock repairing books. Free
e&taloff. North American, Box 77-AY H fox
Hs^ei' Grove, mmole Wl.
usm Pocket watches— as is— 5 for

125 go. Joseph Bros.. 5 Smith wa bash.
Chicago ohqSh

HIGHEST Gash for Gold. Jewelry.
Gold Teeth, Rings. Diamonds, Watches.
Silver, Platinum. Mail articles today. Free i

gift wr|th Information, Chicago Gold &
Precious Metals. 0 E. Monroe. Dept. 35S.
Chicago 60605

WANTED, Gold, silver, platinum, scrap
fany larmj, coins, information free. Wil-
lUut'a, 1G6T-D B rid re St., Grand Rapids,
Michigan 40504,

GUT-Of-F&wn Elgin and BUlOva watch-
es $5 tip. Free list. Southern Watches. &-
PM South Wabash. Chicago 00603,

CASH immediately for old gold, jewelry,
gold teeth., watches, diamonds. silverware,
spectacle*, platinum, mercury, free infor-
mation. Rote Indus' ri»t 29-A East Madi-
&OII, Chicago 2.

WEARING APPAREL

GENUINE 'Joe Hall" handmade west-
ern boots. Jodhpurs, elastic sioeirurta,
western clothes. Catalog, Bos 17246M. El
Paso, Texas 79BIT,

L_\ SCIENCE AND
CHEMISTRY

CHEMICALS And Apparatus fur Indus-
trial. analytical, and private laboratories,
catalog 35*, Dept. M-50. Biological Sup-
ply Co M me Mt, Hope Ave., Rochester
29. N,Y.

LOWEST Prices! Chemicals, biolog Lea la,
optica Is. Catalog 25*. Dlssect-A-Kit, Inc. T

Bn* ASS, Wantagh, N Y 11793,

CHERRY Bombs. Silver salutes, fire-
crackers, sly rockets, torpedoes, new
commercial and display catalog, 5D<. Amer-
ican Fireworks, Box lOBfl, Fairfleld, Conn.
06431,

FIREWORKS, Smokes, explosives, 18
Si mpte formulas flame. Water, or touch
activated. Sl.00 . Box 245, Los Angeles,
9D053.

PYROTECHNIC Supplies, price Hal di-
rectory and interesting samples, fl.OO
postpaid. Uni Led Scientific Inc., R89, Wau-
paca, Wisconsin 54981.

FREE. Selene? catalog Chemicals*
glassware, physics, biology. Allen Labor n-
torieg, Box 1283, Mansfield 8, Ohio.

3 SOLID Fuel aluminum rockets, smoke
trail— ready to fire—11.00. Fyrctpcb. Box
70IA, Manchester, Vermont.

EXPLOSIVES Rook. Ever wonder what
that putty stuff is. that all the spy* and
reen beret use? Flan tic explosives Id
igh -low-boom 1 Copyright 1986. Complete

dhge*t of U S., Nazi* military. Industrial*
explosives, Chemical preparations of pow-
ders, dynamites. TNT, RDX, Tetrv], ni-
troglycerin, many more, Blasting tech*
nlqUEE, ammunition: component*, safely
precautions, design, formula Lion, of Are*
work*. Diagrams, illustration*, shells, de-
vice-*. CAR-15 grenade), Not a cheap mim-
eograph, duplication, list, et*,. specially
written to contain information in books as
expEnslve as (66.50. Multi-color printing,
exeel] Ent binding, 15,55 postpaid. Bridge-
view Oun salts. 8917 Southfield Drive.
Dakin wn. Illinois 60455 Dept. PM-1.

CHERRY BOMB FUSE T Water proof 25
lert with foi-mula*. instructions 11.00—
525 feet M OP. postpaid. Free catalog- Zel-
ler, Box 638, Hudson, Michigan,

NEW Blasting Explosive- Power of dyna-
mite yet sifcr. Mix from Inexpensive easily
ubtQ l noble materials, directions for mak*
tni-*lfc handling. Bend (2.00. Box 9153.
Asheville, N.C, 28805,

FOR Sale. Wclngarts book ihFyrotech-
nttry, 16,95, Christy, Box AS. Btrgtnflclil.
N,J. 0762L

78 POPULAR MECHANICS

CONTACT Explosive, Explodes with
touch of leather, Handled saie.y wet.
Powerful. Applies like paim. Made from
Household chemicals Results guaranteed.
Complete instructions for mating both
kinds only (1.00. Franks Scientific Com-
pany, P.O, Bos 156. Martelle, Iowa 52305.

CONTACT Explosive Easily make tor-
pedoes— Lfurowii down, they explode. Com-
pit(* fo until as, directions. 51. OB.. Tech nt-

tome. Box 23. Berlin, New Jersey 06009,

SKYROCKET Kit makes 3D powerful
rockets that end with bang; complete in-

cluding solid aluminum tools (ID.95 post-
paid; 50 rocket refill kit $7.95 postpaid;
3 32 diameter waterproof fuse 100 fret,
(l.oo. KlvE components, Fompton Lakes,
New Jersey 07442.

FIREWORKS— Formulas and detailed
procedures fur every type with Illustra-
tions. si ou. Royer. 13S5 Plasa Pacific* h

Santa Barbara. California.

FIREWORKS Supplies, casings, etsd
caps, plugs, chemicals, fuse, do-

1

1 -yourself
kits, send 354 for sampler and catalogue

—

Ecco. Sox 189, Northvale. New Jersey 07647

SEARCHING For economlcallv priced
chemicals and apparatus? Gifts with cata-
log. 2 Starr Scientific, Manitowoc. VS

r

j r»

-

consin 54220.

ROCKETS, Single, multi-stage kits, part*
amazing Accelerometer Illustrated cata-
logue 25g Rocket Supply, Box 5 IB. Tap-
pan, New York 10983,

ILLUSTH ATED CiIhIdb Chemistry,
mineralogy, biology 35e. Tracey Labora-
tories Eeanifon, Illinois

PROFESSIONAL Firecracker fuse, bums,
underwater. 15 feet. II. Fireworks, ex-
d

|
or Sips formula.^ free Information. Edco-

labe. Box 99. Berlin. New Jersey &8P0&.

FIREWORKS -Explosives —detonators..
New manual reveals formula*, prepara-
tions. only (2. Free with order. 52 certifi-
cate for fuse. Pyrochem, Bos 169. Berlin,
New Jersey OSU09.

ROCKETS: Real flying models—fliRht^
up to 250D ft. New Illustrated tax aloe 2~rt

Slngtp and multistage kit., cones. engines,
launchers, trackers, rocket aerial cameras,
technical Information, Fast service. Estes
Industrie*. Penn?*? 7. Colorado

SKYROCKETS Firecrackers, firework*
—Make your own! 60 ? ample fonniilai
6UM: 30 smoke Jormulis. 15 colors (1.00:
ID fuse formulas 5fle, Patoma Pyrotechnics.
ECU 247, Auburn 5, California.

UNUSUAL Chemistry courses, kits! In-
formation booklet, lot National. Box §4,
Redwood Oily. Calif. 94064

ROCKETS! Flight kits, testing equip-
ment. Catalog 25e. Rocket Development
Corporation, Route 3, Seymour, Indiana
47374

CHERRY BOMB FUSE. Water proof 25
feet with formula*, instruct So ns. 11,00 Post
paid, 125 feet (4.00, Zeller. Box (HQ. Hud-
son. Mich.

FIREWORKS: All types Detailed pro-
cedures. formulas, illustrations, etc. 11.00.
Pyres, Ltd., Box 656, Salem, New Hamo-
shlrt.

FREE Periodic classlftcatlun of elements
and conversion tables with eat slag 25*.
Chemicals, apparatus, biology, Mid
Scientific. 7053 N, Clark. Chicago. III.

FIREWORKS! Rocket fuels! Explosive*!
Easily prepared formulae |i.D0. U S Prrp-
tecbnlcK. Bo% 234, Cedarhurst. New York
11516.

TEAR Gas. contact explosive fireworks
formulas. 11 .00 . import, P.0. Box 71.
FottayUle. Pa. 17001.

SKYROCKETS, FIREBALLS, FireWorks—Easy to make! Complete instruction
manual: 20 types—high altitude rockets,
aerial displays, roman candle*

,
fountaim,

whistles, flaming balloons (l.M: 76 For-
mulas—CONTACT Explosives (explode
with slightest touch, ideal for )&kes>,
propellants, flaming stars, colored flares
smokes, fuses 31.00. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Sen tec., 433-A3 Ellis Street* Ban
Francisco 2,

SCIENCE Fair booklet—experiments, in-
formation, HuggoRiions, *1.00. Hagenow
Laboratories, Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220.

LIQUID Rocket: Plan*, *2 »fl. Catalog
25*. Rocket Magazine. 50g. Star Space
Systems. Box 4353, Inglewood, Cali torn La.

AMAZING New book of science experi-
ments, formula*, and catalogue of labora-
tory supplier Only 35e« National ScJfn-
t:fie Co., IS S. Park Avenue, Dept. PM- 11.
LAJiuoaid. i.Iiuois

formulas, plans, rrc.

FORMULAS Cat alog and where Ln buy
supplies. 51. O. D* Palma, 14 W 12th.
Vancouver. 10 E.C.. Car.ada.

LATE, Modern man u fact u ring lornml^
List free« Moon Chemical. Martvillg. New
York.

ENCYCLOPEDIA Of lermulaa. Detail*
free. Caaslll, Box 1535, Eugene, Oregon
97401,

FORMULAS—All kinds. Amazing bit
caialog. lOr. KemixaL. Park Ridge. III.

FOR Proof of wh*t you can do In spe-
eiallv manufacturing get our literature
It's free! Miller.. CiemUt. 1SI7-P. Tampa,
Florida.

PRODUCT Formulas. Send It 6D Tool
c L: c- ni i 5. :r .7 -5 r> Hollywood Eivrf . Hoil; * : . d

CBlifnrnka,

EARN Extra cash, Unique workshop
project pays S3.0O hour using waste stisu-

vim cartons. Exclusive plan 55 00 Sw-
c a a L r 1 e.c-

, p 4252 Fremont, Beattie, Wish.
08103.

PLASTICS

PLASTIC Embrdders + Jmlrj workers.
We Jixvc everything. Findings, mould*.
New catalog 25e. David Co., 861 Broad St.,
Dept. M. Providence, R I, 02907_

plastics tor arts & crafts, ftm *
profit. Sve how easy it is In work with
liquid plastics. Turn vour plastics hobbT
into t for yon. Send 504 rot catalog to
FMIH HH4 ®lh. Santa Monica, California.

NEW Liquid casting plastic clear colors.
Embed real flowers, butterflies photos,
coins Send 35e Tor two handbooks "How
to Can Llould Ptadici ' and 'Ho* to
atake Fxlra Money at Home/" Ca?tOli14 h

Dept. 66-101-L, Woodstock, till noli.

THEASUPfC FIN DENS

TREASURE Metal detreton IhO^t com-
plete line in US A, Free catalog. Bill's
Service Center, Box 1, Paramount. Cali-
fornia.

EXCITING Adventure locating hidden
loot, treasure, relics. ete. f with Mwarlul.
elect tonic M-Seope locator. Lightweight
Guaranteed. Very easy terms. Bend lot
free booklet, interesting customer re-
ports, Fisher Research, Dept. AAY, Palo
AltO, Calif, 94302

COIN-Comber transistor treasure de-
tector, free Information Racom. Box
134 60- P. Orlando. Florida.

PAN Go’d Fleature. Profit. Instructions,
tl.W. 25 locations *1.00, Deer akin poke
(1.00, gold-bearing sample (1.00, pan *3 00,

All for IS 00. Bill Thompson, Box TS3.
Wickenburg, Arlsoua. 85359.,

COMPLETELY New prospectlfif tech-
nique developed by Helen, New translator
models detect burled gold, silver, coins.,

treasure* (19. to (120.50. Write for free
catalog and “guide tor beginner*'', Relco-
A40. Rnx 10(63. Houston 18. Texas

NUCLEAR Locators ! Coins, relic* 1 writ#
Howe, Sll-C Kan its, Atchlxun. Kansu.

POWERFUL Mrlruiech locators detect
gold, allver, cclns, relics. Monevbeck guar-
antee. terms. Free information Under-
ground Explorations Dept, A. Roe 702
Menlo Park. California

TREASURE, Gold, allier. relics New
1966 detectors now' available. Fre? informa-
tion. Rfiywpe. Box 715, North Hollywood.
California,

SAVE l Build tnuUtsfiud tnanie Anil
er, Details free. Del Research. Box 436B
Centerville, Georgia 31093,

NRW RevoLy tlonary selecthe transistor
Ired metal detector. Push button tuning
automatic tuning, etc. Many models. FNI
catalog, Oerdlner Electronics Co.. Dept
0, 4719 ff, 7th Avenue, Phoenix, Ahron#
85013



NEW 1965 Goldak treasure tutu
siivtr locators. Go! dak. Dept. PMCw Glenoaks, Glendale. Calif. 91341.

gold.
1544

FIS'D Buried coins. treasures. relicsNew supertensitive, low priced mod-
els lor land or underwater use. Free in-
J ormm tan. Sc nsitremix t M25-C+ Dg-u El-
!ta, Housccn If, Texas

PRECIOUS STONES
AMO MINERALS

CATALOG Free, 12 Uncut gemstones

—

imazouHe, amethy*L apatite, corundum
i-meral<]„ garnet, opal, grthoelfcse. peridot
sapphire,. sunstone, zircon . *2.40 postpaid
kalis I act tan gua ramrod. Ultra . P O. Bex
7 364- a, Salem, Oregon,

GET Free caistag no setlaus roefchound
pern cutler, Jewelry maker, hubby-sst or
emtunan can be without. Full of bar-
gains, exclusive items, low prlt*> from
largest suppliers and an Lhor j t tes In the
field. Free new catalog Just off the prep
yours for the asking Write Grfeger‘s
D*pl. C IS. 1853 E Watnut. Findqu.
California

100 COLORFUL. Polished gent s lone.1

' .

*1.00. Tumbtacraft, atm James North
Minneapolis, Minnesota 554 30.

SEMI -Precious uncut gems. Ten differ-
f[3l lor JI M. Request list 30 Praspectarm
Shop, 201 San Francisco. Santa Fe. New
Mexico

ADVERTISING AGENCIES, ADV.
SERVICE, MAILING LISTS

GET Volume mail order* for your offer
, r I rota 41 mail-producing magazines de-

livering response* prospects by the mil-
lions. Amazing low*

-

cost. Hundreds of clas-
sified ads scheduled regularly, profitably,
free Details. Classified, Inc., Dept PS-f-i
IfrO E. Ohio, Chicago 60611.

ADVERTISING Ratebook leading newi-

papers, raagaEinw. free, Chicago Advti-
llaaag AgeEiey. 2B-E Jackson. OhlagQ 4 f

mailing Lists most all kinds 1CK30
15-00. Free folder. Your circulars malEed
W-M 3000. Dixie Mailers, King, N.C. 27021.

MAILORDER Record Book. 30 pages.
Records mquirifls, orders, ad vert isms ex-
pense. etc. Most complete. Just send dime
for postage and handling C. A. Martin,
Popular Mechanics, Dept. KBll. 575 Lex-
ington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.

TYPEWRITERS. DUPLICATORS,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFSFT, Letterpresses, v*r1 typers, type-
writers. mimeograph, multlgraph ma-
chines. Barrens, DlsieGraph, King North
Carolina 21021.

RUBBER STAMPS
AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

EARTH Science Roefchound Magazine
Sutecrspttan 12,50. Sam*!* 35<. Boi-55tk
PM, Downers Gro?ej ill. ®5 is.

TURQUOISE Nugget key Chain o3us 175
page rockhpund catalog *L.». Many pages
In fuff color showing thousands of cut

f
erns tones, mountings, gemstone rough
rom around the world and all supplies
neceasary to make Jewelry for profit or
fun. 31 fi easy! GetriCX Co, Dept PM Hwy
75, Pa la, California 92D59.

SAVE MONEY With quality rubber
stamps. Complete line. Write; Nolan"*.
13S3C Trapelo, Waltham, Massachusetts
02154.

FREE Catalog: Rubber Stamps, prill t-

ing. Dowling Products, Dept, PM36, Fins-
town* N.J.

FREE 32 Page rubber Stamp catalog.
Signature at simps 13.50. Youngers Stamp
Shop, Princeion, Iowa,

CRYSTALS, Minerals, gemstones.
Worldwide local! lies. New arrivals listed
f?.

ct, inomh -
LEEti * r«- Bering, IT45 E.

Michigan, ictajanapoEis, Indiana.

PRINTING, M ULTIG RA PH INGt
MIMEOGRAPHING,
GUMMED LABELS

TYPE Catalog No. 11, 95 Pages. Stud
One Dollar. Deductible First Order. Acme
Type, m Federal, Chicago Illinois.

TYPE And supplies for rubber stamp
makers. New wholesale price list Ng, 3
free. Star Stamp Supply, 732 Federal*
Chicago 5 k III.

RUBBER Stamp arcuses, hi'dnuille op-
erated, electrically heated. Sizes 5' x 0",

S* x 12** IET k 15". Starting outfits, sup-
plies. Printing presses. Orders for presses
and s is pp Lies shipped same day recti t ed

-

Custom Manufacturing, 403- P. East Elm,
Springfield- Missouri,

RUBBER Stamp outfits supplies. Kle-
wiet. 2425 Barney Road, Kalamazoo. Mich r

49047.

RUBBER Stamp mauulacrurers supplies.
New products. Low prices. Catalog. Jackson
Supply, 1433 Wlnncmac, Chicago,, Illinois
50640-

MAKE Your 0 Wei seif-molding rubber
siamus and prtii ling cuts, Piesi rubber,
Argyte 1. Wisconsin.

PRINTING Presses, type, supplies. Lists.
54. Turnbaugh Service. Mechanics burg.
Pennsylvania,

O Your own printing. Save money.
Simple ruled:. We supply everything. Print
for others: good profit. Raised printing
like engraving too. Have home shop. De-
tails free Kelsey Presses. Y-IL Meriden.
Connecticut.

REMAILING SERVICE

CANADIAN Address. Details. 104
Moore's, Bos 97< Wasaga Beach, Ontario,
Canada.

NEW York remall lugs, 254. Florida. 25# *

Puerto Rico. 50#. Mexico. Spain, France,
<1 .—Valle*, Box 76l

fc
New York liMOfl.

DALLAS Texas remalls 25#. Bos 9912,
Dallas. Texas 75214,

FAST, Professional rem ailing. Many
servlets Write: Rucker, 909 Buena, Chi-
cago 60013,

CARTOONING, COMMERCIAL
ART, SHOWCARD A SIGH
PAINTING* TATTOOING

PROFESSIONAL Cartooning I ns trueMon
by mail. Free booklet 'Successful Car loan-
ing course details and opportunities
Nation* i School of Cartooning, Studio-H
Bo* 895t K Cleveland* Ohio *4135,

"GAG 1 Cartoons for money! Magazines
spend mil lions yearly for funny ideas
Home study course trains you to cartoon
your ideas professionally. Send only 25*
to cover cos I of mailing and handling
for sample lesson and detail, State age 1

Evans School. Box 57, Dept, PM. Brook-
field. Illinois,

EMBOSSED Business cards, *2. £9 J4Q0,
Free samples. Cables, 405A Clifton, Glen-
shaw. Pa. 15H5,

OFFSET Printing 250 copy 83.44 Postage

E
itd- H aye raft Printing, 1220 Mi. Vernon
r.. Blooming Eon. Illinois 61701.

FREE Booklet— "Secrets of Cutting
Priming Cost/* Ciscos, Atlanta. Illinois
61723-

QFFSET Printing 25 to 5.004 topic* 24
Hour mtvlee. Low prices, Cisco's. Allan"

a

Illinois 61723.

SAVE Money by using inioeoprlhiEtig.
Details free. News Messenger. South Lan-
caster, Mass. oi5fil.

CAPE Canaveral •-Confidential rtmafcl-
ing. receiving. Free details. 35# Single,
43.00 month Ey. P.O.. Bok 355. Cgpe Canav-
eral. Florida

EFFICIENT. Reliable* confidential, 25#
each. t3.0D Monthly, Complete remallJnjt
service. Information frc*. Carpenter, Bo*
9S2, Syraeuae, N,Y. U3»l,

MEXICO Re-airmails. Fur warding, re-
eeivmg, $1.00. Poatcard*. Raylu, Apuiado
66$. Guadalajara, t

REMAILS 25#. Monthly, $3.00- Saint.
3546 Edge water. Or Banda, Florida 32004.

LAS Vegas rernAiling 25# single: $3
Monthly. King Sol, Box *2q$ h North
Las Vegas, Nevada, W0.

WANTED—Cartoonists. Amateurs, pro-
flSlAtub, Over 20D marked. Tnfprmaltah
Free. Markets-4-116, n620 Lanidowne. D?-
Ifalt, Michigan +6224,

SBOWCABO f SIGN FAINTING TAT-
CARTOONERAMA Tcaphp you cartoon-

ing in a 24 lesson course. Free brochure,
CFA. Bo* 383-2A. Branford. Connecticut
06*05.

LEARN Profitable maganne earroonlng
Free details, HarTman, Bost 3097. Lin coin
10 . Nebraska.

CAR.TOONTNG And eammeretal #rt
Easy home-study drawing cour.^. Art back-
ground not necessary, EJtooB«lt creative
money making opportunities part or full
lime, We show you how. Low month iy tui-
tion Free booklet. Continental Schools
Dept , 6A-23. 1334 W. Olympic Blvd. t Los
Angeles. Cafil- 9flOI5.

‘HOW To Make Money With Simple
Cartoons”—Everyone who tikes to draw
4hoold have this book: Free Send name
tip node. Cartoonists Exchange, Qii piesa-
*nt Hill. Ohio *5359

SION Painting, Fascinating system,
Slraley, 410 South Western. Spring field
Ohio,

YOU Can entertain with chalk talks.
"atatav 10e. Raid* the Cartoantat. Ofth-
kqsh, Wls, 345M1I

Lfarw 5Irh paintinr at home. Free
talent test. Bth Kerns. Boi ei2-FM,
jT^UVlItt. S.C.

IMO RAISED Letter business card?.
*3-M. Eldee Press. AlkDdftte, N.J.

AMAZING BuEiness priming valuer
Samples1

. Print Shop- Box 576 . Greenville
R. I- 4202A

QUALITY Printing:; Lowest prices. Bnm-
plM, Dowllnt PreM, Dept. PM-35, Fllts-
tPWB. N.J.

1.800 THERMOGRAPHED i Raised let-
ter> business cards. *3 75. Free samples!
Griffin, 32S West State. Ithaca. New York
1*450.

1000 GUMMED Address label*. SI DO
Walt s, EOS 966- A, South Rend. IndLana
46^24 .

PRINTING & RUBBER STAMP
OUTFITS—SUPPLI ES

‘"FROM Fabulous Las Vegas. Unexcel-
led, dependable, confidential aery Lee,
RemaiK 25i. Mouthly rales. Cbtarlul
cards. Rutbta, Qakey BHd.. La-i Vega-1

!.

Nevada

REMAILS. Forwarding, receiving, Since
1058, Ellis, 407-PM Washington, Fairfield.
Illinois

TUCSON—Confident tat, 25* single, 53.
monthly. Starling. Bos *401 -PM, Tucson.
Arizona.

BROOKLYN Re-mails 25# per letter,
S3. 40 monthly plus postage. Krause PM.
BOS 197

h
Flalbush Station. Brooklyn,. N.Y,

1132$.

SECRET Mall receiving system, Com-
plete business service*. Harv-y, 35124 Eu-
clid Ave, Suite 202-H, Willoughby. Ohio
44144.

CATALOG" Rubber Stamp equipment,
supplies. Martin, 14J5S Major. Jefferson
City. Missouri 65101.

RUBBER Stamp presses, ftydxtauELc op-
erated. electrically heated. Sizes 5” s 8' F

E'
h

IZ\ »M x 15”, starting outfits, sup-
plies. Printing Presses, Orders presses.
Supplied shipped day received, 1966-61 cat-
alog taw supply price*. Custom Manufac-
turing, 402- P East Elm. Springfield, M:s-
louri.

HAWAII Secret Address, Remalls 25^-
R eceivj n g- forwa rd in* *3.40 monthly. Po&l-
Cards, gifts. Slides. Up pie. Box 934, Kail-
ua. Hawaii 967 34-

HEMAILING: Fast! Many services, Free
details* Rucker. 949 Buena, Chicago-
60613.
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TIMELY Remaning 25£. Unlimited
Monthly t'J Ofl Con fidriiLlal Postcards.
Schoen !Bhj je iv6:i-p Chicago. Illinois 6069$

BECK*ri Mm system. Hedr-
pith, 406 -M South g^ccftd, Alhambra.
California 01302

SECRET Receiving acid rcmalling, Dis-
creet and confidential. Remail 25* ilnglc-
so so 3. Mam, Houston. Texaa.

COMPLETE, Confidential if mails. 25*
single, £3.00 monthly. Bill, Box 17B6,
PhEUDiK, Aria.

MIAMI Remaiks 25*. Monthly Rates.
Marie, P.O.B, 1366, Coral Gable*. Florida
33134

L05 ANOELE8 Hollywood. Sail Fernan-
do Valley—2b4 Single: $3.00 monthly. Con-
fidential. 10437 Lanark Street f. Sun Val-
ley. California &I352,

Razor B] tides— 10 Swedish stainless
double edge si. Blades. Bo* 161)36 . CIevc-
land, Ohio 44116.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

PROMINENT Toy Mfg. seeking new toy
ideas suitable to nationwide IpIe vision pro-
motion. Financial arrangement open.
Write: Toys, Box “574, Norwood, N.J.

MERCURY, Gold. Silver Platinum:
Ores assay Ed. Wholesale Terminal. Nor-
wood, Mass

PERSONAL

BORROW with Confidence! Over 50
years oi experience. Loans by mail, £100 to
Hooti, Budget Ft Hu nee Co,. Dept, pr-
OIOC, 317 South 20th. Omaha, Nebraska
ssua

NEED Money? Borrow fIDO - |E00O by
mail, Confidential, Repay in 36 months.
Free tuan application, American Loan
Plan, Dept. P4-010A, City National Bldg.,,
Omaha, Nebraska 6*102.

PAY Bills! Have ca*h left over, 533.33
repays £|QQ0 In 36 months. Write for de-
tails. World Finance Co.. Dept. PW-CH0B,
620 Byrnes Bldg., Denver, Colorado §0S02.

SO POPULAR MECHANICS

BORROW $1,215 Airmail 1 Repay $47
for 36 months. State licenced. Postal Fi-
nance, DspL 17-T. 200 Kegline Building.
Omaha, Nebraska 68L02.

RUPTURED, Relief and comfort. No
undemraps. elastic or si*al. Write Ha Bid

-

Lock Products, Preston I. Ont. H Canada

debt Escape—Easy “no-rlsk plm."' Im-
mediate relief. Free: details. Counselor -T.

Harlingen. Texas 7*551.

NEED Muncy? Your debts too big Solu-
tions to all financial problems, Amazing
ifesults. Fruc details. Licensed and bonded.
Write Financial Consultants. 28 E. Jaek-
sun. Suite 1204 -PM. Chicago 60604,

EYE Exercise instructions. US *1. For*
tig II 51.25. Eyeco, 522 Jordan Lane. HufitS-
Tllle, Alabama.

EXCITING Illustrated bock. Funny old
sayings. fl. IP) Publishers, Dayton. Vir-
ginia 23821,

BLITZ Reducing 1 5 pounds overnight

l

Guaranteed L Bljou, Box 1727-BM, Holly-
wood. Califom la 0002*

BIBLE Questions answered. Stamped
envelope, BylOn. 17167 Bentier. Detroll,
Michigan 46213

SUBCONSCIOUS Conditioning remakes
oersonallly while you sleep. Free details
Sleep -Lemming. Boa 24N. Olympia. Wash-
ington.

LOW-Cost 3oana bv mail. 16- 00 monthly
repays S104.5Q; 156 monthly repays it,*

321.20. Borrow any amount, Guaranteed
fast, confidential. Write today! Bankers
Investment, 67-D, Box 1646. Hutchinson.
Kansas *7501

BILL Problems? Poor credit no trouble,
Not a loan company. Bend far free appli-
cation. Automatic Acceptance. 307PM po,
casHfrt Ave., Providence, R. I. or 31SFM
Broadway Rivd

, Rsno, Nevada

LOANS By malL 5100*51000. Anywhere.
Confidential Write Union Finance, Dept,
PM, 222 W. Osborne* P.D. Box 7457. Phoe-
nix, Arizona

LOW Cost ] 0 f*

n
'? Solutions to all finan-

cial problems, Non- lending plan. Amazing
results. Free details. Wrlle Financial Con-
sultants, 23 E Jickyun, Suite 1 204 -PM.
Chicago 60604

BORROW £100 to $1000 bT Mail. Quick.
Easy. Private, No Co-Signers, Rppav in 36
small monthly payments. For the amount
you want write tpdav to Dial Finance
COv H 410 Kilpatrick Bldg,. Dept. 11-314.
Omaha, Nebraska, 63102.

COMING Whirlwind to sweep earth!
Free Information I Write, Harvest-PM.
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101.

*'SLEEP Learning tape*
1

'. Write for
free brochure.

|J What's It all about/* Per-
snnalLzfl-d Tapes. Box 190-PM, Quincy,
Massachusetts 02159.

INVESTIGATORS. Free hruenure latest
submlnlature electronic lumllLmce equip-
ment. Ace Electronics. 115MS-P NW 7th
Ave., Miami, Florida 33168

MISCELLANEOUS

1905-1050. POSTCARD Letter. Your
birthday cancel Cation, £1 00, Searcy, 1621
SE 139, Portland, Oregon 97233.

BUMPER Stickers: Merry Christmas:
season^ greetings: Humbug! 2 l, Box
225SK, Culver City, Cftlit, 90230.

'HOW To build a still’ \ Humorous,
factual. Illustrated 5D Pages. Include dis-
tillation. fermentation. wine. homebrew
tuxes, etc. Over 25 recipes. £2.00, Buz«.
Box 490, Norman. Oklahoma 73069.

UNUSUAL Gifts and novelties. Free
catalog Ideal for Christmas, Port Wayne
Mall Order, Box 1140. Fort Wavpp, Indiana
4-50'H.

4-COLOR Lead pencils U.Qfl post piald
LEADS READILY AVAILABLE. Gift
boxed with extra &Et of lead, one dollar
twenty five. Mavval International. 31 Don-
ald st.,r Clifton, N.J. 0701 1,

REVITALIZE Yourself with a mineral
1 bath! 6 Active minerals in 2-ounce Indi-

vidual mineral bath packages. 3 1.00 or
£3.50 dozen postpaid. Century Enterprises.

I 6311 Yucca Street, Hollywood, California
I 90023.

NYLON Marking pen. 50C Ward. 40
Park Ave . Pcmpidh Plain*, N.J. 07444.

SAVE Money ! Make your own hun»e
brew! Complete Instructions, 52 00. Bax
133. Ft. Wlogute. New MrxLca 67316.

WHAT DID YOU MISS In June ixsue
P*213. Ele n bee Cd.

DReambdOk

—

1,310 Dreams and their
meanings, fortune- telling, charms. Only
£1 GO. Susklrid, Box 395, New York N.Y.
10013,

LOG Cabins: Ship anywhere: 35 plans,
spi'clh cat runs and prices, Send £1.00,
Write Bloch Brothers, Waterford 4, Michi-
gan.

OLD Wine recipes. £1.00. Power full
John Thompson, Black Mountain 20 ,

North Carolina 23711,

MAKE HOMEBREW! Simple Instruc-
tions. no elaborate equipment. Legality,
history. uefcmiquc of beermaking. Send
SI. Box 20GB. W, Simsbury. Conn.

LOANS By mail, £100-11000. Anywhere
Confidential. Write Unjon Finance. Dept,
PM. 322 w. Osborne, P.o. Box 7457 „ Phoe-
nix. Arizona

BIRTH Certificates, Marrlatc Certifi-
cates. Dipl a it, oa * 2 blank forms £1-00- Sam-
ple 10c, Standard Forms. Box 432- M.
Washihgton, D.C. 20014.

KILL Mosttultoesi, crop destroyers. Elec-
tronically, Free information. Box P. 204,,

Metamora. Michigan 43455.

YOUR Name sent to 1000 importers,
publishers, mailers, wholesalers, etc, on
our mailing list. Year £1.00, Dixie Mailers.
King, N. Car. 27021.

WINEMAKERS. Free lllustratpd catalog
of ye&su. equipment. Sempltx, Box 7206,
Minneapolis, Mitih, 55412

HEARING Aid batteries wholEsaLe- Free
list. Haba, Box 51. York. Pennt.

BOOKS On antiques and their prices.
PreE circular!1 p. warman Publishers. Un-
ion town. Penna.

SUPER Memory overnliht! Suecess
guaranteed! Bijou, Box 1727- M „ Hollywood
21. California.

VENTRILOQUISM! Information ffeEl
Dummy catalog. 25i. State Maher.
Studio J. Box 33. KenEington Station, De-
trpit 24. MlehLgon,

ORNAMENTAL iron designj Book of

1660 beautiful, practical designs far rail-
ings. columns, etc Free literature Cun-
ningham. 3HB1 South 3200 West. Salt Lake
city. Utih 6411S

30 BALLPOINT Fens retractable. Fully
guaranteed, tLOD postpaid Marian Aa-
saciatcs. Box 400. Wbhe PlilflS. N.Y.

MONITOR Telephone conversations!
Unnoticed! SuperspiiFtltivc 3S.qten*ln device!
No telephone connection re-quired! *3.&5
I Buarn cj tp-Ed i . Inter state Products, BOX I*

7G24, Pelham. New Hampshire,

LISTEN-In device! Supersensltlve!
Powerful! Moniior telephone conversa-
tions! Uhhotlced! £3.99 1 guaranteed I. Re-
search Enter prisEE, 29-SN4 SahlOSCt. Wo-
burn, Mass.

FREE Gift catalog, Fsra. Bqx 1*17 P.
Bun FnaheiSCO, Calif. 04101.

TRACKSPEED Thoroughbred racing
rompuier. A-Box 16642, Long Beach. Cali-
fornia 90066-

CHRI5TMAS Cl FT SHOPPING

CHRISTMAS Kit. decoratians. gifts,

recipes. Send SI.00. Swimm's, RR4, Box 4^
La Forte. IndLasia 46350.

TEDDY Bear iransialqr radio. Si4.tHi.

Johnson, Box 1561, Worcester, Mass. OldOl.

PERFECT Stocking gift! Beautiful sim-
ulated gold ballpoint pen with certificate
lor unlimited free refills for life of pen.
Complete satisfaction or monpy re !u Tid-
ed. Bend £1.00 to Lee'a Co,,. Bok 31. Oak-
lyn. New Jersey 08107.

CHEAPEST Gifts! Free catalogues.
Mandarin International, 214 Shawa Build-
ing, Hong Kong.

N Y,c, RemaUsng.. 25e. <2.00 monthly.
VVilhiims. 3100 Uiptl Ave . Bronx. 1 0406.

SO. AMERICA Registered re-alrmaiK.
£1.00. ConfidfihtlaL reliable. Genaro, Box
360, Guayaquil. Ecuador

REPAIRS AND SERVICING

YOUR Ad so this space will be read by
more than 1 , 400.000 active mill order buy-
ers. join the march to greater profits,
place ycuf products and services in front
oi them today with a small low coat classi-
fied ad. For further details, write: CL A.
Martin. Dept.. 15N. Popular Mechanics. 575
Lexington Avenue, New York, New York
10022.

SPECIAL SERVICES

INFORMATION Any subject. Products,
books, people, business. $2.00. Bdx j39iJ,

Reno, Nevada 39503.

INFORMATION On anything, Ferguson
Research Specialists. 83-45 Victor Ave,

fc

Elmhurst, N. Y* 11373.

LOCATING Service! Any item of prod-
uct- Jake Barraeo. 478 Gardner, South
Beloit, Illinois $1060

WE Locate anyth] hy you need far a rea-
sonable fee. NSAR3, 9325H, Menard, Oak^
tarn, III, 60453,

TOBACCO

PREMIUM Tobaccos. Sftve 10 to 35 per-
ctfat. Buy direct. Send £2.20 lor six sam-
ple pouches. No CO D. Prepaid. Maine
Guide Tobacco, S.F.D. 2, Gorham.
Maine 04036.
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That's why when you look into powertools deep enough you’ II decide on

MILLERS FALLS REW SHOCK- PROOF DELUXE
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Part by part the

excitement grows

in Millers Falls

deluxe Shock-Proof

Drills.

If you recall the last time you were on the re-

ceiving end of a totally unexpected electric

shock, one thing is for sure You don't look

forward to another.

And you should be a good prospect for tools

with the safety built in, not patched on with

a third wire that makes you look tar and long

for a three-prong outlet or adapter. Here's

how we licked this problem once and for all:

Safety brought two dividends.

For the housing, we found a new insulating

material that’s not only safer, but lighter than

metal and guaranteed unbreakable.

We designed a super-tough material to insu-

late the armature from the drive shaft so cur-

rent can't leak from a burned-out motor to

the chuck to you.

We even made the motor fan of high-strength

insulating material to complete your double

wall of insulation against electric shock.

ft v

v v Mj 'V
j.

-

But remember - we said safety is free on

these tools. A bonus you get at no extra charge.

So forget safety.

Maybe you never touched leaking electricity.

Maybe you like to take chances. Maybe you

wouldn't pay a penny extra for all this safety.

Qkay, Look into power., .look into features...

into the plain, unvarnished "feel" of a drill

that can ease through a hardwood plank like

it was soft sand. Millers Falls Shock- Proof is

still your best buy.

Brush changing is literally a snap.

You
J

re never tempted to risk motor damage,
by postponing a once-nasty job. Just remove
two housing screws at back of handle and
snap Clip-Lock brushes in or out.

Unless you’re the designer’s brother, you never

saw this motor before.

Look how this new "wrap-around” design low-

ers the center line of the drill chuck. This new
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straight-line thrust means faster drilling...

with a lot less effort.

punching? Or maybe you'd like to make your-

self a power screwdriver, just by changing bits.

You can do all these jobs and more with our

Shock-Proof Vari-Speed drills.

Just squeeze the "accelerator switch" to vary

drill speed from zero to full RPM's. No buttons,

no gears, no attachments to slow you down.

Just smooth, stepless power flow. And the

right speed for any job.

Sound good? These new drilfs do have a lot

going for them. So why not ask your Millers

Falls dealer to show you the proof: To moke
tools safe, yot/Ve got to make them better.

We do, in Greenfield, Mass.

And here's more comfort for you.

You can grip this man-sized handful with all

four fingers and a thumb.The $ure-G rip surface

won't slip, even when the going gets rough.

And notice the safety Lock- Button ... recessed

so you can't lock the switch accidentally, even

if you're a left-hander.

Hi

liJ-*'

I

Even the plug makes your Fife easier.

Plug into any 2 or 3 hole outlet. Shock-proof

tools are safe to use without grounding.

Other quality features include a geared chuck

and key to match, strain-relieved cord, preci-

sion-machined gears and a new, sturdy sepa-

rator to keep them aligned. And two of the four

drills offer a real plus:

Vari-Speed models drill the ‘undfiltable,"

Want to drill a hole in the side of a steel

washer? Or, to be practical about it, put a li-

cense-plate holder on a bike fender? Drill a

hole in ceramic tile . . , all without center
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This new

value leader

comes in

4 versions . .

.

Shock-Proof Vi” Deluxe Drill—
$14.88

Shock-ProofW Deluxe Drill —
$18.88

Shock-Proof Vari-Speed Vi*

Deluxe Drill — $23.88

Shock-Proof Van-Speed W
Deluxe Drill — $28.88

— $23,88

Each one is

backed by this

Millers Falls

Lifetime Guarantee,.,

100% repair guarantee extended to the original

user. Millers Falls wilt repair any tool that tails

for any reason other than abuse or normal wear,

provided the tool is returned to Millers Falls

transportation prepaid.

This Fall and Christmas

season, Millers Falls

retailers are offering

special values on quality

hand and power tools.

Millers Falls
America’s newest and safest power tools. The safest name in tools
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What's a nice truck like you

doing in a place like this?

Here's the 1967 Chevrolet with improvements by the

dozen and a sprightly new look.

The way it looks, the '67 Chevy pickup should stay out of

dumps. In fact, j udging by those dashing lines, this one should do

only nice, polite things. But the way it works is something else.

Because there’s never been a tougher Chevy pickup than this.

It’s built to last longer with new body sheet metal that fights

rust and a pickup box made of double*walled steel. And it

gives you more safety features and famous Chevrolet truck

6-cylinder or V8 power.

So don’t let that slick appearance fool you. The '67 Chevy
pickup is a roughneck underneath. . . . Chevrolet Division of

General Motors, Detroit, Michigan.

CHEVROLET

4 brand iw for
T

$/t
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NEW FOR

GAMER! BUFFS
BY LEONARD SAMUELS

1 Deep-six shooters can
buy 11 underwater camera
housings for Kodak Insta-

ma tics and movie cameras,

with and without light units,

for $39.95 to $67.50, Under-
water Photographic Service,

Box 884, Marathon, Fla,

3

5

2 No under-exposure is possible with the SR-T
101 SLR. It has a contrast-light-compensating

meter whose twin cells affect each other. ASA is

6-6400. Price with 58mm f/1,4 lens is $334.50. Min-
olta Corp., 200 Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y.

3 Twin CdS meters automatically average light

through the lens of the Yashica TL-Super. Meter
switch or partly depressed shutter release stop

down diaphragm for true reading. With 50mm f/1.7,

$225. Yashica, 50-17 Queens Blvd , Woodside, N.Y,

4 Steady in any position is the $5.75 Lowel-Light
Tiller. It holds flash, strobes, movie lights or cam-
eras and permits stacking them on one light stand.

Tilt tension is adjustable. Lowel-Light Photo
Engineering, 421 W. 54th St., New York, N.Y,

5 One lens for eight is what you substitute with
the Spiralite Proxivar close-up lens at $15.95. De-
signed for any SLR. it focuses to about 3 Vi in,

Spiratone, 135-06 Northern Blvd., Flushing, N.Y.

6 35mm enlarger for $29.95 has coated 50mm
f 3.5 clickslop lens, hinged glassless negative car-

rier, geared focusing and adjustable 5x7-in. easel.

Accura, Ltd,, P.O. Box 47, Flushing, N. Y.
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it’s the Ronson
Varaflame Torch

only

Aan-uiJ’j Covp., S. J„

What
a torch!

* It burns for hours on butane gas.

Adjusts from pinpoint to blowtorch flame.

It's lightweight,compact, easiest to handle.

• Its non-clogging...deans itself.

QTHf ft II* *r!N ft 1 qa <* (J-St I

This great new Ronson Torch is perfect for hundreds of household and
hobby uses. It uses the same fuel used to fill famous Ronson VaraftameS
lighters... Ronson Multi-Fills, avariable everywhere! Comes complete with
large size Ronson Multi-Fill* fuel injector, and big instruction and idea book.

r i*|

» Oh Hiiifr vTipi n vjG r

SUCH n-i thi^ t*l CKH-iiN

At-iQ AVtMIU IN UfTJiL HIT Wi? M
Hf>TE»lOHAl *GCES3£*lil^FkTi
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Why“PowerPistori’shooters

seemtohave
all the luck.

Prevents-them
from deforming
against one an-

other. Pellets start

round, stay round.
So more of them fly true.

Result: “Power Piston” puts iif|

to10%more knockdown power im
every pattern.In any gauge.A m

any range. With any*

gun.
Now you can gen

all the advantages o<
“Power Piston” in II

16, 20 and 28 gaugt;

Remington “Express
loads. And in 12, 16

and 20 gauge Renting*

ton “Shur Shot” fielo,

loads. A I with famous
Remington plastic-shell

construction. All at you.i

Pistoo”The a, Remington dealer's,

patented (U,S. Pa^Nw
[|
\ Interested? See your Rem

k 3,217,648) one-piece wad col- "Jflgton dealer or send for the fre«

n and shot protector 1966 Remington catalog {Address

“Power piston” puts up to 10% below.)

more ko^ckdOfro power in the pm- -1 Power Pii«Mi''V" iiw«r ind/fSiiir

tern of every Remington shotgun
‘

Off. by Kefniwon
Report, Qian. 056AI,

iston" a '

Pa « -I |, -V

cretweapon. But there’s no secret to

why “Power Piston** does what it

does: 1 he rounder the shot's kept,

the more effective the pattern.

Round shot travels straighter, trav-

els farther, hits harder.

“Power Piston” helps keep the

shot round., .all theway to the target.

It's that simple. “Power Piston

helps prevent pellets from flatten-

ing against the Inside of the barrel.

tfemingtog, <jflflpt>



PUrULAR MECHANICS

INAMERICA
Hanging cars like pendulums, powering locomotives

with jet turbines, the aircraft industry is bringing

supersonic ideas to railroading, and the result is speed

By HENRY 8. COMSTOCK
Drawings by the author

STREAKING OVER PRAIRIE RAILS south of Chicago, the first of a new breed
of passenger trains will be put through an ordeal by fire next month: Vis-

ible fire, squirting from brake shoes during torturous deceleration tests, and
invisible fire, triggering tornadoes in six gas turbine engines as they torque
the three-car flyer from one milepost to the next in ZZVz seconds. That’s 160
miles an hour.

The railbird's designer, power-plant producer and owner is the United
Aircraft Corp, The coach builder is Pullman-Standard. And the customer who
will lease the train and another like it for a two-year transportation study is



the U.S, Department of Commerce, North
of the border, five seven -car speedsters

of the same basic type will be leased to

the Canadian National Railways. There,

the Montreal Locomotive Works is con-

verting U.A/s blueprints into aluminum-
bright reality.

This leads to an obvious question: Why
is a leading aircraft manufacturer going

all-out to promote competitive earth-

bound vehicles?

Race to beat Hying time

The airlines know the answer. One of

these days—and soon—somebody's high-

speed trains are bound to top the best

flying time they can offer between cities

300 or less miles apart, So they are philo-

sophically adjusting their purchases, and
wishing United Aircraft well

U.A., in turn, is a jump ahead in the

current scramble to get the right trains

on the rails. More than three years ago

its corporate systems center launched a

two-pronged railroad survey. One pur-
pose was to pin down the passenger po-
tential on promising intercity routes. Not
in round figures, but on an hour-to-hour
density basis, I'his would show how many
trains of what seating capacities could

most efficiently handle traffic at airline

speeds.

The other part of the study dealt with

the generally unfortunate anatomy of ex-

isting roadways: long, stiff grades, dips

and hillocks, dogleg curves, slow- order
bridges, close-spaced signals.

All this data was fed into computers at

U.A. s research laboratories. Winking and
chattering, the clever machines came up
with the horsepower and tracking char-
acteristics needed for each run. Also, the

demands for what aircraft designers sol-

emnly call “creature comfort,” That's

washrooms, buffet counters, observation

sections, climatizing—you name it.

It didn’t take a cabinetful of diodes to

point out that a compromise, here and
there, wasn't going to produce a do-it-all

train. But a properly suspended and
sprung basic structure would fill the bill

if it was customized with car- interior

modules and building-block mechanical

equipment.

The starting point was the powerplant.

United Aircraft of Canada, Ltd. was*—and
still is—turning out a very efficient free-

turbine engine for helicopters and small

90

SINGLE-AXLE SUSPENSION SYSTEM h shared by

adjacent enr end*. Each three-ton alterably tabes

the place of two conventional eight -ton trucks

SUPPORTED AT THE TOP, "pendulum car" bodies re.

ipond to centrifugal farce by banking inward on

curve*. Air springs produce a soft, stable ride

Atr spring
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EIGHT OUNCES PER IRON HORSE^that'i
weight- to-power ratio of 250-pound engines
(modified Pratt & Whitney ST-6s)

H
each sup-

plying 500-hp to can of Turbine Motor Train

Air-brake uni I

Rubber

bushed

lomt

RUBBER-BUSHED JOINTS (left) connecting ar-

ticu-lated tors eliminate slack and noise. Over-
head broking setup (above) simplifies wheel
replacement* stops 120-mph Iroin in 3500 feet

SNOUTS OF IPOWIR COACHES OPEN, clam-
shell fashion, to provide continuous corridor
when train sell run os one. Flanking engine*
ore pulled through exterior hatches for repair*

PROFILE and cross- sec-

tions show two-headed
train. Car* are three-

fourths length of stan-

dard coaches, dames a
bit lower than conven-
tional roofs. Structural

load h 5 lbs
i

per seat
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Gas turbine engine

D.C. traction motor

for third rarl (optional)

Reversing gearbox

Center mixing box

POWER TRANSMISSION could involve hydroulic or

electric drive. New Haven and Canadian National

me limple mechanical linkage through gearing and
Cardan ihaflt. Two to four engine* con power truck

Double reduction

gear box

military and civilian planes. Only 19

inches in diameter and 5 feet long, this

Pratt & Whitney ST-6 delivers 500
horses. Why not buckle a bundle of them
to the driving axles of the prospective
train? Six for traction, plus one to whip
up wattage for train controls and lighting,

heating and airconditioning, would take

one-tenth the space of a 3900-hp diesel.

The latter, with its cooling and electric-

conversion system, inevitably called for a

separate locomotive. But the ST-6 could

be comfortably tucked beneath revenue
seats.

There were other pleasing possibilities.

For while an electric or hydraulic drive

was mechanically feasible, a free-turbine

engine would actually ofTer its own trans-

mission setup. What amounts to a fluid-

air clutch connects the separately-

shafted gas-compressing and power-out-
put sections. Since the former normally
operates at a governor-controlled top
speed, full torque could be poured onto
the rails when it was most needed—at

starting. I’hen as the train got under way,
torque would be traded for speed. A con-
trol lever would overrule the governor
during decelerations. The only other re-

quirements were gearboxes for reversing

and to reduce the turbine’s 6000 rpm to

3000 at the axles.

Next, the ST-6s could be fired up and

brought to full power within a minute.

Under similar conditions, a diesel had to

be idled during layovers. The fuel the

turbines saved there, combined with

their contribution to reduced train

weight, would far more than offset their

relatively greedy appetites.

Finally, at shopping time, the 250-

pound midgets could be pulled and re-

placed in an hour.

Coaches redesigned

Once they had settled for the $T-6s.

U.A. engineers found that they were be-

ing nudged into a distinctive coach ar-

rangement as much by the modest de-

mands of the powerpiant as their own
preferences. They wanted a two-headed
Turbine Motor Train, or 'TMT" as they

were beginning to call it, to eliminate

turnarounds at terminals. For this they

needed a driving truck at either end. The
engines must be dose to the axles and the

passenger areas above them would have

to be raised two feet higher than the de-

sired roof level.

Then, making a virtue of it, the engi-

neers roughed out sketches for observa-
tion domes there, with control cabs at the

forward ends. That would offer maximum
visibility for the crew.

Behind the domes, the power cat's

(urn to pope 239)
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SAFETY MYTHS

THAT MESS UP

YOUR DRIVING
Are speed and tailgating the major causes of

accidents? Do traffic signals always reduce

collisions at intersections? No, says a new

Purdue University study, which also demol-

ishes several other widely accepted 'facts’

By JOHN F. PEARSON

YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE A WIZARD to predict

one story that will make the front page of your
local paper on Jan. 2, 1967, The headline: HOLIDAY
HIGHWAY SLAUGHTER HITS UOO.
Those may not be the exact words and the figure

may be off—but probably not by much. Last year,

the Christmas and New Year’s weekends produced
1282 traffic fatalities; the year before that, 1070. And
then there are those other holidays, like Memorial
Day and July Fourth, when newspapers, radio and
TV keep a death watch.

The grisly reports shake us up, but do they really

HIGHWAY PLANNED FOR SAFETY might have given one of these

drivers o chance to remedy mistake and ovoid disastrous accident
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scare most of us? And do they frighten us

into becoming better and more thoughtful

dri vers?

At least one traffic expert—Prof. Harold
L. Michael of Purdue University—doesn't

think so. He is associate director of the

Joint Highway Research Project, a group
sponsored by the university and the Indi-

ana State Highway Commission to study
traffic engineering and highway planning.

Sixteen years of research has convinced
Prof. Michael that many widely accepted
notions actually foul up attempts to im-
prove highway safety. These notions, or

myths, he maintains, keep us from seeing

where the real problems of traffic safety

lie.

Here are some of the most prevalent of

these ideas:

Myth: Scare warnings help to promote
safety.

Though based on solid fact, observes
Prof, Michael, the warnings scare nobody.
‘'Though we’re told that traffic accidents

kill more people than almost any single

disease and that one member of almost
every family will be injured in an auto
accident some day. an accident seems like

a rarity to most of us,” he says. “The aver-

age motorist doesn't really believe driving

is dangerous. If he did, he would drive

differently, drive less, or use his seat belt

and other protective devices more fre-

quently.

"Under such conditions, scare tech-

niques are not apt to be fruitful."

Myth: Speed is the prime cause of ac-
cidents.

Reduce speed, this myth tells us, and the

accident problem diminishes. Though

speed is a factor, it isn’t speed above any

given mph, according to the Purdue pro-

fessor. “Recent research on arterial high-

ways showed the safest speed to be about

60 mph." he explains, “and that 20 mph
less than 60 was just as hazardous as 20

mph more.”
The safest speed on any highway. Prof.

Michael contends, is the speed at which
most drivers are moving. Studies show that

drivers as a group can be relied upon to

determine a safe average speed. That
means, Prof. Michael says, that speed lim-

its should be imposed on a stretch of road

only after an engineering study, including

actual speeds used by drivers. Limits

should never be based simply on "roadside

opinion."

Myth: Drivers respond better to regu-
lation than advice,

Purdue researchers find the opposite to

be true. Drivers pay attention to speed ad-
visory signs commonly posted at sharp

curves because those signs usually give re-

alistic advice as to the speed at which the

curve can safely be taken. On the other

hand, studies show that speed-limit regu-
lations are often disregarded because they
aren't realistic.

To go a step further, Prof. Michael thinks

it would be worthwhile to consider a gen-

eral use of speed advisory signs as op-

posed to speed limit signs. In effect, regula-

tory signs tell the driver that it's unsafe

(as well as illegal) to go over a certain

speed. But the driver knows better; he
knows that, say. 10 mph above the limit

is perfectly safe. A safe speed depends on
road conditions, weather, visibility, traffic

density.

There is no location. Prof. Michael

WHICH IS MORE DANGEROUS? Driver (Ml) h moving uo fost 1o overtake cor Irt the distance; second

motorist it tailgating. One of these practices is lest ri&ky because driver's attention is sharply focused
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points out, where one speed is always the

safe maximum speed.

Myth ( Rear-end collisions are almost al-

ways caused by tailgating-

The Purdue investigation shows that
many of these accidents, which have in-

creased in recent years, occur when driv-
ers move up fast to close a big gap be-
tween them and the car ahead. Few people.
Prof. Michael points out, are good at judg-
ing rapidly diminishing distance, Before
they know it, they’re crawling up the back
of the guy ahead.

And there's another angle to consider.
The attention of the tailgater is sharply
focused, says the professor. He has his eye
glued to the car ahead and is less likely

to be surprised by a sudden deceleration
or stop than is the driver who’s coming
up fast from far behind and doesn't have
his attention so sharply fixed.

Myth; Traffic signals always reduce ac-
cidents at intersections.

The opposite is closer to the truth, says
Prof, Michael. Facts prove that lights al-
most never decrease the number of ac-
cidents.

The Purdue research group recently
studied three intersections in Indiana
where lights had just been installed—and
found that in each case the number of ac-
cidents increased, especially the rear-end
variety. Bodily injuries increased, too. The
only reduction was in right-angle col-

lisions.

Here are figures on one of the intersec-
tions: Right-angle accidents were reduced
by 30 percent, but rear-end smacks in-

creased 3.6 times. Overall, there were 1.3

times as many accidents with 2.2. times as
many injuries.

Such results, they point out at Purdue,
are not at all unusual, especially when in-

stallation of a light isn't dictated by traffic

volume or a high incidence of right-angle

accidents. Of course, signals have a func-
tion, says Prof, Michael. But they should
be installed only as a result of an en-
gineering study, not in response to popular
demand arising from an accident.

Myth: Most accidents are caused by
hot rodders, drunks, morons, speed
demons.
Most people accept this myth, explains

Prof. Michael, because they wTould not ap-
ply any of those labels to themselves. At
the same time, he points out, statistics show'

that about 10 percent of all motorists are

involved in accidents each year. Put two
and two together, and you’ve established

that the 10-percent slice is made up of

speed demons and screwrballs. Get them of!

the road, the thinking goes, and the acci-

dent problem would be fairly well licked.

Bui the facts are, says Prof, Michael, that

“nice people—doctors, teachers, farmers,

lawyers, housewives, public officials—have
accidents and, by and large, if we took off

the road the 10 percent of drivers who
have accidents this year, we'd have about

as many accidents next year—from a dif-

ferent 10 percent of nice people.”

In addition to those described, there are

other practices and beliefs, Prof. Mi-
chael notes, that hinder our chances of im-
proving highway safety. Perhaps the most
important is the concept that we can make
any driver a perfect driver, a perfect hu-

man being. “This notion has led to a system
-—embracing vehicle, driver and road

—

safe only for the error-free driver. And
there is no such thing. Driving in this sys-

tem is too complex for anyone to handle

WHICH IS THE MORE EFFECTIVE SIGN? Don't jump to conclusion!, lor studies reveal surprising things

about overage driver's response to purely advisory sign (left) as apposed to usual speed-limit type
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14 residential

drives

24 commerci
drives

8 four-way

intersections

8 three-way
intersections

Parking on
both sides

Wo traffic

signals

6 reside

drives

€ commercial

drives

5 threeway
intersections

No street

parking

No traffic

signals

WHAT MAKES FOR ACCIDENTS? Rond {left) carrying 6300 can a day hat for more collisions than other

section with doily volume of 6600* The first rood permits parking, has for more intersections and drives

well oil the time- The results are accidents.

“Improvement in the safety of the sys-

tem can result if we design it for the driv-

er who is not perfect, if we construct it for

the driver who might make an occasional

mistake. This can be done by designing a

system that reduces conflicts between ve-
hicles and permits common errors to be
made without disastrous consequences,

"Modem freeways and interstate roads
are steps in the right direction. On them,

conflicts are reduced by separation of

directions of flow via medians, by separa-

tion of cross traffic by interchanges, of en-
trance and exit movements by limited ac-
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cess, of conflicts in the same direction by
multilanes and uniform speed, Errors are

permitted by wide medians, paved should-

ers, wide rights-of-way. elimination of

roadside obstacles."

All roads can not, of course, be turned

into access-controlled multilane high-

ways, But, Prof. Michael believes, good de-

sign principles can be used to improve
them. On any highway, he says, it’s pos-

sible to accomplish these things:

• Reduce the number of access and exit

points to minimize conflict between
through traffic and slow leaving and en-
tering traffic.
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• Construct acceleration and decelera-
tion Janes at access and exit points, or
extra left turn or right turn lanes—again
to reduce conflict.

* Eliminate roadside obstructions, such
as trees, posts, abutments and signs.

* Obtain additional rights-of-way for
improved shoulders so that the imperfect
driver has a chance to escape from the
product of his errors.

• Illuminate those areas where the driv-

er can't see sufficiently well at night.

Though Prof. Michael's stress is on im-
proving the highway, he doesn't say that

we should forget about other safety ap-
proaches. He believes there is value in pro-
grams designed to upgrade driver skills.

And he thinks that we should continue to

improve safety features of cars. "But un-
fortunately," he observes, ‘ many auto
safety devices only become useful o/ter

the fact

»

* * *

9 Collisions

January ’59-

January ’61

WHY SIGNAL SHOULD NOT BE INSTALLED unless colled for by engineering *tudy\ With Jwo-woy stops,

this inleriet^ort in Indiana v*as scene of nine Occidents during two-year periods With light installed, colli-

sium more them doubled, report Purdu-e researchers, ond costs of bodily injury increased irotn one to five
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How good are shoulder chest befts? Is there a limit

to how fast cars can go at Indy? If Mercedes entered
racing again, would it win everything in sight? Dan
Gurney answers these and other provocative questions

DAN GURNEY (right) welcomes British star Joclde
Stewart to Indianapolis before start of 1966 500,
Stewqrt went on to lead race in doting stages, had
it "won' until hfs engine failed on the 190th lap

Q* 1've heard it said that MdronapoJis h a
drive r*s tract emd Daytona an equipment track.

Do you agree?— Bill O'Toofo* Lexington, Ky>

Am No, but top-end power is more impor-
tant at Daytona.

Q * My buddy soyi that if Mercedes ever decides

to get back into racing t they could win alt the

marbles the first time out. Do you agree?—Dove
Flowers, Beverly Hills, Calif P

A* It is possible, of course, but I cannot see it

happening, Much of their "invincibility" was
due to an excellent public relations depart*
meat, Mr. Fangio and Mr, Moss, I would love
to see them try their hand at winning marbles
again. They were a great credit to racing
and a great stimulant to engineering,
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Q* f* fhere any way i can practice to speed up
my reaction times to various and typical driving

situations i might meet?—R. M. Fitzpatrick, Toledo*

Ohio.

A* I doubt it; however, you can accomplish

much the same thing by trying to think ahead
all the time* In other words, if you can antici-

pate and react it is far safer and requires

much more normal reaction time than having

to panic and react in almost the same in-

stant* Good driving should not include panic

stopSj nor the necessity for superfast reac-

tion times,

Q. Wow much foster con they go at Indy?

—

T* Gw Tuttle, Akron, Ohio*

A, They always seem to be able to go o little

faster* Reduction in the legal engine sizes

would, of course* tend to curb speed. With

the current push toward "one world of

racing/' displacement apparently soon wiil

be limited to the Formula I restrictions {cur-

rently 3 liters* or about 183 cubic inches}.

Frequently overlooked* however, is the differ-

ence that handling and suspension innova-

tions can make in lap speeds on a given
race course,

Q, What makes the Wood Brofhers pit crew so

good?—Tom Walker, Lafayette, Ind.

A* They are thorough* They ere a true team
with almost military discipline although it is

cloaked in their easy-going style* They are
careful to leave no stone unturned—a good
formula for success in any endeavor. They
are also great competitors who love the sport

and some of the nicest guys IVe ever met.

G, A few years ogo off cars had manual gear-

shifts^ Then aufomafic Iran 5 missions come a Jong

os an extra cost option . Naw people ore paying
extra for 4-on -i he- floor. Does this make sense?
—G* 0. Roberts, Dallas

.
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A* From the standpoint of production casts,

and since automatics are now more popular,

f suppose that it does.

Q* l
y
ve heard shoulder-chest belts put down os

neck-slashers in an accident* What da you think

of them for ffae average car and driver?—Ernest

Harper, SF Lou/s,

A, No matter what you wear, if you have ct

severe enough accident you'll get hurt. I be-

lieve that all of the NASCAR drivers now
wear shoulder-chest belts, and they seem to

walk away from most of their accidents,

Q- Recently, while going dawn o pretty steep hi//

in an old clunker, I /osf the brakes* Isn't Jhere

something / could have done besides steer end
pray?—Alvin Block? Deer Lodge, Mont*

A* The emergency broke might still work,
You might get into low gear or at least sec-

ond or low range with an automatic,

Q* In a four-wheel drift while cornering, at what
point in fhe curve—if at any point—do I stick my
foot in ft , , * and how hard?—Steve Lancaster,

5f. Paul*

A b It depends on many things—what car,

tires, engine, the corner, the surface, the

weather, etc- If you must try it, begin on a
dirt road where you can do it all at lower
speeds. Wear a safety belt and crash helmet
Check your car and tires over carefully. Make
some provision for medical assistance if nec-

essary, Make sure that you won't involve

other traffic, people, or property. Also, avoid
the police.

G* Ford is supposed to be waking a special Fair-

lane for dragsters, What's it called, what makes
it so special, how much does ft cost, and how can
l convince my wife we ought to get one? And
should we ?—

T

+ J, Phelps, 5an Dtego,

A* I suggest you write a fetter to Special Ve-
hicles Dept., Ford Drv t , Ford Motor Co., Dear-
born, Mkh. And maybe one to Dear Abby, too.

Q. Don, please straighten me out on this '-right-

of-way' business, if seems to me confusion about
this “rule" results in a lot of accidents, particu-

larly in that J understand different states have dif-

ferent ideas about what h and is not the '^right-

of-way/'—Jack Fisk

*

Quincy, Mass.

A, I don't think it h very wise to rely on the

right-of-way. Make sure you are aware of
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the local lows, of course. Loco! police will
certainly be happy to explain them to you.
The best policy is to moke sure the other
fellow cannot hit you even if you do hove
the right-of-way.

Q. Whaf optional equipment should I get on a
Mustang for high performance ond fast highway
driving? i don't intend fo race or rally.- Bill

Gibbons, Albuquerque, N.M.

A* My idea of a well-equipped Mustang
would be the GT version with handling
kit, airconditiomng, power steering, power
brakes, and low-profile wide tires. Wheels
and tires must be truly round and very well
balanced.

Q» Do your prefer a grid start or a U Moos
start?—Eddie Brown, Queens, N.Y.

A. It doesn't really matter to me. What does
matter is where I'm starting. The safest place
to be in any start is in front.

Q» Did Fangio ever compete of indy? If not, why
not and bow come be vos rated World Cham-
pion?—M. A, Hudson, Greenwich, Conn,

A. Fangio never actually competed in a race
in Indy. He did test a car there. P was not
present, but f did discuss hit performance
during these tests with Troy Ruttman, former
Indy winner, who was there as an observer.
I was interested because Fangio was my idol,

and I was happy to hear Troy say that Fangio
did a fine jab with a car that was incorrectly

set up. It would have been rather easy to

set it up correctly in about 20 minutes, but
the language barrier and other politicai prob-
lems made this too difficult. Fangio was a
true champion if there ever was ane. Indy Is

a tough track but no tougher than many
others. Fangio would have done very well
there in a competitive car.

Q. Given equal equipment and the same fuck ,

who would you pick to win a 500-mi/e jtock-cor

race, Richard Petty or Fred lorertzen?—Carl

White, Erie, Pa,

A, Lorenzen.

ft you have question* on rating, high pert Ofmonte
and QYttyday driving techniques, send la ^Driv-
pn

J
with Detfi/' c/o Popv/or Msdintiici, 575

Ave.4 New Y<jrle, N.Y. J0O22. Querh'pnj con wot be
answered fay individual Jeffers, Guerdons on mainte-
nance and repair should be addressed to the Auto
C/inic fsee page 20),
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"It was rising slowly from behind two

tatt pines: a bri/liant, roundish

object, without a sound, ft came
toward them like a fluttering leaf. The

entire area was bathed in red light,"

" V 'v
J&4 .*51 —

- rir
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BOOK CONDENSATION

cause the blackout?
Just a year ago the whole Northeast was plunged into darkness. For weeks

beforehand, strange craft were reported over power lines in New Hampshire.

Were they for real? Were they connected with the mysterious breakdown?

By JOHN G. FULLER Illustration by Gil Evans
Author of tho Best Stffer; "Incident at Exeter

" 1

THE BLACKOUT caused by the failure of the Northeast Power Grid on Nov. 9, 1965,

created one ot the biggest mysteries in modern history. Thirty-six million people

were suddenly plunged into inexplicable darkness.

Nearly 800,000 persons were trapped in elevator shafts, subway cars or com-
muter trains. Pilots circled vainly at darkened airports.

By Nov. 11, the New York Times was reporting that a stunned Northeast was
struggling back toward normal, but that the cause of the blackout was still un-

known. Authorities admitted there was no assurance it coufd not occur again.

There was a curious lack of physical damage. Only a few generators were out of

action. The utilities were able to restore service with the same equipment.

If there had been a fire, a short circuit, a toppling tower, the cause would have

Reprinted by permission of G.P. Putnam's Sons from INCIDENT
AT EXETER by John G. Fuller. Copyright :

= 1566 by John Q m Fuller



been quickly detected. Early in the black-

out, a line break near Niagara Fails was
blamed. A fast check ruled that out.

At 10 p.m., it was announced that the

difficulty lay at a remote-controlled sub-

station at Clay, N.Y., 10 miles north of

Syracuse. The high-tension lines over

Clay are part of the ‘'superhighway'’ of

power distribution, running into Niagara

Falls, east to Utica and south to New York
City.

Repairmen who drove to Clay found

the substation in apparently perfect order.

Huge red bail

Something else happened outside Syra-
cuse which was noted briefly in the press,

then dropped. Weldon Ross, a private pi-

lot, was approaching Hancock Field at

Syracuse. It was at almost the exact mo-
ment of the blackout. As he looked below,

just over the power lines near the Clay

substation, a huge red ball appeared. It

was about 100 feet in diameter. Robert C,

Walsh, deputy commissioner for the Fed-

eral Aviation Agency in Syracuse, re-

ported he saw the same phenomenon.
Photographer Arthur Rickerby took a

dramatic picture of the New York sky-

line just after the blackout. In the west-

ern sky, a brilliant, silvery object ap-

pears that has not in any satisfactory way
been explained. It appeared in the No-
vember 19 issue of Time.
The Great Blackout has still not been

adequately explained. Ostensibly, backup
Relay No. Q-29 at the Sir Adam Beck
generating station, Queenston, Ont„ was
pinpointed as the source. But investiga-

tion showed nothing in the relay was
broken. It went back into operation nor-
mally when power was restored. The line

it was protecting was undamaged.
As late as Jan. 4, 1966, the New? York

Times raised questions regarding preven-
tion of future blackouts. It said: "These
questions more or less are related to the

cause, still not jully understood, of last

November’s blackout.’’ The italics are

ours.

Although I live just out of New York
City, I missed the blackout. 1 happened
to be in Exeter, N.H., a quiet New Eng-
land town of 6500, a dozen miles south-

west of Portsmouth. Although areas on
all sides were blacked out, Exeter es-

caped. I couldn’t believe the news that

came over the radio,

I had been in Exeter off and on for

three weeks investigating on my own a

fantastic series of UFO sightings reported

in the region.

I first heard about them when at 2:24

a.m. on Sept. 3, 1965, Norman Mus-
carello, three weeks away from joining

the Navy, had plunged into the Exeter

police station in near shock. He had been

hitchhiking on Route 150, The traffic was
sparse, and he was forced to walk. Near

an open field between two houses, the

Thing, as he called it, came out of the sky

toward him. It was 80 to 90 feet in di-

ameter, with brilliant, pulsating red lights

around an apparent rim. It made no noise.

When it seemed as if it was going to hit

him. he dove down on the shoulder of

the road. Then the object appeared to

hover directly over one of the houses.

Finally, it backed off.

"Look,” Muscarello shouted to Patrol-

man Reginald Toland, who was on duty

at the station. "I know' you don't believe

me. But you got to send somebody back

out there with me!”
Officer Toland kicked on the police

radio and called in Cruiser 21.

Within five minutes. Patrolman Eugene
Bertrand pulled into the station. Bert-

rand, an Air Force veteran, reported an

odd coincidence. An hour or so before,

cruising near the overpass on Route 101,

he had come across a parked car, A lone

woman was at the wheel. She said that

a huge, silent, airborne object had trailed

her from Epping, 12 miles away. It had
brilliant, flashing red lights. When she

reached the overpass, it took off at tre-

mendous speed and disappeared,

Toland turned to Muscarello. ‘This

sound like the thing you saw?”
“Exactly,” said Muscarello.

Return to the field

It was nearly 3:00 when Patrolman
Bertrand, still trying to calm Muscarello,

arrived at the field along Route 150. The
night was clear, moonless and warm. Vis-

ibility was unlimited. There was no wind,

and the stars were brilliant. He picked up
the radio mike to tell Toland that he saw
nothing but that the youngster was still

so tense he was going to walk out on
the field with him. "HI be out of the

cruiser for a few minutes,” he said. *’so

if you don’t get an answer on the radio,

don’t worry.”

Bertrand and Muscarello walked down
fPlease turn to page 213A)
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VX7HEN BOB CROSSLEY, PM editor,W called asking me to test Chevy's
new “personal -type" car, I recall being
very much pleased at the prospect. Most
of my driving these days involves the seri-

ous business of racing, so a chance to

bomb a lively car around a closed course
—with not another car in sight—figured

to be fun. But I also remember hanging up
the phone and wondering w-hat in the

world I had let myself in for.

It turned out 1 had let myself in for

a most enjoyable and interesting driving

experience. I wound up behind the wheel
of a good looking, outstanding performer
that immediately convinced me Mustang
had a worthy competitor.

But back when Bob called me, I didn't

know anything about the car—what it

looked like, its power setup, suspension
arrangement, brakes, steering . . . even
its name. Ordinarily, I approach a strange

(to me. anyway) car with caution. But
this time 1 didn’t have the usual new car

apprehensions. I've known Chevy as a

company long enough to realize its prod-
ucts—particularly a new car—would have
all the right qualities. And when 1 first

saw and drove the car (which had by that

time been named Camaro) on the General
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Motors Proving Ground at Milford, Mich.,

my realization was confirmed.

There were two models for me to test

—a bright blue sport coupe and a cream-
colored SS convertible. I thought both

cars good looking. Oddly enough, the car’s

basic lines reminded me more of this year’s

Falcon than the Mustang—the car with

which I suppose the Camaro will inevit-

ably be compared (and not at all to its

disadvantage, by the way). Anyhow, I

liked the Camaro's sporty, bouncy look,

and I remember thinking Chevy would
have its work cut out keeping up with the

demand for this one.

Chevy vehicle development engineer

Bob Clift was on hand for the tests and
he told me the coupe had a 327-cu.-in.,

275-hp engine and a Powerglide auto-

matic transmission, the SS convertible a

350-eu.-in., 295-hp engine with four-on-

the- floor. Both cars had a 3.31 rear axle

ratio, the convertible with positraction.

The SS had disc brakes up front: the

coupe drums all around. Firestone D70/14
Wide Ovals and a suspension handling

kit were on the convertible: standard

7.35/14s and suspension on the coupe.

Both had power steering.

I took two driving approaches for each
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car—’the first to circuit the course at nor-
ma] street speeds, the second to get

around as fast as possible.

For the tests, Chevy had staked out a

course that included a series of sharp left

and right bends known as "the Seven Sis-

ters," a long, sweeping curve to the right,

and one fairly long straight. Bob Clift

rode with me in the SS for the first cou-
ple of laps and we decided a little more
tire pressure was needed before attempt-
ing any rough stuff, I added ten pounds
all around and found this made a big

difference in how the SS handled.

I gradually worked up speed, going
through the bends as fast as possible, and
discovered the Camaro to be a most for-

giving car. It’s not the least bit vicious,

even as you approach its limit—that is,

the limit as to how fast it can be taken
through a given turn. It’s no race car, of

course; still, it retains its manners right

through to the end of the line. And this.

] think, is the criteria of a good handling
car—one that tends to “forgive" driver

goofs, that isn t rude and harsh, and that

has some flexibility left at the upper end

of its limit.

Coming out of the turns and onto the

straight, 1 rammed the accelerator to the

floor and felt my head go back. Toward
the end of the straight, a glance at the

clock showed 120 mph. I realized I

got up there with little or no fuss. I

leaned on the brakes to re-enter the

turns and the car hauled down smoothly
and in a straight line. Only later, after a

couple of high speed laps, did I encounter

any sort of brake fade.

Back in the turns 1 managed to get a

slight bit of rear end hop. But this is more
or less to be expected and—considering

that the car was getting a brutal workout
—in no way reflects upon its good be-

havior.

Then I did a few timed acceleration

runs down the straight and managed;
0-60 ................... 7.3 secs.

0-100. . . ..... ... 17.9 secs.

Top speed, 118 mph
Turn ro jwge 219G)

CAMARO SPORT COUPE
proved sprightly, pIS-araund

package for overage driving

use* If I were to buy one,

I'd order the handling kit

ACCELERATION RUNS In the

SS Comoro resulted in re-

spectable times throughout the

range. I hit TIB mph toward
the end of longish straight



POURING IT ON down lliii dully ifmigKf aft^i
coming out of a fairly tigKl bend, fl WOI impressed
by the £$ Comoro's manner* in genemf. It lends to
be o forgiving car and compensate for driver goof)



PM's NOVEMBER NEWS BRIEFS

Blackboard by wire is the latest thing in remote classroom teaching. System involves send-

ing instructor’s voice, along with graphic blackboard material, over telephone lines tor

long-distance illustrated lectures. Instructor sits at transmitting console (left); students in

class watch a TV monitor. General Telephone & Electronics makes the system.

Giant coal shovel, making a man look like

an exclamation point in this picture, has just

gone into action in the Bergheim/Erft "For-

tuna” open pit mines in Germany, It towers

257 feet skyward and is longer than two foot-

ball fields. In a single 20-hour period, the gi-

gantic Krupp shove I -dredger is capable of

digging out more than 100.000 tons of coal.

Leaping Lizzie that comes in a kit is the new-
est thing for people who like their trans-

portation to spend 20 percent of the time air-

borne. If you crossed a Porsche with a Jeep,

says the manufacturer, you'd get a Manx—
which is what this is. Using a VW chassis

(1%1 or later) that you supply, you can pro-

duce this bouncing beauty with one of two
fiberglass body kits. Maker is B.F. Meyers,
Newport Beach. Calif.
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America's arsenal of fighting aircraft is now
• carrying the sky battle to the Vietcong in every-

gJarf* thing from supersonic jets to 90-mph "Bird Dogs'

J „ By KEVIN BROWN, PM’s Aviation Editor

Illustration by Edward Valiguriky

AN AIR WAR encompassing the whole panorama of combat
_ L aviation goes on in the skies over the swamps and sweat of

Vietnamese jungles where much of the fighting is primitive,

hand-to-hand guerrilla warfare.

Unarmed 0-1 Bird Dogs skim the trees eyeballing targets for

§' the F-4 Phantoms and other supersonic fighters that streak vapor

trails across the heavens. Valiant helicopters drop down into the

jungle itself to unload a squad of fighting men or to hover just

above the trees to reel in men who've been wounded in the fight-

ing beiow. High above, huge B-52s move menacingly northward

to rain destruction on strategic targets in Communist territory.

There is hardly an aspect of air warfare that is not practiced in

It this strangest of ali wars in Vietnam. Many of these tactics, and

X the aircraft that participate, are pictured on the next two pages

Ef by famous aviation artist Ed Valigursky in a painting commis-
sioned exclusively for Popular Mechanics, The airplanes are ident-

ified in a chart on page 218, (Text continues after the painting.)
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TWO F-105 THUNDEftCHttfS follow F- 1 00 Supenabre on North VfetfKtm rniiiaioo. Supersobre's rodor con

Almost every aircraft in the U.S. inven-

tory has seen action in Southeast Asia.

Most, but not all of them, are shown in the

painting. It is more practical to speak of

the planes in relation to their missions.

Foremost among the combat aircraft are

the tactical fighters, the F-4s, the F-5
Freedom Fighters, the F-100 Supersabres

and the F-105 Thunderchiefs of the Air

Force; the A-3 Skywarriors, the A-4 Sky-
hawks, A-6 Intruders, the A-7 Crusader
Us, F-8 Crusaders as well as the F-4s of

the Navy and Marines—all strafe and
bomb enemy targets behind the lines.

Strategic bombings, notably by the B-52
Stratoforts, the B-57 Canberras and B-66
Destroyers, penetrate far beyond enemy
lines to hit strongholds of the interior.

Probably the most surprising offensive

weapon of all, however, is the amazing A-l
Skyraider, a prop-driven, tail-wheel plane

that can trace its history back to the dive-

bombers of World War 1L Used by both

the Air Force and the Navy, it has cov-

ered itself with glory—in an age of jets

and supersonic flights—as one of the most
versatile and durable of fighting aircraft.

A strange mixture of other aircraft, built

for other purposes, has seen action in

Vietnam. The F-102 Delta Dagger, an air-

defense plane, has been used in close-

support missions. And, of all things, the

venerable C-47 Gooney Bird, a pre-World
War If transport, has been fitted with guns
and sent into the breech.

No history of the war would be complete
without praise for the ubiquitous heli-

copter in all its models, the UH-1 Iroquois

(the “Huey ,r

), the CH-47 Chinook, the

UH-2 Seasprite, the HH-43 Huskie and
many more. The choppers deliver troops

right to fighting areas, dodging bullets en
route; they hover over the front lines

spotting targets for ground and aerial

weapons; some carry weapons of their

own, strafing and firing rockets when tar-

gets appear. But, if the helicopters did

nothing else, they would be enshrined in
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pinpoint target! for F- 105i through lolid cloud cover

the hall of heroes for the job they do in

rescuing wounded troops and downed
fliers, often in the face of enemy fire.

Reconnaissance aircraft, like the Air

Force's RF-101 Voodoo and the Navy’s
RA-5 Vigilante, take high-level or low-
level photos at speeds as high as 1000 mph.
The Army's triple-tailed OV-1 Mohawk
is representative of the fixed-wing aircraft

used in dose-support roles, just as the

Air Force's C-123 Provider is of transport

aircraft, operating from small unprepared
fields to deliver troops and equipment.
However, when the war is written, the

one hero who might emerge above all

others is the man who flies the unarmed
Bird Dogs as forward air controller. The
FACs are emerging as a legend in their

own time, flying within eyesight—and gun-
sight—of the enemy to direct their own
fighters to the target.

It s a strange war when the big hero

flies the slowest plane and doesn’t even
carry a gun. + *
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NAVY A-4 SKYKAWK it potifioW lor co'dpvlt

launching from carrier in South China Sm, Cofrier-

bmed aircraft can attack anywhere in Vietnam

ARMY HEMCOPTERS have become worttws* o! Viet-

nam war, delivering troopi, rescuing them and even

mounting guru on their futelogei to attack enemy

SPOTTER PLANES, one of omit underrated element!

in Vietnam war, fly low, unarmed million! over en-

emy territory, pinpointing torgeti far jeti to hit

III



I rode our newest...

Polaris missile sub
The author takes you on a three-day shakedown cruise as a nuclear-

powered, missile-launching underwater craft goes through
its violent acrobatic paces hundreds of feet below the sea

By HANS FANTEIL

SHEER SIZE STRIKES YOU FIRST, Somehow I had thought of submarines

as compact bean pods. But this one, docked at Connecticut’s New London
naval base, stretched 425 feet—about the length of \ lA ootball fields. Her 33-foot

beam and 42-foot tower confirmed the impression of massive bulk.

She—all ships are still female—was the USS George Bancroft, one of the Navy's

newest atom-powered, missile-carrying Polaris subs. By specia 1 invitation of her

skipper, Capt. Joe Williams, Popular Mechanics was to share a crucial moment
of her career—a predeployment exercise before she joined the other Polaris subs

that prowl the ocean depths as America’s outermost guard.

Our mission had three objectives: I, Fire a dummy missile, simulating an actual

Polaris launch; 2. Torpedo a surface ship; 3. Execute deep-submersion maneuvers

to elude a make-believe enemy.
The first call for action came after we’d been riding the surface for two hours.



AUTHOR SCANS THi HORIZON from bridge of

U5S George before our mewotf fiycFeqr

sub dove on its Allanlx shgkfrdown cruise

CONTROL AREA ii enlarged cockpit, holding 12

men or mpfe r Underwriter mcmtuyen ore con-

trolled from here os gif liner £ money vers ore in oir

“RIG FOR DIVE! ' the intercom bellowed, starting the diving sequence.

I had been standing on the bridge—the tiny observation platform atop the

tower that houses periscope, snorkel and antenna masts. As the ship prepared to

dive, the tall masts retracted, gliding noiselessly back into the tower—like the

horns of a snail,

“LAY BELOW, SHUT THE HATCH;’ the loudspeaker ordered. I clambered

down a long ladder, through a well-like shaft that funneied me into the sub's

control area—a wide, horseshoe-shaped room with walls covered by dials, levers,

knobs, switches, signal lights and TV -like display screens. Bathed in the red glow
of dial lights, the room resembled a jetliner's cockpit, magnified to hold 12 men.

From the periscope stand at the center, the ship's X. O. (executive officer), Lt.

Cmdr. David S, Cruden, watched his crew smoothly clicking off a predive rou-

tine. Along the left wall, three men checked a blinking monitor board which
reported the systems status from various parts of the ship; reactor and propul-

sion plant, atmosphere control, electric and hydraulic equipment and ballast.

To the right of the periscope, radar and sonar crews were watching multicol-

ored beams trace electronic oscilloscope images of our surroundings. Two men
were leaning over a large table on which a spot of light automatically plotted our

position on a chart.

But the heart of the whole control area is the helm. Don't expect to see a tradi-

tional brass-trimmed oak wheel with extended spokes for handles. The driver's

seat on a modern sub looks exactly like the seats in an airliner. Small steering

wheel -type “stick" controls, just like those on a big jet, work stabilizer and rud-

der controls, pointing the ship on its course. Push the stick forward and she noses

down; pull back and she real's up on her tail. Turn the wheel left or right, and

she changes direction accordingly.

Steersmen on surface craft may scan the horizons of the open sea. Sub drivers

face a different vista. Compass heading, true course, depth, rate of dive or climb,

attitude, rudder angle, trim angle, course and depth error, engine speed, true

speed—these are the gauges crowding into the helmsman's vision. Even if he

goes to the autopilot, these instruments never go unwatched.

The predive sequence is now' complete. The ship is ready. "DIVE, DIVE,”

commands the intercom. The alarm horn howls in frantic whoops. Ballast valves
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cracked like 40-mm cannon shots. Oddly,

you feel almost nothing, No dramatic

plunge—no crash dive as in the days of

World War II. Gently, as helmsman
Barry Doe nudges his control stick for-

ward, the ship nods down beneath the

surface. The shallow dive angle keeps the

propeller from sticking out of the water
during the first nose-down.
Suddenly the ship seems motionless.

Surface waves no longer rock the keel-

less hull. An eerie sense of stillness is the

first sign that you are now submerged.

But all the instruments and electronic

displays have come alive. Their pointers

and beams swing off, trembling slightly

as the ship—like a living organism—ad-
justs itself to the mounting pressure of its

new environment.

The next scheduled operation—as soon

as we reached deep water off the conti-

nental shelf—was a series of violent ma-
neuvers to test the ship’s handling.

Again the X.O., who acts as a soi l of

deputy captain, commands from the peri-

scope stand. Despite his studiously non-
chalant attitude, you see the tension in

his face.

In the back of his mind, every subma-
rine navigator lives with two private hor-

rors—he may joke about them, but the

fear remains: running the ship aground
during a deep dive and surfacing under

OBSERVATION OFFICER mam periscope os sub skints

just below surface of ocean. With modern sonar,

lighting! can alio be mode easily without 'scope

STAIRWELL from bridge leads below to control area.

Before dive** bridge h cleared of personnel, all

masts are retracted into tower and hatch dosed
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BATTLE STATIONS ore manned during fens# mo merits

of Polaris launchings. Automation and double check-

ing makes accidental launch of missiles impossible
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the hull of another ship. A quick glance
at the fathometer reassured Cmdr. Cru-
den: 1500 feet from keel to sea bottom

—

plenty of room for acrobatics.

Our world tilted. Grabbing the nearest
handhold—there's always one within
reach—I hung on as if I were on the

slopes of the Matterhorn, The floor tipped

forward 30' as the sub burrowed down
into its element Spinning like the coun-
ter of a filling-station pump, the digital

depth gauge raced to keep up with our
plunge. All the Navy will let me say is

that the sub goes down ‘‘more than 400
feet.’’ Chalk it up as the understatement
of the year. Even the X.O. admits, "That’s

just getting our ankles wet.”

"RUDDER 25° LEFT. DEPTH 350,”

the next command rang out. Like a
fighter plane in an air duel, the massive
ship zoomed upward in a steeply banked
turn. With engine at “Full,” thousands of

horses churned the water, pushing her up
a steep slope to the ordered depth. Mo-
ments later, another command sent her
plunging down again, this time twisting to

the right.

My feet had lost confidence in the

heaving floor. My hands clung to their

holds: my eyes unbelievingly followed
the swinging instrument and screen dis-

plays as they registered the ship’s ex-
travagant motion. My head was busy, too,

trying to conceive the vast power and
magnificent engineering that let us "fly”

an 8000-ton ship at crushing depth like a

Piper Cub in the hands of an exuberant
weekend pilot.

TORPEDO CREW readiei "fish" for mock attack on
enemy. Higti-preiiure water ram puihes torpedo

from tube, catapulting it out far run on target
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Normally, the ship would never have to

perform such acrobatics. Its main job, in

fact, is to provide a rock -steady undersea

platform for missile launching. “But it’s

nice to know." says Capt. Williams lean-

ing back in his chair and clasping his

hands behind his head, “that you can

twist your way out of trouble if an enemy
trails you,’’

Solid comfort

I had expected life on a sub to be about

as comfortable as a vide on a rush-hour

bus. To my surprise I found it no more
cramped than tourist class on some air-

liners. Sure, three layers of bunks were
stacked under a 7-foot overhead. So you
couldn't sit up in bed. You went sideways

through hatchways, and compan ionways
were a collision course when a well-fed

sailor came the other way. But aside from
that, you had nearly all the comforts of

home: Stereo music—just plug in yout-

earphones, or, as an alternate program,

you could listen to a recorded course in

Russian, (You never know whom you
might meet in international waters!)

Feature movies twice a day in tho crew's

mess and a library of 1500 books (any-

thing from Victorian novels to higher

mathematics) let you forget you’re iso-

lated from the rest of humanity—that

you’re living in a tiny air capsule in the

depths of a hostile sea.

Isolation is heightened by strict radio

rules. For GO days of unbroken submer-
sion during patrol, the sub remains in

radio silence. Any signal sent out might

TORPEDO LAUNCHES, directed from control greet, art

much more tern* than missile launchings because

forget ii near and action con be watched on screens
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NUCLEAR SUBS tort stoy of, or under,, $ea olmq^f

indefinitely, Chief limbing fntlor is amount of

food on bear'd. US5 Bancroft has excellent galley

SUB'S ATMOSPHERE, checked here by office^ con

be replenished with enough oxygen for crew by elec^

tro lysis of jepwpfer, so breoihang is no problem

betray the sub’s presence to an enemy.
Yet even underwater, the sub almost

constantly receives coded radio signals

through a special Navy network serving

the Polaris fleet on a worldwide basis.

Personal messages, however, are held to

a minimum; one 15-word “familygram”
per month for each crew member is the

official limit. If a crew member becomes a

father while submerged, shore command
allows an extra message to get the news
to the sub. Other emergency messages are

permitted, but not encouraged.
“It doesn't help a man on duty to know

of a family crisis," says Lt. Joel Nobel,
ship's surgeon doubling as psychiatrist to

deal with the crew's emotional problems
during their long spells of separation. "No
matter what the home situation, down
here he can’t do anything about it." A by-
standing sailor agrees: "If someone’s sick

or dead topside. I'd rather not hear about

it till I get back.”

Day and night all the same

We weren’t due to reach our target un-
til the next morning. But day and night

have little meaning aboard a sub. The
handpicked, volunteer crew (14 officers

and 124 men—-many of them highly

trained technical specialists) work a 24-

hour schedule: four hours on watch, eight

hours off, twice a day: with the mainte-
nance, repair and housekeeping to do in

the “off” period.

The fluorescent glare always remains
the same, except in certain areas where
red lights at night give the crew instant

dark adaptation in case of nighttime sur-
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facing. In the absence of morning and
evening, mealtime is the mark that di-

vides the dayless-nightless flow of time.

Chow is served every six hours: mid-
night, 0600, noon and 1800.

Between meals, heaping platters of cold

cuts, assorted sandwich fixings, and a 24-

hour coffee urn tempt crew members to

take on extra ballast. The mess, always

filled with off-watch sailors, resembles

one of those all-night cafeterias, except

when it doubles as an operating room in

medical emergencies.

Since eating is the favorite pastime, the

cook ranks next to the captain in impor-

tance. Aboard the Bancro/t, Mess Chief

Sadler > nobody knows his first name) is

as much appreciated for his flavorful

cooking as for his spicy (and highly un-
printable) banter. “He gives us a mouth-
ful and an earful," observes an admiring
shipmate. *Tm best before mixed audi-

ences," quips Sadler, “soldiers and sail-

ors.”

I had my first sampling of Sadler's cui-

sine—superb chicken Cacciatore—at the

captain’s table in the wardroom, where
the atmosphere is one of cordial formality

and the service as elegant as in a first-

rank hotel. In a long after-dinner chat.

Capt. Williams filled me in on the basic

facts about his ship and its weapons,
Atomic subs are the first true under-

seas craft, the captain explained. The
older Diesel-electric subs he regards as

“basically surface ships capable of sub-
merging for relatively brief periods.”

Then they must surface or snorkel to

(FIfflge tum to page 242}
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It’s a flying surfboard
ATCH THE BIRDIE!” and Vern Seifert did, only he concentrated on

VV falcons who, in high-speed flight, tuck their wings in at their sides. So
Seifert, who lives in Alaska and conducts hunting expeditions when he isn’t

building airplanes, designed a plane with its wings permanently “tucked in” so

they’re actually part of the fuselage. His apteroid, he says, maintains stability like

a falcon. As one side goes up, the built-up edge acts as a spoiler, reducing lift

without increasing drag, so the plane levels itself. He says the craft may have
slow-flight applications, but he sees it as a prototype for supersonic transports.

FLYING SURFBOARD take*

off in cloud of snow from
strip rear Anchorage, with

Seifert at contrail. Plane,

wholly hand • built, is driven

by 72-fop McCulloch engine

SIDE VIEW of apteroid, or

wingless airplane, reveal*

lurfbaard-like fuselage. AN
controls* vertical sfaljkhi«r

B

rudder and elevator-ailer-

om are of the craft's rear

UNDERSIDE VtiW shows
built-up edges of fuselage

which give craft its stabil-

ity in level flight. That's Sei-

fert making adjustments fa

the engine an snowy strip
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Papular Mechanics Tests

DESIGN INGENUITY ho* pocked o lot of utility into th* stern of the Reveler.

Last year it was all engine bo*. This year there are two moppet teat* concealing four

900 d - 1 i 1 e d Storage comportment*—two dry 'stem boxes'
1

and two Emulated well*

with li.fi -out pbilk buckets. Note vtorogt mount for cm extra prop Imide the engine box

The name’s the same, but from the waterline up it*s a brand

new boat. Here’s the result of PM’s own on-the water tests

By ART Ml RESELL, PM's Boating Editor

Johnson’s New Reveler

NEW COCKPIT it all eortv*ni«nE«_ That beveled bow may not looV tally* but It offur*

great visibility. New fold-down windshield ha* o foli-width went across <he bottom

PM
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STEPPING OUT SMARTLY, the irifietfrel Hull is quick io plane end lcfl riding, It corner i with almost no team

D ON'T GET LOST,” called John Mil-
lard as the photo boat peeled off and

idled up a narrow channel back to Sequoit

Harbor. It was mid-afternoon, a blistering

102 on the Fox River Chain. ‘Q Lakes
(III,) where T was testing Johnson's 19G7

version of the 16-foot trihedral Reveler
runabout. With picture-taking out of the

way, I was free to wring out the boat with-

out worrying about camera angles or sun.

So I shoved the throttle lever full-on and
headed for open water.

When John first suggested this test, I

wasn’t too enthusiastic. I’d already run
last year's Reveler and called it a fine boat.

What more can you say? John's title in

the Johnson Motors directory is Product
Manager (Boats), meaning ’‘chief boat

honcho,” so I could see some reason for

his enthusiasm. But I didn’t share it, . .

until I saw the boat.

At first impression, it looks like an en-
tirely new boat, more angular with rakish

GTO lines. Poke around the cockpit and
you'll find all sorts of goodies that weren't

there last year. More on this later.

The bottom, however, is the same tri-

hedral found under last year's Reveler,

and the 155-hp engine is only 5 hp more
gutsy than last year's. (It's also available

with 120-hp stern drive, incidentally.)

With this basic similarity to last year’s

running components. I didn't expect any
great change in performance characteris-

tics. And there wasn’t.

In my opinion, last year’s Reveler was
a great handling boat—stable, responsive,

quick to plane, fast and soft riding in any
reasonable water. This year's boat may
even be a little better.

Shove the throttle forward and it kicks

over on plane almost instantly. Accelera-

tion is quick and sure. Like any of today's

modified cathedral hulls, however, the tri-

hedral bottom is a little sensitive to wind
direction for top performance. Such hulls
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ADJUSTMENT CAM on the top bows I you moke
Fine change* in the tension on the top, Juit loosen

the setscrew end reset the tension os necessary

gain extra lift from the air channeled into

the tunnels, and will get up quicker and
go faster when running into a moderate
wind.

1 tried two-way speed runs with the

tach nudging 4500 rpro, just below the red

line. Running with the wind, which was
little more than a gentle breeze, the speed-
ometer bobbed around the 40-mph mark.

Against the wind, it climbed easily to 43

mph (which is what Johnson claims for

the Reveler), and I think I probably could

have gotten another mile or so above that

if the lake had been larger. Running in a

short chop at speed, the ride was soft and
the boat felt solidly on track.

It also drops off plane quickly. Cut the

power and you settle back into the water
as if the brakes had been applied. Transi-

tion is much quicker than with a conven-
tional hull. You really have to wTork to

make this boat plow,

in wake crossings, the Reveler holds a

line nicely and comes down with a soft

squish, especially if you throttle back and
power out at the right moment. Even w hen
slamming it through lull -bore, there's no
bone-jarring impact. Of course the Revel-
er won’t take really rough water like a

deep-V hull, but it will take the bumps
out of a good-sized chop and let you run
at speeds that would be ridiculous in a

flat- bottom or shallow-V hull.

Topside, there are all sorts of design im-
provements in the '67 Reveler. The most
obvious probably is the vertical instru-

ment console on the driver’s right. It’s ten
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NO SNAPS thfi year to mount the top to the wind-

shield, tniteod, the top a tip which itips into o

slot to ovoid leaks. Note lines etched in windshield

times as easy to read as the standard dash-

board instrument group. And right above

the control box, there's a handy cubbyhole

with a good high lip for holding sunglasses,

cigarets and other boating necessities.

This is in addition to a glove box which

looks about a yard wide.

The new fold-down windshield of tinted

safety glass has variably spaced lines etched

along the top to produce a sunshade effect.

And the top now hooks into a slot in the

upper edge of the windshield instead of

snapping in place. No leaks.

The stem arrangement is all newT this

year. Seats have been added on either side

of the engine box. The seat backs conceal

deep storage compartments which run all

the way to the transom. Underneath are

lift-out plastic buckets in foam-insulated

wells which drain into the bilge. Great for

soft drinks or box lunches.

The Reveler isn’t a low-cost boat, by
any means, but it’s a lot of boat for the

price. ir -k

REVELER SPECIFICATIONS

Length 16
r 2" Width .......... 7’ 1

36+ e d b i + s- if- aDepth moulded
Weight: 120 hp ..1750 lbs. 155 hp ..1850 lbs.

Cockpit length .82”

Cockpit width 68"

Cockpit area .39 sq. ft.

Inside depth: Forward . ...24W' Aft ,,.,25V2"

Capacity 6 persons
Price: 1 20 hp .,$3850

155 hp. ,, ,$4125

PM



PM's NOVEMBER NEWS BRIEFS

Rules of the road don’t apply to Gordon Yaeger as he closes the distance between him-
self and a Formula-3 racing car going 50 mph. The occasion in Brands Hatch, England, was
not an official race but a demonstration of a rocket belt manufactured by Textron's Bell Aero-

Systems, an American firm.

Arriving at gate 2 is a Viscount airliner of

the British private air company, Cambrian
Airways. The plane was being tested for a

hydraulic malfunction when it decided to take
off on its own. Before coming to rest at the

Speke Airport in Liverpool, it zigzagged around
causing some damage, but no one was hurt

Canteen -sized transmitter is triggered to

transmit any of 22 coded messages with the

flick of a switch, The Litton Industries unit is

called the Digital Message Entry Device, al-

though the programmed transmissions can be

switched out in favor of voice communications
when necessary. Messages are received and
unscrambled on field receivers which send
an audible tone acknowledging receipt of the
message.
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PM s NOVEMBER NEWS BRIEFS

Unique “Hying ship" for antisubmarine war-

fare (ASW) is being built by Canada’s Oe-

Havilland Aircraft for the Royal Canadian
Navy. The high-speed craft (also shown in

scale model, left) features hydrodynamically
designed bow and main foil systems. Bow foil,

sheathed in steel, provides 10 percent of lift

when ship is foilborne. Main foil provides 90

percent of the lift, houses power units for 14-

knot hullbome speeds, 60-knot maximum foil-

borne speeds, even in high seas.

Overwater runway for New York’s LaGuar-

dia Airport is built on special pier like struc-

tures able to hold up under pounding of me-
dium and short-range jet aircraft. Project,

as big as nine steamship piers combined, is

built above surface of water (as opposed to

normal fill-in) to avoid tidal flow problems.

New snow vehicle called Diablo Rogue fea-

tures double track, front-end traction, and
completely enclosed engine. Unit also has
throttle control that, when released, brings

Rogue to a complete stop. Speeds of up to

40 mph are said to be possible, even in softest

snow. The Bolens vehicle weighs 360 pounds
overall, is powered by two-cycle, 16-hp engine.
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Harness vs. seat belts. A harness with a V-shaped yoke attached to the roof of the car is

superior to a conventional seat belt, claims Andrew J, White of Lee, N.H,, an automobile safety

engineer White has worn a harness similar to ihese models while hitting a brick wall at

speeds up to 50 mph without injury.

It's a space-age wake that he’s demon-
strating. Like boats in water, space vehicles

leave wakes in the electrons and tons through

which they pass. Here an experimenter at Elec-

tro-Optical Systems demonstrates the relative

positions of Gemini 10 and Agena vehicles

during wake measurements conducted by
NASA. Bright area at blunt end of Gemini de-

picts bow shock with slow-moving ions in

space plasma.

Weighing less than two pounds and combin-
ing isometric and isotonic exercises, the Exer-

Genie can duplicate all gym equipment, except

the vibrators. First used by Coach Dean Miller

of San Jose State College, it can be used by

all members of a family for physical fitness.
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Locating sunken treasure is a science. Here’s how a successful

treasure hunter taught me to spot coral-encrusted remains of

gafieons and advised me on the ins and outs of keeping booty

By LARRY STECKLER



TYPICAL DAY'S FIND con be a double handful
of sitter pieces of eight. The value vanes with

condition of coins and actual silver content

*

CORAL-ENCRUSTED CANNON it »vr» sign of ancient

wreck- Pitt of ballast stone under cannon outlines

ship on ocean bottom. All wood has rotted away

P
LAIN OCEAN BOTTOM slid past my
field of view. Not a sign of cannon,

ballast rock or rusty old anchors. For

some time Jack Slack had been drag-

ging me along behind his boat through

the warm clear waters off Grand Bahama
Island. 1 was getting the inside scoop

from the experts on what it's like to

search for sunken treasure.

Slack is a successful treasure finder.

In June 1964 he and his partners un-

covered what had once been glittering

cargo in part of an ancient Spanish gal-

leon.

Its value was estimated at over half a

million dollars in gold, silver and his-

torical artifacts! The treasure was re-

covered by Slack and three partners in

10 feet of water within a mile of the

coast of Grand Bahama island.

Right now the find is sitting in a

bank vault pending a settlement be-

tween the partners. Meanwhile, Slack

keeps busy operating sightseeing cruis-

es and underwater tours of the beautiful

coral reefs in the area. He is always

keeping an eye open looking for the

rest of that ship.

The wreck is only one of dozens of

known Spanish treasure ships lost in

the treacherous hurricane-swept Florida

straits. The wide passage up through

the isthmus formed a main route from

Spain's rich mines in South America to

the royal coffers in Madrid. In fair

weather it was -except for pirates—

a

slick, "high-speed’' marine highway
often providing a substantial push from
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IOOKOUT PLATFORM at haw af boat h
designed to put obierv»r out over water.

Polaroid sunglasses eliminate surface glare

DEPTH FINDER i$ big help for staying in likefy waters, The
ships treasure seekers look for nOrmaMy went aground
in 10 to 20 feet of water1 when they hit an unexpected shool

READY TO DON SCUBA GEAR, treasure diver stands out on
transom at the rear of the boat. Platform makes it easy 10 get

in and out of the water while wearing awkward scuba gear

the Gulf Stream, But in storms, it be-
came a jagged, coral-reef-lined trap for

literally hundreds of ships—many with

treasure aboard. And a lot of that treas-

ure is still there, buried in silt and en-

crusted with centuries of coral. The trick

is to find it.

Slack, a personable, rugged, brown-
haired man of about 40, like all treasure

hunters, can recount every known detail

concerning the most famous of all treas-

ure fleet disasters. Eleven galleons, sail-

ing from Havana on July 27, 1715, for

Spain, and laden with an estimated $14

million in South American gold and sil-

ver, were caught in a howling hurricane.

On the night of July 30, one at a time,

ten of the ships were dashed on the rocky

shoals of the Florida coast and broken
to bits. The general location of each
wreck is known. The Spaniards retrieved

about $4 million of the hoard. Pirates

and treasure seekers have found a little

more—no one knows how much for

sure. But most of the remainder is still

down there for the finding, and worth to-

day many times its original value.

I was down there to learn, for PM
readers, how the professional treasure

hunters—like Jack Slack—go about the

needle-in-the-haystack search for ocean-

bottom bonanzas. We'd been out on the

water all morning.
After giving me a few more minutes to

watch the bottom, Slack cut the motors,

and 1 pulled myself up out of the water.

I was dressed in typical modern treas-

ure-hunters’ garb—wet-suit tunic, swim
trunks, face mask, snorkle, fins and
weights, I had been carefully, 1 thought,

scanning the ocean bottom.
l

‘Did you spot anything?” he asked.

“Nothing but coral. How come you
quit so soon?"
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11WRen you didrVt see ttat anchor t

dragged you over four times, I figured it

was time to find out why,” Slack said.

“Watch a lot more closely. Look for

something unusual. It will all be coral-

encrusted. so watch for shadow lines

—

something that has straight geometrical
angles or patterns to it. Nature doesn’t

make many things like that,"

It was embarrassing, but I hadn’t seen
anything that even looked like an an-
chor, A few minutes later I was back in

the water scanning the bottom with ex-
treme care. Sure enough, there tuns an
anchor dourn there. As you can see in the
photo at the bottom of the page, it's a
little tough to make out. It*s just another
chunk of coral bottom, but when you
look a second time, it takes shape.

Later, back on board, I asked Slack
where a greenhorn would start looking
for a wreck.
“Try the library first,’* he replied.

“There’s not much sense looking for a

sunken ship where you have little chance
of finding one. Hundreds of books on
piracy and sunken treasure, available in

large city libraries, list many of the fa-

mous treasure-fleet ships that were lost

—and even give approximate locations.

BALLAST ROCK. Jock Slack picks up a pi&ce from

the bottom. Note piece of corol on the left, Thty

often look alike to the eye, but a pick axe will tell

NOVEMBER 1966

Most of the latter have teen found and
picked over, but hundreds were lost com-
pletely. A serious hunter would look up
the old trade routes, ports of call and
cargoes, checking marine maps of these

areas to determine where such ships

might have gone down."
I soon learned that few, if any. treas-

ures were lost in deep water. Most of

those found to date have been in 20 feet

of water or less and within a bare mile

or so from shore,

“These ships," Slack explains, "stayed as

close to shore as possible for protection.

When they sank, it was either in a storm
that blew' them aground on a reef or

while coming in toward shore to escape

a storm. Most treasure ships had a 20-

foot draft or less and couldn’t go

aground in deeper water.

“Best place to look for an ancient

wreck is in an area where the water un-
expectedly shoals off. The barrier reefs

are all happy hunting grounds."

His observation is borne out in many
documented tragedies. One old galleon

—the Santa Marghnrita—destroyed by a

storm in 1505 with S7 million in gold

and silver on board, has been “firmly

fPiense turn to pape 2120

ANCHOR OF TREASURE SHIP ii almost completely

hidden by coral overgrowth. Careful Inspection by
eye revealed shape. It takes Care to spot from surface
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They're not pulling the trigger . . . only playing first and second Enfield. Bandmaster
J.C.R, Brown of the Royal Marines invented this new salute to pipe Earl Lord Mountbatten
aboard during a pre-retirement tour last year. He fitted bugle mouthpieces to Enfield .303

muzzles and came up with something akin to shrill kazoos.

No commuter special this, but a jet-pow-

ered test car that rocketed to a U.S, rail-speed

record of 183.85 mph this summer. It’s part of

a New York Centra! experiment to determine
if standard equipment can be run at ultra-

high speed over standard track and roadbed.

The run was between Butler, Ind., and Stryker,

Ohio. (For a fuM report or> high-speed trains,

see page 89.)
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This is a Keetaaristl That's a guitarist who
uses a KeeTaar, a six-key device installable

on any guitar. The new sound it makes is from
vibrating the strings vertically. Without in-

terfering with picking, it simplifies difficult

passages.
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Our first 18 in space
Popular Mechanics salutes these valiant Americans who
by reaching for the moon have made heroes of us all

By ROBERT P. CROSSLEY/

Eighteen American astronauts have now
made the perilous journey into Space, Sev-

eral of them have made two trips. Each
mission—whether one-man Mercury or two-

man Gemini—has had a different assign-

ment and has achieved a different goal.

With a fourth group of astronauts now in

training, and three-man Apollo flights pos-

sible fate this year, America's space
achievements will multiply and records will

fall, thick and fast. (See quiz next page.)

Neil A. Armstrong David ft. Scott

Fran* Dorman <JharlES COnrad, Jr.

~^ a k

Mrgil | % Grissom

ji

Alan e, Shepard. Jr.

!

M. Scott Carpenter L Gordon Cooper, Jr. James A, Lovell. Jr, Thomat f Siaflord

Ciigent A. Comm John H, Glenn, Jr. James A. McDivitt Edward h. White II

Michael Collins Richard F, Gordon, Jr* Walter M. Schirra John W. Young
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1. First American to ride a rocket

oft the pad:

Cits Grissom

John Glenn

Ala it Shepard

Watty Schrrra

2 , First American to orbit the

Etttfc

Gordon Cooper

Scott Carpenter

John Glenn

Walfy S chirrs

3. First American to make two

orbital trips:

Gordon Cooper

Scott Carpenter

Gus Grissom

Jin McDhritt

Test your astronaut I.Q.
4, First American to walk

Space:

Frank Gorman

Richard Gordon

Edward White

Charles Conrad

In S. Completed longest space flight

on record—14 days:

Gorman and Lovell

McDfvitt and White

Yourtg and Collins

Schirra and Stafford

6. Made first two-man Gemini

flight:

Stafford and Cernan

Cooper and Conrad

Grissom and Young

McDivitt and White



7. Walked in Space far atariy 2
beun, veri#i record:

Charles Can rad

John Yang
Eugene Cental

David Scatt

S. Only Astronaut It aba be aa

Aquanaut; spent SO days aa bet-

tom gf Pacific in "Sealab 11":

John Young

Scatt Carpenter

David Scatt

|L Orbited 47ft miles above the

Earth, man's highest flight:

McDivitt and White

Young and Collins

Q Grissom and Yeung

Armstrong aad Scatt

Just so you can say, "I remember when : . .
,*

T
here's a

chance to test your memory and your knowledge of

who did what in the "beginning days" of the Space Age.

1ft. Brought Bernini capialt

lava ta a “pia-ptlut landing"

wftMa 3% miles of carrier Wasp:

P Schirra and Stafford

Staffed and Ceman

P Bcrrnan and Lmll

P Cupar avd Conrad

11. First actual "docking" with

anatber vehicle ia Space.

P Armstrong aid Scatt

Grisstm and Young

McDivitt aad White

Conrad aad Gordon

11 First rendezvous aad “fanre-

o tlea flying" between two manned
space vehicles.

• Grissom, Young and Cooper,

Conrad

• McDhrftt, White and Young.

• Coffins

Borman, Lovell and Scbirra,

• Stafford

Illustrations by

Fred Wolf

-y

* \

Correct answers

on page 218 .

rw
ti-'
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By JOHN F. PEARSON

WORLD’S DRIEST MARTINI is

made by the National Cash
Register Company. It’s so dry you
can hold it in the palm of your hand.
It comes in the form of pellets as

small as grains of sand. Pop them
into your mouth and they melt on
your tongue like so many chips of

flavorful ice.

The "dry martini" is real enough

—

each grain holds a drop of cocktail

—

but it's only a stunt to demonstrate
the remarkable capabilities of a proc-
ess with the mouth-filling name of

microencapsulation. Though it’s

really just getting rolling* the proc-
ess already is responsible for a grab
bag of unusual products: Here are
some of them:
• A new’ form of

aspirin that
lets the drug
seep into
your sys-
tem at a

predeter-
mined
rate to
provide a

sustained
effect you
can’t get with

the ordinary
tablets.

* Glues in stick

form.
• Capsulized time bombs for fight-

ing bugs.

• Bricks of gasoline that are easily

stored and shipped—qualities that

interest our military people.

* Atomic fuels in the form of pel-

lets that require much less shielding

in small packages

LIQUIDS, SOLlDS^iVEN GASES—moy be encoded by beads spilling from beaker (A), Solid particles are en-

caied in plastic skins (B) and ct bit of yranium-fhsriym fuel (C), magnified 750 times, has carbon skin
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Gasoline conies in bricks; aspirin comes

in day long doses; bug-kilters come in

time bombs, it's a new kind of

packaging called microencapsulation,

which may even help astronauts to stick

to the outside of spaceships.

$?§§

MOT SMOW^BUI MILLIONS OF laPSUlES are spread over piece of glass Held by Barrett K. Green, a
researcher in the field* ‘The capsule is a natural structure," he says/ "but you con ploy tricks with if

v/
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CHUNK OF GASOLINE slices like che«se. Squeezed

in wringer, plastic ceil walls will burst to release

gasoline, which makes up 95 percent of brick

MORE THAN LAB STUNT is the burning of "tolid

'

gasoline. In form tests, bricks have proved use-

ful in preventing frost damage lo valuable Crops

than big pieces of fissionable material.

These pellets may be the key to our
“Rover" space program,

Microencapsulation is our newest way of

packaging: the first to come along, say

chemists, since the aerosol can. Liquids,

solids, even gases, can be encapsulated,

put inside a skin of plastic, gelatin, starch

or other material. The resulting capsules

may be as big as a jelly bean or so small

{1/25.000 of an inch) that you can’t see

them with the naked eye. In use, the cap-

side's skin or wall can be broken through
mechanical pressure, melted with heat,

dissolved in liquids, “eaten away" by en-

zymes or even broken down by an ultra-

sonic blast.

Putting materials inside tiny, individual

SQUEEZE THE PAD gg^imt wall lo releuie clean-

ing fluid from liny CapSul&i. A few wipes wllh pad

will quickly remove all Irocei of crayon artistry

“cans" has advantages. You can turn a

sticky liquid into a free-flowing powder;

and if a "solid" would be even handier,

you can press the powder into a brick. If

the liquid happens to be a nasty-tasting

medicine, you can swallow it in the form

of a tasteless tablet. You can encase vola-

tile liquids, like perfumes and food flavor-

ing agents, so that they can be stored for

years without appreciable loss of strength.

You can use the process to enclose mate-
rials in a porous membrane permitting a

timed release. Walls can be made so thin

that up to 99 percent of a capsule is “pay-

load.”

As is the case with most technical ad-

vances. Nature got there first: the egg is

a perfect example of an encapsulated
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MAT OR LOW TEMPERATURES can trigger ihe actio*

that tames one liquid to form o skin around droplet

of another, as con be seen In this photomicrograph

COATING ON RIVETS holds millions of topiufes

containing a rust preventive, When rivet is ham-
mered into place, capsules break to release primer

liquid. And it was the desire to duplicate

natural cell structures that led to man-
made capsules, according to Barrett Green,

manager of chemical research a l National

Cash Register (NCR) in Dayton. Ohio,

Back in the '50s NCR researchers were
looking for a way to make a duplicating

paper for business forms that would elimi-

nate the need for carbon paper. They had
in mind a paper that would carry its own
ink.

"We went back to work done in Holland

in the late twenties," explains Green. “At

the University of Leiden medical school

they had created polymer particles to use

as models for biological systems. The syn-

thetic particle has the characteristics of

cell life and structure."

Years of work finally led to the process
that now is so closely identified with NCR,
Green, a soft-spoken man whose direct

manner makes you think of a friendly

small -town doctor, is quick to credit his

colleagues, especially Lowell Schleicher,

with having perfected the process.

"We had our ups and downs." recalls

Schleicher. “When we were first starting

out, we often accidentally encapsulated
gases. We called them footballs.”

Here, in brief, is how the NCR process
works:

The material for the wall of the capsule

is dissolved in water or other liquid. The
stuff to be encapsulated can't be soluble,

but it can be either solid particles or a

liquid. If it's a liquid it will form an emul-
sion when added to the batch (the way
salad oil forms droplets in vinegar). Then
the wall material is made to separate out
of solution and, as it does so, it forms
around the particles or droplets. Finally,

the newly formed capsules are dried and
hardened.

Separation of the wall material can be

triggered in different ways, "You can sud-
denly cool the batch, apply heat or change
the acidity.” says Green. "You can manip-
ulate all the various elements involved,

but natural forces do the creating. The
capsule is a natural, simple structure. By
playing tricks with it you can make it

more complex,"

There are other ways of doing the job,

too. At the Southwest Research Institute,

San Antonio, Tex., they use a centrifuge

that shoots core pellets through a film of

wall material. As the pellets break through,

they become coated with an encapsulating

skin. And at Battelle Memorial Institute

in Columbus, Ohio, another center where
a lot of research in this field is being done,

they use a "fluidized-bed'' method. Core
particles in a container are kept in furious

motion by a blast of air or gas. The coat-

ing material is introduced in the form of

a vapor, and it reacts and clings to the

core particles, forming capsules.

The best known encapsulated product

on the market is NCR paper, Look in your

wallet and you may find a sales slip made
out on NCR paper. In addition to depart-

ment store receipts, the paper is used for

airline tickets, many kinds of office forms

and for automatic print-out machines.

There's no carbon to bother with and
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PM's NOVEMBER NEWS BRIEFS

Chemical light, providing instant illumina-

tion without electricity, fuel, heat or flame, is

now available for emergency situations. It op-

erates simply by exposing the active material

to the atmosphere. First adaptation is to air-

craft emergency devices, such as the inflatable

escape slide (at far right), to illuminate it in

the dark. Other uses are expected. Various

formulations of the basic chemical control the

amount of Sight released, as well as its life

span. Maximum illumination is about 500

times brighter than average highway in moon-

light. The two models hold sheets of the

chemical light in darkened rooms.

Trimaran sailboat, with "swing wings," is

latest thing in British boating. The main

hull, bulky on top. tapers away to a slim form

below the water line and is stabilized by the

twin floats carried on steel arms. The floats

are filled with buoyant foam, so that even if

they or the hull develop leaks the boat will

still float. For sailing, the floats extend out-

ward. For motoring with the boat’s auxiliary

engine, or for docking, the floats are tucked

in to the hull as shown at left. Called the

Matamona. the boat is built to individual

order with accommodations for six, including

galley and sleeping quarters.
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Machine loans make borrowing easy. Mem-
bers of a credit system in Tokyo can borrow

up to about $55 by simply inserting a num-
bered credit card m a slot. The machine pro-

cesses the card, checking its authenticity,

then dispenses the cash in an envelope. The
loan is repayable over a three-month period

at an interest of 5Vfe percent. The machine is

in the Ginza shopping district.

Sjk
4

Children’s calliope, which reproduces sounds
of the classic instruments used by circuses

and carnivals, is now available for home use.

The miniature band organ uses a patented

electronic wind system to produce the unique

sounds of the calliope. Decorated in circus

colors, the machine is expected to find use in

schools as well as homes, it’s made by Rocky
Mount Instruments. Inc.



125 Zaps of brutal punishment for men and boats, but every

year the nation's top marafbon drivers f/ocfc to

California on Veterans Day tor this wide-open scramble

By THOMAS E. STtMSOH JR.

THE OR I VERS of some boats wind up with bloody backs after run-

ning in California’s annual Sal ton Sea 500-mile endurance race.

Vibration ttflls their shirts up tight and the cloth cuts deep through the

skin. “This in spile of a padded driver's scat that rests on shock ab-

sorbers," says two-time winner Rudy Ramos.

Jim Mcflwsin. who won last year s outboard division of the race,

says the salt and alkali spray leaves a film on a driver's goggles that

virtually blinds him. "Some drivers carry a wet chamois to wipe away
the scum,” Mcllwain says. “Others prefer to race with no protection

Those arc the guvs that can tolerate a stinging face and burning eye-

*“ V*

WHINING HORSEPOWER and flying iprdy mark a tight

Itirn during Salton S*a‘i annual 500-mi!? rae# grind.

%*%*
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‘ — .
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balls." Jimmy Clinkenbeard, another winner in outboard class, says

it’s important to bolt the big fuel tanks down tight. “Otherwise

vibration loosens a tank and it twists around. Then a leak can

develop and fuel will spill into the bilge. Suddenly, there might be

a fire or a boat could blow up.”

Parnelli Jones, one of several Indianapolis drivers who has com-
peted at Salton Sea. says the physical beating a driver takes in the

eight or nine hours is far worse than wheeling an Indy car. “Slam-

ming through the chop at around 100 mph is like driving a race

car with no springs at all.”

Would you believe the race is for fun?

That’s the claim of upwards of 100 of the nation’s best drivers,

all of whom look forward each year to Veterans Day weekend in

early November. They swear they enjoy every minute of the pound-
ing, grueling race.

Some hardy souls drive all the way, hour after grueling hour.

But most are glad to trade off with a relief driver when they come
into the pits for a fuel stop.

(This classic of endurance racing is held over three days. Qualify

on Friday, race four hours on Saturday, finish the 500 miles on Sun-
day. Course: four miles around a triangle. Two classes: inboards

and outboards. One hundred boats in all may qualify. Crowds of

OVER-STHE$SED HULL fust plain gave up
following hard pounding during Iasi

year's rate. Proper balance of power
and hull strength is vital in long race

OFFSHORE RIGS, upper left, serve as

pits for inboard boats.. Rough water*

high winds often make re-entering race

a hairy affair following stop for repairs

SLASHING THROUGH WAKE of a slower boat. GlastW* racer president Bob Ham-
mond heads outside to pass. Powered by Ford 427 , the 17-foot bool come in third
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60,000 and more watch the annual event.)

Last year's race was the roughest and
wildest in Sal ton Sea's history. High winds
blew1 the course markers away on Sunday
morning and the race was delayed while

they were replaced. When the race finally

started, the boats thundered through the

rain and chop around the first turn and
into mass confusion. Visibility was so bad
many drivers were missing the turns, and
again the marker buoys began drifting

away. The race was stopped until patrol

boats flying large pennants were moved
into place as turn markers, A helicopter

that all the boats could see led them
through the first few laps.

By the time darkness ended the race a

few laps short of the goal, two boats had
burned, several had flipped in the rough
water, and others were swamped. Several

boats sank after hitting debris, and a run-

away boat with faulty steering cut an-

other boat in two.

But aside from the thrill of racing,

there's another reason why this long-dis-

tance marathon attracts the attention it

does. (It isn’t the money, for the winner
gets no more than $6000 of the $25,000 at

stake, A good endurance boat costs from
$7000 to $10,000. There’s an entry fee of

$100, and incidentals add up to another
several hundred. Not even the winner gets

rich!) The added big factor is the chal-

lenge that's presented by the wide open
rules. Hulls must be at least 1$ feet long,

Less than 24 feet. No superchargers or

hydrofoil units are allowed. But aside from
these stipulations, anything that passes

the technical safety committee is okay.

The result is that engineering talent and
mechanical ingenuity get a real workout.
There are other rules, such as the

toughie that says drivers who are not

present at the beginning of the pre-race
drivers' meeting are disqualified and may
not compete. This rule is enforced right

down to the last second, as Astronauts
Gordon Cooper and Gus Grissom learned

last year. Towing their 23-foot twin-en-
gined ‘"Miss Firebird" across the desert,

they ran out of gasoline and arrived at

the drivers’ meeting a mere five minutes

after it started, They were automatically

disqualified, yet were good enough sports

to make an appearance and run their boat
throughout the first day.

Most of the usual methods of putting

together a winning boat don’t apply in

endurance racing. The familiar horse-

power- vs.-weight formula bogs down when
a light hull is loaded with 100 gallons (650

pounds] of gasoline. Carrying this weight,

a light hull can become weak and is apt

to break apart when it hits a wave,
A fast sprint boat isn't the answer,

{ Please turn to page 236}

TRtPlE OUTBOARD IMG oddi eight to ten more mph Than l-win arrangement, has

yer la be a winner ot Solicit Sea, Some drivers feel triple rig may win it this year

Photographs by John BoyVin
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WINNING OUTBOARD FORMULA so far has been a
pair of engines. Here, mechanic mokes a few last

minute adjustments before lashing down everything

MEAN AND NASTY-LOOKING is this snarling inboard.

There is no hp limit in Sollon Sea race. Anything goes
except blower, Power pi ants must lost 500 miles

PLANING PLATE serves os extension of boot bottom,

can be adfusted up and down during race by driver.

Croaking plate down tends to raise stem, lower bow

TWO-TIME WINNER Rudy Romos in his Allison-pow-

ered inboard gives last-minute instructions to Crew
before roaring away to win last year s Saltan 500

KMIXI 3JCW:
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NOW WE’RE

FROM Shale feed chute

America's petroleum reserves are dwindling, but

the biggest bonanza is still to be tapped—tremendous

oil-shale deposits in the Rockies, And they've found

a way to cook the oil from the rocks with hot marbles

BY JOSEPH N, BELL
\ II

u

strait ion by Hcwc*d Shafer

An oil company executive in Colorado said:

l “We ‘re dead serious about extracting oil from shale, I

know we've got a winner now. This region may become a new

Klondike.”

A waitress in a De Beque, Colo., roadhouse: “1 just don't

believe it. We've been through all of this twice before. No-

body's excited this time."

A government geologist: "All of us are convinced that oil

from shale is bound to come in. It's not a matter of if but

taken.”

A filling station operator in Rifle, Colo.: "I've heard this

song before. I'll believe it when I see it.’

The point of contention is a multibillion-dollar vein of min-

eral deposit in western Colorado and eastern Utah that con-

tains some 3 trillion (a 3 followed by 12 zeros) barrels of oil,

of which experts estimate about 500 million barrels are re-

coverable.

It isn't quite that simple, however. Mining and processing

the shale that contains the oil is both expensive and com-
plicated. Twice oil shale seemed on the verge of a break-

through—in the late 1920s and immediately after World War
II. But the first boom was broken by the discovery of the

East Texas oil fields and the second by relatively cheap oil

imports.

Now, say the oil experts, things are different. American
petroleum reserves are dwindling and domestic needs in-

creasing. Conventional fields will be unable to meet that in-

creased demand in another decade or two. And it is danger-

ous for America to depend on foreign oil. Therefore, the time

HEART OF TOSCO'S HEAT-EXCHANGE PROCESS is the rotating drum, shown
near center of artist'* conception (right) of fig, tn drum, pieces of oil

shale and ceramic ballif heated to 1200 F., are whirled and lasted together-

the hall* pulverize and heat the shale,, driving off ail in the form of vapor
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Hot air exhaust
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some 30 times greater than all the fields

of Oklahoma and Texas and five times

greater than the proved petroleum re-

serves of the world.

The people who live in the oil shale

area—twice seduced with boom-town
talk.—can be forgiven their cynicism. Ev-
erywhere around towns like De Beque
and Rifle can be seen evidence of an
aborted boom. A tired, pockmarked sign

that reads "Motel Area of Planned Oil

Shale City" stands lonely sentinel over a

vast vacant lot. Another sign promoting
plots “restricted to business, S750 and up"

has long since stopped attracting busi-

ness. De Beque. once planned for 15,000

people, has a population of 185, living

mostly in clapboard houses that need
paint.

But these are the superficial signs that

embitter the residents of the area and
convince the casual traveler there is lit-

tle real action taking place. Behind this

facade, however, activity in the oil shale

WYOMING
IDAHO

ROCK
SPRINGS

SALT I

LAKE
CITY

COLORADOVERMAl-

ps0V0
RAN GEL

Y

{

*««fiSh
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THOUGH THERE ARE Oil SHALE BEDS in many stole*,

buried here it the world's greotejf Concentration

MEN ARE DWARFED BY 190-FOOT TOWER in the

rugged Colorado hilfs. Though operations are secret,

plant reportedly processes 1000 tons of shale a day

may have come for a serious, all-out ef-

fort to develop Colorado's “mountain of

shale'' that holds within it oil deposits



industry has stepped up appreciably

—

and become enveloped in a shroud of se-

crecy.

Looking over the area, I was stopped at

two different locations by armed guards
on back roads that lead to plant sites

where oil companies are working around
the clock to come up with a successful

and economical means of extracting oil

from shale. At a third site, one operated

by the government and now on lease to

six oil companies, 1 caught a glimpse of

an experimental plant in operation but

was not permitted to go in and look at it.

Why the secrecy? Because billions of

dollars are at stake. The company that

first comes up with a viable process will

have a clear jump on the rest of the in-

dustry^—and that time finally seems close

at hand, in spite of the doubts of the resi-

dents of the off shale area.

How close? Officials of the Colony Devel-
opment Co.—a combination of The Oil

Shale Corp, (TOSCO), Standard Oil Co.

of Ohio and the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co.

—won’t say. Only two years ago The Oil

Shale Corp. predicted commercial pro-

AFTER MINING, shale ii cruihed and carried by
conveyor la processing tower™ Heating produces a

substance called kerogen, from which oil is refined
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duction as early as 1967. Now, however,
company spokesmen refuse to be specific

because they “don’t want to be wrong
again." But one TOSCO official points out
that “the mining has been licked below
the crucial figure of 50 cents a ton and we
have solved the principle of heat exchange
without combustion. We're going to make
it, and soon.”

Secret operation

Colony presently has the only domestic
plant that can be converted to full-scale

production. It uses a system for extract-

ing the oil that is unique, cuts loss of oil

to a bare minimum, but apparently con-
tains some bugs that haven’t entirely

been worked out. The company isn’t talk-

ing about the exact nature of the prob-
lems or how they are being solved. But
100 men are keeping Colony’s “semi-
works" plant in constant and secret op-
eration, now processing 1000 tons of shale

a day to test out fully a system that will

be expanded to 8000 tons a day as soon
as technicians are sure it is ready. Eight

(Pieaae tv™ to page 220)

MOUNTAIN RICH WITH SHALE part of the Rockies,.

Shale deposit! are the light, steep- faced strata

situated below darker layer I top of the mountain

OIL SHALE it muftilayered sedimentary rock long

recogniied a* a good source of fuel. Indian leqendi

teil of mountains, being *et afire by lightning
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PM's NOVEMBER NEWS BRIEFS

Old and new. Rear-engine jet transport, the

VC-10, flies over a flying replica of a 1915 World

War I biplane, the Vickers Gunbus. The VC-10,

a long-range subsonic troop carrier, is the lat-

est in a long line of Vickers aircraft for the

Royal Air Force. The Gunbus is one of the

oldest.

Light-footed spaceman tests space suit

with the help of a device that simulates one-

sixth the pull of gravity—the force on the

moon. The tests were to check the mobility

of the suit under lunar conditions, using a

Lunar Excursion Module mockup.

Boy finders. British boys may never get lost

now. They’re wearing shoes with a compass in

the heel. In addition, the soles make animal

tracks, including the badger, deer, hedgehog,

red squirrel, sheep, otter, and fox, with a com-

pass rose on the outside heel. The real com-
pass is inside. The British Boy Scouts have

approved the shoes for use in the field.
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U -drive human outboard propels skin divers around the water at about 2Vz mph for as long

as an hour and 15 minutes. Created by an engineering student at Stanford University,

the "Pogo-Prop" consists of a small tank containing an electric motor which fits between the
diver's calves and drives a propeller. It will sell for about $200,

Electric hot towel gives a "sauna bath" to

the face, Looking like a Halloween mask,
the silk and satin device straps comfortably

in place and plugs into a control console.

Guests at the London Sauna where it is used
usually keep it on for a period of about 20

minutes at a time.
Lightweight diving helmet combines best

features of scuba gear with standard heavy

diving equipment and can be worn with

either. Made of glass fiber, it can be worn
safely to extent of present decompression

tables. It has adjustable suspension inside to

fit diver's head and requires only one view

plate. In standard helmet (top right), the diver

twists head to peer through several openings.
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TO TEST TRACTION of ceramic studi on fc*, test vein kies were linked via 500-fcb, sc^le drawbar. Under aM

They claim to deliver extra winter go and whoa long after their metallic

competitors have worn out. Here is the Popular Mechanics test answer

By ALEX MARKOVICH

THE BARRIER still seemed far enough
away—well over 40 feet—when the

speedometer needle passed "10” and I

kicked the brakes. But the wheels locked

and the 1066 Chevrolet hardly slowed as

it glided across the ice.

Wood and plate glass approached in

slow motion as 1 waited helplessly. Final-

ly, two feet short of a nasty jolt, the car

stopped. I had needed all of 41 feet to

stop from 11 mph,
I ran this test several more times, mak-

ing sure to leave myself extra stopping
distance; then 1 replaced the rear snow
tires with a similar pair equipped with

ceramic studs. These studs—-sharp, hard
inserts projecting from the tire tread

—

were recently developed by the Coors
Porcelain Co. of Golden, Colo.

1 had been skeptical of ceramic studs,

mainly because no one else was taking

them seriously. Most automobile and tire

companies had never heard of them. The
National Safety Council found them less

effective than tungsten carbide studs, but

admitted that poor ice conditions pre-

vented thorough testing. One major tire

manufacturer concluded that they are

“no better on ice than an unstudded snow
tire." My tests proved otherwise: Even
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lest condition*, ceramic itgdi ogfpulkd other types

at speeds between 9 and 15 mph the ce-

ramic studs stopped the car several feet

sooner than did unstudded snow tires. In

my tests, they even did better than tung-

sten carbide studs.

The scene of my testing was the huge
ice rink at the Broadmoor Hotel in Colo-

rado Springs, Colo. Piled in one corner

of the rink were six “spare" wheels and
tires, including two brand-new snow tires

dotted with ceramic studs, two almost-

new (400 miles of wear) snow tires with
tungsten carbide studs, and two snow tires

with ceramic studs that had run over 2100

miles. All were to be switched with the

studless snow tires (75 miles of wear)
already on the rear wheels.

Surprisingly, Coors doesn’t claim their

studs give better ice traction than do
tungsten carbide studs (even though the

Coors studs did better in my braking

tests). Coors does claim, however, that

their studs give at least as good traction,

that they last longer, resist tearing out of

the tread better, and run cooler.

The most obvious difference in the

studs is their shape. The tungsten carbide

stud consists of a steel jacket shaped like

a stubby nail into which a tungsten car-

bide pin is inserted. The one-piece Coors
ceramic stud resembles a golf tee, but is

shorter and thicker. Both types are phot

headfirst from a special air gun into holes

CERAMIC STUD, left, is of one-piece construction.

Tungsten carbide stud consists of steel outer jacket

and tungsten Carbide pin. Ceramic stud resists heal

STUDS ARE SPACED UNEVENLY to eliminate resqh

nonce. Ceramic design protrudes less them other types,

but Goars engineers -claim lire traction is not affected
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STUD SCRATCHES w ere easy to Identify on *meafh ice

fallowing braking Studies* mgw lire? tracked

noticeable »mears
H
made possible exact measurement

SCAlE WITH 500-LB. CAPACITY hooked between lest

vehicles indicated tires equipped with cecotnic sltids

would aut-puN plain snow tires on ice

formed in the tread during the tire’s man-
ufacture, Nearly every snow tire today
is “pinned/’ or provided with anywhere
from 70 to 150 or more stud holes. A few
manufacturers even pin conventional

highway tires.

The trouble with tungsten carbide studs,

say Coots engineers, is that they lend to

twist, tip over and rip out during hard
service because the tread rubber doesn’t

fit as snugly around their nailheads. Also,

since the ceramic studs are lighter, there

is less centrifugal force pulling the studs

out at high speeds, says Coors.

Tungsten carbide studs suffer from still

more problems. The tungsten carbide pin

can slip out of the steel jacket or simply

wear away, leaving the stud useless. But
the one-piece ceramic stud is at least

partly effective as long as any part of it

remains.

At high speed or during cornering,

tungsten carbide-stud jacket temperature

can exceed 300' F,. and the tips have been
known to reach 1500 . Heat tends to en-

large the hole around the stud. Occasion-

ally. on metal -studded tires that have
been driven hard, the rubber melts and
chars around the studs. Since ceramic

materials are poor heat conductors, Coors
says its studs eliminate this problem.

Another problem that still hasn’t been
licked is loss of efficiency due to wear. The
National Safety Council found that tung-

sten carbide studs are practically useless

after 5000 miles due to wear and "fall-

out.’' Coors expects ceramic studs to pro-

vide several thousand useful extra miles.

But in my tests, even the 2100-mile-old

ceramic studs stopped far less efficiently

than did new ones.

Besides braking tests, I ran drawbar-
pull tests in which the Chevrolet was tied

in front of a Jeep with a 500-pound scale

in between. In the static tests, with the

Chevrolet pulling away from a dead stop

GUIDING "FINGERS" of oir gun spreqd open hole In

rubber treed, fire ceramic stud heodfint Into tire
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and the Jeep's brakes locked, I averaged
over 408 pounds of pull with unstudded
snow tires, 460 pounds with new ceramic
studs. Somehow, the older ceramic studs
managed an average of over 487 pounds
(possibly because the ice was roughed up
from previous tests, or because the tires

'"froze in" after standing for a while).
In the dynamic tests the Jeep was towed

slowly with brakes disengaged and the

transmission in neutral. Then the driver

of the Jeep gradually applied the brakes
until the Chevrolet lost traction. Here
the snow tires averaged 270 pounds of

pull, the used ceramic studs 450 pounds,
and the new ceramic studs pulled over

500 pounds every time.

Even more impressive was the way the

studs—-both ceramic and tungsten carbide

—felt. The car got up to speed faster,

wheel spin was less of a problem and cor-

nering was greatly improved.
Studs aren't new# The first ones for

passenger-car use were introduced in

Finland just after World War II, and rac-

ing and rally drivers experimented with
primitive versions years before that. This

year 600 million studs of all types are

expected to be sold in this country.

A few' years ago most states had laws

against tire projections of any kind

—

aimed mostly at cleated farm and con-

struction vehicles that caused severe road

damage. But recent tests have proved road

damage from studs is negligible. Since,

many states have revised their laws.

Machine is kept under wraps. Coors

forms its ceramic studs in a special ma-
chine that spits them out one by one, like

pills. Unlike tungsten carbide, which is

relatively scarce and expensive, ceramic

materials are abundantly available and
much cheaper. Ceramic studs are made
primarily of aluminum oxide and, when
first formed, are soft and brittle. Then
they are hardened in a 3200

11

F. oven.

The cost of applying ceramic and tung-

sten carbide studs is comparable—about
$6 to $10 a tire—but increased production

of ceramic studs is expected to bring their

price down. This will make it easier, Coors
hopes, for motorists to buy studded tires

for all four wheels. Since the front wheels

carry about 60 percent of the braking

load, studded tires front and rear would
have made my braking tests that much
more impressive.

This year Coors plans to sell its studs

only in Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, upper
New York, western Pennsylvania, Michi-

gan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Idaho and
Montana. A year later Coors says they

should be available nationwide. * * *

STOPPING DISTANCES for new and worn ceramic and tvngiltn carbide etude indicate lose of efficiency af-

ter comparatively limited wee, a problem with any type of etud. Teet tp«dt ranged from 9 la 15 mph
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PROJECT

BUILD A TABLETOP
PRINTING PRESS
An ideal project for any hobby center or school

shop, this small press does a top-quality job of

reproducing type, linoleum blocks, woodcuts, etch-

ings and, with a special cylinder, even lithographs

By MANLY BANISTER
Drawings by Aubrey Kochman

CENTER RIFE COKE for the blanket cylinder is adjusted

concentric with the end pipits. Then the nuis or#

tightened on the threaded rod to hold the ploies

firmly in position whiEe ih* pipe is welded to them

TO CHECK ROLLER DIAMETER mount dial indicator on

the carriage and run it along the rofler with th#

button riding the center line. If needle varies no more

than a thousandth or two, it's within tolerance

Part i

HAND-WORKED BLOCKS and plates

for printing are enjoying wide popu-

larity today, and although it’s possible

to work a plate and then have it printed

professionally, almost all artists prefer to

print their own. This way they have com-

plete control of every step of the print-

making operation.

Here's a press that will not only handle

printmaking but many other types of

printing. With it, you can print from

forms made up of handset type or Lino-

type, from linoleum and wood blocks,

from etchings and engravings, as well as

from halftone plates. And it can be built

in any modestly equipped shop for less

than one-fourth the cost of a commercial

model of the same capacity.

By replacing the steel roller on top

with a cylinder covered with a rubber

BLANKET CYLINDER shouldn't be allowed to rest on

th* rubber blanket, to you’ll hove to moke up a

special storage cradle front scrap plywood to hold

the cylinder when its not being used on the press
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FIRST IMPRESSION of woodcut (see inter) is o quality check to determine final adjustment* for the press

blanket, the press is set up for offset li-

thography from a lithographic stone as

well as from zinc and aluminum plates

which are standard in the printing trade.

You even have a choice of hand or mo-
torized operation.

In order to insure top quality of the

prints it turns out, the press must be of

heavy construction throughout. 'he

model shown weighs about 150 lbs., in-

cluding the top roller and bed. A further

advantage of this design is that the

builder can scale the dimensions up or

down to produce a press of greater or les-

ser capacity to suit his own needs or his

workshop equipment.
With the standard bed, the press will

print any block up to nearly 14 in. wide
and 24 in. long. However, a bed of any
greater length can be substituted for

printing streamers or banners of any
length desired. The size limits for litho-

graphs are restricted by the dimensions
of the rubber blanket (approximately 14

x 16 in,).

Standard gears are used in the gear
train, and these, plus the four bronze

bushings, can be ordered from the Boston
Gear Co. for $20.90. A reduction ratio of

1:8 is provided, making hand operation

extremely easy, and as little as 1/20 hp in

a gear- reduction motor can be utilized

for motorized operation.

A good place to begin construction is

with the rollers. A metal-turning lathe

with a 6- in. swing will do all the work re-

REApy TO PRINT, the block is locked up in ih« chose

with
‘

’furniture" (wood blocks) around it. Construc-

tion of the chose, bed and other ports of the press will

be Covered in Port II of this article next month
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bearing
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Jam nut
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SIMPLEST METHOD of cutting the rohbeH for the

journal plates is to use a router with guides clomped
to the plank. If you don't hove access to o router,,

the fob can also be done with a wood chisel

quired on the rollers except turning down
the blanket cylinder. After I had welded
up the rough cylinder, I had it turned at a
machine shop for $8.50, then mounted it

between centers in my 6-in. lathe and
finished up the surface with file and
emery cloth,

The drive roller and steel printing rol-

ler are made of standard 3-in, pipe—dou-
ble-thickness wall {% in.) if it is to be
had, though single thickness would do.

The nominal o.d. of 3-in. pipe is 3^ in,,

and most of this is retained in the turn-
ing, Final diameter can be anything be-
tween 3^4 in, and 3% in. You can use

BEFORE DRILLING hobs for the bed-roller bolts, dou-

h5p check the location by lifting the drive roller os

high as it will go in the journals and measuring

with a square. Add bed-roller radius to this figure

standard -thickness 5-in. pipe to keep the

weight within reason. The nominal o.d. is

5^ in. and you should have at least 5*4

in, left after turning.

The best way to make the end plates

for the 3-in.-plus rollers is to saw them
oversize from 1

4 -in. steel plate on a

metalcutting bandsaw. Drill a ^s-in. hole

through the center of each, then stack

them on a %-in. bolt that has its head
drilled to receive the lathe tail center.

Run down the nut on a lock washer, then

grip the nut in the lathe chuck and bring

up the tail center. Machine the o.d. of the

iPlease turn ro page 238)

WHEN DRILLING center hobs of the journal plate*

on the drill: preis (left), clomp the work lo the

table, backing it up with a piece of plywood to

take ihe point of the drill bit- Journal plates con

be damped together and drilled at one time. Use

o metal cutting bandsaw la cur rhe journal bases

down to the required 3’4-in, square. A piece of steel

or wood clamped to the table makes o goad fence

to assure accuracy af cut. First cut !

j in. off each

of two adjacent sides, then reset the fence to trim

% in. off the two remaining sides. If a metal cutting

bandsaw isn't available, ihe Jab can also be done

by bond, provided you take pains to cut accurately
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Solving home problems

^ RUfN A GOOD BRUSH trying to point those hard-to-reach spots
on o radiotor, A discarded bottle brush will handle the job easily

COCKTAIL BELL for the rec room it

meefe by cutting the bate off a
wine gbii, Fish line- tinker clapper
haf*g* from screw eye set in small
piece of wood cemented in gloss

Beer-can

pull tab

PULL TABS From pop -top beverage
cans moke excellent picture heng-
ers r With small pictures you can
simply slit backing board to hold
o lab. Otherwise, nail to frame

NOVEMBER 1966

ROLLING-PIN RACK mounted underneath a hanging cupboard handy
to the baking area can save steps and time. It

r

t a pair of broom clips

YOU WON'T SCRATCH YOUR CAR with the hose nozzle if you cut o
^*-in, hale in the end of a rubber crutch tip and slip it on the nozzle

1ST



Solving home problems

10 PR0T1CT CLOTHES hung on cool hooks, cut o

small slit in a sponge* rubber ball and press ibis over

the hook. The boll provides a larger surface to sup-

port garment, thus avoiding unsightly hook bulge

HANGING BOOKSHELVES mode from a couple of

lengths of rope and some boards ore suspended
from large screw hooks driven into studs. The shelf

spacing is controlled by location of s upper ting knots

FLASHLIGHT STAND made from o strop hinge holds

the light where you wont it while leaving both

hands free to work. Hammer hinge joint until it holds

position os adjusted. Mount light with rubber bond

NOVEL TRIVET for holding hot dishes or flower pots con b** assembF^d from a malded-fiber egg carton qnd
a fray of similar material and siie (such as used in packing meat). Decorate wish bright spray lacquer
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Temperature Sentry
GUARDS AGAINST FREEZE-UP

By Harold P. Strand

*

MOUNT UNIT on iniide well about 54 in, off floor

where there'! good air circulation, and nearby outlet

to plug it into. Extension cord then plugs into it

&‘Mr

f,4&
S'#-ft

ON GUARD during your absence over

a winter weekend or vacation, this

device could save your home from burst

water pipes and other freeze-damage.

Sure, you left your thermostat set low

to keep enough heat in the house to pre-

vent such accidents—but what if the fur-

nace fails to go on under automatic con-

trol some night when the mercury’s hud-
dled in the bulb? Maybe there’s been a

mechanical or electrical failure. It hap-
pens—many a homeowner has had his

Florida tan turn white over the major
plumbing repairs that faced him on his

return from winter vacation.

Here’s how the sentry works. It has its

oum thermostat, which you set about 10
c

lower than the thermostat for the fur-

nace. Should the temperature fall below
the setting on the latter without the fur-

nace coming on, the house will continue

to get colder until the sentry's thermo-
stat triggers a warning. The warning can

simply be a 40-watt bulb, connected to

the sentry by an extension cord and hung
in a window. A neighbor, who's been

alerted to watch for it, will know that
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?>;" x 2T x 5" Minibox Bolt and wires from
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COVER OFF to show how ihermol switch works; Sil-

vered compels close when temperature drops to

dial setting, activating pluggedin lomp or huizer

something's wrong with the heating sys-

tem when he sees the lighted bulb, and
can phone for service. (You’ll have left an
emergency key with this neighbor to let

the service man in,)

But you needn’t go away to make use

of this handy device. The sentry can be

kept on duty all winter long and save

you from awakening to a frigid house, in

case your automatic system konks out
while you're asleep. For this purpose, you
hook the sentry up to a 115-volt buzzer,

placed near your bed. Set your regular

thermostat as usual—say, 65-70. Set the

sentry’s at 60, 1 f the temperature drops
that low during the night, the buzzer
wakes you so you can find out what’s

gone wrong.
The parts shouldn’t cost you over $15

—

much less if you already have a spare

COMPLETE SYSTEM, ready to install. If naked socket,

hung in window from it* cord, it objectionable,

plug o loble or floor lamp into sentry, instead

line voltage thermostat on hand. Buy or

make an aluminum box and mount a tog-

gle switch and any type flush receptacle

in it, as sketched on the previous page,

Solderless wire nuts are shown on the

two splices of the No. 18 wires, but solder

is required at the switch terminals. Leads

are carried through a small hole bored in

the box to reach the terminals at the

back of the thermostat, then the latter is

bolted to the face of the box. Secure the

box cover to the wall with screws or hol-

low wall fasteners before final assembly.

Now, as you leave on your trip, set

your regular thermostat around 58-60 ' and

set the sentry's thermostat at, say, 50°

—

and depart with confidence. Your only con-

cern as you travel should be finding an

appropriate gift to bring back to your ac-

commodating neighbor. * * *

Protective railing keeps tots from tumbling

160

OPEN STAIRWAYS can be a hazard if

you have toddlers in your home. Most
dangerous of all are those stairs to the

basement wThich are commonly provided

with only a handrail. Since such rails are

located for adult gripping, youngsters

can't reach them, and tumbles result.

All this is prevented if you string plas-

tic clothesline between the treads and
the rail as shown. Just drive a large screw-
eye into the center of each tread and
run a line of eyes, spaced to match, up
the underside of the rail-—and along a

ceiling cleat, if the rail butts the ceiling.

Now thread one length of cord up and
down between every other eye, and a

second length between the eyes you’ve
skipped, keeping both taut.—Mary Zook
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M3Re nuo caps fflef? proof

If your hub caps were among the 3 mil-
lion stolen last year, you're ready to

grab onto any system to forestall their

loss again. Valve-stem locks are ineffective

and. worse yet, have led the thieves to

yank out the entire valve stem.

Better protection is afforded by using

a plastic-sheathed 18-in. stranded steel

wire attached to the hubcap and the

wheel. Splice and solder loops at the ends.

*)k in, at the hub cap and in. at the

wheel. Behind the valve-stem hole, drill

a *i,
ii:-in. hole for a chromed license-plate

bolt. Secure it with a lockwasher and nut
over the cable and fill the bolt slot with

solder. Slip the other end of the cable

over the wheel stud furthest from the

valve and turn on the nut. Now, only a

determined thief with a lug wrench will

make off with it.—John Wilson

Alarm sounds off as reminder to douse headlights

At dusk and at dawn and in well-light-

ed parking lots, many of us are prone

to forget about turning off headlights.

Here's an alarm that won't let you forget.

Mount a 6-v. buzzer on a piece of ply-

wood to insulate its case from the car s

chassis. The grounded screw, Z, for the

movable contact is hooked to the head-

light switch. The insulated terminal screw.

Yt from one side of the coil is attached

to a 10-ohm, 10-watt resistor and then

under a mounting screw to chassis

ground. The resistor drops the car’s voltage.

The wire from the other side of the coil to

Belt the oil filter

Banged knuckles or a dented reservoir

are often the only rewards for trying to

change your car’s oil filter. As a solution,

you can try the following approach.

Clean the oil off the reservoir exterior

and buckle on an old leather belt. Punch
a hole the diameter of a hefty screw-

driver shank through the free end of the

belt about an inch from the buckle. In-

sert the screwdriver down through the

hole so that when pressure is applied to

the handle, the belt tightens around the

filter reservoir. This will give you the

leverage needed.—Louis Hathaway
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the stationary contact must be provided
with a terminal, X, The lead from here is

attached to the ignition coil.

With the ignition on, the coil acts as a

relay; with it off and the headlights on,

it's again a buzzer,*—Virgil Parker
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storage. And it's the best

insurance you can buy against a

big repair bill next spring.

WHY NOT SET ASIDE this Saturday
morning to polish of? the boating

season in the light way—by getting your
outboard set for winter storage. Winter-
izing a motor isn't a hard job or an ex-
pensive one, but believe, me, it’s an im-
portant one.

Don’t confuse winterization with tune-

up. Checking points, plugs, fuel system,

and replacing parts should be done ac-

cording to the schedule in your owner’s
manual. If necessary, you can let that

go until spring. The engine doesn’t have
to be tuned up as long as it isn’t being

operated.

Of course the easiest solution is to sim-

ply turn your engine over to an outboard
dealer or marina for winter storage. The
charge for winterizing and storage will

depend on the size of your engine.

For example, in my area dealers charge

around $10 to winterize and store a 5Vz-

hp engine. The same service costs about

$1$ tor an 18-hp motor and $25 for a

40-hp motor. Personally, Td recommend
storing any engine above 40 hp with a

dealer. Anything that large is generally

too cumbersome to Store around the

house. Here, they charge an average of

$40 for a 75-hp motor, and T think it’s a

good value.

Dealers will also store batteries and

PM
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fuel tanks. Shops around here will clean,

charge and store a battery for Si.50 extra.

Another $1.50 will take care of cleaning,

oiling and storing the fuel tank.

You can probably store the engine on
the boat, if you normally put your boat

in a marina during the winter months.
For this sort of package deal, the marinas
X checked will charge an average of SI.50

per foot for the boat, plus the normal
cost of winterizing and storing the motor
as described above.

Now, if you’re going to do your own
winterization, approach it as an exten-
sion of normal service. That way you're

less likely to put it off,

With the rig still in the water, put the

engine in neutral, remove the cowling,

start the motor and let it warm up.

Kiekhaefer recommends that a shot of

storage seal (such as Quicksilver Stor-

age Seal) be injected into the carburetor

air intake while the engine is running..

This method, the company states, distrib-

utes the seal throughout the crankcase
and will protect the cylinders from rust

and corrosion.

Johnson and Evinrude recommend that

a special engine cleaner (such as OMC
Engine Cleaner) be applied into the car-

buretor air intake to help remove carbon,

gum and varnish. However, the engine

should be run long enough for all the

cleaner to be used up. That usually takes

about If) minutes.

"The cleaner itself,'
-

the company em-
phasizes, "can cause corrosion if left in

the engine.”

To my way of thinking, a combination
of these two methods is the most effec-

tive, since the engine cleaner will get rid

ENGINE CLEANER applied through carburetor air In-

take whiFe engine it running will purge deposits
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IF you RUN YOUR OUTBOARD
IN THE WINTER

Drain, flash and refill 1 gearcase with

recommended lube.

Clean fuel filter bowl.

H Clean and regap, or replace spark-
plugs.

C Lube all grease fittings,

Check function of remote control unit

Check steering controls and lube.

Lube carburetor and magneto link-

ages.

3 Adjust tension of magneto or gener-
ator drive belt.

Clean battery; coat terminals with pe-

troleum jelly; make sure battery is

fully charged.

3 Check water pump and thermostat
operation,

3 Check ignition timing and condition

of breaker points.

Check carburetor adjustment.

Make sure drain holes are clean and
open.

OPERATIONAL TIPS

• If controls freeze and become hard to

activate, use a little penetrating oil on
cable ends to free them.

• Maintain correct recommended fuel

ratio.

• When you put your engine into water,

allow several minutes before starting.

• Keep lower unit in water at all times

when you're on the water, even when
engine isn’t running.

• At the end of a day, take engine from
water and keep in upright position.

Crank several times to force water
from impeller and water passages.

DRAINAGE NOUS in the lower unit may have become
dogged. To clean them, use a *hod piece of wire
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YOU CAN FEEL whether Jhe piston h at bottom dead
center by inserting a pencil Into the sparkplug hole

SPRAY POWERHEAD with a corrosion preventive to

protect external parts during Fong storage period
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LUBRICATE GEAR CASE in the usual way, squealing
grease through the lower hole until case is filled

of deposits now present in the engine

while storage seal will help prevent rust

and corrosion from building up over the

period the engine is stored. In short, each

product is designed for a different pur-

pose.

So, run the engine at fast idle and apply

engine cleaner through the carburetor air

intake, making sure that the engine runs

long enough (about 10 minutes) to use

it all up. Then, after disconnecting the

fuel line or turning off the fuel shut-off

valve, inject Storage Seal or OMC's Rust
Preventive into the air intake. As the car-

buretor starts to run dry and the engine

takes it last few gasps, give it a final

liberal dose.

By the way, if you’ve already removed
the motor from the transom, this can be

done in a test tank or a big barrel of

fresh water, provided the motor is smaller

than 40 hp. (Few people are likely to have
tanks big enough to accommodate any-
thing larger than that.)

Protecting the inside of the engine over
the winter is so imporant that outboard
manufacturers recommend an additional

step—adding protective oil or storage seal

through the sparkplug holes. Some peo-
ple might call this redundant, but as our
space program proves, redundancy means

SMAll MOTOR can be ifored arty where in the haute
—ottic, garage, ihop or cfatet— 10 long a% if'* dry
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AFTER REMOVING the propeller* cleon the prop shaft

thoroughly with o small wad of medium steel wool

full protection.

Before doing this, however, you should

remove the motor from the transom (or

tank or barrel). Keep it upright, so as

much water as possible drains from the

lower unit housing. When it stops drain-

ing, carry it to your workshop and mount
it in an upright position on a sawhorse,

the side of your workbench or some
other firm horizontal stand.

Disconnect the sparkplug leads and op-
erate the manual starter two or three

times until all water trapped in the cool-

ing system drains out. But make sure all

water drain holes in the lower unit are

open and free. If there’s a flushing plug

APPLY LIGHT COAT of graphite or silicon grease fro

the shaft before you replace the propeller on ri

on your model, remove it to permit full

drainage.

Complete drainage is especially impor-
tant if the engine is going to be stored

in a cold garage or shed, since any
trapped water could freeze and expand,

causing the gear housing or water-pump
housing to crack.

Now, remove the sparkplugs, and ro-

tate the crankshaft via the manual starter

until No. 1 piston is at bottom dead center.

You can determine the position by in-

serting a pencil or dowel into the spark-

plug hole.

Apply storage seal or oil through the

(Please turn to page 224)

OUTBOARD CLINIC
My 1963 9.8-hp. Mercury started to idle

rough toward the end of the boating season. Why?
—S. D. S New Jersey

A That’s a good question, but one I can’t

answer in this short space. There are at least

two dozen reasons why an outboard can de-
velop rough idle. The problem could be lo-

cated in ignition, carburetion or in the crank-
case. Incidentally, in next season's outboard
articles, we'll try to devote more space to
troubleshooting specific problems such as
rough idle, overheating, and no-start.

Q My 5i^-horsepower Viking outboard runs well

at every speed, but there is one smalt problem.
As you speed up from stow to fast, the motor vi-

brates tor about five seconds , I'd like to fix this,

if possible.—S. T., Canada

A Chances are your carburetor is running
slightly rich and the vibration is being caused
when the carb purges itself of the gas it has
built up, You may be able to correct it by

re-adjusting your low speed needles to the

lean side a bit. But not too much, please.

Q t had an experience during this boating sea-

son that may benefit other outboard owners. My
engine was continually hard to start when I first

put it in the water. Everything checked okay . t

finally found the trouble. The carburetor was
flooding, but not because of a merhanicat prob-

lem. I was tilting the engine while lugging it with

my trailer. I solved the problem by disconnecting

the fuel line on the way to the dock.—L. T„ N, D.

A Right, and here are some other tips to

stop a similar problem. Tilting the engine

while launching the boat can cause the same
thing—keep the fuel line disconnected until

the boat’s in the water. Furthermore, fuel

tanks exposed to the sun, or traiiered over

rough roads can cause pressure to build up
that may become great enough to override the

float needle when the motor is tilted, allowing

raw fuel to enter the intake manifold. This
can result in hard starting.

Any Questions? Fof a personal reply to questions concerning your outboard motor, write to Out-

board Clinic,. Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Avenue, New Yorltj N* Y. 10022- Enclose 25 cents in coin
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SAVE YOUR ALTERNATOR

Build This $2 Battery
THE WEATHER IS BLUSTERY and

getting colder. You hop into the car

and turn the key, hoping for a quick
warmup to get the heater going. But the

battery is colder than you are. All you get

is a low moan. You have your neighbor
pull his car over to yours as you ready the

jumper cables . , , but, whoa? Which side

of the battery is which? A wrong clamp
and you could burn up your alternator!

Save the worry. You can build a simple
polarity indicator in a jiffy, and for less

than $2. The parts (see schematic ) include

a diode that can handle at least 2 amps,
steady state and at least 24 PIV.
The resistor permits operation of the 6-

v. bulb on 12 v., while the diode will block
the tester’s operation if hooked to the bat-

tery in reverse.

Solder the components in series as close

together as practical. Use a heat sink or

pliers between the soldering gun and the

diode to prevent damage to the heat-sensi-
tive diode, if the diode's polarity is not
marked, determine it with a 12-v. battery

of known polarity before soldering. The

JUMPER CABLES GIVE QUICK STARTS with a weakened battery, but

be lure of proper hookup to protect the rectifier* in the alternator

CHECK THE POLARITY af the bat-

tery with the tester. With the clip

to the positive terminal and the

Case to negative, the bulb will light

AUTO HINTS
• Rear-axle bearings sometimes freeze

when you have to remove the shaft. You
don’t really need a special wheel puller,

though. Just install the brake drum inside

out with at least three loose lug bolts.

Then use the drum as a slip hammer to

jar the shaft free.—Ston ley Clark

• Blocking a tire is a standard practice

when jacking a car. but on hills or wet
surfaces, the wood wedge sometimes fails.

To correct this, make a 6-in.-long wedge
from a 4x4 and attach an 18- in. strip of
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heavy canvas to the underside. Before

jacking, roll the car onto the canvas and
against the wedge.—Frank J. Bradley

• Safely store your umbrella under the

front seat in a cardboard tube obtainable

at a yard goods store.—Arthur Tanner

* Loose hidden bolts can be a real prob-
lem, but a technique used on threaded

rotating shafts solves it. When the thermo-
stat bolts on my car became loose and I

couldn’t reach into the radiator opening
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By Ray ShobergPolarity Tester
diode's positive terminal is then soldered
to the center contact of the bulb. Tape the

battery-clip junction on the shell of the

bulb to avoid contact with the case.

Cut the case from Vz-in. thinwall conduit
about 1 in. longer than from the tip of the
bulb to the end of the resistor, excluding
the free lead. The ends of the case are
plugged with ^2 -in. dowels.

At the bulb end, whittle the dowel so

as to leave a fiat blade on which to clip

the positive lead for storage. Groove the
plug’s side to pass this lead. Drill a series

of holes around the case where the bulb
will rest so the light can be seen.

For the other end of the case, use a

dowel that will reach past the diode. Leav-
ing Vz in. of it to form a plug, cut away
a half-round section and gouge the flat

side to form individual cradles for the

resistor and diode. Drill a hole through
the dowel's center to pass the resistors

free lead, which hooks under one of the

14-in. No, 4 panhead sheet-metal screws
that secure the end plugs.

In line with the soldered junction be-
tween the resistor and diode, hacksaw1 a

slot wide and deep enough to admit a coin

to contact this junction. This will permit
bypassing the resistor to light the bulb
on a 6-v. battery or when the 12-v. bat-

tery being tested is very weak.
Finally, mark the positive terminal and

tape the tester to a jumper cable. * * *

CUTAWAY AND SCHEMATIC are »ho*n oriented

CIRCUIT ASSEMBLY i» quite simple and ibe parts

inexpensive, but the diode must be protected from

excessive heot irt soldering. Pliers tarn the trick

to hold the bolts while unthreading the

nuts. I hacksawed into the end of each
boll. With a screwdriver in the groove
holding the bolt, the nuts can be loosened

with a wrench.—Donald Harding

* Guaranteed quick starts on cold-weather

mornings are possible if you wrap several

turns of a 12 - or 16-foot length of electric

heating cable around your car battery the

night before.—Neal M. Hanks

• Sandpapering commutators is a difficult

job on some cars like the Ford line, be-

cause the access slot is only in. wide.

To beat it, use a soldering-acid brush w'ith
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a 1
4 -in.-diameter handle and attach a 1 -in.

strip of sandpaper over the bristles with a

rubber band. The tool enters the slot and is

rotated 90°. Pressure spreads the bristles

to provide good contact for the sand-

paper with the commutator.
—Edward Maj/Guer

* Not wearing rubber soles is a good idea

w-hen you’re using an electric buffer to

polish the car, since the car will build up
quite a charge of static electricity. In any
event, you can ground the car by leaning

a four-way lug wrench against the car’s

bumper and the ground,

—G. E. Hendrickson
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SATURDAY
MECHANIC

How to keep those
filters filtering

Your car's engine depends on them for ctean gaso-

line, oil and air. Some can be cleaned, others require

replacing—the point is, don't just forget them

By Morton J. Schultz

A CAR’S PRIME ENEMY IS DIRT. Not
so much the road dust that tempo-

rarily powders out the shiny finish of the

body, but the insidious—and usually mi-
croscopic—grit, grime and gook that seeps

and oozes into the working parts of the

engine.

It’s impossible, of course, to block out

all dirt; keeping out most of it is the best

you can hope for. And this is the job of

filters.

All cars have at least two filters; an oil

filter and an air-intake filter. All cars

should have a third: an in-line fuel filter.

The fact that some cars are still produced
without the latter does not mean that an in-

line fuel filter isn’t needed. It just means
that some manufacturers do not consider

it essential to the performance and well-

being of their product.
The in-line fuel filter. You may ask,

“Is there really that much dirt in today’s
gasoline, and if there is, don’t the screens

REMOVE THE AIR CLEANER for occtit to the 90s line.

Check assembled filter and hoses for length
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in the gas tank and carburetor filter it

out?” While there isn’t any dirt in freshly

refined gasoline, it can become adulter-

ated from the time it leaves the refinery

to when it's pumped into the car’s tank,

and these screens do not remove all of it.

How does dirt get into gasoline? For one,

those big tanker trucks that haul the fuel

to gas stations are not always scrupulously

clean. The tanks can rust, and such rust can
be a highly adulterative element when it

mixes with the pure fuel pumped into the

truck.

Then there are those big storage tanks
under the pavement of your local gas sta-

tion. These, too. collect harmful sediment
that can contaminate the gasoline poured
into them.
Even the spout of the pump’s gas nozzle

can be a carrier of dust, dirt and minute
chips of paint picked up from its seat on
the pump.

Finally, your car’s own gas tank is cer-

DETACH THE FUEL LINE end cut if of o r«lotiw»ly

straight section, removing about 314 in. of tubing
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IN-LINE FUEl fitTER if Cut Into ihe goi jin# before the corubreior Jo keep dirt our of the jeti

lainly not the pristine container it was when
the odometer stalled ticking off. Sediment
in the bottom of the tank can be pumped
to your carburetor and the cylinders.

No matter how it gets there, dirt has just

one effect on the guts of your engine. I tacts

as an abrasive that hastens the erosion of

parts such as piston rings and walls.

Several gasoline suppliers have added

so-called final filters to their stations' gas

pumps. This is evidence enough that keep-
ing gas from becoming contaminated be-

fore it reaches a car s engine is recognized

as a serious problem, These pump filters

help, but they aren’t a cure-all. Neither

are those filter screens that are built into

the gas lank and carb.

The screen in your gas tank is extremely

PLACE HOSE CLAMPS AND NOSES on cut tubing

ends, Imerf Ihp fitter, checking for the flow direction
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CHECK FQR LEAKS by turning on the engine offer

ihc go* line has been reinstalled* Adjust the clompi
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POPULAR OH fltTERS ore th* weir»*pacV with *i»-

eoip type (left) and tho« aiing micronic paper

coarse and only serves to block out the

larger particles of dirt. The screens used

in the fuel pumps of some cars are just as

coarse. Of necessity, they must be; fine-

mesh screens would soon become plugged,

thus blocking fuel flow.

What about those screens placed at the

carburetor inlet?

'*Our research shows that they don’t do
much good,” say Charles Casaleggi, chief

engineer at Purolator Products, the largest

manufacturer of filters. ‘‘Fuel enters the

carburetor and loads up the screen. When
that screen gets the least bit clogged, it

rides up on its spring, then dirt-laden fuel

simply bypasses it. When that happens,
it's just as if you didn’t have a screen
there in the first place.”

For these reasons, most car manufactur-
ers now install an in-line fuel filter in their

cal's. This type of filter is, in effect, an in-

tegral part of the fuel line between the

HOW DIRTY CAN A FILTER GET? Here s on example,

bu! you can't check your own without destroying it

fuel pump and carburetor. Its filtering ele-

ment is either a micronic paper or a me-
tallic or nylon mesh having a very fine

pore size of 10 to 30 microns that blocks

out most dirt and other foreign matter be-

fore it reaches the carburetor.

Most cars without factory-installed in-

line filters were manufacturered before the

advantages of this type of fuel filtration

were realized. Unless it's a Ford, a glance
at the fuel line will tell you if your car is

so equipped. Late-model Fords use a filter

that screws right into the carburetor. This
type achieves the same result as the other
filters that install in the car’s fuel line.

If your car does not have an in-line fuel

filter, you can install one yourself for a cou-
ple of dollars. Auto parts dealers sell in-

line filter kits to fit practically any make
car. Be sure you get one that is the right
size for your fuel line. Installation is easy,

( PI ease turn to page 217 )

HAND TIGHTENING ii th* slogan for ail filt*r».

Wrench** con cruih th« carmter or ruin th* gasket

no

ATS CliANfR ELEMENTS need replacing^ too. Top
dir! woihet away, but th* tmbtddvd dirt r»mamf
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Add a wrought-iron railing to your stairs

for a measure of safety and an accent of

A CCfDENTS IN THE HOME are legion,

l\_ and a staircase is one of the major
Hanger spots. If you have an unguarded
stairway in the house, at the porch or at

the front stoop, it's an invitation for a fall.

Such spots also are often unappealing

—

they lack charm and interest. Adding a

decorative wrought-iron railing is now
an easy job for anyone, thanks to Versa
Products Co,. Lodi, Ohio.

What makes it exceptionally easy is that

the wrought-iron parts go together with

nothing but setscrews. All you need for

the job are a hacksaw, a screwdriver, a

level and. for mounting only, a drill. The
manufacturer even supplies an Allen

wrench for the socket setscrews.

The photos here and on the next page
take you through the steps in adding a

railing io a typical interior stairway.

MOUNT THE FLOOR FLANGE FIRST. Meosurt from

ihe outside and side of the jtep, making sure that

a fate of the flange ii parallel to the riser,. Mark
holts (above), drill and anchor with 'j-m, lagsertws
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PLUMB THE NfWlL POST with a level after inserting

ir m the floor flange. When vertical, anchor it

by tightening the slotted setscrews in the flange

.

4C -

I

: a

-5* J

NEWEL POST IS CUT TO LENGTH at the bottom, de-

pending an the railing height desired. Standard it

29 to 31 in. The cut need not be perfectly square

ANGLE THE RAILING to the balusters will be ver-

tical when mounted. Place your feel an the bottom
rail and press an the top rail, a little at a time,

checking the angle against the pitch of the steps.

Then cut the railing at both ends to keep equal spac-

ing between ihe balusters and newel post. The cut

mult be angled the same as the slant of the roiling

NO GRILLING IN IRON IS NEEDED. Slip the Labors

into the ends of the railings and tighten the sock'

et setscrews on the tension plates. Bend each L-bor

to the angle of the cut end, Before mounting on wall,

check distances from bottom roil to stair nasmjs
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FINISHING TOUCHES ore adding decorative scrolls

to the balusters and curved endpiece to the newel
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Fireplace

wood box
ON THE LONG WINTER
nights, a roaring fire can eat

up a lot of logs, sending you
out into the cold to replen-
ish your supply. But if you
fill this big-capacity wood
box before the sun goes
down, you won’t have to

stray from the hearth.

Its simple, straightforward

design makes it particularly

appropriate for an Early
American setting—especial-
ly if you make it from pine
plywood and lumber, and
finish it with a warm Colo-
nial Pine stain. But you could also enamel
it a dark color and apply decals.

It’ll take cordwood more than 2 ft. long,
if built to the dimensions shown, and it

features a top bin (supported by cleats
and steel angles) for kindling and old
newspapers. The slanted lid folds against
the wall for easy access to the contents.
Construction is simple, except for the

splined joints at the front corner posts.
The splines are 1-in. strips ripped from

* ' P=
"

'r#

* 4 -in. plywood and glued into dadoes cut
in both plywood and posts. This feature

greatly increases the sturdiness of the unit

and adds to its appearance—as does the
solid -stock rail across the top of the front

panel, Such an edge will withstand the

impact and scrape of the logs.

This use of solid stock also solves the

edge-treatment problem. The only ply-
wood edges which call for veneer tape are
the front and sides of the lid.

. Bevel rear edge before

attaching plane hinge
corner

fx 2‘rail

Bottom

23" n 2T Bottom
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Helpful hints to make shop work easier

Tee reamed for

^/sliding fit

pe nipple

Nipple bears

/against stem

SURFACE GAUGE for rough mark-

ing work can be made from a
discarded auto valve, a ,375-in,,

pipe fee and a coupling. Ream
tee to fit valve shaft, and thread

coupling so it will clamp to valve

TO ADAPT a round-shank drill to

o brace designed for square

shanks, just wrap the shank of

the drill tightly with a single lay-

er of masking tape, Such wrap-
ping wijl prevent any dipping

IF RULER; SUPS when marking a
smooth surface* substitute a hack’

saw blade. The teeth will provide

just enough friction to hold it m
place, ff calibration is required,

tape Hacksaw blade to a ruler
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FF A TWIST-OFF GROOVE is made
In the shank of o tap* you won t

run the risk of breaking it off in

the hale with too much torque.

Should tap break, flats ground
below groove let you bock it out

PARAFFIN STICK makes an ex-

cellent lubricant for a jigsaw

blade. Unlike oil, it won't stain

wood, yet when applied from
time to time to blade it provides

lubrication for smooth cutting

MINIATURIZE YOUR VISE for those small jobs by damping other

holding tools in it + Far instance, a poir of pliers held in the

vise, as shown above, will not only provide o smaller, more
accurate clomping surface but also hold unusual shapes which

wouldn't fit the regular vise. For a real "micro- vise," clamp g

ruling pen upright in the vise- This arrangement is ideal for

holding tiny electronic parts for soldering, since it permits a

pinpoint grip and a delicate adjustment of clamping pressure
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Christmas projects

for tabletop decor
CRECHE The most traditional of

the four table or mantelpiece dec-

orations presented on these four

pages is the rustic stable shown
at right (and in color on page

177) . If made to the dimensions

given, it provides an ideal setting

for Nativity figures up to 6 in.

tall. Such figures are readily

available in variety and gift stores

at this season, but an appropriate-

ly scaled, handcrafted stable is

rarely offered.

For siding, you can use Vtix6-in.

pine, with V&x%-in. strips for the

cleats, battens and eaves planks.

One-inch twigs form the roof-

support posts. After grooving sur-

faces and carving edges for a

weathered effect, apply a maple
filler-Stain and immediately wipe
it off all faces, leaving l ie grooves

a darker color. When the stain

dries, sand the siding panels to

add highlights, then assemble with
glue and brads. As a nest for the

figures, cover the base with
clipped straw or pet litter.

RUSTIC EFFECT tdmes from "weathered"
tiding and tree-trunk posts. Tenting aiding

and chip plonk ends with v-gouge (below)

then nail one plank across twigs (right)



Runner brace

Runner

Cut too

CARD SLEIGH The annual

blizzard of Christmas cards

is about to blow your way,

and you can make your col-

lection an intimate part oi

your holiday decor if you
park the cards in this handsome sleigh

—

to keep them at hand for review by guests.

The graph-squared patterns below are

easy to enlarge and trace onto Vi-in. ply-

wood. Assemble the four sides of the sleigh

as one unit and the runners and bracket

as another, then rub their straight edges

on coarse sandpaper so they’ll make flat

contact against the bottom panel.

Cut ail parts

from !

i" plywood

Bottom: 1

4" * 7y ;

XMAS
PROJEGTS

CUT
FOLE
tm

Side

Cut two <J

B3W

CANDELABRA A twist of sparkling plas-

tic rod is tipped at each end with a turned
hardwood candlecup to form a beautiful

centerpiece for your Yule table or buffet.

Place a two-foot length of ^-in.-dia.

rod on a cloth-covered cookie sheet in

your kitchen oven, preheated to 3CKF F.

When it’s flexible, form it around a large

can, as shown (right), wearing clean w'ork

gloves. Hold the ends parallel until the rod

cools to hold its shape. Enlarge the pat-

tern for the free-form base, cut it from
Y4 -in. plastic sheet and cement as shown.

Form heated rod

Turn cup in one piece,

drill V‘ candle hole

and taper it slightly

with sandpaper

(

I
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Candelabra Glo-lamp



CUT CAftOBOAftO TRIANGLE the size your glass

should be, use it os form to shape tray from heavy foil

GLQ-LAMP Modem as a contemporary
chapel, this custom-designed "stained -

glass" window creates a glowing frame for

a Madonna or angel figurine.

Form a ^fe-in,-deep tray of heavy-duty
aluminum foil as shown at right, remove
the cardboard and place the tray on a

cookie sheet. Over a layer of plastic crys-

tals (available in hobby shops) lay colored

glass chips in any design you wish, leaving

a T/£-in. margin of crystals at the edges.

Bake, following directions on the pack-
age of crystals. When the pane is rigid,

remove the foil and cheek against the

template, sawing or filing uneven edges.

Cut side frames from Vs-in. walnut and
dado as shown. Cut the triangular ridge-

pole to match the angle formed where the

frames meet at top. Fasten the glass into

the dadoes with contact cement. Bore
through the socket block and file a taper

to take a pigtail tree socket.

SPREAD LAYER OF CRYSTALS tt-in. deep in troy and
add pattern of tolar chips. After pan? ji baked, glue

it in rabbets by mean* of assembly jig shown below
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Where do you park a motorcycle, mower or

tractor when your garage is already burst-

ing at the seams? In a garage all its own!

PLEASE TURN PAGE



TRACTOR BARM, WHiUf suitable far any of ttve thrve Vihkl^v THe ta p€ red deiign of dm th«ft«r mgkfi it

irffral for o norro w-frunt yard trddor# luctl at the Curb Cadft ihowft h^f(. Th* fold -bock roof (below left)

ji equipped with a handle to mo k* it eaty to lift the hinged wtiiam. When open, theie ttond by themselvct

I
F THERE'S ROOM in your garage for

that rider mower you bought last

summer, you’re lucky. In most cases,

there’s little or no extra space to park

such a vehicle. The average garage is al-

ready crowded to the rafters with a hun-
dred and one household items that hardly

leave room for the family car,

A bulky vehicle such as a motorbike,

rider mower or a family-size yard trac-

tor, is usually left out in the cold when it

comes to sheltered parking. And while a

tarp, perhaps, offers the next best thing

Color photo* by frank P, frill
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DRIVE-THKOUGH SHELTER. You con drive in at well at drive right out of this little garage tinet it hat doors at
both end*. Roof sections, which lop on* another. Fold up and over, one being held vertical fay long hooks and
screw eyes. While twin ramps merely rest level with Boor, they could be hinged to fold up inside unit

to a permanent shelter, it provides far less

protection and convenience than a sepa-

rate little “garage."

This is particularly so in the case of a

motorbike which may be used daily to

provide transportation to and from the

station. Having a cozy little stall where it

can be wheeled in and out and kept high
and dry, makes overnight parking as

handy as can be.

Equally as handy for a rider mower or

yard tractor, one of these little huts lo-

cated right out in the yard at the rear of
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DETAIL A

Extra 2 x 4 block

for hinge

DETAIL C

6” strap hinge

6" beveled

redwood

siding

Iff' hook plus eye

?i" plywood doors

x 78
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1
’ t 26" x 78

‘

3" overhang

at ends

*" x Jv" carriage bolts

Wght-hflnd
(foot removed

3“ overhang
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Par door1 x % ascFa board
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fascia board
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CANVAS |EANhpTO f Dtiignfd to aNwh to the lidt of o go^ge or hou this walk-in lean 1o vtnien^ wilk
it* drop-fyrto+n front, opens wide to gi^e complete access. Conwos flop buttons to facing strips on doors
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redwood
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1x4
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SECTION A-A
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^"plywood
door
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CANVAS LEAN-TO
UTILITY GARAGES I

1" pipe

Canvas

front

Plywood gusset

on Inside
1 x 2 cleat

the lot makes for real convenience, too,

when it comes to getting the machine out
and putting it away.
Of course, any of these little shelters

can be put to good use as mere utility

buildings to care for garage overflow. 01

to take over where there is no garage al

all. Ideal lor out -of-season storage,
they’ll provide a place to keep folding
patio furniture, screens and storms, kids'

toys, snow shovels- you name it. Even lo

keep rakes and hoes handy to the garden,
these little structures will prove extra
convenient to have around. Handiest nf

all for this purpose is the canvas curtain
lean-to. Here, in addition to being com-
pletely accessible from the front, both
ends swing open wide. All it would take
to make this one serve as a dandy garden
toolshed would be a tool panel of perfo-
rated hardboard across the back and a
shelf near the roof. And you'd still have
room to park a rider mower or light-

weight motorbike.
The motorbike hut pictured on the

opening page and detailed on pages 186
and 187 was designed and built for us by

NOVEMBER 1966

V x m" X nr plywood

rx3"
trim

Grommet
turnbuttem

S" plywood

door Turnbutton
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SIDE PANELS of Trtnlex plywood ore otloched WHEEL-GUIDE MEMBERS ore bolted to plywood p lot-

to inner frames of 2 x 3 wiih fkolheod screws form with carriage bolts before wall panels ore added

Potlatch Forests, Inc. of San Francisco.*

G. J. Geerlings, noted Connecticut archi-

tect, designed the others, and we had them
built just to be sure they were right.

You’ll notice that two of the designs (the

drive-through and the lean-to) permit

you either to ride or wheel the vehicle in

and out, each structure being fitted with

doors and ramps at both ends. There’s

plenty of headroom in the canvas lean-to

design to let you ride in, and in the drive-

through design, the hinged roof opens up
to provide the necessary head clearance.

In the fourth design—the tractor barn--
a portion of the roof folds back to let you
ride right in, although here the vehicle

must be backed out. If you want, you can
hinge the ramps so they will swing up in-

side before you close the doors. In the case

of the motorbike hut, the door doubles as

a ramp and is held shut by the boxlike

cover.

The basic framing of all four units con-

sists of 2 x 3s and 2 x 4s, and, while ply-

wood was used for the floors, doors and
roofs, we also used redwood siding to re-

lieve the plainness. Beveled redwood sid-

ing, applied horizontally, was used on the

drive-through model; V-joint redwood,
applied vertically, was used on the trac-

tor bam. You could substitute hardboard
siding, of course, as well as aluminum

—

< Please turn to page 248)

*A plan in folder form, complete uhih ma-
le riel list and instructions for building

the motorbike hut, is available for 25
cents from Potlatch Forests. Inc., 220

Market Street, San Francisco, Calif, 94111

1m

6" strap hinge

Side wall

PM

n



STRAP HINGES which support the drop-front romp ROOF FITS OVER tgpered sides of hut like cover of o
ore attached to plywood with 'i x 1-irv stove bolts box ond serves to hold hinged front shut without catch

V’ carriage

bolts

2 x 2 x 37V'

A
4 x 6 x 87V’

'
: x 46 • X 84

'

plywood floor

2 x 4 x 83V
2 reoS.

Base flush with

floor at front

l
i x 354 x 87V
white Dine plywood

6" heavy

strap hinges

3 reqd.

END OF COVER
2 reqd,

2x4 x33V'

V x 40V* x 83”

2 reql
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Homemade Spot

Puts Glamour

In Your Pictures
By Parry C, Yob

PHOTO PORTRAITS of your family

and friends will take on a more flatter-

ing, glamorous quality when you pose your
model under this professional-looking,

fan-cooled focusing spotlight.

Start construction with the lamp car-

riage. Cut the angle-iron rod supports,

clamp them face to face and drill the two
outer Vi-in, holes the same distance from
the edges. In the center of the rear sup-
port only, drill a %-in, hole. This is de-

signed to pass the control rod.

After cutting the carriage-slide angle

irons, drill one of the outer V4-m. holes

in the rear slide. Run a Vi-in. bolt through

it and the rear rod support, nesting the

two, and drill the other outer hole. Then
put a ^iii-in. hole through the center and
tap it for a standard pipe thread with a

V£-in. pipe tap. Repeat this operation for

the front carriage slide, omitting the cen-

ter hole. Align the two slides first.

Drill the mounting holes in the rod sup-

port ears with a V-i-in. bit and bend the

ears up, as shown, so as to fit the curva-

ture of the tin-can housing.

Next, cut the carriage plate and cut and
thread the two carnage rods for nuts. If

you use tank float rod, you can salvage one

already Vi -20 threaded end for each rod.

Switch

Reflector Holes (3)

Bracket x 9H"

'I
HHja. steel Control rod pipe

f® tf’x 10V Rod (2)

KM nut (8)

Front

support

18-Ga. steel or /
OSD aluminum (

*
9/64 ‘Holes

T*o 8*32 Tap

Setscrew

CAN COVER

Medium prefocus

socket

Rear rod support

Kxlxr {21

Rear carriage slide % x ft x A '121

%
V Hole

LAMP CARRIAGE ASSEMBLY
WIRING DIAGRAM Line plug
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GUTS OF THE SPOTLIGHT include cprrioge dit^mbly (top) and eon caver with Fresnel lent and heat-

absorbing glass in place on ihe tan lid (above)* These are flanked by views of the campFeted unit

Assemble the carriage on the rods, which,
in turn, are run through the front and
rear supports with nuts turned on at both
sides of the holes. Clamp the carriage

plate in position and drill through it and
the slides in four spots with a ’\n-in, bit.

Enlarge the plate holes to lI
»* in. Then

tap the carriage-slide holes 8-32. Check
the carriage assembly for sliding without

binding before tightening the screws.

Dress one end of a V^-in. pipe to Vfe in.

o.d., as shown for the control rod. Ream
out the inner edges of both ends to prevent

Ughl baffl*

Heat-absorbing glass

and supports. 18-ga, steel

UT
— R ivel

44" Dia. hole

tf' R. H
machine screw (4)

fan mounting stand

18-ga. steel

Fan housing

20-ga. sheet

94" Vent holes

tt" R.H. machine screw (?)

%* 1 x 11" Steel

l

Pull rod guide

%" Hole

9/64" Hole „
Bottom

yoke channel

Collar

pring

Till

Reducer
Washer (2)

Collar

Itt”

x 5"

Pipe nipple

JS" Switch holes

fix Hx r Channel

c

tf ' x 5" rod

Floor
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PHOTO HINTS

Forgot the ASA number? Can't remem-
ber the filter factor? Then keep the data

sheets handy in a Simula ted- leather pouch
stitched to the camera’s neck strap,

—Frotifc Fritz

No slip, no shake with sponge-rubber
pads under the tripod feet. Ideal on highly

polished floors, the pads will also cut vi-

brations to the camera.—Halpft. Clnar

Save those frozen-food bags and save

your camera and film from heat damage in

your car. Add a silica gel tin and close the

bags tightly ,—Ken Patterson

Keep track of developer use by pasting

a calendar leaf on the bottle. Mark off each
roll of film so you know when to discard

the exhausted developer.—Ken Patterson

Lost camera screws can be irritating since you seldom have extras of this size in your

toolbox. To prevent loss, tighten them and coat with clear nail polish ,-—Ken Patterson
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Service ramp for garden vehicles fits in cellar stairway

It's quite a trick to change the oil in a

small rotary mower and even more diffi-

cult to service heavy-duty riding mowers,
snow blowers or garden tractors. The
problem is that you can’t get under them
to do w'hat has to be done. Here’s a simple
project that lets you turn any outside cel-

lar stairway into a temporary grease pit for

servicing such equipment. It's basically

just a couple of notched uprights which

are nailed to the walls of the stairway,

plus a lift-out crossbar which is dropped
into the notches to support the ends of two
rails. C-clamps hold the rails the proper

distance apart and also serve as safety

stops. Dimensions and materials used will

depend on the size of your stairway and
your equipment, but be sure to use heavy
enough lumber to provide sufficient sup-
port for the equipment.— William J, Patti

NEXT MONTH IN SHOP AND CRAFTS

TWIN TEEN-AGE BEDROOM. There are two of everything (except the wardrobe closet) in

this two-from-one bedroom which makes use of an accord ion-door wall to temporarily
divide one large room down the middle for homework privacy. Includes plans for

building all furniture in duplicate—beds, tables, dresser-desks—plus the wardrobe closet

CHRISTMAS TOYS FOR TYKES. The yule season will be just around the corner when the
December PM hits the newsstand, but you'll still have plenty of time to make any or all

of these three pull toys in your workshop. A tiny train with magnets for couplings, a
stacking cat and a pull-apart dachshund—they'll delight a toddler on Christmas morning

PHONE TATTLES ON INTRUDERS. Dubbedl *’Phone-a-iarm'' by its designer, this build-it- I

yourself electronics project is a silent sentry which watches over your home when you're

away. If someone attempts to break in, this guardian robot quietly phones an alarm to

any number you select. It's a project that could save you a big loss

AUTOMATIC THERMOSTAT CONTROL. To save fuel, you can turn down the thermostat
when you retire and still wake up to a warm house with this automatic control. An alarm
clock turns up the thermostat for you an hour or so before you crawl out of your warm
bed. You can make this simple unit for one tenth of the cost of a commercial control
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Brand New Contractors’ Trim Saw
By Howard Silken

WHEN I FIRST LAID EYES on De-
Walt’s latest radial-arm saw, I knew

the age of specialization had caught up
with woodworking tools. True, we’ve al-

ready had radial arms designed for the

home shop and others intended for indus-
trial use, but the Model T- 181Q is created

especially for the building contractor

—

mainly to cut interior trim.

Pretty narrow' market? Well, I suspect

the manufacturer figures that once word
gets around about this saw’s special fea-

tures, home workshoppers may show7

some interest, too. The price—$249 list

—

certainly isn’t out of their range since it

falls midway between the two radial-arm
models that the same manufacturer offers

the general consumer: the No. 1350 at

ABOUT THE AUTHOK

Our guest tester. Howard Silken, could lay

ctaim to the title "Mr, Radial-Arm Saw," He’s
been promoting this type of tool for a decade,
through public demonstrations and his con-
nection with Paul Sitken Inc., a Manhattan
sales agency for tools and hardware. Howard
also teaches courses in the use of the saw
which have been attended by over 3000, in-

cluding many show business personalities.

The courses gave rise to an illustrated manual
entitled "How to Get the Most Out of a Radial-

Arm Saw" ($4.95 ppd, from Silken. P.O. Box
242, Oceanside. N. Y. 11572). Howard also
markets several power-tool accessories on
which he holds patents.

SAFETY ADVANTAGE from deep (able )i that even
when blade is in extreme outboard position it can't

contact arm, oi you crank far elevation adjustment

192
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EDGE SHAPING ri don# wFtk itph-cJord molding head
projecting fhrough notch at confer of fence. Acces-

sory guard ot eight wot removed for photographs

TOP*GftAIN MOLDING is best done in outboard posi-

tion with molding head centered an rip trough. Feath-

er board clomped to table holds work against fence

$199 and the 1450S Deluxe at $279,

What’s this specialized saw offer that

might tempt an amateur builder to ignore
its professional label? Well, take a look at

the table's rounded front and those two
pivoting miter fences—and note that the

table’s offset to the left of the column so

as to put the blade path down the center
of the table. The disadvantages of this

offset will affect ripping operations only,

as shown in the photos below. For cross-

cutting and mitering, I think you'll find it

the handiest table you’ve ever used.

The deeper table assures you that the

blade is never hanging over the edge,

even in the extreme outboard position.

Saws that do permit the blade to pass

beyond their tables are considered so dan-
gerous in some states that they are out-

lawed.

The size of the table would require a

gorilla-reach to operate an elevating han-

dle located at the top of the post, so the

handle's been moved to the front of the

table. It takes some getting used to, and

SECOND PASS con be mods wjrh work turned end-

for-end ond molding bead (invisible because ipin-

mag) moved near fence fet mirror image of FriJ cut

some groping for, but once you’ve got

your hand on it, this control crank lets

you make precision depth adjustments as

fine as hn in.

The table’s round front is really an ex-

panded miter gauge. It's edged with a

(Please turn

DISADVANTAGES OF TABLE— tines it's detiqned primarily far croticvlting— it limited tuppori it offer} to right

of blade when ripping. Inboard ripping petition (left photo) leave} only thort fence to work againtl on in.

feed tide. Outboard position {right) mokes ejection jf long board o bit tricky, dragging hand under motor
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Microelectronics

MAGNIFIED
Look over our shoulder

as we take a

microscopic peek

into the mystery of

microelectronics manufacturing

By Alexander Markovich

T HE MAGNIFICENT MEN of micro-
electronics start with a disc-shaped

wafer the thickness of two hairs and about
one inch in diameter and go on from there.

The wafer is silicon, one of the most abun-
dant elements on earth. Exploiting various
chemical, physical and metallurgical laws,

they put the wafer through well over 100

microscopic manufacturing steps—includ-

ing, finally, the breaking up of the wafer
into 400 or more identical chips tiny

enough to flow’ through the finest-mesh
kitchen sieve.

Each chip, measuring about 35 by 40

thousandths of an inch, is a complete and
sophisticated electronic circuit.

The development of the microelectronic

circuit actually is just one leap beyond
the invention of the transistor. One man-
ufacturer, General Electric, already has

designed a portable and rechargeable

radio incorporating the microcircuit. The

EYE OF A NEEDLE h big enough to pan a com pie re

microcircuit, with room to spore for several more
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TRAY Of SILICON WAFERS ii did into furnace at General Bectric't micro,

electronics facility. The silicon oxide coating is applied to the wafer m this

stage of processing. During this initial step, many chips are handled at

once. Later, they're separated to undergo I he elching and doping process

MAGNIFIED VIEW shows
automatic probet checking

circuit. Defective circuits ore

then removed from line

size of the radio, surprisingly, isn’t notice-

ably reduced; speakers and several other

radio components still can’t be miniatur-

ized successfully.

But the microcircuit offers many ad-
vantages, the most important one being

reliability, chiefly through the elimination

of soldered joints, a long-time bugaboo.
And initial distortion in audio output is

lower. Previously , i twas impossiblc toma tch

transistors exactly, but any two micro-
circuits from a single silicon wafer ate

identical. Lower distortion from tempera-
ture extremes, whether on the beach in

the hot sun or perched on a snow bank
in midwinter, is another expected benefit.

What's more, current drain is lower, thus

giving longer battery life. And eventual-

ly manufacturing cost is expected to be
lower.

“After years of use. Uncle Sam is sold on
microcircuits for aerospace programs. They
have been used successfully in computers
for the Gemini project and the Mars and
Venus fly-bys. Component failure in con-
ventional circuits has been a problem up
to now because even if each individual

part has a high percentage of reliability,

the combined number of parts drags

COMPLETED MICROCIRCUIT it encoted in tilkone plot-

lie, Leads protrude fur eonnediont; fab at right

it heal sink; equivalent wired circuit it m back

FIRST CONSUMER USE of microelectronic circuitry it

in Gl‘i clack radio. Entire amplifying function in

the radio lake* place an a chip. Radio'* detachable
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down the odds. Here a single virtually

failure-free circuit replaces a number of

discrete components. And small size and
weight are bonus advantages.

‘Cigaret-pack' computer?

Meanwhile, back in the consumer area,

the research and market study is going

on hot and heavy. Perhaps soon the aver-
age consumer will be able to buy an in-

expensive and reliable desktop com-
puter the size of a pack of cigarets. So
far, the limiting factor in the miniaturiza-
tion of a computer is the keyboard nec-
essary for feeding information, Some day
the keyboard will probably be replaced

by voice control.

"Subtle blend of science, craft and art'"

—that’s how engineers describe the man-
ufacture of microelectric circuits. The GE
process is typical: The semiconductor
junctions responsible for transistor ampli-
fication are created by forcing "impurities"

into the silicon wafer in predetermined
patterns. The impurities form the diffused

areas shown in the cross-sectional draw-
ing, These impurities, or doping agents,

include compounds of boron, arsenic and
phosphorus. Ironically, the so-called '‘im-

purities’' are 99.999 percent pure. The dif-

fused areas are still silicon, but of a dif-

ferent crystal structure.

Patterns for the doping agents are

formed with high-precision photographic

methods. First a silicon-oxide surface is

baked onto the wafer in a 900-1200 ° C.

( 1652-2192
:

F.) oven. Then the wafer gets

a 1 ium-inch-thick whirl coating of plastic

that is sensitive to light and impervious to

acid. Next the pattern is contact-printed

onto the light-sensitive plastic coating

from high- resolution glass photoplates, or

masks, using ultraviolet light, which "poly-

merizes." or hardens the plastic coating.

Spraying on trichloroethylene developer

washes away the unexposed areas of the

plastic coating.

A solution containing hydrofluoric and
nitric acids is then applied to etch the

wafer wherever the acid-resistant plastic

coating has been washed away. The acid

solution is specially formulated to dis-

solve the silicon oxide surface but not

the silicon underneath.

Now the wafer is ready to be diffused

with the doping agents wherever the sili-

con has been exposed by the acid solu-

tion, The silicon oxide mask, however, is

able to resist the fierce process tempera-
tures of diffusion. This masking process

(Please turn fo pagg J

j : V 1

'

’-W.

:

b » Jg j tj r

*
. 9c . v *v- - j

: -y. , .v
i « 'iur "V r .

*4"

Schematic

r

representation

Transistor

Oxide

coating

-

Origmal

silicon

wafer

Diffused areas

CUTAWAY view OF MICROELECTRONIC CHIP ihowi three circuit component*— transistor, resistor and capaci-

tor—diffused into silicon wafer. The original silicon wafer can. be either
J

p or
H,nJT type silicon, The letters re-

fer to the atomic structure of the silicon Crystal. Alternate p and n areas ore diffused into the crystal to farm
the circuit elements. Ihe oxide coating carries the printed wiring between the element* and serves os a dielec-

tric for the capacitor. The leads connecting the elements with surface wiring are also brought up through
the oxide. Both resistor leads are shown connecting to "p JJ

type area which provides the resistive path
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Out of Your Tape Recorder

Ways

to Get

More...

You can turn it into a teaching machine, make sound

albums, preserve recipes—among many other things

By CHESTER H. LAWRENCE

I
F YOUK TAPE RECORDER is just

sitting in the closet gathering dust,

you probably haven’t discovered the

many things you can do with it.

Of course, your recorder shouldn’t be

in the closet to begin with. If you own
a tape deck or complete play-back record-

er, it should, most usually, be housed
with your other hi-fi equipment—alw'ays

in a position to fire up with the flick of a

switch. When it’s easily accessible, you'll

put it to better use. With a portable tape

recorder, on the other hand, you have
the advantage of being able to capture
any sound anywhere you go. And you
should keep that portable job in a place

where it catches your eye and is always

ready to go!

Here’s a list—and an incomplete one at

that!—of 20 uses that will make your
tape recorder one of the most frequently

used audio components in your home. The
majority can be realized with any tape

recorder, but some will require a port-

able unit.

1. Eiecfrotiic family message center. Set

up the recorder in some convenient cen-
tral spot—near the phone or in the kitch-

en is a good place. At any time of day
Mom and Dad can record instructions, re-

minders, shopping lists, or what have you,

for the rest of the family. During the day,

anyone "who is home can record phone
messages, further instructions, remind-
ers, etc. Incidentally, using a telephone

pickup coil that fastens to the receiver is

a handy way to record long distance calls

for missing members of the family. {Of
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TAPING SOUND EFFECTS far adding a "sound track'
1

to your slide or film presentation, or for play-back during

a round of party gomes puts your recorder to slick use. Sounds picked up with your portable cartridge re-

corder can even be duplicated on tape reels for your tope library and ploy-back on your home tope machine

course, to comply with Federal and local

regulations for recording telephone con-
versations, you’ll have to pick up a

“beeper” to inject a IGOO-cps beep into

telephone lines and recorder every 15

seconds.

)

2. Automatic tutor. Your child having

trouble with the multiplication table? Re-
cord a practice tape for him or her. Re-
cord “two times one is.” pause for about
eight seconds, then dictate the correct

answer “two.” When using the tape, your
child fills in the blank and directly there-

after gets the right answer to check.

There are many ways to spark the learn-

ing process and this is a sure one. You
might even try challenging a precocious

child by mentioning that the tape speed

is 7 inches per second and 1250 feet of

tape are on the reel; then ask how much
playing time is left if you’ve already re-

corded 12 minutes!

3, Duplicate tapes or discs. Need an
extra copy of a favorite recording? Make
your own. Simplest way is to borrow a

second recorder from a friend and record
on one while playing back the old tape

on the other. You can use the same

technique to save your rare old records.

If those memory-filled old 78-rprn discs

are getting noisy, keep those sounds from
deteriorating further. Tape them now and
start a tape library. Once they're down
on the reel, you can even present a friend

with the discs or sell them.

4. Tape your own arfists—liue or broad-
cast. Add to your music collection tapes
of music performed by local artists, mem-
bers of your family, their band or or-

chestra or your church choir. You'll be
surprised how well they sound when
played back through your hi-fi system. Of
course, if you've got a stereo tape record-
er, and two mikes, your tapes can be
made in stereo.

Taping broadcast program material is

an excellent way to preserve music or

the spoken word that might otherwise be
unobtainable or obtainable only by pur-
chase of an expensive disc recording or

prerecorded tape. Your FM tuner most
likely has recorder output jacks, and goad
tape recorders and decks have line in-

put jacks for recording directly from a

program source.

5, Tape sound pictures. Try using your



TAPING BUSINESS ot fhe office or business around
the house pula your reorder fu good use. Record notes
on projects or troubleshooting tips for future use

recorder to make a record of representa-
tional sounds wherever you go. For ex-
ample, you can make a sound picture of
your home by collecting bits of typical

events and sounds. Then edit them like

a film to produce the greatest impact or
to tell a story. An artistic production like

A Day in the Life of the Smiths starting
with the baby crying at 4 a. m, may rate
you an academy award for comedy.

6. Write Fetters on tape. Next time you
write friends or relatives send a “live”

letter from the whole family. Of course
they’ll need a tape playback to “read”
your letter. Be sure to indicate tape speed.

7. Party games. Tape sounds or sound
effects and give a prize to the guest who
identifies the largest number in this

“What is It?” game.
Have one of your friends reed’d half

of a dialog on one track of a stereo tape.

Fake in the other track and play it hack:

the results are quite amusing.
Record sounds at various points, places

and spots in town. Airport, train station.

Main Street and gas station are good ex-
amples. See who can identify the most
locations from the sounds. It’s fun and it

challenges the extent of your awareness.
8.

Tape Jab and workshop notes and in-

structions. Use a foot control switch to

turn your recorder on and off while at

work. Instead of making pencil notes of

measurements and adjustments, make a

sound recording. Later you can transcribe

these to paper. This cuts time in doing a

job by as much as 50 percent.

Any time you have complicated instruc-

tions to follow such as those for putting

together a mechanical or electrical mon-
ster, tape the instructions. It's often easier

to concentrate on your work and listen to

directions than repeatedly turn to print-

ed matter. Leave pauses long enough to

permit you to follow the steps or fill the

pauses with a little music to relax by.

9.

Add sotmd to home movies or slides.

Give your next showing of home movies
or slides an added dimension. The sim-
plest way is merely to record your com-
mentary while monitoring the slides or

film. Do this in a leisurely manner and
carefully to get the greatest possible im-
pact without appearing to have rehearsed.

For greater sophistication add music

and sound effects where appropriate. The
sound effects can come from sound-ef-
fect records or you can make your own.

To synchronize sound and slides, use

one of the many devices intended for just

this purpose-—the Kodak Carousel Sound
Synchronizer is a good example of such
a device. With it you can record signals

on tape that will key your slide projector

and automatically change the slides at

(Please turn to page 214)

PRESERVING CHERISHED RECIPES or experimenting

in the fins ort of blending ingredients is assisted by
the tape recorder; number of ''pinches" is documented
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new in HI-FI

A line of speakers in furniture enclosures

is something new for Ampex. The models

run from 15 to 75 watt capacity and from
$158 to $420 a pair. The model 1115, above,

has two mid-range units, an ultra-tweeter

and a 10-in. woofer. Crossover points of

the $240 series are 2000 and 10,000 cps.

200

First-generation components comprise

complete stereo system from Sony. Com-
ponents include turntable with 12-inch

tone arm, solid-state integrated amplifier,

16-inch tone arm for transcription tables,

power amplifier and moving coil cartridge.

Elevator action of new record changer

is shown in the multiple-exposure photo-

graph. Record is lowered onto the station-

ary turntable that’s part of Westinghouse
Series 300 units. One motor operates the

turntable; a second, the arm and elevator.

PM



A beautiful day to own a Volkswagen Station Wagon.
On Monday, January 24, 1966, an estimated

262,825,033,74 tons of snow fell upon the United

States of America.

(n Fraser, Colorado, a VW Station Wagon
that stood for days out in temperatures of 25

below, started up without o tremble.

In Sea rsdale, a lonely VW was blazing a trail to

the commuter station.

In Albany, a VW took 8 angry neighbors down
to the local service station for 8 sets of choins.

In Moline, a VW woman was first in line at the

A&P Steak Sale.

Up in Boston, a group of college kids were find’

ingi out how many toboggans they could stuff into

170 cubic feet of VW space.

A Milwaukee junior hockey team showed up at

the rink only to win by default.

On Monday, January 24, 1966, not

too many VWs were sold in the U.S.A.

On Tuesday, things picked up.



TRIM SAW
fContinued from page 133)

PiVOTING MITER ARMS are Far enough from fence to

permit straight cut without disturbing miter setting

sturdy band calibrated in degrees, with
about ^i-in. space between each degree
mark. The miter arms, mounted on the

table, are precision-ground aluminum
bars that pivot in sockets and lock against
the gauge band. Each arm pivots from 0
to 90" right and left of the blade path.

DON'T TRUST «dg* icole for prociie mltwi like thoie

btlow + 5*t on* arm and m* square to pash ion oth*r

When the clamp knobs are loosened, the

arms can be lifted off so the full table can
be used for crosscutting or ripping large

panels—or boards which are too wide to

fit between fence and arms.
What’s the necessity of all this? Isn’t

one function of a radial arm saw to cut

angles by swinging the arm to the desired

degree setting? Well, the truth of the

matter is that—with any such saw—you'll

get a more accurate miter by keeping the

arm 90” to the fence and positioning the
work at the required angle. This is par-
ticularly true when cutting molding for a

critical job such as a picture frame. With-
out a jig, you have to swing the arm to

the right to cut each left-hand miter, then
swing it to the left for the right-hand cut.

If the column gauge is off only 1“ there

will be an error of 8
fi

in the assembly!
With the miter arms shown here, how-

ever, you can check the setting with a
square to make certain they’re an exact
90" to one another. Then you merely cut

the right miter by holding the molding
against the left arm and vice versa. With
the arms square, the frame must he
square, and you've saved time, lumber
and aggravation.
An even greater advantage of these

arms is that they let you match molding
to a frame that isn't square. It’s rare to

find a door, window or built-in cabinet

—

even in new houses—that has truly

square corners. In order to find the
proper setting for the arms, you simply
set an adjustable square against the
frame, lock it, and hold the square against
the miter arms while you set them to

match. You don't even need to know what
the angle is—the saw will cut the trim to

a perfect fit See now why it’s called a
contractor's saw?
The disadvantages of the offset table

when it comes to ripping long boards can,
of course, be overcome by improvising
simple table extensions. And when it

comes to edge-shaping, you needn’t work
with the molding head to the right of cen-
ter. By angling the arm, you can bring the
molding head to the middle of the table,

to give you equal support for the work on
either side. However, don’t try this when
you’re doing top-grain molding, because
the yoke locator pin must be kept up, and
it’s difficult to tell if your cutter is paral-
lel to the fence. Make surface cuts, there-
fore, with the molding head directly over
the normal blade path.

Incidentally, to shape the edge of the 1-

in. board (top-left photo, page 193), I

had to rest it on a scrap panel of %-ln. ply-
wood because the arbor nut that holds
the molding head on prevented me from

(Fleaae fare to page 20€j
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knight-kit SafcaztlLe-M

Citizens Band Transceivers

j

W'lh Mikn/5p«fc*s%
Channel 5 Crystcis-

$59.95

<zfca.zLE 5-Wott 5-Chcmnel Transceiver Kit

Versatile, cosy and fun \o build, features compact sclid-sitiie design with

factory assembled and aligned transmitter section, yet is priced remark-

ably few. Full 5 watts input power, 5 crystal-controlled channels, Just 2 Vs

x 6 7
/g * 8 Vj

r

overall, Connects to 1 2-volt battery in ear, (ruck or boat in

minutes , , use as portable with optional battery pack, or as base station

with optional AC supply* Simple 3-control operation— illuminated channel

selector, squelch control, on/off volume control. Series gate noise limiter

circuit overcomes interference. Unique push-to-to Ik microphone/ speaker*

HAHDtlAFTED

ION qualiti

IV YOU

— YOU! SATISFACTION

GUAtlNTTH IT AlitfO

5-Watt 23-Channel Transceiver Kit

Designed for those who want the best in CB at a low price. All the deluxe

features of the Safari II above . . , PLUS provision for 23 crystal-controlled

channels; easy-to-read front-panel
M5" meter and fine tuning control to

tune in stations thot are off frequency; and transmit indicator light.

R*od thtt uniqut money-beck guarani** fallow * , jxduiivt m lh* ifldutll1 /
. . „ then iyih the coupon ot fight for full d*f crili and Spatial Introductory Off-sr*

we*#iMkiklklMMUM
KNIGHT-KIT GUARANTEE

Build a Knight-Kit in accordance with

our easy-to-foNow instructions. When
you have completely assembled the kil

#

you must be satisfied or we will re-

turn your money, less transportation

charges, under the Allied guarantee of

ALLIED RADIOsatisfaction.

brwmmsmrLWWSmmmuSUi

ALLIED RADIO, Knight-Kit D!v«, Dept. 6 -4,1

P- O, Sox 8525 Chicago, KUmI* 60680

Pleosfl rush— FREE and without obligation— full details and

Special Introductory Offer on Knight-Kit Safari Jt & IQ.

Nome

Addu

PLEASE PRINT

Ciry. Stale, .lip.

rvi
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This is a GM Original: This is a GM Replacement:
It helps in rain It’s also a

or heavy snow. foul-weather friend.

GM Originals and GM Replacements are as identical as two parts can be.
+

That's reassuring when you have to replace something like the windshield wiper motor

armature. A part that must be rugged enough to operate ini snow, sleet, heavy rain—

and in blistering heat and sub-zero cold.

Genuine GM Parts, in GM and United Delco packages, are available just about every-

where. Go where they use them. Good service goes with good parts.

GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

CHEVROLET - PONTIAC - OLDSttOSlLE Unitrd
BUICK * OPEL * CADILLAC - CMC TRUCKS De|c:o

204



Here's the chain saw that’s practical for every man. Called

the MAC 3-IOE, it’s completely self-contained, cordless,

starts automatically and recharges its own batteries as

you cut. Oils itself automatically too. Lightweight? It's

lighter than many other saws with ordinary starting.

Safe? The safest. Starts so easily there's no longer any
reason to carry or climb with the engine running. The
chain? Special steels give this McCulloch chain a
smooth bite that outcuts, outlasts others. The
revolutionary new MAC 3-10E is one of a com-

plete line of chain saws from McCulloch * . . best

for any cutting need. Start right now. Call

Western Union Operator 25 for your
nearest McCulloch dealer, or for

literature write McCulloch

Corp., Los Angeles,

Calif., 90045.

Ithad tobeaMcCulloch.



TRIM SAW
(Continued from -page 202)

dropping the cutters low enough, A sim-
pler solution for this problem would be to

bore a ‘‘relief” hole through the table at

this point for the nut to drop into.

The saw comes with a 10-in r combina-
tion blade that gives a 3-in. depth of cut.

The motor is a “true” one-horse, and this

industrial rating shouldn’t be confused
with the higher “developed” horsepower
ratings often given home workshop mod-

els. This saw has most of the features a
Quality radial-arm model should have,
such as full kerf adjustments, “take-ups”
to keep all metal-to-metal wear points

snug, a cast-iron aim, and four bail bear-
ings in the head that can be adjusted for

drag—and a built-in motor brake.
Most of my dealings are with home

craftsmen, and from my familiarity with
their problems. I'd say this new tool should
be considered right along with the more
conventional models by anyone in the
market for a radial-arm saw. ***

NO' POOR IS PLUMB, but you can fake th« angle di-

redly off fhe from# with adjustable iqua re (left)

and frontier fhit letting to low * miter arms (below)

Our instruments run around in a pretty fast crowd

Like the Summers Brothers'
u
Golden-

nod/
1

holder of the world's land speed

record for wheel-driven automata* les.

<409,27 mpK Bonneville Salt Flats.)

Stewart -Warner instruments were

install led to monitor oil pressure, water

temperature* and RPM of the four

fuel-injected Chrysler Hemis that

drive +
Njt4defU0d.

H

Stewart -Warner instrumen ts. built

to the 5-ame standards of precision

and dependability, are available ai

your local garage, speed shop, or auto-

motive parts store.

Just in case you want to go along

with the crowd.

NtSimiUEtiT OWtSim r* " J

lS&Qfrrerier Cftdgfl, ILhrsoJs E06H

PM206



i FGlfl HAM MED
SC89’

New True Temper
Extra-Strength
Fiberglass Hammers

You'll be glad you bought the best"

RUE IEMPER,
Lf;AO/MG or AcrtOtv f*f?oout?r$

They pul more power in your swing,

are easier on !he muscles. True Temper

full-length fiberglass handles are extra

strong, extra solid. Why? 1 ,070.592

continuous strands of fiberglass are

bonded together with high -strength

epoxy resin, Become even stronger in

colder temperatures.Theyre noncorrosive,

nonconduciive. And each with famous

True Temper cushion grip Heal-treated

forged-steel heads permanently bonded

to the handles, Striking? You bet Pick up

your favorite model wherever you buy fools,

*-iW*«o ft? r t i , ijigpr vtmf reta’? +

You’ve
never

felt

flex-

action
power

like

this

before .

.



I didn’t believeAndy when he insisted

thenewRemington Model 1100 automatic
had less“kick”than anyothershotgun going*

Sowe bet on it.He won*

Andy really knew what he was talking

about.

He let me try his 12-gauge Rem-
ington Model 1100, and I could have
sworn 1 was shooting a 201 All the

power la there* But Remington's new
system of gas operation handles re*

coil so efficiently 1 hardly felt it.

Best of all, 1 was able to get off

faster, more accurate second shots.

With leas "kick" the 1100 didn’t
- "'climb" and throw me off target*

And the balance was so right, it let

the 1100 point and swing as if it were
part of my arm.
Then Andy really opened my eyes

with the inside story of how the 1100

is built to last longer than other auto-
matics, He explained that the receiver

is machined from a solid block of ord*

nance steel. Key parts are beefed up
for greater strength* Working sur-

faces are highly polished to reduce
friction. And points of greatest im-
pact get special buffer "cushions".
No wonder the 1100 lasts longer!
Same dependability holds true for

the outside* too. The custom*
checkered American walnut stock is

protected by Du Pont RK-W "bowl-
ing-pin” finish—toughest ever put on
a gun. And the highly polished meta]

finish is extra rust- resistant,

! have tny own Model 1100 now.

Holds up to five shots, handles all

2^4-inch loads (even baby magnums)
without adjustment* Mine is a 12*

gauge h but you can get a 16 or 20; too.

All standard chokes and barrels. Plus
trap, sheet and magnum models* and
the new deer model with rifle sights.

Expensive? Not at all. Prices start

at just $154.95

\

Interested? See your Remington
dealer or send for the free 1966 Rem*
ingtovi catalog* (Address bdlow*)
Remunflcn Ami Cr-nn.pj.ny. |nc„ Gridfeport, Con&
06602. In Cintdi: RcmingUm Anns gf Cuidi l_kim-

iftadL *Fiii Ttada latail pnm m lllhl LtiM Fur
Trade lfc»rL Price* Mibpccl Ip cNvtpt Mtlitt.
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FREE! . . World’s Largest

Electronic Kit Catalog
Citizen's Band Redid

PgriAbfli Phonograph
Kit New a II -transistor

... 4 speeds , . . Automatic

. . . plays anything from the
Oeatles to Beethoven
assembles in just 2 hours
... Only £39.35

Kits ... New pfe ? ss-em bled
2 -watt Walkie-Talkie just

599.95 _ r . plus 2 other
walkie-talkie kits, and a full

line of transceivers and ac-

Porteble And Table
Model Radio Kits ...

New Transistor FM/FM
Stereo Table Radio at

$69.95 . , + wide array of

AM, FM and shortwave
mod e I s . . . easy to build,

superb performance*

Stereo /Hi-Fi Compo-
nant Kits . . . New 1 World's
most deluxe stereo tape re-

corder kit pi us complete
line of tuba end transistor

tuners, amplifiers, receivers,

speakers, turntables, car-

tridges, furniture.

Test end Lab Instrument
Kits ... New professional
5" DC Oscilloscope . .

.

complete instrument line for

home workshop. Industrial

and Educational use.

Transistor Organ Kits - . ,

New instant-play COLOR-
GLQ "Artiste" ... deluxe
17 -voice "Coronado" ...

both famous Thomas mod-
els in easy- to- build Heath -

kit form , . . Save up to $350,

CAT4|«-*TOe7

(w
elffctrenic

*

Jirorjj
Je

«

World's Best Color TV
Buys - - . New Early Ameri-
can cabinet for Deluxe 25"
model . . . built-in self -serv-
icing facilities for the best
Color picture at ail: times . .

.

from pads to programs in

just 25 hours.

MAIL

electronic Gutter Kite
... New famous American -

make HARMONY models,
plus new Heath kit Guitar
Amplifier, ail in kit form at

up to 50% savings.

12" Portable I Eh W TV
Kit . . . New all transistor

, . . AC or battery powered
*,* new integrated circuit

first time ever in a kit ...

assembles in only TO hours
... $119.95

Taps Recorders * . New
Heaihkit version of the
Magnecord 1020 . 4-
track. 3 motors, solenoid
operation plus a host of

other professional features

+ . . save $170 — Only
$399.50

Amateur Radio Kite ,

New deluxe SB-301 S$B
receiver and matching
SB-401 transmitter . .

.
plus

world s largest selection of
ham receivers, transmitter*,

transceivers., accessories.

Over 250 Kits For Every Interest —
easy to build — up to 50% savings

COUPON NOW FOR YOUR COPY!

Plus Full Complement
Of Marine Electronics
for your boat, Educational
Kits for Home Study or

Classroom. Photographic
Aids, unique Stereo Sys-
tem Planning Guide, and
actual page i

I lustrations of

Heath assembly manual to

show you what easy fun
kit-building really is.

MEATH COMPANY, &•?*, it it
5#nt«n HirhOf, friichitiin 4M2J

Please send FREE H**thfcj| Catalog.

Nim#

Address

Slate

CLm (
^
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GMC Pickups have a great set of reflexes called V-Power.

For example, a SSO-h-p. engine is available- Plenty of power
to pull out of those tight traflk jams— or bold your own on

fast-moving highways. These V-enpines have more r*t

and lubricating capacity than comparable engines, Thi

helps reduce repair trips. And GMC Pickups offer buck

If you think trucksare prett'

new one in some rush hou



eats and e nr pet Eng, Standard safety equipment includes prices of pickups aren't more than a fgw dollars apart.
CM-rlevelnped energy-absorbing steering column. But the That's really the only area where there is little difference

digest surprise i& what you pay. Surprisingly enough, the between pickups. Why not talk to your CMC dealer?

The Truck and Coach Division of General Motors

What a difference a name makes



SUNKEN TREASURE
(Gonf

i

Tiugd from THige J27J

established’
1

on the bottom in three differ-

ent places from the Keys to the coast

north of Cocoa, Fla, She has never been
found, but the significant thing is that

every location reported is close ashore
on the shoals.

It's unlikely that even an old pro like

Slack will spot cannon or anchois from
the surface, as witness my experience.

They are usually so encrusted with coral

that you can’t make them out or they’ve

sunk deep into the bottom silt. The best

indication is usually ballast rock.

Ballast outlines hull

Ballast is the rock the old seamen used
to weight the keel of their ships to keep
them upright. When you come across a

wreck, the ballast rock sometimes forms an
outline of the ship's hull along the bot-
tom. But you've got to make sure it's

ballast rock and not just a pile of coral.

According to Jack Slack there are two
ways to do this. Either bring up a piece

to the surface and see what it -weighs

(coral is much lighter than rock) or take
a geologist’s pick down with you and give

the rock a tap or two. Coral will crum-
ble; ballast won’t.
Toughest part of the job comes next.

You work the bottom. And how you do
this is very important. If the wreck is in

shallow water, and most of them are,

you go down to the bottom and have air

fed to you through a scuba regulator
from an air compressor. This will per-
mit you to stay down for long periods,

eliminating bulky scuba tanks and gear.

"In warm waters—Florida or the Ba-
hamas." Slack explains, “you probably
won't find any wood parts of the ship
left. They’ll have been eaten away by
teredo shipworms and rotted. But under
the ballast you should find an anchor and
cannon. If you don’t, chances are the
wreck has already been salvaged. But
even so, you may still find a worthwhile
artifact or two.’’

Moving ballast is a tough job, but fil-

tering through the sand and mud for

treasure below it is worse. A handy tool

here is an air lift. It’s a kind of giant
vacuum cleaner. You can make one from
a 10-foot length of 4 or 5 -inch-diameter
plastic pipe. At the lower end, about
four inches up one side, make a hole for
a pipe from your air compressor. Now
when air is fed through that hole it rises
up through the pipe carrying water with
it. The flowing water will lift the muck
off the bottom and blow’ it away.

If possible, you should screen what

211C

comes out the air lift or you may miss
coins or other small valuables. A single

doubloon and necklace in a recent find

brought more than $4000.

I had often wondered about the value
of metal detectors in this business and
asked Slack about them. He snorted,

“Most of them are worthless, I’ve tried

many commercial detectors and can
promise you that unless the wreck in-

volves a large bulk of metal close to the
surface, the detector won’t find it. But
there is one electronic device that does
work—a proton magnetometer. Trouble
is it costs a fortune, and in shallow wa-
ter where you want it most, it has a very
narrow search area.

One obvious problem for a dedicated
treasure hunter is the same one that faced
claim stakers in the Yukon—poachers,
sometimes with meanness and guns.
By the time a working day is done, the

treasure hunter must mark the location

of his find so he can spot it quickly the
next morning. Trouble is most markers
are also visible to the poacher.
Jack Slack has a couple of tricky

ways to handle this. “You can use an un-
derwater buoy," he says. “Take a hunk
of foam plastic or an empty plastic

bleach bottle, tie on a short length of fi-

berglass line and weight. Drop it right on
the wreck—or say 50 feet due north of
it. When you get back out the next
morning it shouldn’t be too hard to find.

“Of course," he points out “other skin
divers jn the area will be able to find it

too.
!i

How to tool them
To fix these fellows, he makes concen-

tric circles of scrap on the bottom at 50-

foot intervals from the wreck. They don't
really look like circles to the eye, so no
one else will find them, But the man w'ho
does the marking knows what he’s look-
ing for.

Actually. Slack, who is a real pro in

the business, has an even better system.
He reads the bottom—takes a mental
picture of landmarks that he will never
forget. Few amateurs are able to do it.

Having marked the site, gone back to
port, had a good night’s sleep, kept their

mouths shut about what they found and
gone back to work the next morning, the
hunters will get the air lift going and ex-
amine everything they uncover. A lump
of coral may conceal a mass of silver

pieces of eight, an old drinking glass or

a jeweled necklace. Maybe a gold dou-
bloon if they're lucky. The only way to be
sure there is nothing in the chunks of

endless coral is with an X-ray machine
(Please turn to page 212)
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ft’s not necessary* The easiest and fastest way to get your Big
Red Decal it to drop us a stamped r self^addressed envelope* While they*re freet

©> decals seem to be disappearing from the cars of some of our staunchest

fans* Th is is the work of decal peeler-offers, and, rather than nail up reward
posters, uje prefer to send out frceflfl decals.

In case you’re wondering why there are so many Big Red Decafs around.

We put together a list of users that includes the first eight place winners at the

Indy l 5QG* , drag champions from coast-to-coastt sports car types , record holders

at Bonneville and practically everybody who’s anybody in any kind of auto
racing* These men count on Oil Treatment to protect the performance
of their engines under the toughest conditions , They know that© coats

moving parts with a film of protectcon that keeps their engines running
smoother r quieter and longer*

So take a tip from the pros— and millions and millions of motorists in car

*

like yourt m Next time you need oil * * . every time you change oil < « • add
Oil Treatment. At Service Station* everywhere.

Write Dept. 12*11

Studebaler

134 DAKTDN, DE5 PlJINti. ILL,
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BURSTEIN-APPLEBEE CO.
. ftitt. PM,ml McOHi Iniu Off, Mh M1M
' Bash mt the FREE 1967 B-A GtUlw
I i

| ....i- ir-u .

l

ijCSty ...State. Cede,

FREE!
BIGGER . . .BETTER

THAN EVER.!

'OUR BUYING GUIDE
FDR? • Stereo & Hi-

Fi Systems & Com -

portents, * Tope Re-
corders . * Electronics
Ports, Tubes, Tools,
* Phonos (j Records.
* Ham Gear. * Test
Instruments & Kits*
* Cameras & Film,
f PA I Citiiens Sand.
* Radio D TV Sets,

* Musical Instruments,.

SIND FOR
YOURS TODAY

J

Here's How You Can Have a

EARN *5 AN HOUR I

Earn c*trn rash rigsht from ilie mart— *5 an hour 1 he

Foley Lawn Mower tfiiarpener Su a complete rtiOji in one maeldnt.

No expeiietice Is needed lo atari —aisjune can obetWfc Li, and
turn out ihffifeiwicKial-ltlie joha. All o[K*rat Iona are dome
iiulchlyv easily nn4 arcurately.

Operate in Sparetime, in Your Own Home
An hie*! mrehm biwdn™—iythough many And
it so prom able, they devote full Urne to it. tur
complete fart -tilled booklet , send eQU|n*n, ^o
Rgile^inan whl rail:

Foley Mfg. Co-llBf -6Fol*y Bldp^ MrI*.. Minn. SS41S

Send booklet on Lawn MoW+f Sharpening business.

Hamfl—

Address
I

i
City. .Slate. Zip Code .

SUNKEN TREASURE
(Continued from p«ge 211C)

or by careful chipping. Once uncovered,
the treasure must be raised, brought
ashore and sold. This is where the trou-
ble really starts.

“It's not the selling, it's the keeping,”
Slack sighs. ’’You must have a license

and a legal contract with the state gov-
ernment to operate in the first place
(Florida and the Bahamas). And it is

vital to have a binding agreement with
your partner or partners before you
even start looking. It must specify what
procedures you will follow to dispose of
anything you do find.'’

For example let s say that you and a

buddy spend a day on the bottom and
come up with a pewter mug. You say it’s

worth $200. Your “friend" says $100. Your
agreement should be set up so that you
can buy your partner's share for $50
(what he says it’s worth). Or he can buy
your share for $100 (half of what you
say it's worth). If neither one of you can
raise the purchase price (which often
happens) you attempt to sell the item

—

fii'st at the highest price ($200) for a
predetermined time (60 days is good).
If the cup has not been sold, the price is

reduced to the next lowest figure, and
so on—depending upon how many part-
ners there are.

There you have it—the treasure find-
ing game and its rules. Whether you are
a weekend searcher, vacation time hunt-
er or a full-time pro. the tips in this story
should boost your chances of striking it

rich at the bottom of the sea. * * *

Splat cooling

A process for creating new metallic al-
loys holding great promise in such fields as
electronics and computers is now under
development by the U.5. Navy’s Office of
Naval Research.
Informally called “splat cooling." the

method consists of blasting a molten drop-
let of a pure metal or alloy against the
rim of a refrigerated metal wheel spin-
ning at a high speed. The droplet is then
cooled in the form of a piece of thin foil

at an extremely high rate—so fast that the

atoms do not have time to realign them-
selves in their usual patterns.

As a result of the very high cooling rate,

crystalline alloys not otherwise obtainable

can be synthesized. Production is now lim-
ited to small bits of thin foil, but future

application, although only speculative,

could lead to the discovery of new electri-

cal and magnetic properties and the syn-
thesis of superconducting compounds.
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4 Band Portable VHF Receiver/Direction Finder
A SPECTACUIAR CHRISTMAS GIFT!

Here is Nova-Tech’s 12 transistor 4 Band Portable.

It picks up the entire VHF Aircraft Band, entire

Marine Band, Low i’requency Navigation beacons,

weatherstations, and Standard Broadcasts.

It is also an accurate navigation instrument,

used in thousands of planes and boats for position

finding and homing.

Pilot II will furnish years of enjoyment to the

aviation and marine enthusiast, and new skills

and understanding to navigation students. For

the serious pilot and navigator, it’s a valuable,

perhaps life-saving instrument.

4 Bands
VHF 10B-1 36 MC A|| Avialinn ci'nimtinit’a-

lions Hoar planes in flight, airport control

towers, professional pilots, private planes.

L,F, 200-400 KC Weather Band. Up to-the-minutn

accurate forecasts around the dock. F.A.A.. sla-

lions give all weather data for 200 miles around-

A.M. 550-1400 KC Standard Broadcast Band. Music,

News, Sports- Sensitive receiver brings in si at inns

ordinary radios just can't get.S* *W. 1 .5-4.5 MC Marine * Shortwave / Police. 5hip-

lo-shurc, ship -to -ship. Coast Guard, fishing and

pleasure boats. MAYDAY, Radio Hams

Hours Of Fascinating Listening

The new Noi-H*Tcrhi PILOT IE as a IntiR-range l-band
VHF recrirtr omf radio direction finder inf ft fxrfwitre

ffHlum tlut HVnil«blf in other VHF pnrlahl**i

6 W2B5S COOt * tilnSj
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4 Band Portable Receiver / Direction Finder $129-95

Over 50.000 Nova-Tech radio direction finders now in use

all over the world. . . more than all other makes combined.

Complete with 3 telescoping whip antennas, miniature ear-

phone, leather carrying case* batteries* removable and
adjustable mounting bracket," Only 8“ x 5* x 2

-
; smaller than

an ordinary cigar box, it weighs just 2^ lbs. And it ttl**r

plugs iieIo regular ium&r current.

4 Band Pilot D
Budget ttrms available^ 140 down 120 month or charts your Diners Card.

NO RISK ORDER BLANK
nova>tech.Nc
630 Meyer Lane. Redondo Beach, California 00278

Flew s**nd me
uith unconditional 10-daif money hack guarantee:

4 B.htkI Pihit II w ith home currrnl pf§4plrr

I enclose pavrmnl in full C Diner's No.

Budget rms; 1 enefrw $40 duwn. Ship f.O.D,

N'ame - —
Add rras . ————

_

Oty, State1 —
PM lit
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YOUR TAPE RECORDER
fCottfinued from page 19B)

tKe appropriate points in the narration.

For movies, the simplest method is to

make sure that your sound background
doesn’t have sharp transitions. Fade the

sound in and out between scenes allowing

a few seconds of leeway so if sync isn t

exact it doesn’t matter.

10. Play rehearsals. You have a star-

ring role in a play, but you have trouble

learning your part. Read the play through

with someone else to cue you. Record the

cues on one track, your role on the other.

You can then leave the cues on the one
track and do your part over and over

again until you have it down the way you
want it,

11. Hunt the tarnishing sound. Every
generation has a different sound, and ev-

ery year some sounds disappear—-that of

the steam locomotives, for example, Sound
hunting can be very exciting. Use a bat-

tery powered recorder or a standard re-

corder with an inverter so it can be pow-
ered by your car battery. A long micro-

phone cable is the only other special piece

of equipment you will require to make
the recordings.

12. Family record . A running sound rec-

ord of family events can be even more
exciting, when played back in future

years, than the pictures you take with

your camera. Start with a recording of

your wedding (if it's not too late), go on
to the baby's first words. Make candid
tapes of birthdays, Christmas and New
Year's parties and vacation trips. Com-
mentary edited onto the tape polishes

what will become a very valuable docu-
ment.

13. Tope your recipes. Undoubtedly you
have some special dishes which require

ingredients in quantities that are not ex-
actly prescription doses. To preserve
these or to pass them on to your children,

let the recorder run as you mix, measure
and stir, giving full details of each step.

Transcribe this to regular written form or

simply use the tapes as a recipe.

14. Erotic sound collection. Tape the
odd, strange and exotic sounds you run
into in your travels. For that matter, a

collection of all the sounds you hear can
be exciting and useful when you want to

add sound effects to your favorite home
movies or slides.

15. Record bedtime stories. Going out

for the evening? Prerecord a bedtime

story or two the night before. Your baby-

sitter can play it back before putting

the kids to bed. (Or play it back yourself

when you’ve got laryngitis!)

16. Record guest speakers. Having a

prominent speaker at your next club

meeting? Tape his talk. Your local radio

or TV station may wish to use excerpts,

or even the entire speech in its news re-

port. Also, a library of taped talks can

be a valuable fill-in foT a program when
you can’t get a speaker for appearing.

17. Tape the world around us. During

spring and summer, set up your recorder

on the poi’ch, patio or out in the yard.

Play a record on your hi-fi system. Use
one that has prominent parts for the flute.

You’ll soon have birds from blocks around

join the orchestra. Some will mimic the

flute, and some will fall flat on their faces

trying to keep up. An ordinary omni-
directional microphone that will pick up

both the music and the birds is best.

Also in this category is the whole realm

of nature study—whether pursued pro-

fessionally or as an amateur. “Hunting”

with a microphone can be fun.

16. Sound mirror. During your next

family gathering hide a microphone in the

living room and record the goings on dur-

ing the get-together. Play it back later

so all can listen back as observers to their

own vocal antics.

19. Problem solution bank. Every once
in a while your wife will call you at the

office to find out how to change a blown
fuse, or what to do to get the whatchama-
callit working. You might even have your
share of temperamental gadgets that are

easy to get back into operation if you
know* how. Why not tape the trouble-

shooting instructions for these so your
wife can get the solution at the “tape li-

brary.
1 '

20. Compose electronic music. The
tape machine has proved a boon to mod-
em composers. You could do some spoof-

ing or quite seriously get in on the new
school of abstract music which is com-
posed by manipulating and combining
all sorts of sound. Use your tape recorder

to produce and edit the sounds you use.

Tones or natural sounds can be broken
down, slowed down or speeded up by
changing tape speeds or turning the re-

corder on for brief instants, If you’re in-

terested, listen to some samples of elec-

tronic music on records or from a broad-
cast and take it from there! *
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Smooth, quiet luxury— 6 hp Fisherman with full gearshift, Take it easy with this trim , easy-to-carry 5 hp Angler,

Standard Lightwtn with weedfess drive. Standard Yachtwin has high- thrust drive. Standard Ducktwin is camouflage brown.

Why do wo build nine Evinrude fishing twins under 10 hp?
Eight doesn't quite meet the needs of all our customers,

And ten would be overdoing it,

Five are pure fishing motors : The low -silhouette "®Jt"
the deluxe “&*

f the trim " 5 V and standard and folding 3 hp
models with weed less drive. Two were designed for

auxiliary use on larger boats (both standard and folding

Yachtwin models have high-thrust drive). Two were made

24 AWW/Ai wft*J put/**** {12 months n ctH at tomrtwrtisf

vs&} a ivmfud* Motors wflffwptKm without cost to origin*! purc-h***'

4tfry part of in which upQft ffttpcCtt&ft ptfrrtt to h*VW
fdiftd m normti uft due 10 fouitY rfiMtwnwt of wQitmjnjfrTp.

for duck hunters (who like them just as well during the
fishing season— same grass to plow through)

Ail are rugged, quiet twin cylinder motors (not a '"bargain"

single in the bunch). They'll start and run anytime, in any
weather, on any available outboard fuel. And they're backed
by a 2 -year warranty.* See them now at your Ev in rude
dealer, listed in the Yellow Pages, FflEE CATALOG : Write
Evinrude Motors, 4020 N. 27th St u Milwaukee. Wis- 53216.
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A STAR-SPANGLED ANNIVERSARY ALBUM

25 year history

of U.S. Savings Bonds

1941: FDR buys first 1944: June 6—D Day.
E Bond.

1945: The war ends.
Bond sales continue.

V
. v . +•

. ^

1948 : Berlin Airlift.

1950: President Tru- 1951: Kefauver hear-
man orders military aid ings. E Bonds get 10-

to Korea. year extension.

1959: St. Lawrence
Seaway opens. St 7 bil-

lion in E Bonds over 10 space,

years old.

1961 : Alan Shepard is

first U. S. Astronaut in

1953: Dr. Salk devel-

ops polio vaccine.

1963: John F. Kennedy
assassinated; Lyndon
Johnson sworn in.

1956 :Don Larsen hurls
first perfect Scries game.

Now
4.15

1966: Savings Bonds'
25th Anniversary. New
4.15% interest rate an-
nounced.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
The TJi S, Government does noi payfor this advertisement,, It is presented as a pub fit

service in cooperation with the Treasury Deportment and The Advertising Council,



GENERAL
ELECTRIC'S

NEW CONCEPT-
INTERCHANGEABLE
POWERTOOLS

Buy a H-Inch drill...

Add any ofthese tool heads:

*4" POWER DRILL Jacobs chuck. Double re*

ducti&n high* impact-re si slant gears tor dura -

biiity. 9C0 rpm rating (Winch drill head,

SS0<J rpm rating). Tits either single-speed or

variable- speed Power Unit.

PRECISION SABRE SAW. Unique design gives

ptrfecl up-front visibility. . .greater accuracy.

Adjusts tor bevel, straight, ur flush cutting

Builhin sawdust blower. Fils either single-

speed or variabto -Speed Power Unit

POWERFUL ORBITAl SANDER, Spiral desFgn

gives exceptionally fine balance , , * allows

flush-to-wail and in-corner sanding. Fast-

wiLhoul overheating. Fits either stogie*speed

or variable-speed Power Unit.

Or start with acomplete workshop kit!

YOU GET PRECISION QUALITY AT POPULAR PRICES! Choice of single-

speed or new variable-speed Power Unit! G-E's new concept lets you own
a whole set of precision power tools at considerable savings. All tool heads
are interchangeafafe^made to fit either the single-speed or variable-speed

Power Unit Change the head and you have another complete precision

power tool—without buying another motor! No compromise. No fumbling.

Each head is specially designed, geared and balanced for its Job, tt meshes
instantly with the Power Unit

.

. . driven by a hp + 3 amp t G-E motor—
more powerful than most household tools. Start with one complete tool—
or the set. Today's finest buy. MAIL COUPON FOR FREE FOLDER.

CmenlthpctTiC Comply, W'WrW'ware* CfwEsiw. Arid expert, Csnn. 06S02

Ttvgtess & Qyr Afosf important Pt&dvzf

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

A GREAT PUT -GREAT GIFT*

Has G-£ ftorcer U nit wtiH

Drill, Sabre Saw. and Orbital Sander Heads

. r , ill accessories plus steel case. Av^itoble

in single speed or variable speed.
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MICROELECTRONICS MAGNIFIED
(Continued from page 196}

is so accurate that it can form transistor-
line widths of one ten-thousandth of an
inch,

A radio microcircuit requires eight
matching sequential photographic plates,
one for each of the diffusions forming
ohmic contacts, interconnections and other
functions.

Lilliputian system of measures

Tolerances in masking and fabrication
are so small that engineers speak in
terms of microns instead of inches. One
ten-thousandth of an inch, for example,
is equal to 2,54 microns.
To hold mask positioning to within one-

micron tolerances, as is routinely done at
GE, requires white-room conditions where
temperature and humidity are rigidly
controlled. AH personnel in the room
wear nylon or Dacron coveralls and caps,
and rubber finger covers to keep acid in

the skin from contaminating the work.
Electrostatic precipitators filter out all

dust particles larger than three microns.
Air pressure in the room is kept slightly

higher than normal so dust isn't drawn in

when the door is opened.
Despite these controls, this isn’t clean

enough. The masks are aligned under
special hoods equipped with additional
air filters. Since human hands are far

too dirty and shaky in this dimensional
region, tremor-free mechanical manipula-
tors and stainless-steel and plastic vac-
uum probes shift the silicon wafers into
proper position against the masks. The
coated wafers are sensitive to ultra-violet
light, so the room is illuminated with an
eerie gold lighting.

The various circuit functions are dif-
fused into the wafer in layers, forming a
three-dimensional network. In reference
to depth, our system of measures shifts
gears again. The silicon oxide surface
layer, for example, measures 2000 ang-
stroms thick rather than two tenths of
a micron.

Picking out the bad ones

Defective circuits, which result from
mask pinholes too small to be detected,
cause short circuits and poor junctions.
But they never get past an automatic
probing machine. Operating in a dark-
ened room because the silicon junctions
are light-sensitive, the probe automatic-
ally tests each circuit in the wafer through
a nest of silicon carbide needle points,
each with a tip finer than that of a darn-
ing needle. Up to 20 contacts to the alum-
inum connections of the circuit are made

simultaneously at the rate of five circuits

a second.
When a circuit is found defective, a

solenoid-driven marking plunger darts

into the probe nest and marks the cir-

cuit with magnetic ink.

The high cost of handwork

Incidentally, only about a quarter of

the manufacturing cost is represented by
the circuits while they are still a part of

a wafer.
In the early manufacturing stages,

batches of 20 to 100 wafers at a time can

be processed in the diffusion furnaces

and in other operations. But then diamond
scribes scratch each wafer surface into

rectangles and, thus, a wafer is broken
into hundreds of chips, or individual cir-

cuits.

From then on, automation is largely

replaced by skilled handwork, and manu-
facturing cost shoots up.
Resembling glittering coal dust, the

chips are then spread over a conveyor
belt that passes beneath a series of mag-
nets. Most of the defective units, marked
with magnetic ink, are pulled out in this

operation, but occasionally a bad one isn’t

caught. A technician, looking through a
microscope, sifts through the good chips

with a hand-held magnetic probe, search-
ing for the one in a hundred defective

chips that slips through.
Now the chip Is hand-soldered to a cop-

per heat sink, and gold wires half a thou-
sandth to two thousandths of an inch
thick are bonded to circuit connecting
pads about 3.5 thousandths of an inch
square. These gold leads are then welded
to a copper frame, and the circuit is

transfer-molded in a dense, void-free sil-

icone plastic at greater than 400 p.s.i.

pressure.
The circuit then goes through a final

performance test. Of 126 separate manu-
facturing steps through which the circuits

pass at GE, a quarter of them are qual-
ity-control inspections.

Penetrating the east barrier

Today, microelectric circuits are still

more expensive than conventional tran-
sistorized circuits, but manufacturers are
working overtime to bring costs down.
One way would be to replace skilled

handwork with largely automatic ma-
chines. But this is an all too obvious
way to reduce cost. The really important
cost breakthroughs are undoubtedly be-
ing sought in closed laboratories by re-
search scientists armed with microscopes
and more imagination than you can shake
a chip at. + +
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Eleven years ago * # «

BUYTHE «ST p|(jMB
FAYETTE R. PLUMB, INCORPORATED * PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19137

. . . We guaranteed that

our fiber-glass handles

would not break, bend or

collapse in normal use.

We still do!

Elderly are anxious learners

Part of what has been termed a "learn-
ing deficit" in elderly people is not re-
duced capacity to learn, but slowness to

respond under pressure, says Dr. Carl
Eisdorfer, assistant director of the Duke
Center for the Study of Aging and Human
Development.
Older people are more anxious than the

young when faced with the necessity of

learning something, yet their anxiety in-

hibits their speed of performance, accord-
ing to Dr. Eisdorfer. However, when the

pressure is off, the elderly learn as well
as the younger people.

The Duke scientist compared the speed
of word recall in two groups, divided by
age. He flashed words on a screen and
then gave his subjects four seconds to re-

spond. As expected, youth scored higher.

But when the older subjects were given
10 seconds to respond, their scores in-

creased dramatically. The initial low

NOVEMBER 1966

scores were not caused by mistakes, but
a failure to respond at all.

He also measured physiological re-
sponses and discovered a correlation be-
tween the test situation and body func-
tions. The level of free fatty acids in the
bloodstream—an index of anxiety—fol-

lowed a different pattern in the old than
in the young. Heart rates were also af-
fected.

Sun, moon affect satellites

Changes in the orbits of the earth's satel-

lites are affected not only by the earth's

shape, but also by the sun and the moon.

According to Drs. James P. Murphy and
Theodore L. Felsentreger of NASA's God-
dard Space Flight Center, both theoreti-

cal and experimental studies show the ef-
fects of solar and lunar forces. They have
calculated a computer program for analyz-
ing the motions of such far out satellites

as Relay 1 and Telstar 2 .
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THE FASTEST TRAIN
fContinued fjqni jtojge 92}

could conform to the track-hugging con-
tours of from one to five permanently
coupled intermediate coaches. A single

pair of wheels would support adjacent car
ends, eliminating sawing and saving tons
of independent truck weight.

If this sounds like a broken phono-
graph record, it is, to the extent that ar-
ticulated cars are as old as Grandpa's
trolley-and-trailer sets. But in the best
of previous designs -the Spanish Tnlgos
and the Chesapeake & Ohio's Train X—
the coaches rode piggyback, one on the
wheeled posterior of the next, That way,
the axles were never at right angles to

the track on curves. So the flanges tried

to climb the inside rail and, failing,

backed off and belted it again and again.

It didn't make for creature comfort.

Axle between cars

The answer to that, the design team
knew, would be to place the axle between
the car ends and, with drag links, hold it

midway between them, whichever way
they angled.

Next, there was suspension and spring-
ing, Again they could dip into an old bag
of tricks. In the late "30s, three "pendu-
lum cars" had caused quite a stir when
they were given a try by the Burlington,
Great Northern and Northern Pacific.

Clusters of giant coil springs rose from
their four-wheel trucks almost to roof
height.

When supported at that level, the coach
bodies banked inward when centrifugal

force exerted its tug on curves. The ar-
rangement took up a lot of space. But it

produced a remarkably fine ride, and
might have gotten somewhere if World
War II hadn't diverted attention to a

freight-car shortage. Anyway, with the
TMT’s sparing use of wheels, and air

springs replacing coils, the one known
disadvantage could be canceled out.

Or could it? General Motors had used
“windbags" on a flyweight flyer called

The Explorer. Instead of soaking up road
shocks, they had converted them into a

bobbing motion which made passengers
reach for Dramamine pills. So a large

scale model was built and tested at the
research laboratories. It seemed that the
air springs had to be placed at a very
critical height above a train's center of

gravity.

Lighter, stronger bodies

Finally came the task of designing ex-
tremely light car bodies which would
meet or better the collision-insurance

standards required of railroad equip-
ment. This was no more than a routine
exercise for the blue-up-yonder engi-
neers. The major contribution would be
honeycombs of deep but thin-walled "1"

beams and bulkheads to take the place of
the single ponderous center sills of con-
ventional coaches. They'd be covered
with sheets of heavy-gauge aluminum,
curved to offer greater strength and
eliminate wind drag.
TMT thinking and plans had reached

this stage when the U.S. Department of
Commerce, under authority of the High
Speed Ground Transportation Act, began
shopping for two trains with which to

conduct one of several traffic studies in
the Northeast Corridor.
The United Aircraft offering was

chosen for a Boston-Providenee project,

on tracks of the New Haven Railroad.
The tab for the two-year lease comes to

S2.1 million, with U.A. maintaining the
equipment and providing an ample sup-
ply of spare parts.

There is a curious parallel and an un-
answered question here. Thirty-two
years ago, another two-headed, three

-

car. articulated streamliner built by an
aircraft manufacturer flashed over the
New Haven’s Boston-Providence route.
The Goodyear-Zeppelin Corp. was the
U.A. of that day; everybody liked the
train and said it just went to show* what
an outsider could do for a tired old in-
dustry. By-and-by there were more pas-
sengers than seats. Then the brass hats
complained, because they couldn't hang
additional cars on the front, back or mid-
dle of the danged Comet. So they pulled
it out of service and settled for a locomo-
tive, lots of standard cars, slower sched-
ules and, eventually, few passengers.
Do United Aircraft engineers have an

answer for that?

Couple trains for bigger unit

Recently I dropped in at the Corporate
Systems Center and asked them. They
led me to a handsome model of a TMT
and told me to touch either of the bul-
bous nose sections. I did, and it popped
open like a clamshell, revealing a coupler
and electric connections for the operation
of two or more train sets as a single unit.

That’s the way the Canadian National is

going to put them over the iron between
Montreal and Toronto. Fourteen cars
with coach and deluxe service for

680 passengers. Weight; 600,000 pounds
empty. A comparable train of the kind
now in service—13 cars and three Diesel
units—weighs 2,300,000 pounds.

It sounds like a promising way to run a

railroad. * * *
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BIG WONDERS
(Continued from page 135)

the images don't smudge. And for com-
puter print-outs, there are no carbons to

jam or ribbons to break.
It looks and feels pretty much like ordi-

nary paper. But it comes in a sandwich.
The underside of the top sheet has a coat-
ing of millions of tiny capsules (some four
million to every square inch) and each
capsule holds a small amount of colorless

dye. The face of the second sheet has a

fine coating of white clay.

When broken by the pressure of a type-
writer letter or ballpoint oen, capsules
release dye that reacts with the clay to

form a sharp, blue image. (It's estimated
that the letter "o' on a standard type-
writer breaks more than 30,000 capsules.)

Of course, the typing on ihe face of the
top sheet gets there the usual way, inked
on by the typewriter ribbon.
Once the carbonless paper was pretty

well perfected, the NCR researchers looked
around for other things to encapsulate.
They found them—and are finding more
all the time,

Some microcapsules now being made at
NCR contain a corrosion -pre\Tentive pri-
mer for use on aircraft rivets. The rivets
are coated with millions of capsules that
burst when the fasteners are hammered
in. The usual method is to hand-dip each
rivet in a wet corrosion preventive just

before it s used. That way, a worker can
at best put in two or three rivets per
minute.
But the coated jobs can be riveted with

automatic machines. At North American
Aviation plant in Columbus, Ohio, where
the rivets are being tested, officials report
achieving a rate of IK per minute. Such
speed can be a real time -saver when you’re
working on a plane requiring 50,000 rivets.

Knocking out headaches

An application much closer to home was
worked out by the scientists at Chese-
brough-Pond's Inc, While using the NCR
methods, they came up with an improved
form of aspirin, probably the most widely
used drug e%'er to come out of a test tube;
Americans, according to a Chesebrough-
Pond’s researcher, gulp down 41 tons of
the stuff daily.

But aspirin has a drawback; After three
or four hours in the body its effect wears
off. So people who suffer from arthritis,

rheumatism or the prolonged aches of

other conditions, can't ward off a whole
night’s pain by taking ordinary aspirin at

bedtime. They have to get up in the middle
of the night for another dose.

The new version, called Measurin, is

said to be effective for eight hours because
the aspirin doesn't all go Into the system

at once, but is doled out at a predeter-

mined rate.

A Measurin tablet is made up of about
6000 minute particles of aspirin, each en-
closed in a plastic skin called a semi-
permeable membrane. The membrane has

submicroscopic holes in it, permitting

fluids to flow in and out (as happens when
you dunk a tea bag). About 45 seconds
after the tablet lands in your stomach it

falls apart and fluid enters the thousands
of tiny sacs. Inside them, the fluid begins

to dissolve the aspirin, which very slowly

flows out again in solution. The permea-
bility of the membrane controls the rate

of flow.

Another company. Smith Kline &
French, has encapsulated a number of

drugs, among them belladonna. It’s used
by ulcer patients to retard acid secretion

in the stomach. Using the ordinary form of

the drug, patients frequently wake up in

the middle of the night with burning sen-
sations in the belly. Microencapsulation is

said to make the effect of the drug last

12 hours.
It seems certain that all kinds of encap-

sulated drugs will be available soon. At
least 50 are reported to be under develop-
ment both here and abroad.

Bombs for the borer

Another type of "timed" capsule is being
used by Department of Agriculture re-

searchers to knock out the European corn

borer. Spores of a bacterium, Bad IIus

fhurinffiensts, which paralyzes the de-
structive borer, are encapsulated in a

variety of wall materials and thicknesses,

the average capsule being about the size

of a coarse salt grain. Moisture breaks
down the capsule walls, turning the bac-
teria loose against the borer.

A single application at planting lime is

what government bug experts are aiming
for. Some of the capsules are made to

break down almost immediately, while
others disintegrate at various times
throughout the growing season. Though
the effectiveness of the method is still

being evaluated, reseachers are already
planning tests of encapsulated chemical
insecticides.

Other encapsulated bacteria take rocket
rides high above the earth. Space re-

searchers use them as a "biological do-
simeter.” The number of bacteria killed on
a given trip indicates the amount of radia-
tion encountered.
Pressure-activated capsules are used

in a new cigaret filter and in cleaning
pads for use around the home. The ciga-

(Please turn to ytiQe 234 )
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BIG WONDERS
('Continued from pttpe 232)

ret has a filter that contains tiny water
capsules. To release the moisture you give

the filter a couple of squeezes, and then,

according to the ads, "you're ready for

the freshest taste in smoking today."

The household pads contain a variety of

encapsulated liquids—scuff*mark remover,

tar remover (for cars), crayon remover,
leather conditioner, gun oil. shoe polish.

To remove a scuff mark from a kitchen

floor, for example, all the housewife has

to do is to press the pad against the floor

and rub a bit. The initial pressure releases

liquid cleaner. The pad, according to the

manufacturer—-Armstrong Cork Co.—-can

be used a number of times, until all the

capsules are broken. When not in use it

remains dry to the touch and so doesn’t

mess up other cleaning items it may be
stored with.

Chunks of gasoline

Gasoline and other fuels have been en-
capsulated and formed into bricks that

resemble dry sponges. Though they feel

completely dry, about 95 percent of the

bulk is liquid.

Scientists say the bricks have a long stor-

age life and are easily handled. In mili-

tary operations, they could be dropped
from planes and stacked in the open. Or
they could be tied together to make rafts

and then towed on rivers. All it takes is

a wringer to recover the gasoline.

If needed for heat, the bricks can be
burned intact: in tests, farmers have al-

ready used them to keep frost from dam-
aging crops.

The most exotic materials to be eap-
sulized are uranium compounds, a feat

accomplished at Battelle Memorial Insti-

tute, Seeds of uranium dioxide or dioar-

bide are given carbon skins to form pellets

only 2/100-inch in diameter.
“All the advanced gas-cooled nuclear

reactors being discussed today would use
fuel in this form," says chemical engineer
Joseph Oxley, a key man in the Battelle

research project. “There are distinct ad-
vantages. You keep the fission products
inside the capsule, which eliminates the
need to remove them during operation.
The reactor needs less shielding and you
can, run it at higher temperatures. And
higher temperatures mean more power.’’

Where this development may really pay
off is in space. The thinking is that encap-
sulated fuels may power the atomic rock-
ets in our “Rover” program, now being
pushed both by the Atomic Energy Com-
mission and the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.

Problems connected with space have

given rise to other far-out projects:

• Scientists at Southwest Research are

developing capsules to be used to protect

spacecraft from meteoroid damage. Encap-
sulated chemicals would be embedded in a

silicone resin skin. When meteoroid dam-
age occurs, the scientists theorize, capsules

also are broken, releasing fluids that react

with the resin to plug up the hole.

• Another scheme based on the same
principle has been cooked up at NCR.
Highly compressed soft-foam structures

would be shot into orbit for use as space

stations or huge antennas. Once up, they

pop out of their cans and expand tremen-
dously, Then they’re made rigid by encap-
sulated chemicals embedded in the foam.

Heat from the sun could pop the capsules,

• What’s the best way to anchor an as-

tronaut working on the outside of a space
vehicle? People at NCR say the answer
may be glue. They base their thinking on
what they've accomplished in putting up
glues in stick form. (A "stick” actually is

millions of capsules of glue pressed to-

gether. It remains dry and untacky until

pressed against a surface and capsules

broken, and it can be used until no more
capsules remain.)
Researchers have designed a harness

with three legs attached to it for the astro-

naut to wear. A capsule of adhesive is

affixed to small pads at the end of each leg.

When the astronaut maneuvers the tripod

against the vehicle, the capsules rupture
and the superstrong glue takes hold. To
move, he triggers controls that cause the

pads and leg bottoms to separate. The
used pads remain on the vehicle, and new
ones fall into position at the ends of the

legs.

This way-out system, now undergoing
intensive tests, is being developed for the
Air Force.

Skin talk

Electrical impulses which are sent di-

rectly to a soldier's skin may be the
Army's method of silent communications
in the future. Scientists are trying to de-
velop a system in which messages are
transmitted between a leader and his men
by means of electro-pulses which the men
would feel but not hear. Vocal communi-
cations are sometimes impossible because
of noise of battle or the need for stealth.

The system envisioned will use a push-
button transmitter to send short-range
radio pubes. Each receiver would pick up
these pubes and convert them into electro -

pubes which would then be sent to elec-

trodes embedded in a belt or vest-type
garment worn by the soldiers.
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SALTON’S SAVAGE 500
(Continued from page 146)

either. With its over-revved engine and
exotic fuel, this combination won’t stay

together for hours on end.
Nor is brute power, all by itself, enough

to win. It’s true Ramos won twice with
a dehorned (supercharger removed) Alli-

son aircraft engine, yet only one of the
other five big aircraft engines in last year’s

race managed to finish.

Last year nearly all the finishers in the

inboard division were powered by re-

worked automobile engines, mostly 427-

cubic-inch Fords. Some boats were driven
by two inboards, but none placed among
the leaders.

It’s a different story with the outboards,
for a second engine gives an additional la-
20 m ph. How about a bank of three out-
boards, side-by-side across the stern?
This is faster by eight to ten mph than a

pair of outboards. Eight boats used this

triple power last year. One boat mounted
a rowr of four big outboards across the
stern for a theoretical extra boost of an-
other five mph. Rut three or four engines
put the stern so low it’s hard to keep the
bow down in rough water. And, with each
engine gulping more than 12 gallons of

fuel per hour, the multiengine rigs call

for extra pit stops.

Twin outboards were the most popular
rig last year and won the first six places
in their division. This year a number of

drivers think they have solved the prob-
lems created by three engines, and it may
be that a triple powerplant will place
first.

Rudy Ramos, more than anyone else,

seems to have learned the secrets of how-
to win endurance races. Now 38, Rudy
began to race boats 20 years ago when he
installed an automobile engine in a huD
of his own design. The boat was a success,
and other drivers asked for boats just like
it. Today, his Rayson-Craft line of boats
dominate the long-distance field and have
won all the major endurance contests, in

some cases many times.

Tips from the winner

First of all, says Ramos, a good endur-
ance boat must give the driver as easy
a ride as possible. Thus, a modified V-
bottom (with 10° of V at the stern)
is more comfortable than a flat bottom.
It’s also easier on equipment.
Next, a relatively heavy boat contrib-

utes to comfort because it doesn’t slam
around as wildly as does a lighter craft.

That’s one reason why the hull of a Ra-
mos boat seems overbuilt, A 17-foot, 5-

inch glass hull taking an automotive pow-
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er plant is one full inch in thickness and
has 17 glass laminations.
The hull of Ramos’ 20-footer, driven by

the lQOO-hp Allison, is 1*6 inches thick,

with 25 layers of glass, plus plywood re-

inforcing. Ready to go, and with 175 gal-

lons of gasoline and the driver on board,
this boat weighs a full 5000 pounds. Yet
it’s usually the boat to beat.

Aside from a comfortable boat that
doesn’t pound the driver too mercilessly,

and a reliable powerplant, there’s at least

another big factor in winning—the driver’s

skill, which these days depends a great
deal on the way he cranks his planing
plate up and down.

Playing the plates

A boat goes fastest when it is mostly out
of water and is “flying low/* almost paral-
lel to the surface. But when a boat is

trimmed just right for top performance in

flat water, it begins to porpoise and bounce
when it hits a chop. Down goes speed.
That’s when the planing plate becomes
important.
The plate is a narrow1

, hinged shelf

across the stem—literally an extension of
the boat’s bottom. Normally it lies flat.

It can be tipped downward, one degree at

a time, by a control at the driver's right

hand. Each degree of tilt tends to raise

the boat’s stem and lower the bow.
After rounding each turn, an expert

driver cranks his plate up or down just

enough to keep the boat trimmed to its

fastest attitude, depending on the dimin-
ishing fuel load, the roughness of the

water, and the force and direction of the

wind.
In addition to using a small planing

plate or none at all, some outboard drivers

operate a pump handle to tilt their motors
so that the lower units change their angle
of attack. When the water is smooth they
tilt the lower units aft. Rpm picks up and
the boat rides higher and faster. However,
the boat is now- hard to control in rough
chop and the lower units must be jacked
forward again.

True long-distance racing (like the Sal-
ton Sea 500-miler, the nine-hour Colorado
River marathon, and the nine-hour Orange
Bowl classic at Miami) is only five or six

years old. A few lesser endurance grinds

have been dropped, yet the sport seems to

be growing. There’s talk of a 500-mile race

in San Diego next year, of a 250-miter in

Long Beach, Calif., and an eight or nine-
hour competition in Texas.

If you happen to attend one of these
endurance events you’ll always be able to

spot one of the indomitable racing pilots

after the race. He’s exhausted, worn out,

and happy to be in one piece, *
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FACES Of ANGLES used to make the slides for the

top-roller journal boxes must bo at exact right angles

to each other and perfectly smooth. Use sanding disc

on o radial sow with No. 50 aluminum oxide paper

FILLER BLOCK cut to fit and damped between guide

units makes it possible to drill the preisure plate

and lugs accurately. After drilling, damp assembly to

welding table and weld the unit to the base angle

CLAMP STEEL SLIDES to plonks with tag screws so

they won't move, then install journal plates and

weld top edge of plate to edge of bale angle to

make the journal plate and steel frame a single unit

TABLETOP PRINTING PRESS
fCawInured from poffe 156)

group to a press fit in the i.d, of the pipe.

Dismount the plates and bore out the

center holes to fit the 94 -in. cold-rolled
steel shafting, holding them in the uni-
versal chuck and using a boring tool for
close tolerance.

Insert the plates about 34 -in. into the

ends of the pipe and weld them, then in-

sert the shaft and weld it to the plates at

both ends.

The end-plate unit is prepared for the
blanket cylinder by inserting it into the
5-in. pipe and welding it in, the threaded
rod being replaced with 34-in. cold-rolled

steel shafting. The center pipe shown is a
piece of 2-in. with the ends faced off

square In the lathe.

After the blanket cylinder has been
machined and polished, a double line of

holes 34 in, apart is drilled along one side

as shown in the drawing on page 154. The
rubber blanket is then wrapped around
and clamped down under a strip of x 1-

in. aluminum.
The rubber blanket is standard litho-

graphic equipment and can be purchased
from a dealer in lithographic supplies
(the California Ink Co., for instance,

which has offices in most large cities).

The blanket comes marked with parallel

black lines on the back and goes on the

cylinder with the lines wrapped around
it. The blanket is cut to fit the cylinder
and punched (with a paper punch) at

each end for the clamping screws. One
end is fitted loosely under the clamp and
the screws inserted. The other end is then
brought around, inserted under the

clamp, and the screws tightened. There
must be no bulges or looseness in the fit

of the blanket.

All roller shafts must be center-drilled
for mounting between centers on the

lathe. Owners of small lathes can have
the shafts center-drilled at a machine
shop. I had all of mine done for $2. Also,
since the top and bottom rollers revolve
independently of each other, they do not
have to be miked to equal diameters.
With the rollers finished, work can go

forward on the press frame. I made the

side planks of solid 2x8 oak, but I would
rather recommend that these be built up
to the required 134-in. thickness by lami-
nating plywood (34-in. ply glued between
two 34-in. pieces) or hardboard (seven
layers of 34-in.). Either would be less ex-
pensive than the oak and would obviate
some difficulties in working presented by
the oak, such as warping and splitting.

Work the planks together, squaring
(Pfeflse turn foptipe 240)
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Withoot Surgery

Stops ltd - Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found a

new healing substance with the astonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain— without surgery.
In case after case, while gently relieving

pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to be a
problem!”
The secret is a new healing substance

(Bio-Dyne®)— discovery of a world-famous
research institute.

This substance is now available in sup*
petitory or ointment form under the name
Preparation H®, Ask for it at all drug
counters.
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TRIO KNIFE

Tempered steel, Combination
knife, with bottle opener,

screw driver, nail file. a

Look for the full line of 1
TRIM implements in

your favorite store. fl

The W, E. Bassett Co,, Derby, Coihl
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You Can Develop A Profitable

Business BY £MOBMVIMG
DOOR PLATES

DESK PLATES

BADGES, ETC

On Plasiic up to 2 inches wide.

Material and supplied available from us

WRITE

TODAY
With this precision machine

You need no previous experience

SCOTTMACHINE DEYCOER I

215 PROSPECT AV£„ DEPT. PM-U
WALTON, NEW YORK 13B»

TABLETOP PRINTING PRESS
fCmi tinTt gtf from r>afl e 238]

both to exactly the same dimensions. Rout
out the journal plate seats on the inside

faces of the planks. The base angles hold-

ing the steel upper frames to the planks
must, of course, be square with the planks.

The photo on page 156 illustrates an
important step in ascertaining where to

place the bed rollers. The planks should
be drilled for the bed-roller bolts as well

as for those holding the cross frame.
Construction of the welded steel slides

for the top-roller journal boxes is de-
tailed at the top of page 154. There is a
good possibility that when the guide
units are welded to the base angles, the

latter may bow (unless clamped to a

heavy welding table).

The bow cf the base angles will be to-

ward each other, making assembly of the
press impossible. However, if this does
happen, it can be corrected by following
the procedure shown in the drawing on
page 154, After grinding off the bead in-

dicated. check the straightness of the base
angle with a straightedge. If it is still

bowed a trifle, another bead welded over
the ground-off remains of the first will be
in order. The base angles must be per-
fectly straight,

f'f'o In roildviW urj-f month)
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8

m
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Kits to Complete .

14 MODELS from
*59.50

Simple enough for even 10 year

olds — they're fun and easy ! Any
empty lot, field, or woods is your

playground. And, many models
are licensable for street use.

Small enough to fit in a car trunk

. . . take it camping, to the

cottage or beach

it goes anywhere!

Literature FREE
Plans

*
Parts Catalog SI

FOX CORF. Bo* 797PM. Janesville, Wisconsin
4

A hot-rod start for rockets is provided
by a standard Army 155-mm field gun.
Lockheed technicians are shown here load-
ing a prototype high-performance rocket
into a gun, A standard powder charge
drives the projectile out of the barrel;

once free of the barrel, the rocket motor
ignites to propel the projectile to its tar-

get. Tremendous range increases are ex-
pected from the system.
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FLYING SAUCERS
(Continued from page 21$E)

had encountered a particularly vivid UFO
sighting near her home.

I talked with Mrs, Blodgett, President
of the New Hampshire P,-T,A. in her re-

stored pre-Revolutionary farmhouse.
“I was going to bed/’ she said, “between

1:30 and 2:00 a.m, I turned off the lights

and 1 suddenly saw' this bright, blinding
ball of light over the trees, about a hun-
dred yards away."
'Are there any high-tension power lines

near here?" I asked.

“What are they, exactly?" she said,

‘“They're the high poles or towers that

carry electrical power. Not the ordinary
poles that go along the road. These usually
go across country, with a wide path cut
through the trees."

“Now that you mention it." she said,

“I think there are. Right down the road
here.”

I went out and looked and about a

quarter of a mile away, I saw familiar

poles and heavy strands of wire.

High-power lines

From Shaw Hill it is only a short drive
to the spot where Muscarello. Bertrand
and Hunt watched the object hover above
them. I walked across the field, and down
the slope, as Bertrand and Muscarello had
done. I was almost shocked to see what I

had been looking for: a long line of high
poles and wires of high-power transmis-
sion lines.

The next Monday, Nov. 8, I went back
and re-interviewed some of the people
I had talked with earlier.

Joseph Jalbert and his mother brought
me up-to-date on a sighting Joseph had
made since I had first met them, Joseph
had noticed a reddish, cigar-shaped ob-
ject in the sky, high over the power lines.

It hovered there motionless for several

minutes- Finally a reddish-orange disc

emerged apparently from inside the

object, and began a slow, erratic descent
toward the power lines. When the disc

was within a quarter mile of them, it

leveled off, then moved over the wires
until it reached a point several hundred
feet away.

It then descended slowly until it was
only a few feet above the lines. Then a

silvery, pipelike object came down from
the base of the disc and actually touched
the lines, remaining there for a minute or
so.

The protrusion then slowly retracted
into the body of the object, and it took
off at considerable speed, rejoined the ci-

gar- shaped object, and disappeared inside.

NOVEMBER 1966

The night of Tuesday, Nov. 9 was
cold and sparkling clear, with a brilliant

moon. As I was leaving my room about
5: 30 I noticed the lights flickered, faltered
for a few seconds, then came on brightly
again.

The waitress who brought me a menu
had a smile on her face. She had supplied
names of people who had sighted UFOs
and was interested in my investigation.
“I suppose this is all your fault." she
said.

“What is all my fault?” I asked.
“You mean you haven't heard about

it?" she said.

“Heard about what?"
' The blackout. The power failure. AH

over the East."

"You’re kidding," I said. The lights in

Hampton were blazing brightly, I did re-
call, though, the flicker as 1 left my room.

‘ It just came in over the radio," she
said. “New York, Albany, Boston, Provi-
dence, all of Massachusetts are absolutely
black. This is no joke, I mean it,"

I got up, went back to my room, turned
on the television.

Words appear 73 times

I was startled to see the staff of NBC-
TV broadcasting by candlelight. The com-
mentary confirmed all the waitress had
said. The first thing which crossed my
mind was the series of UFO sightings in-

volving power lines. 1 started through my
203 pages of tape transcript. The words
"powder lines" or “transmission lines" ap-
peared 73 times!

I sat glued to the television. The com-
mentators were as confused as everybody
else. No one seemed to have any idea of
the cause. The Portsmouth-Exeter area,

we learned, was one of the few pockets of
light in the entire Northeast.
The relationship of the Unidentified

Flying Objects to power failures is entirely
circumstantial, of course. Both UFOs and
the Great Blackout still remain unsolved-
But stranger yet is the incapacity of sci-

ence to come up with a real answer to

either. More baffling still is the attitude

of the large bulk of the scientific frater-
nity in presumably laughing off a phe-
nomenon testified to by hundreds of tech-
nicians, other scientists, airline pilots,

military personnel, local and state police,

and articulate and reliable citizens. * * *

Easier paint removal

When refinishing, be sure to remove all

loose paint with a wire brush before ap-
plying paint remover. It will make the
actual removal job less messy.



POLARIS MISSILE SUB
fConfinned from peigell 6)

recharge their batteries and refresh their

breathing atmosphere. By contrast, the
atom sub can stay down practically for-

ever. Its powerpiant runs without air and
generates enough electricity to manufac-
ture breathing oxygen by electrolysis of

seawater. What then is the limiting fac-

tor? “The stomach," quipped Lt. Nobel,
munching on freshly baked sponge cake,

“We can stay down till the food runs out,"

Even as atom subs go, the George Bari-

croft is something special. Newest of its

kind to enter service, it belongs to the
latest type of SSBN (Submarine Ship
Ballistic Nuclear) that differs from ear-
lier atom subs somewhat the way a

Thunderbird differs from the Model A.
Unlike older subs, the Bancro/f carries

Polaris A-3 missiles, whose 2500-mile
range beats earlier types by 1000 miles.

Since no place on dry land is more than
1500 miles from shore, this puts every
city on earth within the sub’s bring range,
with room to spare,

Another innovation is the Bancroft's
whale-shaped hull—a kind of underwater
fastback with tapered tail—which ups her
top speed to ... . well, forget it.

Her navigation system is a scientific

marvel, SINS (Ship Inertial Navigation
System) automatically keeps track of her
every move—tells you inst ntly where
you are anywhere in the world. To dou-
ble check SINS, she has a special peri-
scope that sees stars from underwater, to

provide a stellar fix. And to top it off.

there are several other secret backup
systems which I suspected but could only
guess at.

Within her thick-steel pressure hull,

built to withstand 80,000 pounds per
square inch, everything floats on sound-
deadening material so that almost no ex-
ternal noise betrays the sub to harking
enemies.
Her striking power is incomprehensi-

ble, at least in human terms. She can
send off all her 16 missiles toivard 16 dif-
ferent targets in an unbelievably short
time, Imagine a shower of death falling

on an area larger than half the United
States—all from a single ship invisibly

nested in the depth of the sea!

Torpedo attack

Walking back to my bunk, past rows of
magnificent machinery arrayed in flaw-
less functional logic, I couldn't help think-
ing: ‘What a beautiful thing she is!” But
I could take no jov in her beauty, re-
membering those 16 horrendous missiles.

"BATTLE STATIONS—TORPEDO !”

A blood-curdling horn woke me at 0530.

Sonar had located our target—a seagoing
Navy tug. The torpedo we planned to fire

was unarmed and it was set to pass

harmlessly beneath the target ship's keel.

Had the “fish" been aimed higher and
armed with a warhead, it wouldn't just

sink a ship: it would shred it to shrapnel.

Everything else was real enough,
"DEPTH 61/* commanded the X.O. The
sub quickly soared up to a level that per-
mitted the periscope to peer above the
surface.

"LOOK AROUND/' the next command
rang out. Like a dancer waltzing with a
girl, the observation officer grabbed the

two arms of the periscope and swung it

through a complete circle—making sure
no surface vessels were near enough to

spot us.

"RANGE 7100, BEARING 125/’ an-
nounced the observation office]' at the
scope, which has a built-in ranging radar
for measuring target distance. Another
reading, moments later, established the
target's own speed and direction of travel.

"DOWN ’SCOPE.” As quickly as it had
been raised, the long tube slithered back
down into the hull. Nothing now showed
above the surface. Not even a keen-eyed
enemy would have spotted the tiny peri-
scope tip miles away amidst the waves
during its brief moment of exposure.

“Besides." explains navigation officer

Lt, Frank Shaughnessv. ‘the whole job
could have been done without sticking up
the periscope. Sonar alone can usually
spot and range the target. But,” he adds
wistfully, “sometimes we have a problem
with fish. They're too noisy. Their mating
calls throw off the sonar."
Two men in the central control area

were cranking target data into a dial-
studded computer, which now locked the
sub's nose on the moving target. Up front
in the torpedo room, the crew readied the
high-pressure water ram that pushes the
torpedo from its launch tube. Back at
control, a light Hashed on the console:
"TORPEDO NO. 1 READY.” The com-
puter reported: "TARGET IN RANGE'
LAUNCH FEASIBLE/*
“FIRE!” the X.O. orders calmly.
The ship humps a little from the recoil.

Then silence.

The drama now- is on the sonar. Two
blips light the tube screen. One is the
enemy. The other, creeping slowly to-
ward him on the tube, is our own tor-
pedo. The suspense lasts nearly half a
minute. Then the two blips on the sonar
screen meet and blend—our “fish" had
found its mark.
The phone doesn’t just ring; it yelps

(
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POLARIS MISSILE SUB
fConfirmed jrom page 242)

like an excited pup. The captain lifts the

receiver, then flips a switch that lets

everyone hear on the intercom.
The enemy is calling on the radiophone.

“Congratulations," snarls the tug captain.

“Torpedo MOT (Middle of Target). You
hit us a midship. We could see her swim
right under us."

Missile loft safeguarded

Compared to the excitement of the
mock torpedo attack, the launching of the
city -crushing Polaris—the ship's main
weapon—seemed almost tame. The whole
sequence, nearly fully automated, struck
me as eerie and somehow unreal.

Our dummy missile was a SABOT, a

water-filled cylinder of better than 17
tons, equal in weight to a Polaris A -3, It

was to be launched from deep submer-
sion. But unlike an actual missile, it had
no rocket engine to carry it to a distant
target. It would just plop into the sea.

In an actual launch, the target is iden-
tified only in multiple codes that must be
cross-checked by several officers for veri-
fication. This guards against possible er-
ror, None of these men know which city

is their mark. None can change the target.

Nobody aboard can start a personal war
by pushing a button. Before any missile

is lofted, the captain must turn an “en-
abling key""like the ignition switch on
a car. But that alone does not complete
the launch circuit. Two other officers, in

different parts of the ship, must confirm
the launch order with their own keys.
Being positioned far apart, none of these
three men can force the others to loft a

missile, as might happen if one of them
goes insane.

“BATTLE STATIONS — MISSILE,"
Back in the missile room, the 1G launch
tubes stood like gigantic tree trunks. The
launch computer had digested the coded
target information, checked the ship's

own position and depth with the inertial

navigation system. A signal light con-
firmed that the heavy steel hatch cover-
ing No. 8 tube had swung open.
Only one factor remained to be

checked: surface waves. For, to avoid
a sideways kick from rough seas, the
missile must pass the surface exactly in

the middle of a trough between two
waves, A special sonar device analyzed
the wave patterns above us, At last, it

spotted just the right moment of calm.
Automatically a blast of compressed gas
drove the missile upward.
The recoil slammed the ship downward,

shuddering in the water. The steel

groaned. But moments later, the tension

relaxed, both in the hull and in the

crew’s faces. All had gone well. The bird

was on its way.

‘Hope we never use it
1

What if the bird had been real? What
if it were now homing in on a great city

populated by millions of noncombatants?
What would it be like at the other end
of the journey?

I asked the captain how he felt about
carrying a cargo of unimaginable horror.

“No one likes it," he answered somberly.

“But I am convinced it is necessary. I

hope to God we never use this ship."

Most of the crew feel the same way.
In fact, trigger-happy types are screened
out. “I believe in our mission because it

keeps global war from happening?* says

Lt, Tom Priest, an earnest, mild-spoken
young man serving as the ship’s reactor-

control officer. "To keep war from hap-
pening,” he repeated as if to himselt.

“That’s the meaning of a deterrent. If l

thought we'd ever fire those missiles, I

wouldn't be on this ship."

One man had a different slant. He was
a leathery sailor with a rough Irish elo-

quence and a hankering for the livelier

action he remembers from wartime serv-

ice on a destroyer, “Here I can blow up
a city without getting out of my chair,"

he grumbled. “Everything's turned
around. Women and children are on tar-

get. We, the fighting men, are safe. The
sea is our ambush. We’re hidden. Per-
sonal courage and valor have no place.

No need for gallantry or daring. Where
does that leave the traditional virtues of

the warrior?” He looked glum.
No more glory, I thought. Perhaps

that's good. Weapons like Polaris are now
teaching us to see war as it really is

—

without glamor. After all. the Russians
have missiles, too. ** *

Tasty toothpaste

An edible toothpaste has been developed
by an Air Force dental research team.

They call the digestible discovery Astro-
9. Although it looks like ordinary tooth-

paste and is packaged in the familiar

squeeze tube, Astro-9 contains neither the

detergents nor the volatile oils often

found in the commercial variety. It does,

however, have an abrasive that is free of

calcium.
While Astro-9 may be just the thing for

our present astronauts, the military den-
tist say it would not be the solution for

longer flights. Their goal is to develop a
paint-on dentifrice that leaves a protective

coating on teeth, eliminating the need for

brushing.
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ROYAL

CONTINENTAL

DANISH

TELEPHONE

We import these distinguished looking
telephones ftom Copenhagen. Used in

the fioyaJ Palace and in Danish Ca sties,
these semceable Magneto phones will

add a unique continental atmosphere to
any home or office. Two Of more may be
connected together and used as a private
intercom or telephone system. May af$o
be converted to work as answering ex-
tension phone on your standard Bell Tel-

ephone System. In si rut! ions included

Elem #357,
Wt, U# .

.

Danish Rhone S| 8-95

item #35?A. Danish Rhone, converted for use oc
on Beil System with waU plug attached ***

Item # 1266 . Wt. a#

STANDARD

DIAL WALL

PHONE

A modern compacl
dial phone which
hangs on the wall

out of the way.
Works with any
phone system. Easy
to install.

$12*50

Important

10 day money bark
£ty. on all items.
Send cheek or
money order.
Prompt shi pment
assured. Send 10
cents for 100 patfe
ca tfi lopue. Send
SI.00 for C,0.D*
shipments.

STANDARD DIAL TELEPHONE
Western Electric and other
standard phones same as
used by ail telephone com-
parries. Easily installed as
extension phone on any
system. Readily adapted
for private intercoms. Cost
$40.00 pew. These phones
are guaranteed in excel-
lent condition.
Hem #055NC
wt 8# *.*.,«*

$8*4S

COLORED DIAL TELEPHONE
Smart modern looking colored desk phone. Beaufh
fully finished in trench grey, beige, ivory or blue.

Please specify. Easy to connect, Use as extension
on any system.
Item #1261
wt. &# $12.«

25 FT. PHONE EXTENSION CORD
Lets you use your phone anywhere. Equipped with
standard plug and jack to extend phone to any room.
Item #1253 $2 ^5
Wt, 3#

STANDARD TELEPHONE PLUGS
Make your phone moveable. Male plug (attaches to
phone)
Item #1251 * * SLOQ
female lack (attaches to wall)

I fCm # 1 252 w i * •' *-++?, lidd**-! H-F. . i + -I #

Item #1251 plug, attached to any phone,.

$1.25

$2.00

MASTER MECHANIC MFC. CO.
Scnil ordiTs to nearest office.

Box A, Burlington, Wis.

Box 65. Sarasota, Fla,

“Copy any Contour Instantly"

NEW IMPROVED

Made of hardened aluminum alloy.

Will retain its accuracy forever.

Size ]#—414* x VA”

Size #2—?W x 414"

Save dollars—save material. Can
pay fpr itself on one job. The per*

feet tool for fitting in against dqpr
casings, bath fixtures, moldings,
pipes, sinks, masonry, etc, A real

boon to pattern makers, sheet metal
mechanics, tool makers, body men,
linoleum and floor tile men, etc.

EASY TO USE—Just push the gauge
leaves against any contour and fotk,
A perfect template every lime.
Works against any surface or mate*
riaL

plvi V BS
ffl-r ih.ppi nfl.

Plttt t «
*tf r Ihip^ipyt

Sfi-90

S9.90

TEMPLATES

DOOR
CASINGS
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Master Mechanic Evexlife Botfory Charger

DON'T BUY BATTERIES
SAVE $ - RECHARGE THEM
Over and over up to 15 timet or more

* By far the best * Charges 6 batteries at once

• Charges 3 times faster • Charges all types of batteries.

Only Ever life charges tiny hearing aid batteries as well as
big lantern batteries.

Only Everlite cb arfren rtnshtiffht. tqya T radin, ie I-phone, hear-
ing aid K cameras—yes, even mercury cells. Save money and
have llle convenience of fresh butteries. Simple.. :-afe, foolproof
and unbelievably efficient. P1 uk& into any 115 volt outlet. Free
battery tester indutietl, (marantwi far one rewr.

2 MODELS—The Everlitc #75
Bull *.* ri es up io 12 volt*. ......

for nil Dry Cel!

Send

The Evfrlitf #76 for pH Dry Ce|] Batteries plus
a special charge for Car HaUeriep to assure fast

(

starts on cold mornjnps. Send iJt Kipping.

S6«
Plut 145

for ihipr-i

.

Sg.95
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GLAMOUR IN YOUR PICTURES
{ from page I #3)

damage to the line cords insulation. Now
you can pass the rod through the rear
support and screw it into the rear carriage
slide. Cut off the projecting thread Rush.
Then remove the reducing bushing from
a custom gearshift knob fitted with a set-
screw and extend the Va-in, hole all the
way through, Mount it after the carriage
is mounted in the housing.
Before mounting the medium prefocus

socket as shown, insert a T- 1QP bulb so
as to place the filament parallel to the
carriage angle iron. Mark for mounting
the socket and remove the bulb. Drill

’W-in. holes for 6-32 screws. Bend and
drill the reflector stand as illustrated.

Mount a 1%-in. reflector on the same side
as the stand’s base. The reflector face

should be IV4 in. from the center of the
bulb. Run an asbestos appliance cord
through the control rod and reflector

stand and attach it to the socket.
For fitting, remove the control rod but

not the cord and place the assembly in a
30-lb. egg-white can (obtained from a
bakery), centered over, and parallel to,

the can’s seam and 1 in. back from the
open end.
Then scribe a 2

V

4 -in.-radius circle cen-
tered 41-2 in. from the lip of the can and
cut it out. In the opposite side, drill the
vent holes. Follow' the illustration for
drilling the lens hole in the can cover.
To admit the control rod, drill a %-in.

hole in the can's bottom, IVfc in, up from
the scam. Make a guide of Lttxlx3-in.
steel and add a %-in. hole. Drill 9/64 in.

mounting holes. Place the assembly in the
can once more, while threading the cord
through the control rod and the control
rod through the guide, the hole in the
can and the carriage holes. Before drill-
ing the can for attaching the guide, make
sure the guide permits freedom of travel
for the control rod. Attach the guide with
Pop rivets.

Protect lens from heat

Turning next to the optical system,
you'll have to provide a 4x5- in. heat-
absorbing glass, because the 4Vfc-in, Fres-
nel lens is not heat-resistant. These items,
as well as the socket, reflector, bulb and
fan, were obtained from Edmund Scien-
tific Co,, Barrington, N. J, The supports
for the heat-absorbing glass are bent from
20-ga. galvanized sheet. The hook-shaped
ears hold the glass away from the lens,

and its bent tabs hold the glass in place.
Before attaching these supports, cut the

lens retaining ring with its tabs from the
bottom of a 5— in., diameter can. Cut the

lens hole indicated in the ring. Drill

mounting holes through the tabs and the

cover. Place the lower heat-glass support
so it will be horizontal when the lid is

m place and so it just clears the hole in

the lid. Drill through support and lid and
attach with Pop rivets. Five inches away,
using the heat glass as a guide, attach the
upper support,

Next, place the lens in the retaining
ring, centering it with rolled -up pieces of

asbestos paper wedged at the edge of the
lens at the bolting tabs. Bolt the ring to

the lid; insert heat glass, and bend heat-
glass-support tabs to retain the glass.

Completing the housing
To finish up the can, make a baffle to

fit over the vent-hole section as shown
in the drawing on page 189. The fan hous-
ing is one piece of 20-ga. sheet. Its 1x31^-
in. front tabs are folded inside and riveted.

Then drill the ^2 -in. switch holes. Center
the housing over the hole in the bottom
of the can. its front 2 Vi* in. from the front

lip of the can. Drill and rivet the housing
to the can with the top lx5-ir>, tabs bent
to follow the curvature of the can.

The fan motor stand will have to be
built to suit the motor used. The 3-in, fan
blades should be centered in the 4^ -in.

hole. Check it for clearance by hand turn-
ing and then mount in the housing.

Finally, the yoke and stand. Cut the

yoke channel to 32% in. and cut the

right-angle V-notches in the sides as in-

dicated to permit folding it at right an-
gles, The two upright arms must be in

perfect alignment. Drill Va-in, holes 9V&
in. on center from the bottom of the hori-

zontal member. Slip a VaxlS-in. rod
through the holes to check for a free piv-
oting action. In the center of the horizon-
tal channel, drill a 7 n;-in. hole and tap
%-20 .

Scribe a line connecting the horizontal

diameters of the front and rear of the can
along the sides. Prepare the two side plates
and mark the can to position them 1 in.

back from the lip of the can. Drill into the
can where the Yni-in. center holes are on
the side plates, Tap the side plates for
lsxl l

/2 -in. R.H. machine screws. Turn the
screws in from the inside of the can and
rivet the first side plate along the scribed
line. Insert the projecting studs through
the holes in the upright channels, slide

on Vs-in. washers with 1%-in. diameters
and clamp with lock washers and wing-
nuls. Before fully riveting the second side
plate, check for freedom in pivoting. Sol-
der the scrowheads to prevent loosening.
Mount two 3-amp., 250 -v, toggle switches

on the fan housing, and wire according to

the circuit diagram.
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To mount the spotlight for use. first

thread a 5-in. length of %-in* cold -rolled

steel rod ^-20 and attach it to the bottom
of the yoke. A photographer’s light stand
with the sliding rod removed makes an
ideal floor stand, but for this, you'll need
a longer piece of cold- rolled rod.

For your own table stand, first bore out

a Vi-*Wt-in. reducer to % in. Shorten the

setscrew in a line shaft collar, mount the

collar on a piece of rod and grind it until

it will slip into a ^x5-in. pipe nipple.

Obtain a 2 -in. compression spring made
from 28-ga. wire that has an inside diam-
eter of in.

Now, you assemble these elements. Slip

an unaltered shaft collar on the rod at-

tached to the yoke, followed by the re-

ducer and followed by the spring and
smaller shaft collar.

Compress the spring to the point where
you can tighten the setscrew- on the lower
shaft collar just outside the reducer. This
can best be accomplished by placing the

lower collar against a stop and pressing
against the yoke. Now clamp the reducer
in a vise and pull on the yoke to compress
the spring still further. Slide the upper
collar down to the reducer and tighten the

setscrew". This setup will make the spot-
light stay where you turn it.

Screw the pipe nipple into the reducer
and attach a floor flange for bolting down,
or attach the nipple to a weighted base.
The spotlight is now ready for family-

pleasing photos. Make sure you always
turn on the fan first and let the fan run
for a few minutes after turning off the
light. * *

Chimps as middle men
Chimpanzees could be the answer to the

scientists’ question of when to end ani-
mal tests and begin testing humans.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration

is studying the feasibility of certifying
chimps for testing new drugs at an inter-
mediate stage before clinical trials get un-
derway and after traditional animal studies
are completed.
The theory is being tried on six ani-

mals using the drug chloramphenicol un-
der a FDA contract with the Aerospace
Medical Laboratory, Alamagordo, N.M,

Reports the FDA commissioner, Dr.
James L. Goddard, “We intend to com-
pare these reactions with those we are
quite familiar with in man. If a close cor-
relation occurs, as suspected, then the
chimp can be ‘certified’ as a subject for

modern toxicology.”

EVERY CEILING YOU BEAUTIFY
WITH SIMPSON TILE

Now it costs no more to get Underwriters Labora-

tories rated flame spread protection on your ceilings.

The UL stamp on the back of every Simpson tife

assures you of this added safety performance. Don't

settle for less . . . write today for the name of the

Simpson dealer in your vicinity.

SIMPSON TIMBER COMPANY
2000 Waihington Building

Seattle.Washington 98101

GIVES
YOUR

FAMILY THIS

ASSURANCE
OF ADDED
SAFETY
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THEIR OWN GARAGE
(Cnntinued from 1&&)

FOUR-WAV
BEST LOW COST

ARC WELDER

YOU CAN BUY

IASS
4 lEfmComplete

Ideal gift. ^u^floninl, ^n>fluble. cnj&yaMi' No eErwrEertw n te«l
WELO, BRAZE, SOLDER, CUT. Tin In iiprforni i nre U I ulut.
INe ^ utltHhg niit* mil '*

H CUtAm to makt1 or repair qiile

fL'nilerH, If* | ter*. h^als, furniture. firm emui paitnl ;

r«-iils. m-iychhix n f infrlil. Operates on lid V. line,
WORLD'S GREATEST WELDING VALUE- OKI 540.OM jh u*r hj
ljiin.nr wwnfr^p hnrn-riL. frobfryitf s- h meihanJcs. 5-Yflar If

n

eh hd itiftna

I

Guarantee. [f Lnijp^nn h will n-palr or replace Mrtihout charge. You
Gat: FULL FACE SHIELD. liCavy metal ribirvFL Krmmd l-Ijedp. 1_
f[ . hi1 avT r-HtiJcN, siwrlul mitihlnal ton rarboG *rt torch & PMI holder,
eu rl rfjn * . welding and liraKlnp rmls, flux. poldrr. inrt ruction*.
ORDER on 10-DAY UNCONDITIONAL HONEY BACK TRIAL.rpft Order Iretn this Ad and metes entra rootr 42-00 flit of redir Oust A tcltfer.

Ccfyih ONLY OO p« nto r,i*nDEni/ VIHl T 54.VU r | lsrfftl.. on delivers, Sffid

1 1

1

1
•*. *1 l.n-n :ml wo win shin prcual-l. Ordrr tfldsy.

FOUR-WAY WELDER CO.
DEPT, R2 M
iSia S. FEDERAL ST.
CHICAGO, ILL, 6061 &

2 L8. MAGNET lifts 125 LBS.
Rf^alutittniTy new rk?Ti deanc rr,Pfnc i hfr* dousi* (h* W«»r o4 Al-ia? %

full pa#rr list* I’-Dr-THTP wittoiA 1 h*#p*r, WiMi’t drnij^nttia frrtl* US-

Ds art lim bUrr , Vf] £ >ti& M rZ-lflT'Hi' Np S L?5 fa Mi'pi-d

ftLHiCn S SPICIA11 .-WE FAT PD 5UEL HM0T*tfM UtfAwT[[

Hi HH25 Tipy rttrii-rrr issfTYt^tnilli mr JJIbi. UK
ft. Efl Elector |uic*i pic L..ip reft, J 16' frit k r ID Ifif |t 34

ft 6P3 Electric, p*t*r pi^ up nd. i IE 1 1 T 12 hr J|.K

Nn. Cl 4-jptrpbPhtrtd i&fl. rounded mds. L I At 1 3 H J5

Ha, MMJfl friftll tW. pglrthri, 1 S' s 3 1 fr“ 1
1

' If Iftl H ®
Hi Km fIpf rirtlflS g hfitfcr kil 10 littrtld ffiipPtS- UK
ft. MU Flexible UTv rrvuntL S If' thiCfc 1 S IS' Wfc . IT ft 11 Jl

SAMPLE PAIR 5V;it 0A3 MAGNETS K ftAH&lft CAFAH&S ?4f

MAGNA MAG MET ICS, 777? &UNSLT iLVtJ,. LOS ANGfiLU, UUr. Dipi Pi

DURATITE*
FORMULA 99 PUSTIC

WOOD DOUGH
Molds like dough “dries
hard as wood so you can
sand. saw, nail, drill, paint,

stain, varnish or shel-

lac it. The plastic wood
filler preferred by professionals— fills

deep holes in one application. Natural

and 3 matching wood colors. Sold at

leading hardware, building supply, paint

and specialty stores.

DAP INC,, Dayton 311, Ohio

SUBSIDIARY QfMbytf-4*

or even colorful fiberglass. All plywood,
whether rough-sawn white pine or smooth
Douglas fir, should be exterior grade.
Each garage is clearly detailed in cut-

away drawings. Door posts are anchored
solidly to the floor platforms by bolting
them to the inner comers before the floor

is nailed. Your platform should not rest

directly on the ground. A few concrete
blocks partially buried make ideal piers.

While each of our models has a wood
floor, yours wouldn't have to. If you’d
want to pour a concrete slab, you could.
In fact, your floor could be nothing more
than gravel with your comer posts being
treated with a preservative and set in the
ground like fenceposts. You could use a
floor of flagstone. Since the roofs are
pitched to shed water quickly, a couple
coats of porch and deck paint will do
without need for actual roofing. While
overall dimensions given will accommo-
date average-size vehicles, it may be
necessary to vary the length and the
width to suit actual measui'ements of
your particular machine, * * *

Pruning saves elms

Vigorous pruning and spraying with
common DDT solutions have saved more
than 400 rare elm trees from Dutch elm
disease at Pennsylvania State University,
reports Lewis Barr, head of the division of

landscape maintenance.
Dutch elm, considered the most de-

structive shade-tree disease in the United
States, had been deemed incurable by re-
searchers who had tried varioLis pesticide

remedies. The disease is carried by a

fungus found on the feet of a small, brown
elm-bark beetle. The female beetle usu-
ally lays her eggs under rough bark of a
newly dead limb; the fungus then spreads
into living limbs, cutting ofl the sap sup-
ply. An entire tree can die within a few
years, as homeowners in the eastern half

of the country sadly testify.

However, if sick and dead limbs are
quickly trimmed and burned, this reduces
chances for beetle attack.

Two billion years old

Clearly identifiable fossils have been
discovered in sediments nearly two bil-

lion years old. The most ancient known
living things are micro-organisms found
in the Gunftint iron formations of the
northern Lake Superior region of Canada
and adjacent Minnesota, The ancient

“germs" are known as microfossils.
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Compressed-air mortars are being used
at the Fort Polk, La., special Vietnam
training center to give trainees experience
in firing a mortar without wasting ex-
pensive shells. A regulation mortar—any
of the three now in common use in Viet-
nam— is fitted with a cap and one-inch
pipe through its barrel. Compressed air

is fed to a quick-release valve at the base
of the pipe. When a special miniature pro-
jectile is dropped into the adapted mor-
tar, the air valve is tripped and a burst
of compressed air "fires" the tiny mortar
shell into its trajectory. A 250-psi air

charge hurls the miniature missile 1 /100th
as far as a regulation mortar shell. Once
the trainee adjusts the mortar (photo,

above) and fires the projectile, observers
can tell within seconds how well he has
made his calculations by observing where
the shell has landed (photo, below). The
head of each mortar shell conceals a 22-
cal. blank for sound effects, making the
miniature setup as realistic as possible.

NOVEMBER ?9S6

GET Kodak's new Hawkeye Instamatic R4

Camera Outfit (up to $19 value) for only $9.85

prepaid with coupon you get with purchase

of any BernzOmatic Torch.

BERNZOMATIC CORPORATION, ROCHESTER, N.V

GIVE A

BERnzOmadE
TORCH
KIT

GREAT GIFT! Just what the “do everything"

handyman ordered. Instant flame, exactly

right for soldering, sweating pipes, thawing

frozen water lines, removing paint, putty , , .

all the attachments for hundreds of other

jobs around the house or shop. King-size

fuel cylinder lasts up to 15 hours. Detailed

instruction and idea book. Packed in steel

enameled carrying case. Torch Kits avail-

able from about $6.95 at your dealer's.

WSUMiTC
14
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POPULAR SCIENCE shops and crafts editor reports: ", . . the tools were purchased by Popular Science and
put through the same demanding jots esrpecte-j of other (far more expensive) ihap tools No gleaming chrome,
no fancy eitrjs .. . sturdy but plain ...A good bilof sound— imaginative -engineering " POPULAR MECHANICS
says.

Ji

. .. (Saw) boosts many features of its bigger brothers," WORKBENCH M a gaiine States
:
pointer- planer

eIoes a line |ob , . _
®' IM& rips cleanly . , , I ow-co? I lalhe amazingly versatile . . , we fc _ nd it to do everything

demanded o>F it
' Read IN? remarkable details and mail toe coupon today You won't go wrong, There's a money-

hack guarantee’ that says so.

REVOLUTIONARY PATENTS DECREASE COSTS, INCREASE EFFICIENCY
Full scats power tools of heavy duty 100% cast iron and steel. Streamlined
design reduces weight, cuts material and production costs. Special patents

provide added efhtiency, accuracy, savings. Parts made, assembled, tested

and packed right in our own factories, shipped direct „ . .save store profile

.

DOES WORK OF $75 BENCH SAW
is is. Converts easily to equal any J3QC
floor model cabinet units’ Crosscuts,

rips, mitres, cuts compound angles,

dadoes, makes coves and mouldings.
FREE CABINET RASE PLANS
Use as portable bench saw os re-

ceived (inset photo)- ... or transform
easily and inexpensively into floor

model (as shown) guar, to do work of

floor mode Ig, oosbng 1300. FREE plans

* . , sheet of ft" plywood and 3-4 hours

are all you'll need. Use your AMCO saw
for cutting. Plans provide 21" x 24"
work surface, 33" height, pullout saw-
dust bm. tool storage compartment.

10 YEA* FUU. SERVICE GUARANTEE*

BLADE TILTS . . . TABLE STAYS LEVEL
Locks securely at any angle Ip 50°,

raises, lowers Patented tilt

mechanism, accurste etched scale *

Patented motor mount takes std. V*.

h,p. nr larger motor, keeps belt tight,

assures perfect alignment At toy angle,

transmits full power * Takes sld. blade,

saw insert removes to take dados heads,
cutters, etc. (not incl.) * Accurate mitre

gauge assembly * Ground spindle En-

closed steel base * "Compo* bearings
1 Accessories available at factory prices

RIP FENCE, if desired for easier work
alignment; Std. sue (for bench saw)

13.50; larger fence (for cabinet bait,

as ill d.) $4.50.

Complete- AS Shown |
DOES THE WORK Of $40 UNITS —
Slutdy all cast lion power toot turns
wood or plastics with the precision ird
speed of machines selling lor I timai

as much. Tubular steal bad, ball thrysl

cup center, spur center, T-fteil a=.

sembly, iavtr action tail stock

2 speed pulley. Fils any motor,

10-YEAR FULL SERVICE

guarantee *

DOES WORK OF |60 UNITS
Now. at little iriO?r than a hand fool

’'!§ P r ":e a guaranteed pro Tension a I quality

precision machine *hich does same worh
3 s skilled hand plani-g much raster,

fi'i'iie aecuriteiy. Make accurate glue

jEZCDS^^H loml-s; rabetling cuts far dnars, window
irtmei. 'able drawers; square ia:,e r cuts

tor chair tegs.; accurate beveling.

jHljjKj&Hf * Pr**iston ground cut iron tables, ed-

juitibl* lor depth of cut * Rigid ceil
Iran base New patent-pending design
holds clearance between knives and tables

1 erry depth - Ra bell depth. yM * r
* Hardened, ground high

speed iteel knivti Patent- pending fence id (USE able to

ini position, »r?y ingle O«-&0° * Fatant pending lift-off

guard (nothing to toottnl) * Balanced HhI Cutler head.

10-YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE*

UNCONDITIONAL

10-DAY
MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE
You must be fully

Hiiifiid. Tf r ol
return in lEfcfjys,

freight collect
Money refunded
in full, no uu-?l-

tians asked.

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME ONLY
Brand fle*r facto refresh motors for use
with «ny of the units on this page.
Limbed quantify purchase , . * first

tom, first seryad. WL: 17 lbs.

FULL SERVICE 1Y£AR WARRANTY
Otherwise, u dotcrihed below

AMERICAN MACHINE & TOOL CQ. P Dept. PWM 1 &, Roy eritorfl, pt

PltAva send mt tha units checked. Payment In Full enclosed

S r- dr 43 deposit each item tnclowd,, balanc#

C.O.O.D I MUST 8E FULLY SATISFIED 0R MILL RETURN
UNIT WITHIN 10 DAYS FOR FULL REFUND. No questions Asked.

i" fenr Saw al $14.95 O Jointer Pllrtfr it $19.05
Standard Rip Fence #354 at $3.50 Q lathe at $9.B5

o IMI Rip Fendo *T354C it $4.50 Brill Pr«i it $29.95

1/2 hp GE Motor: f] $14. tiO (purchased with other Horn)

$ 1®.95 (ifpurchAMdsoparitaly)

Industrial quality precision machine with

I all fialurit of standard drill prm.
F many eitres, Head raius. I awen. Greatly
f 1 n cr Plied depth of throat. Can be pri nt
to any angle or poiitton for on- or* aft table

drilling + . , even horizontal drilling. All

cut ifOh and stool.

10-TEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE*

AMERICA'S TOP MAGAZINES AND 1 MILLION AMCO USERS SAY
•'FANTASTIC VALUES IN PROFESSIONAL QUALITY POWER TOOLS'

POPULAR MECHANICS
Reports on New
Ameo Tool

POPULAR SCIENCE

Publishes 6 Page Fea

tore Article . . . Follows

with Special Report

WORKBENCH MAG.

Awards "Work Tested" BUY DIRECT FROM
Seal to Amco Tools OUR FACTORY . ,

.

8" TILT ARBOR

i o b factory Wt 25 lbs

includes temp lately

astern bl#d cast iron and
sfttl 8" till arbor power
taw with ground cast
a on table . . . I*tt blade-.

If desired, Rif* FENCE
fur eeSFtr wn r k

alignment $3.50
dditinnal

'

FULL 22" LONG, 4%'

JOINTER-PLANER

r f ,0.8.

Factory

Complete
s shown

100%
precision

ground
catt iron

and steal

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SPECIAL AMCO PRICE

f o h. factory

if purchased sapariHly,
lid 95 .

MAH COUPON TODAY !

NAME . ............... ..j..,i, ,,. i..i + 4i

ADDRESS

1 CITY ZONE/ZlP STATE

L

10-YEAR RJLL SERVICE GUARANTEE A«y Slrt nr
jsam of any AMCO power touf which may feecoma in-op -

erafive tor any reason within tan yean after th« purchas#
date will be repaired or replaced by the factory without
east to tho purcha»r. Your only cml: tor posltge.

250 PM



Great new taste,

rich aroma...

pipe tobacco does it

EryoyAmerica’s best-

tasting pipe tobacco

inafilterdga iiette!
PaoJu/e of c/d* £ \it an *a r &



ina GS-400
The In Crowd knows what's happening, and what's happening is Buick '67.

Proof: GS-400, Buick s personal sport car. It has a 400-cu. in., 340-hp V-8, a new
brake system with dual master cylinders, energy absorbing steering column,

bucket seats, heavy-duty suspension and a list of standard equipment
features—including aJJ the new GM safety items—so long it takes a
Buick dealer to do it justice, (He'll also tell you how four out of five

new-car buyers pay Buick-sized prices to begin with.) The In Crowd's at

vour Quality Buick denier's right rmw Hnw nnn rrm m~>

'

inin thorn ^1 ! ix M rv .

i L _ . I _ r . . j . E_ * .... > _ _ .

lltv su 1C k a fir s it i a *1 mt-Tiiimi* p « Miami


